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i! Prove the superior qualities of
Purity Flour at our risk

«j

I % & T\
/aVBecause we believe that PURITY is the best and most 

uniform flour milled—because we believe that PURITY 
goes farther than any other flour we say to every woman 
who reads this advertisement :

'

' .S3I
m ■~“***s.

cw ikIs T;
h

Go to your Grocer and buy a sack of 
PURITY FLOUR. Test it by actual 
baking and if it does not make better 
and more nutritious bread than any 
other flour yoii have ever used—if it 
does not make lighter, daintier cakes 
and pastry, then the Grocer will return 
your money.
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s .4That’s the fairest way we know of doing...

Already tens of thousands of**4È business.
Canadian housewives have proven every claim 
we’ve made about PURITY FLOUR. osts 
particular women declare that we

claims—they say that PURITY is the one dependable 
Test PURITY FLOUR for yourself. You get your

modest in

%
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flour.
money back if it does not give complete satisfaction.

Î. /;n
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:1riV;IE: “ MORE BREAD and BETTER BREAD ” and BETTER PASTRY too.
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f LITTER CARRIER, No. 19
Heavy Steel Frame, Triple Purchase 

Hoist, Extension Handle, Automatic 
Friction Clutch Brake, Heavy Galvan
ized Iron Box, Four-track Wheels.

SOME FEATURES OF OUR FEED AND
LITTER CARRIERS _

Newest Designs, Best Materials, Strongest 
Construction, Easiest Running, Quickest ™ 
Hoisting, Carefully Made. —

Our Litter Carriers and Stanchions have Ml 
been awarded Medals and Diplomas at the 5E 
Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, """ 
annually since 1905.

mmV
LITTER CARRIER, No. 17

(Endless Chain Windlass)
JSJ Worm gear requiring no dog or 

brake, heavy galvanized box four- 
32 track wheels, has few wearing 

parts—cannot get out of order.

JtSr r
«
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ffl ALL LATEST IMPROVEMENTS 

EMBODIED IN OUR 1913 
MACHINES

'
jtûy HEATH’S “ALL STEEL" STANCHION 

COW-TIES AND STALL-FRAMESE
are strong, sanitary, durable and the most up-to-date 
made. If you are remodelling old stables, or building 
new barns, do not fail to get prices and full particulars of
Beath’s Modern Stable Equipment.y-1 Write us for prices and full 

Information now. 1

| W. D. BEATH & SON, LIMITED,
illlll=llll=IIIBIBIII=IIBIBIBIBIII=IIBIII

TORONTO, CANADA 1
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1Power for 
Pumping

I.
:

Eddy’s Latest Match— ■
'wffîm WAj!}Safe-—Silent 

Non-Poisonous
§§#
mifcz fS When your Dairy N 

r Apparatus needs re
placing. replace it with 

the best obtainable—That is 
*' Beaver Crest " trade-mark 
supplies. Beaver Dairy Sup- 

1 * plies are known and used from 
ji\ coast to coast. Send for new 200 ‘
j y page catalogue. It is free.

IH A Write for it now. Ad

dress : Dep. “E”

i What you want is some economical and 
reliable power which will supply 

PLENTY of water for your 
house, barn and fields.

I
Is f-the new “Ses-qui”m

,Hffi

AThe only matches of the 
kind in Canada.

The “tips" are positively 
harmless. You or your chil
dren can bite or swallow 
them without danger.

Sold In two sizes — regular, 
pocket. Protect yourself by using 
none but Eddy’s new “Ses-qul.”

IS?;
HE 1

: Ask
Your

Dealer

7
||fii
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Build Slice, Dwelling, 
or any class of building 
from Concrete Block. 
The London Adjustable 
Concrete Block Ma
chine makes every kind 
and size of block. High 
grade. Moderate price. 
We manufacture a full 
line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your 
requirements. 

t-ONBON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. 
___  Dept. B, London, Ont

PUMPINGA Baker Back Geared Wind Engine
of suitable size mounted on a tower of 
proper height will do the work for you 
without bother or worry.

THE COST
It costs nothing for power if you use a 

Baker Wind Engine to do your pumping. 
The air is free and the supply inexhaust
ible. The source of your power can never 
be cornered.

The first cost of a Baker is small, the 
upkeep practically nothing, the service 
positively satisfactory.

OUR CATALOG NO. 20 FREE FOR 
THE ASKING.

.m With a “GOES LIKE SIXTY" Pumping Oulfit
BE V!

60 SPFFT? 7» N° more "ait*11® for the wind. The Gilson
W) bFfc,h,D is the ideal pumping engine. It ** GOES LIKE SIXTY •• 
It is a portable power house, ready to operate your wash machine cream 
m^t0r; chul?' ,Flectric light dynamo, wood saw. feed ™ tter grin7” 

e*c* ft is mounted on wheels, complete with line shaft five 
interchangeable pulleys, and universal pump jack. The only engine 
fully equipped, ready to yield 100% service. A powerful dïmWe

engine, built to last a lifetime. The 
amplest engine on the market. A 
child can operate It.

sp

FOR SALE
A number of second-hand

Gasoline EnginesWrite for full particulars and'also 
WO^Tw3.0LPUmP3' PUmP iaCk’’

at a very low price. Sizes 2 to 12 h.-p. Also one 
oil tractor. Inquire for further information.MM i,; MThi Heller-Aller Company vm CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED 

DunnvilleGilson Manufacturing Co.
303 York Street, Guelph,Ont.

WINDSOR ONTARIO Ontario

Farm HelpThe Excelsior LifeF V ' I

INSURANCE COMPANY Weekly parties of young 
arriving. Apply:Why “flONARCHS” 

Best
men

nowIncorporated 1889 are BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUEAssets Nearly $3,500,000.00 Drawer 126 Winona, Ontario
Excelsior s liberal up-to-date policy contracts. 

The best for protêt lion or for investment, to 
provide a fund to liquidate .t mortgage, etc.

Absolute Security, 1 U> er ,rf Profits
Company being foremost in ill d'-sinhie i.-itures:

|High interest earnings; lowe t uiorb.Lt v, 
low expense 1 it\o.

Desirable vacancies for agents m 
entire or spare time to work. Apph to 
office, or to:

li Special prices on
7' ^°ll'arch^OarmCe^;ginc!<iMrtC^Dya^art.th^rtd3>Ici^/ne

exports, und made to last Get our folder by

X BEE HIVES[£l IF During May, June and July. 
Anyone can winter bees in my 
perfection wintering case. Write 
right at once for right prices 
on right hives.

A. T. HAINES 
Cheltenham,

procured everywhere 
D , EGERTON R. CASE
Registered Attorney, Dept. R. Temple Building, 
i oronto. Booklets on request. 20 yrs.* experience.
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HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO «CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED, Ontario
DUNNVILLE, ONT. PATENTSLandscape Architect

ii. plans, sketches turpi;
(•t l.imlsi ape construction w 

liiabs. ('onilers, llaidx
17 Main St

Max Stolpe, \ : i Sole Selling Agents in Kastcrn Canada

ltd., Smith’s Falls, Ont.
St John, N. B.

IdKSss :
l b FROST & WOOD CO.,k li

\ — a fil 'ince list.
i ’!: >ne 148.

Montreal. Quebec, til;1 .millon, OntLa st

When Writing Mention Advocate

!if 
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|f% SEPARATOR
^^8 jour investigating our wonderful offer to

• furnish a brand new, well made, easy run- 
ning, easily cleaned, perfect skimming sep- 

erator tor owtr I1M9. sums one quit of male a minute, warm or cold. Makes 
ffilelr or thin cream. Different from this picture, which illustrates our low priced 
lame capacity machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and embodies all our 
latest improvements.

5 AND UPWARD ; Send lor the Standard 
Fence Catalogue To-day

SENT ON TRIAL ç > rxf I Ik NAMERICAN
ft.Dent bay fence nnttt yen bane

It tells you how to build fence, how to pick the beet
5m&m$KR^$UK5K&K£"" 
^^Sj^SSSSS&SfSSSS>sat-

^S^SS£lSiSiS^^liS&!T
▲postal win da Addrem

Standard Tube k F<
D+L A WOODSTOCK. OUTOur Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects Yon

so2
a Ml IttelnlF it «attloa. e/VS.erroe «q«aA the mm qvnplete. chbonentewh»
fcyk tie Cnxni Sroeratoel iwoed by amy concern in the world. .

Wets** fat eer

»

!

,___ , St. Jebn, It. B., and Tareate, Qm. W
------m.'~ — C*a*°***d moeeT «.rln, proportion we wffl natt _________________

AMERICAN'SEPARATOR CO., Box 1200 Bainbridge, N. Y. I dardFence
■a

.

FARMERS! -C *■! ■$7 - Si '
Vi-m Î]

yfl
m
i* Free Silo Book

>

HATCO EVERLASTING SILO

You want the most simple, durable and economical gasoline 
engine made. Then buy

h

MIBSdtiSSf Air-Cooled Engine■

Which “Goes and Goes Right” Always

Scores of thousands are making farmers 
money the world over. llS8lils Ian

Professor Van Pelt
srsar^esvt^MTtmNSitWSrfj

i .

■and other authorities onAIR-COOLED ENGINES c
got this book 
today,

shouldEvery stock
and read it. Send for copy 
lor catalog a

L NATIONAL FIRE PROOFING 
gk CO. of CANADA, Ltd.

Traders Bank BuUdinS 
TORONTO. ONT.

are now made in Canada, and the price 
is right. Write for information 

and Catalogue Dc 12.

TktN&fWg/mmCtmHr
OF CANADA, LIMITED -,

OntarioWelland -1/ T-. r

!“Tolton Sling CarM ÜV v »
msm Saving and Application of Manure

'■■4 «

i-

■■ 7 " Ï.

n
t'iP

.. * ’■ 1 .

W1" ,t iToi'z
Then, by means of a special trip, you release the car lroni the 

stop block when the bundle is at any elevation.
The special trip operates a rope grip, which holds the load 

securely after the car leaves the stop block.
In this way the Tolton Car saves all the time and work required 

to raise the load away up to the car.

C:zThe New Kemp Manure Spreader 1

Made by oldest manufacturers of Manure Spreaders in the world. 
Draft one horse lighter than any other Spreader built. WORKS EASILY BUILT TO LASTStrongest Spreader built.
Only Spreader equipped with J. S. Kemp s 

Sharpening, Graded, Flat Tooth.
Handles all kinds of material found on the farm, even clear gum or 

rotted material . ,
This is the only Spreader that will do it satisfactorily.

for catalogue and J. S- Kemp’s article on Saving and 
anure.

Patented Reversible, Self- The Tolton Car has a one-piece mal
leable truck frame, and heaviest work
ing parts throughout. Frame is 
strongly ribbed to prevent spreading 
on the track with heavy loads.

The car weighs 38 lbs., and wiU 
carry a ton.

The draft wheel on this car is twice 
the diameter of any other. For tills 
reason the Tolton Car will lift as big 
loads with double power as other cars 
can lift with triple power.

!There are no springs in this car.Write to-day
Application of M Works equally wall with task or ellngs. We 

make It for both wood and steel tracks.r rtisS "svsstr; 'X.r'zr..Strafford, Ont.M2The W. 1. KEMP COMPANY, Ltd., Ontario St7*1
Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd., Selling Agents for Western Ontario. 

Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., Selling Agents for Eastern 
Ontario and Maritime Provinces.

651 Hill Street 
•y Limited, Fergus, Ont.BEATTY BROS

'1 BT stands for BesT

r ■EST RESULTS ARE ORTAIRER FROM ARVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTSBS
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■A vt |>HE superiority of Amatite 
orer ell other ready roofing 
is apparent to anyone who

Amatite dota away with all roof- 
Ing troubles and unnecessary ex- 

- ■ P®®*» because it is made With a
H real mineral eurfcce which needs no 

pointing.
It is durable, fire retardant,’practical, economical. V
Don’t buy any other roofing till 

you lookup Amatite. Write to 
nearest office for samples.

Greonoid

Everjet Elastic Paint

QUALITY
AND

(EFFICIENCY
uses it.

An up-to-date De Laval Separator will, 
save its cost every year over any other separator.

In addition to the actual saving in more and better cream 
there is also the saving in time of separation and cleaning, in 
easier running, greater durability and fewer repairs. ,

Because of these savings more than 40,000 users of inferior 
and worn-out separators of various makes 
last year took advantage of the De Laval 
exchange allowance and traded in their 
machines on account of De Lavais.

USERS OF OLD DE LAVALS, on
account of the many improvements in the 
modern De Laval, over machines sold 10 
to 25 years ago, including closer skimming, 
easier running, better oiling, etc., will also 

i j to their advantage to exchange their
old De Laval for an up-to-date De Laval

SEE THE NEAREST DE LAVAL 
„ AGENT. He will tell you how much he

can allow on your old machine, whether a De Laval or some 
other make, toward the purchase of a new De Laval. If you 
don t know a De Laval agent, write to the nearest De Laval 
office giving make, number and size of 
and full information will be sent you.

on an average =
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■AW ESSENTIALS IN A 
PIANO
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BELL PIANOrSic; aF
^JVeUltetketh»eaedp*insU> build the*

«iS’jZBi.'Xïrr *• -
our (iree) catalogue No. 40.

O

Sfôfs',.-m.
i j

The Paterson Mfg. Go.,

Beodforit.

"• BELL CO
SUELPIt

S®sLy 4* •
»
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ht§8@§s?: ; I Montreal, Toronto. Wlnahrer Vanrou.,, |t U. iota. N. B. HaUtut. NA N.si
Pump annoyances never worry the farm 

•re who are fortunate enough 
to be using the

lUNrial Anti-Freezing he,
^ The “Imperial” is the 

pump best suited for 
all farm purposes.

1 It has a large air-
V |h chamber, extending
til *| to top of stand, con

jflUrt taining 127X cubi.
K, \ tochre. Has 1%-inch .
HH \ plunger-pipe instead of

\ Stuffing-box. The ad-
"'n \ rentage over the

1 stuffing-box is that It
MB has three plunger-b
MSk kets which are self-

expanding, and there
fore require no at
tention. Can be used 
on any sized pipe from 
1X to 2 inches in di
ameter, tapped for 
1J4-. 1H- pr 2-inch 

.pipe. On tubular 
wells, the plunger caa 
be withdrawn without 
removing the pump.

Get our Illustrates 
catalogue with 
•ent postpaid.

nE 1
r- n

IJ.* I A
tiyour present machine, ise

l|&;b
A

I ii

Rill b
Bums Air c■9k y ■

If
||:

f<The ingenious air blast placed above 
the firepot, draws air In over the coal 
and burns it in combination with the 
coal gas.

This aids in the combustion of the 
coal—gases are consumed which would 
otherwise escape up the chimney.

This adds to the heat—prevents 
waste of coal and helps bring true the 
statement that a PEASE FURNACE 
"Pays for itself by the coal it saves."

hThe Right Place for a Water Pan e<
ue-

ÉB; in a urnace is just 
over the feed door 

and this is 
where it is 
placed in the 
“Sunshine.” 
It has a lip 
front and is 
the

n
P
tl

fl il
g

Pease Foundry Gompanv i
tTORONTO

,, Branches
Montreal. Hamilton, Winnipeg. Vancouver 

Factories—Brampton. Ontario

728
»

:';s; p
prices— 
This to il.ms®® »ra-~ro.«grsa°sas

“ TAKE TIME ” right
height for easy fill
ing without removal. 
Its position and 
capacity of the pan 

a healthy humid heat.

tour Piny & Scale Co, Ltd.
AYLMER, ONTARIO

5Write for the Sunshine booklet, 
or get our local agent to ex
plain the many advantages of 
this furnace over any other.

By the forelock and create for yourself an 
immediate estate by taking out Endow
ment Insurance. During the term of pay
ment you are protected, and at maturity 
have several options at your disposal to 
choose from. For the young man there is 
no better sinking fund for his money. The 
most up-to-date Policies are issued by

t
n

tR*db mark M

Wilkinson
n
tPNEUMATIC €

ensilage
and STRAW CUTTERS

imake certain of registeredBb p$ aMcClarys
Sunshine Furnace

THE FEBERAL LIFE
“r"‘"to the highest silo.ordry straw^fhïv 

othCT Of same capacity, No lost power!

the bateman-Wilkinson co.
limited

m g! «
Assurance Company of Canada
Ask our agents for particulars, or write the
HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONT.I

a
a

London Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver 
Hamilton Calgary Saskatoon

.)St. John, N.B.
Edmonton e335

t
1

4 >8 a.,b.u
Aveuse.

Toronto,
Ontario.

STEEL
RAILS

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

Cut to specification for any purpose
JOHN J. GARTSHORE

58 West Front St.

<)

L p
f,Toronto, Ont. t

a

I
I

5MZ

m .h MOW

b •f
b.

-

1111

Vi

YOUR SAVINGS
When amounting to 8100 or upwards 
will be received by this Company for 
invertment. Interest at 4X% is paid 
half yearly. The safety of both principal 
and interest is absolutely guaranteed.
The Fidelity Trusta Co. of Ontario 

Dominion Savings Building, London
T. H. Purdom. K. C.,

President.
W. J. Harvey,

Manager.
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EDITORIAL. The National Winter Exhibition. ter fair. ^Unless such show has the support ot 
practical stockmen and agrlcultudBta over the 
entire Dominion, and is controlled bÿ these 
in all its 1 branches, together with Govern
ment aid it cannot be a successful National Agri- 

e cultural Exhibition. If men, prlrtiarily interested 
in things other than agriculture and its products, 
are placed in positions of authority in connection 
with the various departments of such an exhibi
tion, it will never be a national, agricultural 
exhibition in anything more than name. While 
not disparaging Toronto’s claim to the location j 
of such a show, it is premature for any city to 
decide within itself that it is the only best place 
to hold the exhibition. The matter of locating

„ the show is one of the most important questions
Bright, Dominion Live-stock Commissioner, and and Bhould * left tn y* hands of the competent
Wm. Smith M P of Columbus Ont., expressed commlttee „ board representing all agriculture! 
the opinion that the time was ripe for such an lnteregt8 In ahort, everything should be 1» their 
exhibition, and urged that steps be taken tamed- hands and upon the advice also of the Dominion 
lately towards the end of launching the greatest Minister of Agriculture, from the very genesis of 
Canadian live-stock show. Since that time 
several developments have occurred. It will be 
remembered that the exhibitors of dairy cattle at

In the first 1913 issue of " The Farmer’s Ad
vocate ” there appeared an article discussing the 
need of a truly National or International Fat 
Stock Show in Canada, 
belief was expressed that there is ample room in 
Canada tor such an exhibition, and if properly 
conducted and really national in scope, it should 
not detrimentally affect other shows already in
augurated.

Since then there has been considerable agita
tion in various quarters regarding the project. 
At a banquet held in Toronto during the week of 

Live-stock Association meetings early in 
February such prominent live-stock men as John

" Cold and backward weather ” has been the 
current lament, yet about One hundred days hence 
we expect to be surveying as usual some bumper 
crops of corn.

In that article

Our heart-felt gratitude hereby awaits 
alert metereologiat who will provide us with a

some

certain indicator of what niglyt to cover up the 
tender plants from kitjing frost.

.. r<y--------------------------------

“ The Human Slaughter House,” is the grue
some title of a sensational little book by a Ger
man school-master, which an American reviewer 
describes eta a " photograph of hell inspired of 
heaven.” It is said to be the most powerful and 
remarkable indictment of war ever written.

the

Hon. W. T. White, Dominion Minister of Fi
nance, during the course of a recent speech in 
Partoament 'declared! that unproductive expendi

tures upon war and armaments had produced the 
world-wide high cost of living.

the movement.
(Matters are now in a tangle. Toronto be

lieves she has launched a national show. ' Tht 
last year’s Ontario Provincial Winter Fair not live_8tock me„ have appointed a strong committee 
being satisfied with the accommodation furnished to wait on Mr> Burrell to discuss the best wsye

an and means of inaugurating such an exhibition, 
indignation meeting and decided ’ to take steps As pointed out by them, sue» an exhibition must 
towards the formation and establishment of a be in the hands of the breeders and producers. 
National Dairy Show! The fire, so hastily and no man should be en the board of manage- 
kindled, smouldered for some time, blazing up ment bjr r^ôn of'his holding any political! or 
periodically, until it became spread over a large rtv*c po8ltion. As matters stand, there seems 
area, and then it gained such headway that a likellhood of a clash. It is now too late to get 
meeting was called in Toronto the last week in government aid for an exhibition this year, add 
April. This meeting composed ataoèt altogether 8Uch muat ho forthcoming If the show is' to be 
of Ontario dairymen, decided in favor of a Na- national in scope. Toronto may start fc' show, j 
tional Dairy Show. The day following this but uniéss thé breeders and agriculturists getiér- 
meeting another was held, this time at the in- ally are placed tn control and ^Support 'it strongly

never be more than a local exhibition. 
the From opinions expressed at the National Record 

only place to hold such an exhibition, and that lloard meeting, and from the resolutions passed, ’
1 oronto Civic Officials were the most capable of the live-stock breeders do not seem to favor * Tô*- 
conducting the affairs of such a far-reaching ronto’s start, and,, unless they support it, whàt 
enterprize. This latter meeting, was attended by success can it attain ? Thé National Shopr ‘Is 
a few stockmen and some of the dairymen. It coming, and we believe the move made by the 
was decided by those present to hold n winter Record Board Is in the right direction. It la 
fair in Toronto, and they decided to call it ‘Na- up to other agricultural organisations to busy 
tional. They proceeded to elect an executive themselves and start the exhibition under the 
and planned to hold their first exhibition in No- right management, in the right place, and cover- 
vember next. A portion of the executive again ing the rjgbt field—all Canada, 
met in Toronto (all Toronto residents but one) ___________________

at Guelph, held what might have been called
As indicative of the drift of the dairy business 

in some sections, it was reported by the instruc
tor at the annual meeting of an Eastern Ontario 
Cheese Board recently, that while there were more 
factories than ten years ago, the make of cheese 
had fallen off fifty per cent. This was attribut
ed chiefly to the shipment of cream to the cities.

A variety of causes, fiscal and otherwise, have 
no doubt tended to the massing of the consuming 
populations in cities and towns, thus restricting 
the production of food and clothing, but Hon. 
Mr. White, the Finance Minister, of Canada, has 
given pointed expressions to a teriible fact—the 
burden of war and armaments—that is slowly 
but surely fastening itself upon the public con
sciousness in a way that ought yet to find ex
pression in relegating to the scrap heap of barbar
ism all the “ pomp and circumstance ” of war.

stance of the Toronto City Council, who suddenly r ;can 
roused up and decided that Toronto was

Discussing the subject of weed protection, a 
Saskatchewan farmer gives vent to his feelings (in 
this vein jt—“ That expression ‘ Let the Govern
ment do it ’ makes one weary, 
ment can and does do things for large corpora
tions, but the farmer gets his in newspaper talk. 
If a railway company wants a law for its 
protection or benefit it. gets it ; if a faflmer wants 
a law for the same purpose he waits until he 
gets it, which is seldom, or after a very long 
wait.”

Well, why ?

The Govern-
on May 26th, and named the show the “ Nation
al Live-stock, Dairy and Horticultural Exhibi
tion,”—too long and cumbersome to be popular 
or effective.
meeting was called for
grounds of the Canadian National Exhibition are 
to be visited

The subject is receiving the deepest considera
tion by stockmen. At the annual meeting of the 
National Record Board, reported in our last is
sue. it was one of the three main topics of dis
cussion. The idea of a national exhibition was 
favored by all, and this resolution was adopted : was' dairying merely for the sake ot caching In 
" This Board is unanimously of the opinion that aD the dollars he could in any particular year,

a fool to be keeping cows at all, or at 
national, agricultural show—live stock, seeds, least to be keeping more than' a few to pro- 
etc., and organized on broad national lines, and vide a little winter employment and. steady cash- 
having a board, truly representative1, covering income. Unless he had an exceptionally good 
every Dominion agricultural interest.” A com- herd he could rake in as much cash with less ef- 
mittee named in the report was appointed to in- fort in almost any given year by selling his. crops 
terview the Dominion Minister of Agriculture. right down to the straw and saving thé labor 

This is the situation. Toronto is sure the of attendance. But how long would such a pol- 
show is to he located there, and through local icy last ? Where would it land him in a, few 
effort is strenuously working to establish a win- years ? When we get right down to'the.bottom

Making the Farm Richer.
A knot of farmers were discussing the question 

Very little was done and another whether it pays to buy grain for cows. ** I’m 
June 5th, when the not sure that it always pays directly,” said

one, ” but I believe it may pay indirectly. It is 
a means of building up the land, 
your tfagtm more valuable." ft Oh' (pbhaw l,1' 
exclaimed another, ".I'm not working to build 
up this old farm, I’m after the cash.” The re
mark carried the crowd, most of whom failed 
to perceive its stultifying effect. If that m»»

Alas, alas ! Pretty soon all the romance 
and quaintness and other distinguishing char
acteristics of farm life will have been abolished.
Judging by a 
ein borate threshing dinner is to go the way of 
the sugar camp, the soap kettle, the apple "dry 
board,” the preserve jars and the dairy churn, 
threshing is there being done by rings, composed 

of men who take their dinners with them, and 
g<> home for supper. Many a house wife will 
siirh with relief at. the thought of it, but the 
prospect of eating a cold lunch, after a dirty 
forenoon’s work, without even a 
,r) cut the dust, will cause 
■ugh from a different sensation.

item from Indiana, 1 thenews

he wasthe time has arrived for the holding of a truly

cup of hot tea 
the farm hand to
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farmer knows that his nymure p^fe represents combating hog cholera and the gipsy moth cam- 
part of the money paid out last winter for paign. A thorough-going investigation into
;~d.*, m, » i.t » w„to to- r*&

fang in the barnyard till mid-summer ? In our ing and feeding ostriches.—The Bureau of Ani-
observation he will not. mal Industry receives the largest increase, viz.,

$360,880 or a total of $2,031,196 for the year! 
The horticultural work of the Bureau of Plant 
Industry is being re-organized and a new sec
tion established including work with truck crops, 
potatoes, sugar-beet seed and studies in land
scape and vegetable gardening, floriculture and 

We are often reminded kindred subjects. Under the Bureau of Entomol- 
n* Fanwr’a Advocate end Ftr-w Journal" aneodote about a writer who asked his Pgy several new lines of work will be developed,

Witoipe*. Man. managing editor what line he should take on a includinK fresh studies of fumigation practices.
certain question. “Oh. be careful vou don't The offlce of Public Roada ia increased

^ 151 ■ dSVOOATB AND HOME magazine offend either political party You know ours is f279,4?0, of wblch *15,00? ia avaU"
■ pubUahad «very Tbaraday. , H party. iou Know ours is able for advice and enquiries on road manage
baaAMtoâi^nindependent of all dignes and parties,' an independent paper." Such a paper is Inde- ment, and $50,000 for studies in, road materials;
«Üwntfcn wot ^torS^ Pendent of nobody. It is less independent than construction and maintenance.

• eSswT eMeSVSîwtoi' Sf’cT’dl etoekmen home' the moat bitter party organ, for that, at least,
TjBMB OPBUBBORIPTION.—In Canada. Hntu.a Man<L *® independent of the opposite side. 

ndvîiMw*si3îe!!!?leBd Hew Zeelan^' *1B0 P" year, in party system of government every important 
Butao,IM0parysart'all otbw’eoontrlee la^Mn advînt Public issue is bound to' become, sooner or later, 

a. ADVERTISING BATBB.—Btnxje lnaertlon. 28 emto per line, a party question. Otherwise, politics would de-
*■ ntt FARMBB’B ADVOCATE la mnt «b^rfbers until 8C®nd t0 the level of raere bickering and wit- 

** aqMMt.aadw la merited (or Its dlaoontlnnanoe. AU matching between those who are in power and
al arrsaraesa mnat be made ae required by law.

tkat »u apbacribara to newspapers are held 
wd«wd u - *•“ “a ** wper

s
AND ROME MAGAZINE.

*■* LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
nr THE DOMINION.

■V ---------------------_• published weekly by
™ WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LnaTED),

i- ‘ '■'!_________ 1
'-X. ..

JOHN WELD, Manager.
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Ready-to-Wear Opinions.

Some peculiar views are held as to the scope 
and function of an independent paper in the dis
cussion of public affairs.
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Under a Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M. A.fc .«

<

i
There is a little yellow bird which is very

much in evidence just now in the garden and in 
the orchards, flitting in and out 
branches like a little flash of. sûnshine.

those who want to bhi There is enough of that the Yellow Warbler, often mis-calted the "wild 
as it is, but without some big dividing issues canary.

direct to os either b tbere w<yuld be nothing else. It would be a
Order wBcgletered Letter, which wtu be ." our *nere corrupt scramble for power. It is idle,

* %7Z*£J** *bont k”p,"s b,£

• "

C 3£^o.
* ■ ■ •“•*** •* **• *P* 0D,y. really independent publications, or even of the
* le8S bitter organs. TM any issue develop,

*■ FARMERS to write us on any agricultural an<* Drost of the voters will be all at sea about
r H Until their *™rlte newspaper has declared its
y *** feinted matter. Orltlelema of Articles, Suggestions Stand.

‘‘Th« Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Mepaxlne. ..Iwasrlp Lions rf New Graliu. Boots or Vegetables 
Î** „PynlCTil»re of Expérimenta Tried, or
Imyrojrsd Methods of Oalylvntlon. are each and nil welcome.

«Mot not be furnished other pnpers 
y™ *fty. havn nppenred la our columns. Rejected 

m ho rat lined on receipt of postage.
* *LL OOMMTJN10ATION8 la reference to any matter eon- 

W» this paper should be addressed as below.
*• nnp Indlvfdnal connected with the paper.

Mvmn THH FARMER’3 ADVOCATE, or 
IHN WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

London, Canada.

among the 
It it* i

LAW
The name " wild canary,” if it can be 

applied to any of our birds, really belongs to 
the American Goldfinch, as this bird is some
what closely allied to the canary. But the yel
low warbler belongs to a totally different family. 
Its song does not even faintly resemble that of 
the canary, and the only point of similarity be
tween the Yellow Warbler and the Canary is that" 
both are yellow.

> •

ANGBS should be
I

BE
<
s
(The Yellow Warbler builds a compact little 

nest in a low shrub or bush, and in it are depos
ited from four to five white eggs spotted with 
reddish-brown.

m
■

The song of this species is, like its coloration, 
very bright and cheerful. It may be put into 
ByiHeuhleS; as “ Sweet—swteet—eweet—-swjeet—<hee- 
p-reet,” but in this case as in the case of most 
bird songs, different ears hear different syllable» 
in them. To John Burroughs the Oven-bird 
says ‘ ' teacher-teacher-tea cher, but no Oven-bird 
ever said this to me. It says "cher-wack— 
cher-wack—cher-wack " to roe. Yet John Bur
roughs is a great observer, and I have heard a 
good many thousand Oven-birds sing. Then take 
the case of the beautiful* refrain of the White- 
throated Sparrow, to some it sounds lik» *' Old- 
Torrt-Peabodyt-Peabodjy-Peabody, ” to others Hike

Sow-Wheat-Peverly-Peverly-Peverly, ’ ’ and others 
again declare it sings ' ' Sweet-Sweet-Canada-Can- 
ada-Canada.” So "Yer pays yer money end yer 
takes yer choice.” But it is worthy of note 
that in the case of the White-throated Sparrow 

number of syllables is the same no matter 
which version you take.

Another common bird of the garden is the 
Chipping Sparrow, the little brownish bird with 
a gray breast and a bright chestnut crown. • Its 
song is rather a high trill. Ht is a very valu
able neighbor as it eats a lot of insects and also 
quantities of weed-seed, and at the same time 
does no harm to the garden produce.

The Chipping sparrow builds its hair-lined 
nest by preference in a tangle of vines.

How often when in the woods do you hear - a 
rustle of the dead leaves which carpet the forest- 
floor : you may perhaps catch a flash of brown ; 
but keep perfectly still and you may be reward
ed by the sight of one of the daintiest little 
creatures you ever set eyes on. 
rustling is caused by the movements of the little 
Peer Mouse as it darts about from one place of 
concealment to another.

<1S&;
Per t

After that nine out of ten will 
exactly where they are at.

know
They will follow the 

party lead, whatever It may be, never guessing 
that the cue had been given by 
political manager—possibly a man behind the 
scenes whom the public hear little about, 
taay be utterly unprincipled," yet his reputation 
as a strategist establishes him successfully 
party mentor, . and enables him virtually to 
manufacture ready-to-wear opinions for half the 
population of

E t
some astute e

B - É
Hem,

mm •
1

as a|§-; '■
f
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f■a country. Some day the
absurdity of such a situation will render it 'no
longer possible.

of it the main purpose of stock husbandry 
compared with selling crops for cash is to 
■arve and build up fertility. Disregard that 
»nd you can make out a strong case for selling
grata, Itay and straw, 
length of selling , the

uao it up at home for the sake of the 
land. But If it pays to use the straw at home 

express purpose of soil enrichment, why 
not also the hay and grain ? And if it pays 
to feed home-grown grain for the sake of the 
manure pile instead of selling for cash, may it 
not in some

6
as <

Meantime, hope of bettercon- rgovernment i lies in 
more true independence of thought and action, 
both within and without the established parties. 
Independence within them is good, often helping 
to shape the policies adopted in

the

1 « 1

Few farmers now go the 
straw off their farms.

I
lIndecaucus.

pendence without also helps to determine 
and finally decides between 
neutralize each other’s votes, 
corruptible, independent element is the 
statesmen have to cater to. This elemeint 
though small, is the salt of the national citizen
ship.

1these, 
Partizansthem. «t -

The genuine, in- i
one that

Icases, pay to buy grain, partly for 
purpose, providing the farmer’s finan

cial position warrants laying out 
for the

IP1 c
the same t

escene money 
We do not 

and
U. S. Department of Agriculture.sake of future returns ? 

pretend that the argument for keeping hay 
grain at home is quite so strong as the argument 
for using up the straw, nor that it is always 
so wise to buy grain as to feed what has been 
produced at home, but a

t
Under the new administration there is to be 

no diminution in the activities of the United 
btat es Department of Agriculture, judging bv 
appropriations and enlargement of powers and 
duties. The amount provided by Act of Congress
«T? Q«r Qa\r eU<lmg June 30th- 1914. amount to 
$1 /,y8b,945 an increase of $1 335 449
present year. Prof. W. M. Hays, who has serv- 
ed as assistant secretary since 1904 retires and
rtLf ^VUueCded by 1>r' B' T- Galloway, 
wdh - he , "T °f I:iant tadustry, connected
Dem in ,n dPPar,rRnt f°r 25 years' One little
item in contingent expenses is for an 
not exceeding $1.000 for 
Hon. James WiHson former 
tare ; and at

For most of the (IF. A;
€

The Deer Mouse is a 
light fawn color above, white beneath, with a 
long slender nose and a long slender tail, 
is largely nocturnal in its habits, though it is 
more or less active at all hours of the day.

1 here are in our Canadian woods a great host 
of plants commonly termed Mushrooms or Toad
stools. A question perhaps more frequently ask
ed of the botanist than any other question is 

What is the difference between a mushroom and 
a toadstool V ’’ and the answer is “ There is 
none. A Mushroom is usually supposed to be 
edible and a Toadstool poisonous, yet many of 
the brightest-colored, most “ deadly-looking ” 
species are not only entirely harmless, but are 

At the same time some of the 
species which look perfectly safe, judged by popu
lar standards, are extremely deadly, and there 
is no test which can be generally applied to 

edible forms from the poisonous 
ones One erroneous idea is that any species in 
" in i the cap ’* is pink beneath is good to 

another misconception is that all poisonous 
species will blacken a silver spoon. As a matter 
° fact tha onl.V safe guide is to indentify each 
snecies and look up its record. And one might 
V' ask how the edibility of the various species 
n.is been determined

common principle 
underlies it all, varying only in a degree.

The editors of Hcetrd’s Dairyman say in a re
cent issue :

Ith over the

if t
i'* A farmer once saw us spreading phos

phate on an alfalfa field. “ How long do 
you have ta wait before you get anything back 
from that stuff ? ” he asked. “ Well, in two 
or three years,” was our reply. “ That’s too 
long for me,” was his answer. Then we asked 
him how long he had to wait for returns when 
he planted an apple tree, raised a colt or a calf?

Oh, that s another thing,” he remarked. Yes, 
it was another thing, another place to exercise 
the same old faith which says, “ Except ye 
sow, ye shall not reap.”

The things that pay best are sometimes the 
things from which we have to wait longest 
returns.

iSf
1

amount 
an oil painting of 

Secretary of Agricul- 
1 =nn a. fareweH function attended 
1.500 employees and families a portrait 

bust was unveil/id, the original bronze being give] 
Mr. Wilson. In one of the addresses reference 
was made to the fact that when Mr. Wilson 
sumed office 2.500 workers were engaged by the 
Department, while now there are some 14 000
~ A. ,"d,catlncr new directions of departmental 

effort. President Wilson recently announced 
appointment of a 060
merrtbers to
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very good eating.
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I
separate the ifor the

commission of seven
r7,„,

tonSi™ ri'7„°vL;»rrtive
of $75,000

1strongIt pays to invest judiciously for 
future up to the limit of prudence as justified by 
one’s means.

the f
eat ; ’

con- 
Seed

and there is an in-

When clear realization of these 
principles governs men’s practice they are in 
position to act wisely.

I
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demonstration work.
for farmWhen, for example, a management 
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4cam- .?*.■ way. The botanists who have made a special -t.. w_ « TT A „
• study of the Fleshy Fungi, (as the Mushrooms 1 He WOFK Horse Bt Pasture,

and Toadstools are called botanically), have first Many of the farm work horses are already 
nibbled a little piece of the species under test ; away to pasture nights and are brought in $o 
if the flavor was hot and peppery or otherwise do the day’s work each of the six days of the 
disagreeable it was condemned on this account, weak. Some hesitate to send their hard-working 
If it was pleasant, then the investigator waited animals to grass in the spring, and not without 
for the «suit of this experiment on himself. sorne reason, for very often the nights are cold 
If no evil effects were noticed, next time a larger and damp and the horse has been accustomed to 
piece was eaten and result again awaited. If a warm stable throughout the winter, and in 
the effect again was not harmful then one of the f*any cases £as .been very warm during )the day. 
specimens was cooked, eaten and results again These are factors which tend to jmake the horseman 
waited for. If still the specimen agreed with the fareful about pasturing early, but there are some 
human alimentary tract a dishful was eaten and in favor of it. It is a recognized fact that 
on still proving out satisfactorily, it was record- y°un& grass has invaluable medicinal, system- 
ed as edible. renovating powers when fed to a horse which has

Among all our species there are very few ^)een maintained through the winter on dry feed, 
which are easy enough, to identify tQ allow pf “ Maintained," is used for a purpose because a 
them to be recommended to the public. One of maintenance ration is not always a health pro
thèse forms is, however, new quite common in motor, and while the animal may not lose or 
our woods. It is the Morel, a form which re- Pa*n *n weight, it is quite possible that its vi- 

. semblés a sponge on a stick, and which is brown tality may be lower after several months of such
As the other easily feedmg- Again, if the horses have been highly

fed, generally on heating feeds a cleanser is neces
sary, and pasture grass is the cheapest and most 
effective. The horse needs " spring medicine ” 
and the time to get it is early in the season, 
because then the grass has a more potent effect 
than later in the summer, when it becomes hard 
and parched.

The work horse should not be turned out on 
good pasture “ all at once.” Take time. Do not 
start them on it when they are very hot. The 
writer remembers a case of an in-foal mare 
which after a hard day’s harrowing, on a hot day 
was immediately turned out to grass, and before 
two hours showed unmistakable signs of acute 
indigestion, which developed into inflammation 
and she died in less than thirty hours from the 
time the harness was removed after her day's 
work. An over-tired horse should not be turned

into day’s work, before turning out, that hto txunger, 
may be partially appeased, and Ùtus ^aflger <4 
digestive troubles due to gluttony in tflo* great 
extent avoided. Of course, after the horse, has 
been out to grass for a time, It is not neoen- 
sary, unless the work is very heavy to give him 
quite as large a grain ration as if he were fed 
wholly on dry feed. This must be gauged by the 
kind and amount of work being done.

It is important that the horses are in their 
stalls early in the morning. They should have 
an hour or an hour and a half to feed before 
going to work. This gives the teamster plenty 
of time to clean and care for them and they also 
have an opportunity to eat dry -feed, and are not 
so gorged with green feed when the hour for 
work arrives. In connection with caring for the 
horses it is important that they are cleaned well 
each night before being turned out to pasture. 
This makes less work for the morning and places, 
them in a more comfortable condition fer the 
night.

Green feed in plenty can well be supplied ■ 
throughout the summer, and as the season ad
vances, clover and alfalfa may profitably be sub
stituted for bay in the mangers for the horses to 
” munch during'noon hour and at the mom- 
and evening feed. No matter what roughage is 
fed, grain should always tie given the horse cal
led upon to do strenuous work. Rolled cats are 
preferable where the horse is working hard.

1 12.- 
breed- 

Ani- 
viz., 

year. 
Plant

sec-
crops, 
land- 

> and 
omol- 
loped, 
itioes. 
from 

avail- 
nage-

or blackish in color.
identified edible species appear I shall mention 
and describe them.very

id in 
l the 
t ie 
’wild HORSES.
in be 
i to 
iome-

Kegular feeding is very important with the 
horse at hard work.

*i yel- 
mily. 
at of 
Ir be.

LIVE STOCK.Sow a few extra rows of turnips this year, 
that the horses may have a few during next 
winter.

—

Emulsion for Calf Feeding.
In the course of an article about calf rearing 

on skim-milk with which a vegetable fat derived 
from cocoanut has been emulsified by a special

ly designed drum, 
some v very excellent 

■ advice of a general 
nature is offered. As 
the author. Dr. Paul 
Schuppli, remarks, 
with the rising 
prices of milk and 
the better'methods of
turning the milk 
supplies to ac
count, it is natural 
that an attempt 
should be made by 
calf rearers to dis-, 
cover effectual sub
stitutes for this sub
stance. Many, Indeed 
most, of the substi
tutes h a v e proved

that Carrots are also good, and sometimes 
parsnips are used to good advantage.little

apos-
If the heavy-draft stallion, to which the draft 

mare has been bred through the season, does not 
get her with foal, do not, 8n desperation, take 
her to a light horse. Try another drafter.

with

stion,
into

C bee- 
most 
ablee 
-bird 
-bird 
ack— 
Bur- 
d a 
take 
hite-

Are all the heavy-draft mares in your stable 
bred and safe in foal ? You cannot afford to 
allow them to miss a year. Colts are valuable, 
and may be raised while the mare does her usual 
work.

107w.

■*X *!

Have the colts’ feet put in good condition be
fore turning them to grass, and level them up 
from time i to time afterward# if they show 
abnormal growth in' any particular, i Early care 
of these is far more important than most people 
realize.

Old-
Hike

there 
-Can- 
1 yer 
note : useless and do notrrow
alter replace milk in at all 

a satisfactory 
Although *

Some care is necessary in feeding the work 
horses.

■
Putting enough hay in the mangers to 

last all day is not good practice, 
has only a short time to eat, and should get at

the certain
sueeesa can be 
obtained by giving a 
calf milk only for n 
short time after lie 
birth, and rearing 
subsequently Wit 
the assistance 
every possible feed, 

..provided the greatest 
care and a certain 
amount of money ta 

expended ; yet the result» are not wholly aS satis
factory as if the young animal had been supplied 
for a longer time with milk, even ft skim milk to 
gradually substituted for whole milk. According to 
this method, a" heifer calf would be given milk 
for about five months, vis., whole milk for two 
months, this being gradually replaced by skim- 
milk during two months, and skim pülk being tod 
alone for the last month. In tbs ease of a MU 
calf, milk Is given for eight months ; whole milk 
for two and one-half months, a mixture of 
whole milk and skim milk for four months and 
skim, milk alone for one and one-half month!. 
The guiding principle Is never to give the calf a 
large quantity of milk, but to give it pyer a 
considerable period. The expense entailed is iti>t 
so great and the result is far more satisfactory 
than if a large quantity le given at first and 
soon discontinued. The result of the last-men
tioned system is to produce a fat animal first, 
i.e., one that has a large amount of reserve sub
stances, which are of little use to a calf. On 
the contrary, if the over-feeding ie continued 
throughout most of the rearing period, the re
sult is a direct decrease In the milk yield, 
the milk rations cease and the calf is fed on 
non-fatty substances, it loses the fat it puts OB 
when fed on milk and becomes pot-bellied. The 
aid of the breeder in rational feeding Is to 
supply the young beast with such food as will > 
enable it to use all its energy for the purpose 
of its perfect development ; or In other word»,

animal must be eon-

ofwith The horse
Its

ralu-
also
time

each feed just what he will consume before go
ing again to the field. it

5.lined There is no danger of any future halter 
pulling or breaking if the colt is taught tb wear 
a halter before it has strength -tp resist or to 
break the strap when occasionally It is tied for 
a short time to teach it this lesàqn. 
habit of tying occasionally should be1 practiced 
with more and more frequency, and of ■ longer 
duration at a time as time for weaning nears. 
Then you will have no trouble when the colt is 
separated from its mother to be tied by itself.

r -a 
rest- Dunure Myrene.

First-prize Clydesdale mare, Kilmarnock and Ayr Shows, 1818.Thiswn ;
rard-
ittle
the

out to grass at all unless he ie accustomed to it. 
There is a big difference in the demande made 
upon the digestive system when it is gorged with 

feed than when called upon to slowly
Care is

ittle 
e of new green

convert dry feed into available form.
Some evening after a comparativelyï necessary.

Water for the working horses, which are likely easy day in the field, when the horses have not 
to be watered warm, should not be too cold, been over heated and are not very tired, turn 
The trough pumped full in the morning provides them out in the lane or in the field for a C0MPle 
suitable drink for noon, and filled again at noon of hours, after which place them back in the 
is in good condition for the evening. Horses, It stable and feed as usual. Da thisuntil the 
is generally believed, should l»e watered before horse is accustomed to the change of teen, wnen, 
being fed, when at work as well as when idle, if the nights are warm enough, and the horses 
It is not good practice to give over-heated ani- have not been over done and are cooled off, they 
male very cold water, and, so in order that the may be left out until morning. If it is rain- 
horses get their water before feeding during the ing, or a cold raw wind Is blowing, they are just 
heavy work in hot weather, it is necessary that as well inside.
the chill be off the water. A few hours in the There is another point in favor <X pasturing,

and that is, the effect upon the anima,! s feet. The 
is usually damp and cool early In the sea- 

and the grass soft and spongy. Just what 
the horse’s feet require. For the feet, pasturing 
often workp wonders.

Where the greatest mistake is made, when the 
work horses are turned to grass, is in the drop- 

As ping out of the ration of all dry feed. The grain 
feed must be kept up if the hard-worked horse 
is ' not to lose flesh . Where this is done heavy 
work horses are feund to do just as much work 
on grass as on dry feed, afone, and generally keep 
in better condition. 'Hay should be given in 
small quantity at noon, and the horse should be
left in the stable for an hour or two after each the growing power of

h
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it is

host
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n is 
and

is
be
of

ng ” sun does this.are soil
sonthe

Speaking of working in-foal mares, a horse- 
heard to remark that when he

opu-
;here man

first began farming and had only a few horses, 
it was necessary to work his in-foal mares regu-

Then he had

was once
to

nous 
s in larly and comna r ati vel v hard, 

few losses, and good results with foals, 
years passed by more horses were kept on 
place, and the in-foal mares were not so needed 
to do the work. They often did nothing when 

and a marked change 1 was

to thenous
itter
each
igbt
scies
this

carrying a foal, 
noticed in the success with foals, a much larger 
percentage being lost. Work for the mares and 
vigorous foals seem to go together.
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jtinualjy, brought into play by means of ito food It if» found that such material does not retain 
W> that, j^s yrrpiwth gets no check. * dangerous virulence at rooih temperature more

190&, jit the Dairy Congress in Paris, the thin two or three days after it has been 
writer 'became acquainted with the system in thoroughly dried.
vogue, in France of replacing milk fat by another There is ordinarily little or no danger from 
animal , fat in calf rearing and fattening. En- saliva around the cow yard or straw pile, be- 
.courgged by the success of the method, he made cause the’virus is destroyed by the sun, or dried 
experiment, in the same direction. In order to by the wind, and because the chance of infection 
ensure^ satisfactory results and to obtain as much by inoculation is so slight.
diPwjnçe in cost as possible between milk fat and Saliva may become virulent from four to ten 

. *TOitu*?* he selected for the latter a vege- days before the animal shows symptoms.
table fgt, namely that obtained from cocoanut ; — __________________ __
this fgt has also been used for cooking purposes 
gs 'a butter .substitute, The cheaper fats are 
$hpse obtained from plants. Cocoanut fat also 
.contains 99 per cent pure fat, which is not usual
ly thé case’ with other similar substances i adult
eration is far out of the question, as no 
.cheaper raw substance can be found By mining 

•85 grains in about one litre (about J quart) of 
skim milk, a milk with 3J per cent of fat was 
obtained, i.e., one corresponding to the average 
milk used in rearing, for it is of no special ad
vantage to give calves milk which is extra-rich 
in fat, . ,

In order. to make a suitable mixture, the fat 
and skim milk are heated to 60» C. (140°
Fahr.) and passed through an emulsion drum. The
object is to obtain a mixture of skim milk and Quebcc' °ntario and British Columbia, as taken
of melted plant fat suitable for feeding • the from lettcrs from leading tanners in these pro-

______  mixture must not be allowed, to stand’ but vinces- :t was learned that the average percent-
■ should be made fresh each time, as the fat rises age of Krubby hides in the four provinces is

like that of whole milk, and thus each calf does 34 22 Per cent for the entire year and during the
■ not receive the necessary proportions of fat warble season 56.55 per cent. The length of the

and skim milk. It is not possible to mix the warble season from the tanners’ point of view
plant fat and skim milk with a hand apparatus, 
and all attempts that have been made to do 

proved unsuccessful. It has been 
shown by experience that the use of so-called 
emulsion-milk is apt, under certain circumstances, 
to cause scour ; but this can be largely avoided 
by pasteurizing the skim milk.

the back of the knee occasionally, striking 
as high as the stifle and along the flanks to 
about the same height.

sw and
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oesophagusof a calf on August 15 ; four were taken from 

the oesophagus of a cow on November 14, and 
the last time the warble flies were seen near the 
cow was on August 2, so that the larvae would 
be about four months ofrl. The ’first, larvae 
were seen to emerge April 10, and the last were 
ready to come out July 2. It is evident that 
the eggs are taken in the animals’ mouths bv 
licking. y

Five larvae were secured from the si
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Warble Flies. W]

seMany remedies are recommended for killing or 
extracting grubs. As for the practice of killim, 8 
the larvae under the skin by injecting petroleum 
or applying mixtures to the back, Mr. Hadwen 
considers it unscientific, for when the (Larvae 
dies, its body has to be absorbed. This is likely 
to take some time, and do the animal hann 
The best method, undoubtedly, is to

R A new bulletin on “Warble Flies,” has just 
been issued by the Dominion Department of Agri
culture. This work is by Seymour (Hadwen, 
first assistant pathologist, Experimental Farm, 
Agassiz, B. C., who collected much evidence in the 
course of investigation^ carried on. The man 
to lose in cases of deterioration due to Warbles, 
is the farmer. The tanner doesn’t want warbl
ed hides at any price. (Range cattle suffer most 
and present the most difficult problem, as no 
method has been found to prevent the ravages of 
the fly among semi-wild animals.
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tosqueeze out.
the warnle as earlfy as possible, softening the skin 
first, in this way the wound will heal up rapidly 
Moussu says that in Denmark the various agrjft 
cultural societies engage men to go around and 
squeeze out the warbles early in the year ■ us
ing a small knife to enlarge the opening when 

I do not know how tanners would 
view this, but should imagine the slight extra in
jury to the hide would be small, and that 
resulting scar tissue would be less than in the 
case when the larvae were left to 
themselves.

H?..

IV- an
foiFrom investigation work in New Brunswick,
ornecessary.
at
be

the th
fa

come out by 
Of course in a small sea-girt coun

try like Denmark, it is theoretically possible to
eradicate the fly in 
this way, but , in 
Canada, 
present conditions, 
it would be an im
possibility. Mix
tures applied to 
prevent the fly lay
ing, are according 
to all authorities.
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.101Barley Meal vs. Corn Meal for 

Hogs.
The relative values of barley meal and corn 

meal for hog feeding have been tested out by the 
Agricultural Department in Ireland. Pigs 13 J 
weeks of age were fed on these materials for 92 
dayf. The difference in live-weight increase 
per head was in favor of the corn-fed pigs, and 
amounted to about .five pounds per head. ' This 
difference was so slight that the cost of produc- 
>,lon may almost be regarded as equal, 
favored the pork from the barley-fed lot, 
nP c®-se was a higher price paid for it.

ab
useless, and many 
of them are said to 
be injurious to the 
hides, and to the 
animals themselves.

In this country 
cattle are the fa
vorite hosts of* 
warbles, the only 
other animal 1 
have seen . affected 
are horses, but 
rarely so. Itailliet 
records them also 
far sheep and man, 
but, remarks that 
they do not seem 
to be found in any 
special part of the 
body, but wander 

about and do not 
reach maturity.
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Buyers 
but in

. , The
com meal cost about $2.50 per ton more than 
the barley meal, and as the cost of gains was 
approximately the same, it was reckoned to be 
worth this amount more than the barley. 
Ground linseed çake, potatoes, swede turnips and 
skim milk were fed each lot in addition.
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I a - Rabstes in Milk Cows
I Ke3%9ld8> » St. Paul Minn., voter, , Miss Mayflower -101244- In the Southern
inarian, discusses the chances Mftmilk, from " In,luded ... . ynower - 6 States where nm-
rabid éoWsi causing rabies in humans or animals ' * dl8perslon sale of the Spring Grove herd at Ilderton, June 25. ping of cattle is ex-

it as follows. : w . extends frotat late January to earlv luiv - . .. .. tensively practised
Veterinarians are very frequently asked as to worst period being during the month of ^Anril to eradication of ticks, it has been found

.Jihe, danger from milk, blood, or saliva of rabid Nearly all tanner# «re . p to result in preventing grubby hides, the dip
cqttle, Tfy3 /'experience and observations of long haired ill kei t nnimnR^ 1 at .V10 roUgh- °'’ldentiy destroying the eggs of the newly-hatch-
,mahy. authorities indicate that there is slight, and that o'n the nlT are mostly warbly «t larvae,
or almost, , no risk from milk consumed in the mais are not ‘n h n a r T>Med’ Sleek ani"
!fwflipaçy,.,w.ay. It is conceivable that milk from animals are b dIy aftecte<b Of course weak
A yffpjji pow might produce rabies in case of a Li . . * a'VS 11101 d Parasiti«ed than the
distinct/.injury or qbraslon of the mucous mem- more^rohus't cannot„flgl,trthe uy as- well as the 

iMane. Jiqing, the^mputh, s.tpmacji. or,.intestines. roba9t > but Mr. Hadwen believes that it
ti, iqtghti be 'possible, also, for such milk to mea«s tllat they are at the mercy of the
ppqye dangerous to very young infani,s. on the .y ?" day .lo“g’ whereas dairy cattle and well-
ititoQfiKwithat ,'tlie mucous ipdntbrane lining the ’f ■•••animal8 are often housed during the heat
; (digestive, tract of the infant, is less resistant to 1 e d^y’ Another reason is that çattle kept 
,germ ,;(iifectiqn than in case ,of older people. in lleai- ti’vvns will naturally he less exposed

AfiWM experience shows! however,, that such to the attacks of the fly,, as there will be fewer 
x.ilifectiops. .either from , milk > in connection with ab°ut ' s06110 .of t he, tanners mention the 
an. abraded, mucous metiibran'e dr when given •<bat a wet season is beneficial in keeping down 
,yoqng infants, must be' exceedingly rare. the number of grubs. The

jt has been shown by experiments, that dogs .simple. Warble Hies are never seen in cold and 
may he fed the brain of a' rabid dpg; ■ or milk cloud,Y weather. The hides coming from certain 
from . a rabid cow without Harm ; but if broken districts are mentioned as being comparatively 
glass for example, be mixed with the feed so as tree lrom grubs, especially in Ontario. Some of 
to scratch. the lining membrane, then rabies1 may them are dairy centres, qnd the above a-gu- 
be produced in the dog by such feeding of either merits will apply to these.
brain or mijk. Sanitation officers are quite gen- Much controversy lias resulted from time to 
erally agreed in the view, that the danger from time, regarding the life history of this 
consumption , of milk '' is not of much practical the manner in which it is deposited umi -r the 
importance. Tt happens occasionally that people skin on the backs of cattle. The work was 
use milk from a cow that is developing rallies, by Mr. Hadwen with llypoderma hovis ^Basin r 
before; they know what is wrong with her. Of the conclusion on the life- histories" "„f sevm-U 
course, no one wouftl use milk from a cow that specimens it was totimi that it required 
was evidently rabid. of 34.7 days to uevelon the insect from the

Experipients have shown that the danger to the emergence of the tlx 
from virulent blood Is exceedingly variable. If From a study of o- ipusit i,,,, 111(. jp
thoroughly dried for two or three days, it loses to la,\ its eggs and at hu h them |
\iirulence to such an extent that it is probably glue.x sutistance near the |,nSl. 
not dangerous. However, if blood or brain sub- invariably found singlx mi liai 
stance, in any considerable quantity, remains The favorite places for the Ik. i, 
frozen. it will retain virulence for a long time. t<* be in the region of the ; ’,,.8
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It must be tipa source of great satisfaction to 

breeders of pure-bred live, stock ito know that 
all the affairs

mo
in connection with • thé-d various 

or associations in respect to regis- 
are in such a favorably condition i as 

ttiey are at the present time. The eighth annual 
report of the Record Committee made to' the 
Record Board ami Record Association at the 
annual meeting recently held in Toronto, showed 
the year just passed to be the brigtest in the 
ustoiy of the Canadian Live Stock Records, and 
R?S?3UenUy in tbe Canadian live stock business. 
All the breed associations are financially 
sp end id position to go ahead and increase 

uni business, and of the twenty-two associa- 
10ns affiliated not a single complaint was heard 

regarding the workings of the National Associa- 
lon. Surely this is. proof enough of the value 

of nationalized records.
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mopest and If they were not prov- 

mg valuable, the wide-awake executives of 
° .tbe bre®d societies would most certainly
register their complaints. One breed associa
tion only in the Dominion remains outside i,at 
present, and they do so not betcause any fault 
can lie found with the keeping of the records or 
t io carrying on. of the business in connection 
therewith, but because they believe it is cheaper 
1oi them to carry on their business as a separate 
body. This belief is based on a report made by 

°/ their members at the last annual meet
ing of the association, after looking into the 
comparative cost of operation of the two 
methods. According to the members of the
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<rx - Record Board, the investigation made by these 
men into the operation of the National Records 
was not complete enough to warrant a statement 
such as was made, and the Board and Record 
Committee estimate that the clercial work 
association in question could be done at less 
cost to the association in the National Record 
office than under present conditions. Further 
investigation has been invited by the Board, and 
the workings of the Record office are open to all 
live stock associations tin the Dominion. If it, 
costs more to operate an association affiliated 
with the National, Associatian than as a wholly 
separate body, it is a wonder that some of the 

^Other associations have not found this out. 
Twenty-two satisfied associations is pretty good 
proof of the pudding, but twenty-three would bo 
better still, and it is to be hoped that the final 
outcome of the investigation will place all 1 the 
live stock associations in Canada in a position 
to show an absolutely united front.

1 S~ey thlnk s°me matters should be ad- ing his root and apple crops when ppices 
}vS ' ' d 1 fièrent ly, the thing to be done is for in the fall, he could store them and take out ac

es ern and Eastern breeders to meet and discuss cording as the market became brisk. Many 
. le matter full5r on common ground and come thrifty farmers pit such produde, but this method, 
o an amicable agreement satisfactory to all. aside from entailing a good deal of work, has 

is aiticle does not propose to show that every- other drawbacks. It is unsafe to open a pit 
mg is perfect, but simply states the facts in in the depth ojf winter, which is usually the 

regart o exhibition grants and Executive mem- time when produce is at its highest price. Es- 
erstnp Canada’s live-stock interests cannot ac- pecially in towns and small cities it has often 
omp ish what they should if any division oc- happened that so much produce was pitted that 

curs in the ranks. They must show a united the spring market would be glutted, thus diS- 
Vm ’ a national front, unbroken by controversy couraging many farmers from rèpeàting the ex- 

of any kind. périment. .
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Hollow tile also makes a fine b&rn at a mod- 
te cost. One 34x84 can be built with hollow I

tile without the outer wall or brick veneer,.which I
is entirely unnecessary for a barn, at . a cost of I 
about $1,500. When its handsome appoabance, 
its durability and other advantages are coûsider- 

No one can accuse the clay worker of not keen f*’ \ ma.kes,a cUeaV barn. The lessened risk 
ing pace with the march ^7 progress The ^1,^° T i™poftant advantage, 
decorative possibilities of brick are heino- Hemnn , he fr°st,-proof wall when properly constructed 
strafed more and more as toe years'o “ ideal dwelling. The foundation needs
the finished product can be constructed int'oe *° ** P mCheS wide’ of brick or concrete blocks,
work nf ,,,, , constructed into a so as to receive the veneer wall of brick and the

br ek > colors, shades, and inner wall of hollow buildtog tile four incto2
ities for artistic designing^ which' should1’delight -o*th thn;/inch air spaoe between the walls.

is laid a plate, consisting of a plank on -which 
* °r n»any the rafters are to rest . This plank is pér

oné of forated with auger holes, which permits the air
has from air-space to escape up into the gable of the'

building The rooms of the house are provided I 
w ith ventilators, which can be opened or closed 
at will. In this way the air can be kept per
fectly pure without opening-vdoors or windows, 
or in any way letting in the biting cold air, 
drafts of which chill to the bone the invalid or 
ba.by, and necessitate an increased consumption of 
fuel. At all corners, doorways, and windows, 
the dead-air spaces in the hollow tile are clos
ed. Pieces for this purpose are made at the fac
tory. By opening a ventilator all odors of cook
ing, smoke, etc., are quickly carried off.

No lathing is necessary, as plaster sticks per- * 
fectly to the tile. The main advantages are 
contort, saving In fuel, healthfu.Vness, lessened 
risk of fire, durability,, appearance and less cost 
than for a solid brick wall.

Essex Co., Ont
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A Frest-Proof Wall.

Have Western Breeders a Grievance ?
It’s a rare thing to find an organization 

any kind with which absolutely no fault may be 
found. Individuals are not perfect 'and committees 
or boards composed of them cannot approach this 
state (more closely than their individual mem- 

Some MUstern live-stock breeders seem to
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think they have been, and are being, treated un
fairly by the various Dominion breed associations.

er.
Neither has utility been neglected. 7 

years Mr. Broad well, of Essex Co., Ont.
First and foremost, they say they do not get .the oldest cl ay-workers 

their just number of" members on the executives 
of these associations. Whether this is true or 
not, the fact remains, as pointed out by Peter 
White at the National Record Board meeting, that 
men and not geographical position should be the $ V’ 
main consideration in appointing these executives. S 
Speakers at the Board meeting stated that had 
Western breeders known just what they wanted 
when coming to the annual meetings of the var

ious associations, and had they selected a reason
able number-of nominees for each,, no doubt 
would have been elected. As it has been in the 
past Western members were nominated for nearly 
all positions, with the consequence that a large 
number were defeated. Representation on the ^B 
Record Board is made by the various associa
tions in annual meeting. On the present Board 
it was pointed out that there are ten Western 

' men, and only one turned out to the annual roeet- 
ing. It was also pointed out that of nine 
officers in tlfb Percheron Horse Breeders’ Associa
tion eight are located in the West and 
Ontario.

in the Province,

;

V

more

.
1 v

E_

B. P.
■m \ How Long Will Seeds Live?- , ' : "one

In the Suffolk Horse Society with an 
executive of twelve only one is located in Ontario, 
and eight of the Aberdeen Angus Association 
officers are Western men, and only two Ontario 
breeders.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :
Pertinent to the interesting question at the 

head of this letter, which you briefly discussed 
in “The Farmer’s Advocate” of the 32nd of May, 
page 948, I beg to offer the following account of

Western breeders also contend that they do *in ’ 1901 ^1 astornto^t t*motby"

not get their just portion the prise monies al- student the - normal school
lotted exhibitions as compared with jm» toat worked dax’ know"
amounts given to Eastern shows. A glance at mUl He Wme Z^.iS .IT ,tiroe,in a flax

compared with the registrations mill-people and received a oonnrmia*1 to, the,
membership district does not always. plante, se^d^nd The material ûS ,°*
ehow them to be getting toe small end. Take|} his lesson was left wUh me ThKLHf^Ji

‘nuance the Shorthorn Breeders’ Association. enough at the time to fill a quart bottlï '
The figures show that grants in 1918 for Ontario put ‘in one and corked. MraV times sin^
amount, to $1,700, with registrations in 1912 then, including this spring, when I have tZ
numbering 4,036, and, membership fees^of $1,892. taking up germination I have used flax seed
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Albert^, altogether, this bottle without noticing any deteriorationto
gst- iq grants in 1913, $1,900 and had only Frost-proof Wall Under Construction, Showing its vitality. It iâ now, at UXst twelve and a
2.0J.7 registrations, jn. 1912, and oply $968 mem- Air Space In Tile. half years old, but it ; germinated satisfactorily
bersljip fees, - A, little more than half as many " 1 this spring. Op reading your article I resolved
nje^gbers, scarcely_ hqlf the number of registre- been seeking to discover a yay of producing a *’° conipaifàtivelÿ a score of this seed with, 
'tons, and they are,,.to. get this year $200 more frost-proof wall, and HÀs finally succeeded by an numbfer got from the seed store to-day
money than the Eastern shows. using hollow , IRp, combined with-ffinfck. Thé A few months, qpt .witiiin a veer after' the

Take the tHydesdgle .Association,. Ontario photograph shows the inside corner of the wall 9eed.,c^me info4 my.toands, I got a pound or
grants for 1913, amount to $3,400, while those under construction. The theory is simple impure tlrqpthy seed for class prayctic&.In
for the three -Western Provinces are $2,720, but enough. In each 4x8x12 , tile " are two hollow determining the percentage of purity., Tiiere7 to- 
Ontario . paid in il912. in membership fees, $1,892 spaces, as can be seen, some two inches square. soF® .of njaterialj left yet' been kept
while .all three Western provinces together only The hollow spaces extend - through 1 the blocks °Te‘L B,*nÇp in a cloeqd glass ^.’eealer,I used- 
paid $916. Ontario '.had in 1912, 2,246 registra- so that, in laying, the Hollow toiti of ,WS ,ft gern^pa^lpn teat with
tions, while the other three provinces had 1,510. one will abut thé solid part of the next which *Tash seeds of five dither kinds. .one might call 

- TUe Percheron , Society is more marked still, adds strength to the wall. These spaces con- t{‘;*P«,P.xPer‘m<5nt a /a.c®.,. as ig.'dqnq sometimes t6 
In,,1913 Ontario iq, to, get $250, and only got $85 tain “ dead air.” The outer waty is of a foilr- 016 of the timothy
to 3 912. This year, the, three IVestern ?rovin,ces inch brick, and between it and the tile wall is 9PePv* WT »Party„ .twelye,^ÿe^rp old,' came out 
are to get $1.850. Ontario paid ,in membership an air-space of three inches. This space con- 8ecS?d,. Prqcpded oi^r^ÿ, thajt of ,lettuce.
fees in: 1942, .$92, Manitoba $60, Saskatchewan, tains what is called for , distinction “lire air” A « -f?6 and a.. ™MFbern of pother XleSF:
*56 and Alberta, $62, or $178 for toe thrçe because it can pass on iip to : the’ roof. Now, aeQFj?.,®xI*j’*e9C®®’ I am led to,-believe that the
Western Provinces. Scarcely twice as much paid dampness and frost are conducted through _ the c<toditipns Phdei; which seeqs are kept ao greatly
in ; yet they get over seven times as much of the brick veneer, but are held by the three inches of P?®61 their. viability that, it la ..unsafe "to.

air, which is stopped by the hotiow-tile wall, dogmatize on their potentialities^, iliaye had
Mr. Broad well has thoroughly tested his discov- 8W®®t corn come, up that lay in the ground all.
ery, and has found it to be entirely frost-proof, winter, and two-year-old sweet corn kept In a
Both walls in the three-inch air-space are plaster- Pf.*?r bag ln a ,1>ox 1“ the 1 house germinate
ed over, so as to prevent “hangers.” The two ?ett®r. tban one-year-old , seed-, wintered In the
walls are braced together with strong galvanized- 118 *n ,he barn. The seed 0/ the flax and.'tiie 
iron wire, bent in a “z” shape, thus making a trusses above referai Jo wçro preserved |n çlosed

These irons are placed £a8l containers and at a temperature that
never fell much below that of a comfortable ltv. 
ing-rpom. Tie embryos were neither dried out 
nor frozen. Stories that I have heard of the 
germination of seeds, such as those of mustard 

a that had lpin deep in the earth for . a score or 
more of years, do not seem to me to exceed the 
bounds of credibility.

1-ondon, Ont.

Here are a few instances where the 
shoe is on the other foot.
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money granted.
The Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association’s 

affairs show similar conditions. The grants to 
iirio for 1913 amount to $448.20, the three 

Western Provinces getting only $115.70 ; but On- 
terio in 1912 had 1972 registrations as against 
566 for all the West, and membership fees in 
Ontario in 1912 were $137, but only $38 for 
la n i to ha, Saskatchewan and Alberta combined 

7 does not appear from the foregoing, that 
astern Canada is being robbed of its iust dues 

in any way by the breed associations in the

substantial waN.very
about sixteen inches apart, but in small buildings
need not be so close.

This discovery should prove a good thing for
the farmer.
moderate cost a building that would be cool in 

and frost-proof in winter, in fact a 
Thus, instead of sacrific-

By its means, he can build at
mat 1er of grants. It rather looks as if they 
.eve been liberally dealt with, 

should arise between Eastern and Western breed-
summer, 
cold-storage building.

No controversy
JOHN DEARNESS/'
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Results of Selecting Seed Oats.
Prolonged wet- weather during the harvest sea

son last year, caused many oats to sprout in 
the shock, and reduced the vitality of others.
At Weldwood, we saved ours in better condition 
than the average, and tests this spring show
ed a very satisfactory percentage of germination,

I but the growth was not so strong as we desired.
Believing that the best seed is none too good, 
we procured samples from several likely sources.
By far the beet came from a seed merchant in 

^ Prince Edward Island, who advertises regularly 
in “ The Farmer's Advocate." Slow movement 
of freight made it uncertain whether the seed 
would arrive in time, so we ordered only four 
bushels. The merchant, on his own responsibil
ity, increased the order to eight bushels, putting 
in four bushels of Registered Banner. These 
latter were one of.the finest samplfes of, oats we 
halve ever peqn’. The|y -arrived Mjay 2nd and 
were sown 'the next day. As they bore the ad
dress of the grower, W. H. MacGregor, we ad
dressed to him a tew enquiries which he answers 
Ih the letter appended. His letter is encourag
ing, as showing what ran be done by persistent 
Intelligent seed selection.

" I àm very glad indeed, that the 
bag of oats you got of my growing pleases you.
I have been selecting three years, having been 
asked to join the C. S. G. A., at the time by the 
secretary, Iy. H. Newman. I commenced with 
oats that had been selected for nine years. The 
present season we are selling the result of twelve 
years’ work. Last season we sowed seventeen 
pounds from hand-selected heads, on one-quarter 
acre and selected heads to thresh thirty-four 
pounds, and threshed 21 bushels of elite stock 
seed, 88 bushels per acre. This we reduced to 
17 bushels in grading, and have sown the latter 
amount. This season on a splendid field this 
will produce a crop of registered seed of the first 
year, which should be a good foundation stock for 

e anyone wishing to get improved seed.
" Our greatest difficulty is keeping the varieties 

. separate, having only limited space through the 
winter. It cannot bo put in bags as the mice 
would destroy them, and storage from mice is 
not to be found anywhere. Could we make 
the sales a little earlier in the winter we would 
be saved a lot of trouble in this respect, as 
at the opening of navigation we must have the 
grain ready for immediate shipment. When it 
has a long distance to go customers have the 
right to expect prompt shipment. We have 
this year charged 90c. per bushel f.o.b., which 
does not any more than pay for the labor in
volved and taking a chance of having a quantity 
left over, as very often occurs. Last year all 
varieties of grain took longer to mature than 
usual. Our seed plot was sown on May 16th find 
matured on September

The weight per measured buqhel is 41 
lbs. Ordinary oats are much below in weight.

" I would like to hear how this grain succeeds
!? WejdwrQod under your conditions. I am sure Maintenance Left tO the TOWII- 
it will do well w*th yoq. Jtt it does you
will be in a position to recommend Island-grown * Snip.
Registered seed to your readers as a very desir- Our Western contemporary puts the case 
able way to enhance the value and yield of their very well for an organized plan of* maintenance 
crops." . of country roads. Maintenance is unquestion

ably the weakest point in our good-roads effort 
to-day. But this is how it goes :

THEi JFARMEttfS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18661 JU
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Color and Richness of Milk.This is to put a hardie in and for punching holes 

in iron plates.
The drilling cost me 40 cents, making the 

horn and hardie about 85 cents, 
take a three dollar bill for it, as it is one of the 
most useful things about the place.

Popular opinions about the richness ofm milk
are mainly wide of the mark. A familiar sign 
on which judgment is based is the color of the 
milk.
blue than the whole milk from which1 it 
separated, the conclusion is formed, that the de
gree of yellowness denotes the degree of creami
ness or richness. To learn the error of this con
clusion all that is necessary is to test a dozen 
samples of different cows' milk all of the same 
herd. It will be found that some of the moat 
whitish samples test among the highest. Breed 
and Individuality affect the richness of the milk, 
but the color does not vary in direct relation 
thereto.

I wouldn’t
Site BeBecause skim milk appears more white or

J. H. LINKLATER. ' wasb
Ed

No More Threshing Dinners. ,
Indiana fanners have stopped making thresh

ing day a free for all picnic. Hereafter each 
man must bring his own dinner, and go home to 
supper. This fact was brought out recently by 
a graduate of the College of Agriculture, O. S.
U., who was investigating the "Threshing Ring" 
as it is conducted in Ohio and Indiana. These 
"rings” are proving more popular every year, Feed also affects the color quite independent
and one of the very best things which they have the richness. Just after the cows have been
done has been to do away with the extravagant turned out on grass thq milk and butter will be 
and wasteful meals. Another purpose which yellower than at any other time, unless during 
they serve is to give each man the same kind of when pumpkins are being fed. Ask anÿ
work at every threshing during the season. In oheesemaker whether the yellow milk of this 
this way a man becomes familiar with his task, season is the richest. He will tell you it tests 
and the whole job is accomplished more rapidly lower than during any other months of the year,

and that it takes more pounds of milk to make 
a pound of cheese. Here again the color test 
fails completely.

Mr- 'i I i b«
per
ed.i1 ■ an!

Sir: ter

pei
sla
for
th(
en<
eqi
ent
in
No
maand easily. No wages are being paid anyone to 

stand idle, nor is anyone overworked. The suc
cessful "Threshing Rings" usually have a very
simple plan of management. Common sense But there is one test which many a dairyman 
will suggest a basis for apportioning the help has sworn by with all confidence. He would set 
to be furnished, on the acreage of grain which samples of different cows’ milk in shallow pans, 
each man raises.

maWm cer
fra
qui
car
yetand judge by the thickness and toughness of the

cream layers which rose 
in .the different vessels.

tuiHr difl
keem h MX fats We remember hearing a 

quaint old character 
boast of one cow whose 
milk raised so tough a 
cream that "a mouse 
Could run over it and it 
wouldn’t go down." 
Another said he could 
skim the cream off a 
certain cow’s milk and 
hand it up on a nail. 
Such milk was believed 
to be wonderfully rich. 
It would surprise many 
of these men to be told 
that their tests have in
dicated the opposite of 
what they supposed. 
Given two samples of 
milk, one df which raises 
an inch of cream , in 1 a 
glass tube while the 
other raises three-quar
ters of an inch, the 
latter is not unlikely to 
be the richer sample. 
The deeper layer of
cream will probably be 
from a cow whose milk 
has very large fat glob
ules, which rise quickly, 
carrying with them a

considerable quantity of milk serum which adds to 
the bulk and toughens the consistency of the 
cream. The other cow’s milk has small fat glob
ules, which find their way slowly to the surface, 
carrying with them a lesser amount of milk serum 
reducing both the quantity and consistency of the 
cream. Toughness no more indicates richness in 
cream than It does in pastry. The more short
ening 1 In i the pie -crust, up , to a reasonable 
amount, the crisper and mellower it will be.
The less butter fat in the cream the less tough 
it will be, as a general rule. Milk of Holstein 
and Ayrshire cows usually has small fat globules, 
and their cream layer is generally quite thin. It 
often tests much better, accordingly, than one 
would suppose from the depth of the cream layer. 
Shorthorns, Jerseys and Guernseys’ give milk
with larger fat globules, and, therefore, their 
cream separates and churns more thoroughly 
where primitive aparatus is used. The Babcock 
test and the cream separator have been friends 
of the Holstein and the Ayrshire cow.

City housewives and milk consumers in. general 
need a deal of education on the milk question. 
Their delusions are persistent1 and many. They 
form wrong opinions and stick to them, the 
palate often. harmonizing unconsciously with the 
eye.
pose Is a wide gulf to be bridged by science and 
educative propaganda. It is chiefly the sub
stance of the milk that should count rather than 
Its tint.
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18th, almost four br<months. Sir Hugh.
Champion Ayrshire bull at Kilmarnock and Ayr Shows.
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br<Steel-Rail Anvil. “ Dominion and Provincial Governments and 

Editor "Hie Farmer’s Advocate." : Municipal Councils are voting millions of dollars
I noticed a piece In “The Farmer’s Advo for the construction °f roads without, it would

cate" from Mr. Bradt. in which I was very much Se1m’ ev!n ,a Ueeting thought being given to the
interested, upkeep of these roads. It is conveniently consid-

I heartily endorse what he says about every ered that thia i,mPortant factor in rural trans
former having a workshop. In fact I don’t see P°rtation is delegated to the township, with the 
how a man can run a farm of any pretentions ]jvork carried on largely through, the individual 
without one. farmer on Ms portion of the rond.

I have an implement house 24 feet by 80 feet. uPkeeP system has been thought out and 
with a work bench along one end. The vise is e8t work is given, with the result that after a 
a get up of my own, 8 by 4 hard-wood scantling, few vears’ desultory work on the part ol some, 
the jaws reinforced by f-inch Iron plate. The the roads are allowed to deteriorate, as they 
screw is a strong one, and serves three purposes, wiH, to be reconstructed in a greater or leaser 
cheese press, heading apple barrels, (I handle my number of years as a ‘better roads’ wave sweeps
own apples) and my bench work. It stands six ovcr the country."
Inches above the bench. I want to thank Mr.
Bradt for the information he gave about build
ing a home-made forge. It was just what I 
wanted. I have a good set of carpenter’s tools, 
a small anvil, with cold chisels and tongs. Have 
been wondering whether there would be room in Milk testing sometimes reveals curious facts, 
my shop for a forge, hut it’s pretty well filled A Pet cow whose " good rich milk " was reserved 
up with odds and ends of all kinds, even to the for table use, was recently discarded by a farm- 
upstairs, where I keep my sap tanks, pan and er when cow testing proved to his dismay that 
buckets and other appliances. her milk was nearly the poorest in the herd.

It might be interesting to know how I got ----------------------------
my anvil. It is made out of a piece of steel The marked increase of interest in cow test- 
rail (if you can get on the good ride of a sec- ing is one of the good signs of the times New 
tion boss, you may get a piece of rail for the testing associations are being organized and new 
asking) mine cost me nothing. My blacksmith dairy record centres have been établi shed this 
made a horn on one end. Then I took it to a year at Alexandria and Nor^ Gower Ont 
foundry, they drilled a 1-inch hole in fro,,, the Shawv.Ue, St. George and Ste HenZe One ’ 
other end and close up to the top part of the Seotsburn. N. S„ Sussex and St Woh N^b’ 
rail, then they drilled a |-inch hole from the top makimr twentv-onp in «it ph* 7*’
of the rail down to the other hole in the ride tfoned* at ^ach œntre ‘ * 8ta‘
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It is a good plan to keep the dairy calves and 
young heifers growing and in good condition. A 
^ittle fat Ion them should not worry the owners, as 
it is generally not an indication that the heifers 
are running towards the beef type, but rather 
a sign of health, thrift and good management. 
It is not often, under average care, that they will 
show too fat, and after results, when they take 
their places in the herd, almost always prove the 
thrifty, strong heifer to be the beet milker, and 
the most satisfactory breeder.
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JTHE APIARY. ony, and the honey flow on, with a prospect of it 
continuing, is a sign of super room, provided the 
colony is not superseding the queen. 
combs and the promise of a continued honey flow, 
are the prime conditions for supering bees.

Brant Co., Ont. R. F. HOLTERMANN.

ness as much as storekeeping, or any other mer- 
chantile trade, and has to be attended to. and 
looked after with intelligence or there will be 
failures. It the eggs don't hatch, or disease 
takes the flock, it is so often Attributed to bad 
luck. To my mind there is no such thing as 
luck—there is a cause for everything, and we may 
reap a profit by the failures, if turned to good . 
account in experience, and not sit down and whin
ing say “ What bad luck I have.” Always keep 
the motto in view “ Onward and Upward,” even 
in the poultry business.

A good plan, instead of making a summer re
sort for the hens and their families in the back
door yard, is to make a sort of box with slats 
on one or all sides, so the young chickens can 
get in and feed to their heart's content, leaving 
the older ones out. as they cannot get through 
between the slats. The top may be put on with 
hinges, to be convenient in putting the feed- in. 
This can be set anywhere desired, and moved at 
almost any time, the making of it is only a few 
minutes work. Enough feed can be put in these 
in the morning to do all day. Have it large 
enough soi that a long-necked turkey cannot reach 
the feed. For watering them fill a ' keg with 
water having a tap or plug, so that a little 
water will drop into a shallow pan and they have 
good drinking water and no anxiety or fear of a 
chicken being drowned in it.

The same plan of feeding may be adopted with 
young turkeys that are kept with the hen, except 
that only enough feed should be put in that they 
will eat up clean. I prefer to let the young 
turkeys go with their natural mother. They can 
be raised with less work, grow faster, and are not 
in so much danger of being over-run with lice. 
Feed when young with dry bread crumbs and roll
ed oats mixed with some sour'milk curds, to be 
moist but not sloppy, and a few onion tops cut 
up rather fine. Have never tried shorts, but 
have used cracked wheat, and- think the oàtme&l 
was better, not causing so much diarrhoea. Oat 
chop sifted is not bad feed for them, mixed a 
little moist. They drink a lot of water and if 
given regularly will do no harm. If they are 
fed twice a day, they are not apt to stray too 
far away.. Like some young people they think 
far away fields look green, but if given con
tentment and en.oyment near home, the far away 
fields will be a myth, and not a reality. An 
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.

Lambton Go., Ont.
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Almost full
Beekeeping During the Month of 

June.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

The observing and experienced man no doubt 
has observed with what rapidity one of long ex- 

do work to which he is accustom-
POULTRY. ,1

perience can
ed. Store than that, be can size up a situation 
and know just what is required to put a mat
ter into the needed condition.

Let me use an illustration which should ap
peal to the agricultural class. Hogs in the great 
slaughter houses are killed, scraped and prepared 
for market with a rapidity which has, astonished 
the beholders. The reason is two-fold, experi
ence and study, with money, have given the best 
equipment, and. experience in workmanship has 
enabled man to make every move tell. So is it 
in bee-keeping. ” Experience makes perfect.”— 
No, I dare not say that, but experience should 
make .efficient—The expert by outward conditions 
may see what is wanted when the uninitiated dis
cerns nothing. Or he rolls the quilt back on the 
frames and can see at a glance that the bees re
quire or do not require room. Such experience 
can only be acquired by practical experience and 
yet this undoubtedly can be helped by judicious 
tuition along with the experience. One of the 
difficulties in connection with the tuition in bee
keeping is that whilst in a special class in judg
ing, animals can be brought into a class room, 
and a tree may be pruned in the dead of win
ter, bees cannot be handled in the winter, neither 
can a colony be taken with the combs, indicating 
that they need more room, yet , if care is tak
en, valuable instruction can be given, Which must 
mostly benefit one who has already some exper
ience. A very critical time with a bee-keeper is 
when the colony is in a condition that it should 
have upper stories put on the hive to prevent 
the bees from having the swarming impulse. 
There are many bee-keet>ers who do not know 
enough about their bees to give them room at 
the right time. It is no longer considered good 
management to have early swarms. If the bees 
have wintered well, and ! depending in a measure 
upon whether the bees have been able to gather 
from early blossoms, and if the hive is large or 
small, one should watch the bees fairly closely 
all through fruit bloom. It is not often that 
colonies will swarm during fruit bloom, but 
they may, when the brood chamber is full. In 
the production of comb honey it is much more 
difficult to know what to do than in the produc
tion of extracted. With extracted honey an up
per story with drawn comb can be put over the 
brood chamber, putting no queen excluder be
tween, the queen can then go into the super and 
deposit eggs, and brood can there be reared, per
haps increasing the number of young bees. When 
the clover flow comes on the queen can then be 
confined to the brood chamber by a queen exclud
er, the brood can hatch in the super and the 
comb there used for the surplus honey, 
never had any honey left in these super combs 
when clover came in, and I may say with my 
twelve-frame hive the a/mount of brood in 
brood chamber has not been a serious item- 

With comb honey, however, where sections are 
put on the comb foundation in the sections, first 
of all the queen bee is most unlikely to have any 
desire to lay in the sections, next, if honey is 
stored in the sections it will be off in color and 
quality and give an inferior section even if only 
very little of it is found in the sections. My 
advice to inexperienced bee-keepers is to produce 
extracted rather than comb honey.

But it may be asked “ How shall we know 
when to super the hive ? It is not altogether a 
question of the time or kind of bloom, but first 
the condition of the colony. 
in the brood chamber are almost all full with 
either eggs (one in a cell means it is full for the 
bee) larvae, capped brood, pollen and honey, then 
they 1 should be supered, providing that a 
honey flow may follow. By that I mean that the 
indications may plainly and unmistakably point 
to, or actually indicate that clover is about over. 
There is then no use in putting on supers if there 
cannot be any white honey expected after clover. 
This is true in my own section.

The comb indication that bees require room 
is the elongation of the cells in the ccenbs show- 
that the bees are using any available room in 
the hive, but the mere building out of comb 
above the brood does not necessarily indicate that 
the hive is crowded. The bees practically al
ways build the cell walls longer, when they store 
honey in the comb, than if the brood is hatched 
hi the cell. If, therefore, the brood last year 
extended to the top bar, then if honey is stored 
above the brood, the bees may, and often do, at
tach fresh wax to the cell wall of the comb.

Cell cups ore not even always a sign that the 
hive should be supered, but with a strong col-

Shade, Water and Grain during 
Summer.

The hot weather is at hand, and the poultry, 
including the young chickens, are all out on a 
free range, or in the poultry yards. It must be 
remembered that poultry, especially young chick
ens and ducks, require shade. If a number of the 
young birds are noticed to become weak and sud
denly throw their heads around over their backs, 
it can generally be concluded that they have had 
an overdose of sun. While a moderate amount 
of sunlight is essential to poultry-raising suc
cess, shade during the heat of the sum|mer is also 
absolutely necessary. Here is where and when 
the orchard proves a good place for the chick
ens. There is shade in plenty, and where the 
land is kept cultivated the poultry get consider
able feed in destroying grubs and insects of var
ious kinds.

Heat also means thirst. Even though green 
feed is abundant, it is surprising how much 
water a flock of young chickens or laying hens 
will consume each day. If possible, place the 
water troughs under the shade of a tree, or at 
any rate in as a cool a place as is available. 
This will aid in keeping them clean, and clean 
troughs are very important. If filth is allowed 
to accumulate on them, they very soon become 
unfit for use and the water may jn a short time 
become sickening to the birds. Putrifaction and 
fermentation take place much more rapidly in a 
high than in a low temperature.

If best results are to pe looked for some grain 
mûst* be fed in addition to the feed which the 
birds are able to obtain in their rambles over the 
fields. Too many farm flocks are compelled to 
pick up their entire living during the summer 
months, and at the same time expected to lay an 
egg per bird each day, and also come in for con
siderable abuse if they purloin a few grains from 
the sown field, or a few tubers from the potato 
patch. Poultry requires just as careful manage
ment as does any other branch of agriculture.
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Feeding Young Chickens and . 
Turkeys.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate.” :
As the feeding and caring for young poultry 

usually falls to the lot of one or more of the 
feminine portion of the household, a few sugges
tions may be a help to Someone who is trying to 
make a success of the business, for it is a busi-

Blasting Holes for Tree Planting.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate.” :

Trt reply to your enquiry»—regarding the re
sults of planting fruit-trees in holes blasted with 
stumping powder', will say that on May 31st, 
1912, the Canadian Explosives Limited, Mon
treal, gave a demonstration of blowing holes With 
stumping powder for tree setting, at my farm.the
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Poultry and Fruit Go Well Together.
All signs point to a good crop of both here.i i ..4 I i I « I
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>thi
thf ■* Even if there were no misrepresentation Be- theless co-operators experimented for manv v

1,218 apple trees, (different varieties,) by blowing tween the buyer and the grower, yet from the before evolving them and acting +?ny yeara 
the holes for them with stumping powder, using conditions under which the buyer works, he is confidence P^rha^T thTmain Wlth

n ^1™"“ f “‘,?r ^ —ere, , ,f '

■ rM5. rc.hh.,o.“C“«ôrz°r***•*«*‘«SES

Sh‘ “3‘ by ” “> «HP/» betore^t t£

I b.„ ® finished se.Ung two hnndnm nnd S"? ”^‘TL? ^d»l“!î If* “« P"^e
25?^ XT aPP>?' PT\ plm\ q?n?' charges M® unifoni in the whole trade, tinreeacll St for thf pujpo^ of toneSng^heTd^0®' 
cherry peach and crab-apple trees with the is in as good a position as his competitor, and JodntZtock^omnanJfindustry.
"n&'ssrw»b«, ..-noth.,.,h„h.v. s z?z^rïïlTuT -r f 

swsss srSLVcrts.'S? rr!Kse «

“-aw».. «r“
or, if necessary, exorbitant. But whether these In ordinary business aARnrintinna

Co-operation in Fruit Growing.' Si& SiiSTU» *?*■'%’£' H?”*

It might seem strange in an enlightened ing their correctness. soc-intio/ r Z contr°1 the affairs of the as-
country like Canada, that people had to be driven Co-operative methods substitute as a remedy member has a voteandZomlmterm^Tho T* 
to adopt, as a last resort, what has here, as else- a more economical method of picking packing and vote To still further* mmvH , ^ an °ne

pred * .prl"clp'; Th=y .1.0 p“w.7’»!S,t of ÏÏ5«« « ZiTfîlhfEJS"*1 *•of striking and lasting benefit. Co-operation and incentives to fraudulent packing and marking. The few men, no proxies are allowed
ssas^ syysr1 ssass&e „

brief the outline of a fiftv-page publication by to direct attention th* th sufficient is placed upon the amount of remuneration re-
A. McNeill, Chief of the Frutf Division, depart does Tot cTns st in simplantlnï one oeTon0^ tTe^o,^ Capital-, and caP^al is employed for
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa. With the market- another to whom a loZ^orTessTages is Se form"" of^^-TT1^ remun*ratio« »*
ing of the present growing crop in view, it de- paid. It is a method whereb? one min wUhout slciatioTthl amZTTl ♦ lD co-«P«ratlve — ' 
Berves a wide circulation, and an early reading, undue dxertion can do the work that is now bZ is asstrictf f “L ®arned by capital
K srL-Lt'T^a^ «rs Shtrrr "p‘oTto -■ e-iFrrr-

"on bl" 'to,r 10 revo,uttonize *heit ■e,‘- zssnzsz ess1- b'* ~
In fruit growing under the old order of things, tion, as applied to the fruit industry are • In comnet,™ w , .

fi-Asi«£'*2srtasnrs:-^c~™
receives for his fruit little more than actual ex- ,hx T .,
penses. So unsatisfactory were the results, that duction g the best methodp ot Pr<>- Canada’s Fruit fron
it became no uncommon thing a few years ago, , ? m V,»naOa S UTlllt L-FOp.
to see splendid orchards chopped down for fire- r, To encourage thrift in the fruit grower, . fhe fir8t. Fruit-crop Report for the season has
wood. Nova Scotia and Ontario have been the . economy, intelligence, 'enterprise and honesty ]',st ,been issued by the Fruit Division of the
scene of the most marked progress, through the m tbe PackinR. grading and marketing of fruit. Department of Agriculture. The winter
adoption of co-operation. But it is worth re- <d) To «lake it possible for a number of small °f ,, 2'13 was Particularly favorable for both 
membering that in the judgment of Mr. McNeill, Rrowera to establish a commercial standing that 1 aud tree fruita- Conditions of growth the 
the decrease of trees in the older, smaller or- wiU b® a guarantee for grade marks or con- lat part ot the 1912 season are reported as
chards in Ontario, has been quite equal to the tracts- excellent, but in some cases growth continued too
increase in the number of new trees planted in <«) To act as a credit organization to ni.U it-f* 7>r sa“ty- Telegraphip reports from the 
larger areas, under perhaps morp favorable con- advances on products in the process of beintr sold S , tender-fruit districts of Ontario would in-
ditions. British Columbia, has been planting It is essential that each member of a Z oZr» ' fmZ! injury was d°a® by the May
verw rapidly, but the 1912 crop was the first to tive association should bear in mind that^he^uc" Ootano TtZ °D north shore of Lake
seriously affect the market outside the Province, cess or failure of the organizatiT! til ’, ^tweea Toronto and Hamilton, and
Exœpt for home use, or a local market, the the combined efforts of Ts members in TvW ^ u Tf frUits- but « *■ aaf® to say
author doee not recommend orcharding At all, every possible support to the ToTnent ^e lv estimat^i °f SU®h a frost cannot be ful-
®fc®pt where co-operative methods are adopted, ultimate success of co-operation deoends InrZw S?“e tltne haa elapsed. Upon
Under the new order the fruit-growing areas are bpon. the cheerful optimism and^enth,,^»^ erf 11 T1 lhe weather conditions for fruit gen- 
restricted, but the size of orchards is increased, loyalty of the aLociation Tembers ItT l fotti been ,?ood- but it must not be for-
Orcharding is commercialized, and the extraordin- sumed that the leaders of the movement if anv tweLn that C°mphcatlor:s may ar*se any time toe
ary spectacle is observed of men in one part of section, are men of greater executifTahUitv fuw?, * * ■ harvesting. This is partic-
tbe country receiving 82 a barrel for their apples better training than the averLeTZf J ? “*arly true- for instance, with reference to
T""* ln. the next township apples are being al- men are capable of doing man/thinmTwell Sr?/ wfT wP’ whlCh promised last year to be very 
lowed to rot under the trees. The small or- at the samf time evfrT ZmLr mZ WaS 8e,;ioU9ly injured by excessive prl
chard as a side line has not proved remunerative, mind permeated with thf thought that unllfL tl0n| «specially m Eastern Ontario, between
andwitHh co-operative methods, Mr. McNeill re^ gives every possible assfstanreTL efforts of tïf A ^7"^ an<1 harvcatin^ months, 
commends a tive-acre orchard on every farm in leaders are necessarily limited Civen „ w, „ Apple crop reports are most optimistic 
th. .ppl. dlawct of Canada. lag among gr„aïr5“,a, end™-,8,1X ^* «.'««bl. and Ontario. th„bl„„ at ,h.

It is pointed out that there have been failures part of each member, and enthusiastic and well- vn1® rep°l 1 ^as written, was sufficiently ad-
m co-operation and one of these in Canada trained leaders, the success of thf mov^enTis "I*'"I that 11 was heavy; and
arose out of regarding it as an isolated move- assured. One of the main charms of modern nnd showing has been made in Quebec
ment to secure a few more dollars than the grow- social life is unselfishness, but the o“inZy Zn \ Mari1tune Provinces. The season has
Tt aTf heZmT t ,obtaiu; .mstead of regarding methods of business appear to have no place for Sets TrZ T tha,n usual ** many dis-
it as a benefit society or friendly association. Co-oiieration, on the other hand endeavors n/ h n 7 , wintered well. Tent caterpillars

Few Canadian co-operators recognize that co- to eliminate selfishness and its success denend • bad ln a few districts,
operation is an entirely new method of doing largely upon the extent to which this is accnm The Pear-growing sections of Ontario and
business It is not merely a modification of an Pushed. Have by-laws and regulations bv all liritish Columbia report conditions favorable No
fereft bft SOTnfthing founded upon a dif- means^ but it should be understood among the w.lnter ki*ling is reported. In the Maritime Pro
fèrent if not antagonistic principle. The prevail- members that there is a higher code of mlralitv Vlnces only a medium pear crop is expected The
feHtiZ T °f TTUnK iS fOUnded Up°n com- than Can Poissibly be embldL In thesT Cnl Kooter‘ay District anticipates a heaZTff 
p tion, the pi actical motto of which is, “Every operative methods limit the dividends that mav Plums hare undoubtedly suffered much inim-v
man for himself “ The natural result of this be paid to capital and Zcïfde -fharf votT/ fr°m the late sprifg fmsts tT rnfm IVZ*
prizes C ffTfv fn'f1113 ''Z™ m°St °f the fn.ordinary Joint-stock companies, the inflZnfe / proliflc- aad it is not improbable fhZ a su“
Ahfffrt- 1 ’ * 1 Co'operat,°n at Home and a,ld Power is proportioned to the money invest ficient number of buds will be left to kf a.

SHSEBS •• an unselfish spirit, on such terms that all who "«ment of values created Ty sÏcieTTnd thf in Southern Ontario Fall
are prepared to assume the duties of member- natural resources that in justice should Z t a tions were praettealff „ooH h Jl Wmter =ondl* 
ship may share in its rewards in proportion to -due proportion by eferyofe /f nlft appear not to hare done aPrmg frosts
&ss? s err srswsj? snsrsz ^ drB,a sssr™-

thaf itshe«n7sttTt fault. " l/offere^t Te^^re adilT^u.T/ro"6 C,°feSt touch with the Can- Grapes . wintered wel/a/dlhcost does not dam-

T&V2FESr«^sr^Ters ri// ,£tpFfT~:tt “p ^

and unscrupulous buyers an effective instrument neighborhood arc fairly at. laast in each The aphis'ZZTkei *"♦ °1ermg any 8pecial Problem,
of fraud and renders it more difficult for honest iai problems that air-ct ” groanded ln the soc- tj P kely to be troublesome in most sec-
men to conduct a legitimate business. IndZd agriculturaT district Z agricil,tu^ Tn every '°n'S'
this fraud in the apple business became so serious 'edge and public spirit Z '* ° wealth of know- 
m Canada that it necessitated the passing of the ^ appliicd' under wis,. gu,uzed- that might 
Fruit Marks Act. now merged in the Insp^tioL and lems Tîhat th®
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Growing Cucumbers.
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Iof New Brunswick reports indicateand parts
>that the situation which has resulted from 
the infestation of these insects, is a very 

The warm weather early in the

D 1866 need one or two hand hoeings. 
mulch. 1Maintain a dust

To produce cucumbers profitably savs a -r.
Michigan agricultural leaflet by W Postiff re- n Boston Pickling, Chicago Pickling and Snow’s 
quires a location near a good-sized town or a Perfectlon are th« three varieties that are usually 
salting station, and where enough help to do Krown under contract. They are prolific yielders, 
the picking can be secured. If planted on soil Producm8 their cucumbers in clusters. When 
that is inclined to be light and also deficient in cucumbera are grown to be sold direct to the con- 
humus, the yield may be shortened unless rain is °r,t0 ,a retal1 8«>cer. s°me strain of the
plentiful during July, August and September.
. Planted on heavy clay, the plants may suffer 
in a wet year from the soil becoming hard and 
packed, caused by tramping while picking the 
cucumbers. ' A clay loam that is well supplied 
with humus or decayed vegetable matter is very 
satisfactory. If it is tile drained, so much the 
better for at picking time, one must get on the 
ground to pick no matter how wet the soil

‘y years 
im with 
for this

one.
caused the eggs to hatch and the trees to

grave
season
leaf out rather earlier than usual, with the re
sult that conditions became ideal for the develop
ment of caterpillars.

I
iey are
business 'V

When stringent remedial measures have been 
adopted the damage has not been so great, but 
either through ignorance of these means of con
trol or through lack of the necessary equipment, 
many growers have been unable to cope success
fully with the invasion of caterpillars which has 
taken place during the last month, and in these 
cases much loss has been sustained.

.White Spine is generally grown. _
lific variety-which yields fine, straight cucumbers, 
but which are a little jtoo large in diameter to 
be suitable for bottling. This is also a good 
variety to grow when it is desired to produce 
early "’elicers.” Slicers are the large cucumbers 
suitable for slicing, and are eaten fresh.

Some of the Long Green strains will produce 
“slicers” of better quality, but not so early in 
the season aa White Spine. ~
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Even at this date, if the trees are sprayed 
with a solution of four pounds of lead arsenate 
(or 6 ounces of Paris green and at least 12 
ounces of lime) to 40 gallons of water, and the 
trunks banded with ” Tanglefoot,/’ much will 
have been done to check the spread of the insects. 
All tents should be destroyed, preferably towards 
the cool of the evening or in the morning when 
the caterpillars are within them. Only concert
ed effort on the part of the growers in a badly 
infested neighborhood will bring relief. Wild 
plum or cherry trees should be destroyed, .whether 
in old fence rows near the orchard or in unculti
vated land.

Mice have not been bad during the past winter, 
but protection is necessary each year,, as their 
ravages are periodic and no one can tell when a 
serious outbreak may occur. Weeds and rubbish 
which harbors them should be destroyed.

Canker is reported from Nova Scotia and 
black knot is bad on cherries and plutns in Nova 
Scotia and Quebec.

Fruit prospects in the United States and 
Great Britain are reported as excellent.

One correspondent says in the report ‘ ‘Mar
kets in 1912 were no good for apples, 
quarters of the crop was left to rot 
ground.” Commenting on this the report says :

*• This correspondent must be considered as 
speaking only for a very limited area in giving the 
quantity of apples left to rot, yet the truth le- 
mains that throughout Wtestern and Southern On
tario in 1912 large quantities of apples were sold 
at an exceedingly low price or not sold at all.

“ The reasons for this are not far to seek. 
First and foremost was the complete breakdown 
of the old system of itinerant buyers who, since 
the inception of the apple trade, have been the re- 

• cognized means of disposing of the crop in On
tario. This failure of the itinerant buyers to 
appear upon the ground was caused partly by the 
Old Country firms refusing to make arge ad
vances which they had always done in former 
years, leaving these buyers without money to fi
nance their purchases. Second, even in the case 
of buyers having funds, the co-operative associa
tions have become so numerous that they cover 
the ground especially in the better apple districts, 
leaving only the inferior orchards for the outside 
buyer. Third, there was a distrust in the minds 
of many of the old buyers with reference to the 
condition of the apple market. The net result 
was that in many districts, where there are 
comparatively few large orchards and where the 
orchards for the most part are very poorly cared 
for, no buyer deemed it worth his while to visit 
them. Canadian apple dealers, with capital of 
their own, preferred to deal directly with the co
operative associations, where they could purchase 
large quantities of fruit of uniform grade, and 
with the grade marks guaranteed, 
all likely that any buyer with capital of his own 
to risk will, in the future, care to handle the 
small, ill-kept orchards, containing many variet
ies, the ordinary farmer engaged in mixed 
farming. With individual selling it is not pro
bable that these orchards will ever again become 
really worth while.

maybe. tne season aa White Spine. They are Iteer from *" 
seeds and the flesh da firmer, and, when well 
grown, they will compare favorably with hot 
house cucumbers.

Usually cucumbers are planted about June 1st 
and picking will begin the latter part of July or 
the first of August, depending upon the thrifti
ness of the vines. The first two or three pick
ings will hardly pay for the gathering, but it is 
very necessary to remove them for the good - of 
the vines. The fewer: the cucumbers that are 
allowed to become full brown, the better will the 
vines ’ bear. Very few growers realise 1 what • a 
bad effect it has upon vines to Allow the cucum
bers to become over-grown or the injury that 
may be done in careless, picking, which results in 
tearing and breaking the vines. In average 
growing weather, forty-eight hours may intervene 
between pickings, - and. later ‘in the season, 
seventy-two hours may not be too long. One 
acre of vines that is kept well picked will pro
duce more bushels, and. therefore, a much greater 
net profit than will two acres of as equally good 
vines which are only indifferently picked.

There are three or four insects which feed on 
the cucumber vine or its frifit. The striped cu
cumber beetle (Diabrotica vittata) attacks musk- 
melons and early planted cucumbers, but does 
not work extensively in the main or late crop 
plantings. Most growers plant four or five 
times as many seeds as they desire plants, which 
allows the beetles to take some without ruining 
the stand. If the beetles work too badly, ■ the 
vines may be dusted, preferably while the dew is 
on. with nine parts air slacked, or still better, 
hydrated lime and one part arsenate of lead 
powder. Paris green should not be used, as it 
may burn the' vines. Coating the plants with 
a spray of six pounds arsenate of lead paste to 
fifty gallons of water, makes them distasteful to 
the insects.

A clover sod plowed early, worked down and 
harrowed occasionally until planting time, makes 
a good seed bed.

way is also suitable if St is not too badly 
infested with cut worms. In fact, any soil in
tended for cucumbers < should be plowed early, 
and kept well worked till planting time, 
a method of handling pays for several

' e m

Timothy sod handled in the
same
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Such 
reasons :

It helps rid the soil of weeds. Keeping the
soil well worked conserves moisture and enables 
the seed to germinate, no matter how dry the 
weather may be at planting time. Early plow
ing and frequent harrowing will put the soil in 
such a physical condition that it will not pack 
and bake after every rain. It will become loose, 
mellow and friable ; rain falling upon it will 
drain away, leaving it in practically the 
condition as it was before the rain, while a rain 
upon freshly plowed ground is quite likely to 
cause a crust to form. If seed has just been 
planted, or if the young plants are just up,- such 
a crust will be very injurious.
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Early plowing and frequent harrowing makes 
the plant food in the soil more available, and 
plant food must be in solution before plants are 
able to use it.

Cucumbers are not hard on the soil, but to 
be a successful crop the soil should be quite rich. 
They are quick growing plants, and have not 
the time to rustle for a living, nor can the 
grower afford‘ to have them do so. The thing 
to do is to provide them with an abundance of 
plant food so that they may grow, as it were, 
at high pressure. On the average land, they 
should not follow sugar beets, cabbages, potatoes 
or oats, uhless the land has, in the meantime, 
received 1 a liberal application 1 of barn-yard 
manure or commercial fertilizer.

No fertilizer material gives better results than 
well rotted stable manure.' If it is plentiful it 
may profitably be spread broadcast and plowed 
under, but if the supply is limited, it will be 
most economical if applied in the hills.

Unless manure is to be used In the hills, a 
com marker with teeth six feet apart is all that 
is necessary to mark the rows. Six by four 
feet is the ordinary distance when planting in 
hills is practiced, and if it is desired to cultivate 
both ways, simply mark both ways and plant sa t 
the intersections of the marks. When manure 
is to be used in the hills, mark In the same way, 
but the rows six feet apart will have to be. 
furrowed out with a walking plow. Throw a 
forkful of manure in the ' furrow at each intersec
tion. and cover with a hoe after having first 
packed the manure with the feet or the back of 
the hoe. The manure should be put in the hills 
as early as possible, but in harrowing the soil 
after they are made and before planting, care 
should be taken not to entirely fill the furrows 
so as to obliterate the rows.
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There is a plant louse which attacks cucumber 
vines. It is a sucking insect, so cannot be de
stroyed by applying a stomach poison, but must 
be killed by a contact spray if killed at all. If 
the first few hills affected are buried, vines and 
all, it will do much to control the pest. Keep
ing the, vines thrifty is also a decided help, since 
the louse always prefers to feed on sickly and 
stunted hills. Eight pounds of whale oil soap 
to forty gallons of water makes a good spray, 
usually the enemies of the louse will hold it in 
check.

The Downy Mildew ■ of the « cucumber is a 
fungous disease (Plasmopara cubensis) which is 
most prevalent during a season of excessive rain
fall, like the one of 1912. It is first noticed as 
small brown spots on the oldest leaves. These 
spots Increase in size until nearly the entire leaf 
is affected, becoming dry and dead. The Injury 
results from the plants losing more or less of 
their foliage. Spraying with a dilute solution 
of Bordeaux mixture, made of two pounds of 
copper sulphate and four pounds of lime to forty 
gallons of .water, will control the disease to 
some extent, but the treatment must be thorough 
and Is preventive rather than curative. Com
mence spraying when the vines have runners a 
foot long, and spray once a week until it is im
possible to drive through the 1 rows. In 1 an 
average season, the loss from the mildew ,hae not 
been serious, even when spraying is not practiced.

To make a success of growing pickles, observe 
the following conditions : Fit the ground 
thoroughly, use enough well rotted manure 1 to 
produce thrifty, strong-growing vines ; plant in
tensively rather than extensively ; and aim • by - 
clean picking to prevent the forming of large 
cucumbers.
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tly ad- 
y, and 
Quebec 
on has 
ny dis- 
rpillars

It is not at When a large acreage is grown, the practice 
is to double furrow the row, that is, plow a 
dead furrow every six feet. In this furrow dis
tribute the manure ' with a manure spreader, 
using the attachment to narrow up the dis
charge. Cover the manure by plowing a back 
furrow upon it. Roll as soon as possible, and 
drag the ridge with the rest of the field, dragging 
lengthwise of the rows. The seed may be
planted in hills upon this ridge or a garden drill 
may be used, and a continuous row sown. There 
should be a plant every two or three inches, and 
these should be thinned to a foot or eighteen 
inches as soon as all danger from the cucumber 

A continuous row has some ad-
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injury 
bloom 
a suf- 

nake a 
am dis- 
r crop, 
record, 
condi- 
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injury.

these“ The remedy lies in co-operation among 
small orchardists, which would result, of course, 
in better care of the orchards and an absolute 

In this connection, the publi-
and

certainty of sale.
cation of Bulletin No. 38, * Co-operation 
Fruit Growing,’ of the Dairy and Cold Storage

This bulletin beetle is over, 
vantages over hill planting, but if the ground is 

the young plants will have 
difficulty in breaking through than if they 

The ground is more evenly

Commijss Loner’s series, is timely, 
contains specific information with reference to the 
formation of co-operative associations, as well as 
the general principles which underlie their suc
cessful operation. It points out how these small 
orchards may be handled successfully, proving not 
only good money-makers but, at the same time, 
attractive features in the home life.”

inclined to crust,a.
Fruit Growing in Alaska.

At the Sitka (Alaska) Experimental Station 
a hardy strawberry has been produced by crossing 
the cultivated variety with a wild native Alaska 
plant.
apted to the climatic conditions of that region 
and gives far greater yields than either of its 
parents.

In the apple orchard which was planted ten 
years ago, ripe fruit was produced for the first 
time in 1911, possibly due to the exceptionally 
fine weather during September and early October

prom-
injury

more
were planted in hills, 
occupied, and the roots are not so crowded. 
Such a row is also easier to pick especially if, 
when the vines have run about two feet, they 
are placed at right angles to the row. 
hers should lie cultivated to destroy weeds, and 
to maintain a dust mulch. Any cultivator suit
able for corn will do the work, but the teeth 
should be set more shallow for cucumbers than 

It is better not to work too close to

it dam- 
its are 
ntly. 
oblem. 
st sec-

The new variety appears to be well ad-Cuoum-

Bulletin No. 38 may be obtained free on ap
plication to the Publications Branch, Department 
of Agriculture. Ottawa, or to the Fruit Division, 
liairy and Cold Storage Commissioner’s Branch,

Ottawa.
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for corn.
the plants with the cultivator, and if the soil 
crusts and there are weeds in the hills, they will
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m
ot that year. The fruiting varieties were all of Santa Clause visited us last Christmas, 
crab descent. other birds have been interfered with, they are

Cherry and plum trees continue to prove un- unusually plentiful in the orchard and among the 
suitable to the prevailing conditions ; but cur- shade trees. There are orioles, blue birds and 
rants, raspberries and gooseberries do well and song sparrows all about the place, and I under

stand that the sparrows are accused of driving 
Potatoes, cabbages, cauliflower, lettuce and away1 these native birds. Mistress Jenny Wrefl 

produce good crops of high is now occupying a vacant sparrow’s nest, and 
quality, not only in the coastal region of Sitka,. by the way, this has raised a question which I 
but also at the interior stations of Rampart and am unable to answer. If Mistress Wren’s name 
Fairbanks. is “ Jenny ” what is Mr. Wren called ? And what

does . he look like ? We never see but one at 
a time. That one ts always either singing 
frenziedly, or popping in and out of the nest. 
Is it Mr. or Mrs. Wren ? We are all anxious to 
find out. While working in the orchard this 
spring I noticed something in favor of the song 
sparrows which I have not seen recorded. I 

a couple of them very busy among the 
Mr- Klugh’s article on hawks in the issue of blossoms, and by watching them with an opera 

May 27th caused me some uneasiness, and after glass dedided that they were eating the aphids, 
investigating I am afraid that I have been de- This shows that it is a wise move to drive out 
stroying some valuable friends. He said, “The the sparrows, and give our little native friends 
hawks which commit depredations in the hen a chance.

I yard are very seldom seen. They are not birds 
of the open country or given to sailing in the 
air, but make a sudden descent from the 

I of the woods and

fact that it was his custom to haul out the 
manure to his orchard in the winter. He would 
put a thin layer on the snow, around the trunks 
of the trees. This would keep the snow from 
melting, and his orchard would not bloom until 
a week or two later than other orchards in the 
district. That reminded me that a couple 1 of 
years ago I noticed some trees in a neighboring 
orchard that were in bloom a couple of i weeks 
after all the other blossoms had fallen off. Qn 
asking the cause I learned that a Snowdrift 
several feett deep had gathered along the fence 
under these trees during the winter, 
things led me to believe that it might be a 
good idea to do something to delay the blossom
ing of the apple trees in the spring. I shall 
try to find out about it before next spring, for 
we have certainly been hit hard this year.

As no
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Circumstantial Evidence.

By Peter McArthur.Site saw
of
wo:Road Management.

roadmakers make the serious mistake of
Iv

If | - Many
omitting to allow sufficient for cost of mainten
ance. A United States bulletin on “ Repairs and 
Maintenance of Highways,” treats of. the manage
ment of country roads in this manner

The repair and maintenance of public highways 
has elude red greatly from poor administrative 
systems. Such work is necessarily of 
routine character than the work of new construc
tion, and the failure to recognize its importance 
has in the past led road officials to subordinate 
it to the execution of new work. It would seem 
that at just the point in road operations where, 
stimulus of effective organization was most need
ed it has been absent. The only successful at
tempts at systematic repair and maitenance 
that are on record are those attempts which have

been managed with 
skilled and strong 
central control. 
Almost without ex- 
ception, those 
States which have 
undertaken State 
aid in any form for 
road building have, 
in the annual re- 
ports, reiterated 
the necessity of re
moving the respon
sibility of repair 
and maintenance of 
such roads f. r 
local authorities. 
In a number of 
States this change 
has been made, 
and the results 
have been an im
mediate improve
ment.

fat
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This week we had a visit from Mr. Whale, 
a sudden return with , a our district representative, and Mr. Neilson, of 

chicken.” The hawks whose housekeeping I have the Fruit Branch. They were making a round 
| t**” breaking up regularly every spring for the of the orchards hunting for the San Jose scale,

past four years are given to soaring, and may be and I was delighted not to be able to provide 
seen circling in the sky almost any fine day.1 I them with any specimens. They were surprised, 
am not sufficiently familiar with hawks to know however, to find how severely our orchard had 
the chicken thieves at sight, and circumstantial 
evidence seemed convincing against the ones 11 
have been persecuting. There is a tree on 
neighboring pasture farm that has had a hawk’s

cover £

u haia more§F;
red
Th
Sti
mobeen affected by the frost, 

letter from Mr. Whale in which he said that 
a orchard had been damaged more than any they 

had visited. We had a wonderful showing of 
nest in the top rpt it since the memory of man blossoms, but it hardly seemed worth while to 
runneth. When we moved in four years ago the give the third spraying. We gave it, however, 
hawks that were occupying that nest were cer-

They came just as Mr. 
sudden rush and

Yesterday I had a
our

«J:;

K
fa»]
To
net
ovttalnly chicken thieves.

Klugh describes, making a
capturing a chicken. Before 1 got after them 
they had taken at least a score of broilers. I 
saw them in the act, but they were always too 
sharp to come within range of the shot gun. 
After getting a chicken they flew straight to
wards the nest, and there is no doubt that the 
broilers were taken to feed their young. If we 
were to have any chickens that year, ttiis pair 
of ‘frobber barons” had to be routed out, and 
getting a rifle I shot up the nest. As some of 
the bullets sent feathers flying it was quite evi
dent that the young hawks were at home, and I 
made a thorough job of the work of destruction. 
The old birds hovered around screaming for a 
couple of days, and no doubt protesting against 
the application of the Mosaic law, by which the 
sins of the fathers are visited on the children. 
Then they disappeared, and we lost no more 
chickens that season. Next spring the nest was 
occupied . again, and, acting on the' very general 
belief that birds come back to their old nests, I 
decided that our enemies of the previous year 
were with us again.; It is true no chickens were 
taken, but remembering that an ounce of preven
tion is worth a pound of cure, I sent > several 
ounces of lead through the nest when the young 
hawks had reached a size where they could be 
seen stirring. Last week I performed this year
ly function, but I am inclined to "think that it 
was not only unnecessary but a mistake. The 
hawks that have occupied the nest this year 
have been particularly noticeable for their soar
ing, and they have never come near enough to 
the buildings to frighten the chlickens. The evi
dence is all in their ' favor. As nearly as I can 
judge from descriptions, they are of the beneficial 
kind that are commonly called hen hawks. After 
reading Mr. Klugh’s article I tried to find out 
something more about hawks and their 1 habits, 
and learned from C. W. Nash’s book, on The 
Birds of Ontario, that “Cooper’s Hawk.” the 
worst chicken thief in the lot, very often takes 
the nests of other large birds instead of build
ing for itself. I am now inclined to think that 
the occupants of the nests four years ago were 
a pair of these destructive birds, and that since 
then it has been occupied by harmless varieties. 
If my suspicion is true, we have, in this, another 
proof that circumstantial evidence is not to be 
relied on.
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Viewing public 

roads as a . whole, 
the defects of sub
divided administra
tive units are con
spicuous The num
ber of men who 
have more or less 
authority and per
sonal direction over 
road matters in 
some sections of 
the country is ex
traordinary. There 
are at least 150,- 
000 such road 
officials in the 
United States. iThe 
term of office of 
these men is but a 
year or two, and 
rotation in the 
office tends to . be 
the rule.

A f unid amental 
difficulty’ with the 

organization of road systems, which must handle 
repair and maintenance appears to be the failure 
to recognize that road work is a trade which re
quires training. Training for road work must 
necessarily be obtained at the expense of the 
community. As a rule, road officials are not in 
office long enough to mature their experience, 
and there is constant ecomomic waste of road 
funds.
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cleEasily Satisfied—That’s All He Wants. rejm -1

so that even if we have only eating apples they 
may be clean. The heavy frost may perhaps be 
explained by the fact that part of the orchard 
was on low ground, and none too well drained 

“What if my house be troubled with a rat,” It is protected from the north by a thick row of 
asks S'hylock, and there is only one answer. The maples, while the south side is exposed to the 
rat must be killed. This spring there has been sun. As the ground was we worked last 

ic of rats in this district. Every and manured again this s 
or rails are removed or a stack that the blossoms were 

bottom cleaned up, the dog has a few seconds other orchards, and in that way more liable to
of excitement killing rats. This morning a damage by frost. As nearly as 1 can find bv

manure pile yielded itwelve, and one big wily one examining the trees, all the Pcewaukees Bum 
got away. A barn that was moved in the Davis and Red Astrachans were killed ’ The
neighborhood a couple of weeks ago yielded an Spys, being later in blossoming, did not suffer
incredible number. Over three hundred were so severely, and there 
killed when the foundations were shiifted. As of fruit on the Baldwins, 
rats are dirty, destructive and disease-bearing, likely that I shall have to do 
something should be done to stamp them out season, 
when they become so plentiful, 
are ! fairly free from those winged rats,

because an active boy with a rifle has

em

1 Pits ma
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priyear

it is probable 
more advanced than in

a veritable to
time old pit

titRepair and maintenance operations upon all 
public roads necessarily extend over a period of 
years.
such operations, a comprehensive plan for sever
al years is

so
«1,

In order to secure sufficient execution of1 wr

The work for each season 
must lie carefully laid out in advance as far as
possible.

necessary.seems to be a scattering 
Anyway, it is not 

any thinning this 
The experience has brought 

news that may be worth considering, 
who used to live some miles from here 
had apples, even when his neighbors lost 

since through spring frosts.

va
wr

When maintenance work has been ser
iously undertaken under such a system it has re
sponded with gratifying results. Whatever the 
ei\il subdivision may be which constitutes the ad
ministrative road unit, a good road map showing 
all the various classes of roads is desirable.

It has been found that the best results fol-
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lhis is attributed to the

This year we 
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been making things lively for them
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"F Alai's - _ ^ü^has chante ofroad Otters in his district1 P^herlngs- Repair and maintenance have not Ontario from the Ontario Agricultural College 
^j10 , h aJ^em_n is p-nnlmrod frnm t " becn glven sufficient consideration in planning and over the rails of the Canadian Pacific, two

üsm plfi§itl ÜSpI
ous classes of work can bo easily derived. Too f°r] larger increases in traffic and carefully to speaking a new departure, but they have not as 
frequently road accounting presents an accurate balance the advantages of long-lived road sur- yet been worn threadbare, and all those witwa 
list of men to whom money has been paid for *aces- such as concrete and brick, with. low main- a reasonable distance of one of this train s stops 
material or labor, but from which no estimate tenance costs, against the lower-cost road sur- should lay aside the work in hand and spend a 

. of the cost of future repair and maintenance face> with little or no factor of safety and im- (|ay with the train. If it is scheduled to stop 
work <*j" be established. mediate and high maintenance costs. in your district you will already have ; eceiyed,

. __ _____________ or will very soon receive through the’ mail a
It will be more ahd more necessary in the notice, or will be informed by posters in consplo-

future to study the service of various roads by A St Sir Ffikif uous places as to the exact time and place of the'
«curate traffic cenuses From the investiga- Editor •• The Farmer’s ah™, - demonstration. The coaches, when visited by a
tions that have already been made, it appears ,dltor rhe Farmer 8 Advocate. . representative of "The Farmer's Advocate " in
that for any civil subdivision a relatively small 1 ,eel it my duty to inform your readers i»ndon last Friday, carried three Yorkshire and 
percentage of all the roads carry nearly all the about a fakir who is going about just r.ow im- three Berkshire pigs, three Leicester and three
-wnfr” i^used^^’The “cotter” «telpfhZfZ posing on ,urmers. claiming to be an employee Shropshire yearling lambs, one Holstein, an 

to . ’«hW. Æ So,.w Co. He “U * •

reduced to "collars.” including automobile traffic. waa carrying a field-glass and a telescope, pre- vivdesdale filly together with poultry and
The ‘‘collar ’ has not been adopted in the United tending to be a very busy man among the stars. He poultry appliances, dairy demonstration. ap-
States as a traffic unit. It is unfortunate, was of medium height, with black hair turning paratus, facts, figures, and equipment on farm

: h..«»* E-r,■■gr.i.l,-
11 W<I,U o»to6Ua,«d that »n Mono and Ad,ala Townih,,,, lor a week or more « " the ,atMr t*o. Ono or moro «pecl.ll.tt

improved road draws to itself increased traffic, giving his name as a nephew of Arthur McCars- in rhnr„,. o/ branch included.To determine the future use of roads, it will be, ton of Mono. If any farmers or townsmen meet . The Sain is nSng wrth good success.
;^3r ro° d ÏÏ-VLXv.miât.'S.t a!S"”to wl“ ** ‘hem not epu. the mominir moetlnp. b... not by. aellattenA
know the Increaaa ol travel which la likely to be l““her “ ,0** »* thelr wlnlt «'V* ”lth r*vor 'Vhle la an no m.fter what the meeting

People do not very often turn out in a body be- I
fore noon, but in this case if the train is in your 
sectiqn no matter whether there is a crowd in 
the morning or not it will pay to visit it then.
In many cases more of the information which is 
wanted on the problems confronting different in-

I notice enquirers in “The Farmer’s Advo- dividuals may be freshed out i»rsonally with
__, , _ the men in charge to even better satisfaction thencate re using trees as posts for wire fence. I when a large crowd is present.

have more than two miles of wire fence on The London stop also proved that to meet 
Under a competent and continuous adminis- trees. I put a strip of 2x4x5 feet long of farmers the centre of a large city is the poorest

tration thefe are many details which can be cedar or its equivalent, and fasten same to location possible. In. these days of rush of work
worked out for road betterment, which are other- t b two six-inch spikes driven through ■. the train must be taken as closely as possiblewise neglected. It is necessary for economy to “J ftn „ to the farmer. But,if those actually engaged in
have the location of deposits of all road material hole in an alonffat*d washer made from old agriculture were not as numerous aa they might
within a road district placed on the road map, wagon tire, the washer being slightly curved to- have been there was a large crowd at the Ixfhdon
and the ' quality of each deposit carefully wards the tree and full width of the strip for demonstration composed chiefly of school children
recorded. The care of all road machinery should preventing the strip from splitting by stress of and teachers in training at the normal school,
be in competent hands, and it should be housed and wirei and ̂  the tree grows, the washer being The interest which those young people manifested
ready for use when the season commences. A t ... . ,. .. “ must have been very gratifying to the differentgradual improvement in the grades of more im- l iT speakers and the ideas which they carried away
portant roads can be undertaken with an Permanent ana tasty job. with them could not do otherwise than elevate
established profile toward which some work is Oxford Co., Ont. N. SILVERTHORNE. their opinions of agriculture, because to know it

v directed each year. It is quite probable that ---------------- i8 to like Jt> and they were given the solution of
the prevailing lack of permanent culverts and ,.... . a .. .... , . ... many farm problems'in the course of their shortbridges on highways is partly due to the un- TÊe add.lti®n ®f ™al1 .°* q îSÎSÏ? sojum in the coaches. To reach,the rising gener-
willimmess of short-term road officials to spend ^ “ T wlif ation is one of the best works the. train can do.
a considerable *nount of money in one place, investigator, stimulates general bactenal growth. ^ Mve 8tock js talwn out ot the cars at each 
Under a continuous administration some perma- but largo quantities cause an initial depression and the various points of distinction innent culvert or bridge work may be undertaken « ^he numbers of bacteria and t‘'e daetract,ai? tvp^s demonstrated andPexplained to the crowd
Etes'tee fiLti7mparovnementPofn blologSToLs Con^reion ̂ Hime from in attendant, as they are comfortably seatedon
plates the final improvement of all sucn struc a ti fnrm intn the carbonate or combina elevated seats carried along for the purpose. This
s- «„crxs,sr^bistor ,,vMtock ”■
SJe »«“■ “ ‘.“«eliTSu d„v„tr t„ «b. prod.cU, o, tb,

v ry w y . ... . , , of the period during which the bacterial growth ^e'fi contains saimples of varieties of grains to
Whatever system of road labor is adopted, _s suspetldwl_ would appear to be determined by th« 9traw and threshed. Such good varieties as • 

the work should be organized early Un the year the quantity of lime applied, the initial reaction mammoth winter rye, giant millet. Japanese
and experienced men developed and retained as Qf the soi] and the amount of organic matter panicle millet, O.A.C. No 72 oats, O.A.O. No.
far as possible. The foreman of a repair gang present 21 barley and many others being in evidence. The
on road work should have sufficient knowledge different yields from seed selection are interesting,
and experience to justify spending his entire time ’ Large, small, shrunken and broken seeds were
in supervising and planning the work without Few raCe horses la9t as long as Caper Sauce, used in comparison. The yields in bushels being 
attempting to labor with his men The element ^ nQne have eqllalled h$s record of winning aa follows :
of thoroughness in details, such as .comp , the same race for eight consecutive years. He Grain,
cleaning of mud holes, sufficient materia, ig now in his eleven-year-old form, as sound as Bariev 58 8
repair of water-breaks, etc., can not be over ^ beU and on Wednesday last galloped home 
emphasized. There is always enough necessary ^ ^ Woodbine with the Whitby stakes for the 
planning and supervising to keep a good lore- ejghth consecutive time. He is a Canadian-bred 
man occupied. horse, having been foaled the property of Jos.

On the continent of Europe, where road re- Seagram at 
pair and maintenance have been conspicuously changed owners three times, and is now the 
successful, it has been the practice to issue .)roperty of Sol. Mintz, of Hamilton. His win-
printed instructions covering the smallest detail ningg have been spread over nine years and more, following is the comparison in bushels :
to all men engaged in the work. It is also the and have been very consistent. He pulled down Grain • 1st 2nd 8rd 4th 5th 6th
plan to require reports of work done, and quan- Mg largest haul at eight years of age, when he Spring wheat. 21.9 19.2 15.4 18.0 8.4 6.7
tities of material used at- frequent intervals, and wQn aU told> $4,605. His grand total winnings Barley .............. 46.2 48.9 89.8 87.1 27.6 18.4
sometimes daily. Roads are frequently inspect- nQW amount to $19,060. Oats................. 75.2 76.0 64.2 55.8 45.2 87.0
«1. and accurate estimates of all quantities ol __________________ peas................ 25.4 28.8 *28.5 25.0 21.5 19.6

A Better Farming Special in 
Ontario.
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diverted to the road when it becomes improved- 
It is -undeniable, moreover, that travel upon 
roads in général is Rapidly increasing numerical
ly in tonnage and in mileage of travel radius.

' Preliminary study is clearly necessary, therefore, 
to- enable road men properly to relate the first 
construction costs 
charges.
safety” in road design to allow for increased 
service.

Simcoe Co., Ont. s. McCulloch.

!Trees as Fence Posts.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :to probable maintenance 
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X The results from seeding on six different dates, 
a week apart after the earliest possible time each 
year at which the land will work are also Valu
able showing early seeding to advantage.
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ser- æfÆÆm sssgsUspection and with proper plans, prefile and writ- a position which he left to become Professor of

ten soecifications When road work is in contin yield Husbandry in the University of Nevada, at 8no”n‘ J t ,
uous chartre Qf one competent man, it is possible Reno, is to return to Canada, having been ap- The Poultry department contains 50 young 
for him !» Z ’ frnm time to time p„inted principal of the Provincial School of Leghorn chicks in a hover. Water troughs,
«hich ™ tn ir»Tnn specifications. Sericulture at Vermilion, Alta. Professor Howes house models and feed hoppers of all the ap-
a rid fa h . dra. Pt Pk°P nniTbenefit by was for four years prior to his graduation from proved kinds are carried, and the different ra- 

repetl«oa of m.stakes, and benebt^^y was m a c J prinPpal of the Maclonald Con- tions for toying and fattening stock shown. For
= rotationn^road officials there is little incentive solidated School, Guelph. Ont. fattening, a mixture of butter-milk, ground oats,
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Ditching Machine Repairs Still 
Dutiable.

ji

. “Z,Xr7Z “ Knowled8e Comes, But Wisdom

^ xglven as. follows.: buttermilk, chick Lingers.”
th?‘ i&hri;tt„0TdVi^Xabl™ cm? MiTt0r " The FanUer’8 Advocate. ' : * It seems that the removal of the tariff on

rolled oats, grit. oyeteTrihell alf^lfT^ndIn **» editorial you quote Tennyson : “Know- traction ditching machines for farm purposes
1 scrap. 8 * °yeter 8hen> aIfalta and beef ledge comes but Wisdom lingers." and you add: does not extend to parts for repairs. As thT

The drain.», axhtmt K ._ -Sometimes Knowledge seems to linger a good repairB .!°r heavy machinery of this class tare
“nage exhibit shows the amount of while too” ih, mrin„ * ,, . , necessarily somewhat numerous .and expensive

I •u£F°r^on *r<*n different types of soils under „ y t s you mean that it is a long the duty will be quite a handicap bearim,
A c!ay-loam soil with no ?*”“ in arriv4ne» wfaich 1 suppose is the usual especially hard upon owners of the fifty or sixty

I atton ai-810 inches of moisture by evapor- interpretation of -linger" as used in Lockaley machines already in the country, which will now
I -i____*. .. ile .tP*. snme soil with a one-inch mulch Hall. But it always gave me a different im- Jlave *° compete with machines purchased duty-

“Knowledge comm ÏÏ1,*1,.*o.^SS^ir tZT* 
£ ^ 8and the evaporation with no mulch (a“d g°ee) but Wisdom» once attained, is a per- With

i |s 6 548 inches with one-inch mulch 8 8 inrtww manent acquisition.

m ?S»ntSch *£?
drain juncttom «rÜLPrOPe^,. a?d improper tile- couplets, thus :

An angle, the latte?™’ right “Kllow}fdKe comff- but Wisdom fingers,
from farmers, who have nmWHroi.iL)' v ”ep®rts linger on the shore,
jb*». Fields 24 bushels, oats^S‘bushele’^'barW And 1118 ‘“dividual withers, and the world 1 Is
17* bushels, faU wheat 20 hLhei-beJley more and more.
10 bushels, and peas 10 bushel* mÀ sprin8 wheat " Knowledge comes, but Wisdom lingers, and he
drained than on undrained i«,„h m0J® P®r on bears a laden breast,
^ on the drained soil is nearj- doïble in aU ™ ^n^ofTs^T:-^ViDg tOWard the 8tiU'

timing ^hT *tîartm?t ca^ries many charts 
j? value of cow-testing and milk

Vf. St., .te '
becomes contaminated from various 

hairs, hay. road dust

». The Monetary Times, of Toronto, quotes a
in each denartrrumt* ^eï« °* *he interesting things * United States authority as follows upon the

our most noxious subject of weak banks :
tlZ2lMPlaim*1- I“ect pests andlh5rwo!-ktodron ”A baBk in the flnancial sy*tem of any 
nection with orcharding are also a part of the state has no more riKht to continue in business 

A «Scient number of men are in 
qd«tfoiw of°aU wh^ **“ needs and answer the
lectures given on <nuJh subject* ith3 ^Union ln,the one 0630 to the same as the other. A dry, cold spring has prevailed over the Can 
helpful in every wa? Let theTor^ ^f 6 ?”,Cetain °! weaknoss has developed, the adian West. Most of the grain started, out has
and take some valuable recreation^mi^if ^ ^ 1 ln the ft^ture is to be remedied without come very slowly, and there are numerous re
visit the train which the C P R to make it capable of bearing the ports of its having been cut by frost. It i*
Urio Government have placed at ,°n; flU ^Cagbt °,f ** Proper burden, or the thing said to be rooting well, however. In the Bast
the farming public. Everythin* shn?n ?= al °f 8hould, b®. closed UP- The weak bank takes growth has also been somewhat backward since
tical, and farmers, thefr wlv? Lnt PraL lefi^mat? buslnees from the bank that is the early spring, but mild weather at the end
daughters should not fail to take Liv 1 aafe- and does injury to the business as a whole of May and first of June improved prospects
this opportunity 9 advantage of by spreading general distrust. It should, there- siderably.

fore, be put out of existence with no less expedi-
. . tion that we put out a fire or block up a high- The , fifteenth convention of the Canadian

With the advent of the automobile and the brktoe SU8pend traffilC °n a tumbled-down Forestry Association, for the presentation of
parcel post, there is an intimate connection be- Quite true- h,,t 1]W , „ ,, -addresses and papers, andi the discussion of

rit?P™!r and the ending auSority to forcï fts susp^sioS-it^competi- ZT7 S^andT’iqiï ^

ever.-United States OfflL of Public Rom? Sopfe ? Commission representing the

EIbw*
-'
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m
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CO)... . ____ met

the explanation that If parts of the 
Probably I am altogether machines were to be admitted free of duty, «Ufa- 

wrong, but the phrase occurs in two successive cultiee would be experienced by the Customs De
partment in administration.

. «
bu
001

and I O. A. C. June Excursions.
The Ontario Agricultural College authorities 

have announced their list of excursions from the 
various counties in the province, 
follows :

Friday,
Lennox 
Wentworth.

-,

lift.

# i
Épi 5 ,t
SmsSaWy ■■■■WÈÊkfy
mm

b1'

Oil
•*m.

The list is as
C

June 18.'—Prince • Edward County 
and Addington, Hastings and South-

Satunday, June 14.—West and Worth Bruce 
North Grey, Lincoln and West-Huron. ■ 

Tuesday, June 17.—Haldimand, North and 
South Norfolk, Centre Slmcoe, West Wellington 
and Halton.

Wednesday, June 18.—North and South Brant 
Welland and North Perth.

Saturday, June 21.—Dufferln,
South Grey, and North Wentworth.

Monday, June 28.—Peel, South Perth, Centre 
and South Bruce, East Huron.

Tuesday, June 24.—West and South Slmcoe 
Wednesnay, June 25th.—Manitoulin Island! 

than has a weak bridge in a public highway. West Lambton, Middlesex and North Oxford.
The duty of the public authorities and of public ---------------------—

C
‘ £

The second couplet seems to bear 
struction, and the idea is by no means contemp
tible, 
worth.

my con-

I make the suggestion for what it is 
WILLIAM Q. PHILLIPS.
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For programs 
correspond with the Secretary, James Lawler 
Canadian Building, Ottawa.
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them traiQuestions and Answers.

Veterinary.
a vigorous horse, 
may be due to disease of the ovaries, 
and if so, cannot be cured.

Irregular oestrum these, for which we can find 
cure.

entYork.
and write for further information.

no cause or 
When a post-mortem examination 

was held, the birds appeared to be per
fectly normal.

If interested, see advertisement. ket
E

ardLine Fencing.
1. If I put a wire fence on line fence, 

which Bide should 11 fasten wire on, my 
side of posts, or on my neighbor's side?

3. Would I be allowed to put 
wire fence as a line fence ?

Ans.—1. It should not make

s Remove the droppings, 
and use lime freely; also clean drinking 
water. Well water is common source of 
the trouble, and barnyard 
worse.

Mare with Cough, Etc. 
1. .Five - year - old mare has 

She Coughs more 
when at work.

ChiH. M. Vanderlip, importer and breeder
foilJSfcv

Hi ‘ '

a -cough, 
after drinking than 
I dampen her food, 

wrap bit with rag saturated with pure 
Ur. and give her a spoonful of pine tar 
every night and morning.

8. I have two ewes with two lambs 
each. The lambs are 
Leicester and Southdown, 
wise to keep one for a stock ram ?

of Shorthorn cattle and Berkshire pigs. 
Cainsville, Ont.,

lbs.water is
The common remedy for worms 

is a piece of chewing tobacco about the 
size of a hickory nut, to a grown bird.

W. R. GRAHAM.

informs us that the •te<M ft past season has been a record - breaker 
in sales, all the Berkshires being sold 
some time ago, and enquiries are still 
coming.

up barb- 
A. M.

aea
for

any dif
ference which side of the posts the fence 
is placed on. provided it is

17.1
Ul

A choice imported lot were 
just recently received from quarantine, 
and another importation is expected this 
month.

a cross between on the line. 
To allow of the work being done from 

own side, the fence
• Gossip.Would it be exp

your
stretched on the side

would be 
next your own

BEggs from prizewinning, heavy - laying 
Single - comb White Leghorn stock, are 
advertised in this issue by Geo D 
Fletcher, R. R. No. 2, Erin, Ont.

T. R.
Ans. 1. Chronic coughs are very hard 

to cure. Give her every morning 1 
dram each of powdered opium and solid 
extract of belladonna, 1 dram camphor, 
and 80 grains digitalis, with sufficient 
oil of tar to make plastic, 
tissue paper, and give as a ball, or dis
solve in 
drench.
water, and continue the tar on bit and 
In evening.

2. We do not consider it wise to 
any, but a pure-bred ram. 
first result • of cross-breeding may be sat
isfactory, the progeny of the cross-bred 
animal is usually unsatisfactory.

wei|§w

nr-
These will place him in a 

strong position to supply customers. At 
the head of the Shorthorn herd has been 
placed the imported bull, Royal Warrant, 
a two-year-old roan Rosebud, by Newton 
Crystal, sire of the 43,000 calf, Band
master. His dam was by the 43,700 
Victor Royal. He is bred In the purple, 
tracing in a direct line to the great 
Scottish Archer, and Gravesend. No 
better blood could be found, 
young bulls of serviceable age have been 
sold, but a grand bunch of youngsters 
by the good - breeding bull Chancellor's 
Model, are coming on. Mr. Vanderlip 
guarantees satisfaction or money is re
turned.

property.
2. Barb-wire is not lawful on a line 

fence, but is often used as a top strand 
for wire fence, where both parties inter- 
ested are agreed.

■ole
•tai
of
■onSALE DATES ANNOUNCED.

June 4th.—John D. Duncan,
Que.; Ayrshires.

June 25th. T. E. & H. C. Robson. Ilder- 
ton. Ont.; Shorthorns.

$6.1

ip-
WM
llgÀ' > *HrI/
II/ y

Howick, 46.'Worms in Chickens.
What is the matter with 'my chickens ? 

They twist their necks right upside down. 
First they get mopy, and then their 
necks are affected, and die in a short 
time. R. C.

Roll in
46.!

warm water and give 
Dampen her food with lime

cowas a
86;

con
At Shelbyville, Kentucky, May 27th, 

'V R' Spann & Sons sold at auction 
1U2 head of Jersey cattle, for 437 385 
an average of 4373. The bull Noble 

Lad- brought the highest price 
41,500, purchased by E. C. Laster, of 
Texas, who also secured the show cow 
Gipsy's Premium Lily, at $1,000, and 
another show cow. Noble's Carnation 

aid, at 4950. The average^ included

All the SI
»to<use Aus.—I wish your correspondent had 

stated whether her chickens were 1912 
or 1913 stock. I judge from the tone 
of his letter they are the latter, 
stock sometimes show symptoms similar 
to these when they are affected 
testinal

theWhile the
sole
700

Old 580V.
M

with in- 
can tie' gotten

mill
and
choi
rani

Miscellaneous. These
rid of by giving the birds

worms.
Trade Topic.any worm

powder, or a small dose of turpentine. 
The same will apply to little chicks 
only it would have to be given in a 
smaller quantity. The druggist could 
probably suggest the proper dose, 
little chicks,

%many calves.Mare Lost Foal. 1 he prize list of the Canadian Central 
Exhibition is 
tion.

I have a mare that aborted last fall, 
and this spring sjie does not come in 
season regularly, 
whether I should give her a physic to 
clean her out.

just ready- for distribu- 
The exhibition is to be held from 

September 5th to 
substantial prizes are offered in all sec
tions.

Vi
Four

bulls.
calv 
to 1 
sold 
47.C 
per

pure - bred registered Ayrshire 
ready for service; four Ayrshire 

bull calves, and three 
heifers, also two Jersey 
registered

13th, inclusive, andI would like to know
With

it is sometimes caused by 
indigestion, or if the chicks are hatched 
that way, which is not

yearling Ayrshire 
bulls and ten Cash prizes have been increased.W. W.

Ans.—If the mare is run down in any 
way, a purgative of aloes might help. 
Would suggest that you feed her well, 
turn on good pasture, and breed her to

and arrangements have been made to pay 
freight on live-stock exhibits, 
close August 29th. Write B. McMahon

on another page by Linco.ndale Ru""n'", 26 Sparks S'
School, Lincolndale, New “t H°USe Block'

Holstein calves, all from 
heavy-miiking strains, most of which are 
in the Advanced Registry, are advertised
'or sale 
Agricultural

uncommon. I am
inclined to believe it is hereditary, 
haveiseen birds when four or five months 
of age. develop

SIEntries
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1033ill Markets. spring lambs sold 

the bulk of those 
Hogs.—The hog 

week.
•9.85 to |9.90, 
o. b. 
weighed off

at $5 to $8 each, for 
on sale. Montreal. 1 baled hay, car lot®, track; $11.50 to . j 

Live Stock —The . . $12 tor No. a extra; $9 to «10 tor No.
ver/utUe change Ct we^ To^0;^ 3 *»**»* «> tor ortbu-».
Arm owing mainly to the limited eupply ^

%SV££-hrr ÏTiTÎ^SiSy STÜ

good sold at 6*c. to 7c. Medium qual- 'mu!1 «LltT'at Vt'I* 
ity cattle brought 6c. to 6*c.. and com- ro^rt e^H «c * 
mon sold as low as 4c. per lb. There 60' *° for **$
was a very good demand for small meats, 
and ,prices held firm all the way through.
Old sheep sold at 6c.

it '»> XIff on 
ir poses 
s the 
8 t are 
ensive 
earing 

sixty 
11 now 
duty- 

cently 
n met 
f the 
, diffl- 
ns De-

ew Toronto.
8BVIBW OF LAST WEEK’S 

At West Toronto, on Monday. June a 
receipts at the Union Stock-yards numl 
bored 84 cars, comprising 1,740 cattle, 
18 hogs, 109 sheep, 39 calves, and 17 
horses; no business transacted. At the 
City yards, there were six carloads 
comprising 116 cattle. 68 hogs, 9 sheen’ 
and 38 calves. “ -

Selects, «“ÏÏTwS^aS 

and $9.50 te $9.60 f. 
and $10.10 toMARKETS cars, M$10.15,cars.

Horses.—There
Î5Ï “ "» d*“. aZ’^rj;

i“-r.r r
®"!°ad and shipped to Mont-
**T’ ”veral ™inor shipments to 
outs.de points in Ontario. The local 
demand was not as large. Prices were
Dreï,L8tetlLWith OUF la8t quotations.

’ $175 to $250; general-purpose 
orses. $160 to $235; express and wagon 

*160 to $225; drivers, $100 to 
$150; serviceably - sound horses, $46 to 
$90 each.

». m

Trade was active in 
butchers’ steers and heifers, at $6 to $7- 
cows, $6.26 tp $6.85. 
and calves, unchanged, 
f. o. b. cars.

The total receipts of live stock 
City and Union Stock-yards last 
owe as follows :

t buffalo!

es* mm
tone to the market for hogs, °"d selects •P'*8***, 828 to $85. 
wild at 10*c. to lOfc. for choicest.
Secondary quality was lc. lees, and stags 
sold at 4c. to 6c. per lb., weighed off 
cars.

Sheep, lambs. 
Hogs, $9.66 t

at the 
week

>rities 
m the 
is as City. Union. Total. BREADSTUFFS.

,W!Tt"^*ntario’ No- 2 red. white or 
mixed, 95c. to 97c., outside; inferior 
grades down to 70c.; Manitoba, No. 1 
northern. 99*c.; No. 2 northern. 97c.; 
No. 8 northern, 95c., track, lake ports. 
Oats Ontario, No. • 2, &3c. to 84c.. out- 
9ide; 88c., track, Toronto; Manitoba oats, 
No. 3, 40c.; No. 8, 88*c„ lake ports. 
Rye—No. 2, 60c. to 68e., outside. Peas 
—No. 3. 90c. to 95c., outside. Buck
wheat—61c. to 52c., outside. Barley— 
For malting, 51c., to 58c.; for feed, 48c. 
to 48c., outside. Corn—No. 2 yellow, 
5»ic.; No. 8 yellow, 58*c., Midland. 
Flour—Ninety - per - cent. Ontario winter- 
wheat flour, sold at $4 to $4.05; Mani
toba flour—Prices at Toronto are: First 
Intents, $5.40; second patents, $6; In 
cotton, 10c. more; strong bakers’, $4.80, 
in lute.

Veals.—$6 to $10.75.'
Hogs.—Mixed. Yorkers and pigs, $9; 

roughs, $7.78 to $7.90; stage. $6 to $7t 
dairies, $8.76 to $0.

Sheep and Lamb#.—Lambe, $4.60 to 
$7.40; yearling#, $6 to $6.75; wethers, 
#6 to $6.16; ewes, $8 to $5.50; sheep, 

not mixed. $6.60 to *5.86.

mCars .........
Cattle ......
Hogs ................ 289
Sheep ......
Calves ......
Horses ......

21 817 888
431 4,511

5,848 - 4
4.982
6,187

ounty
iouth-

824 620 944
Horses.—Dealers spoke cheerfully of the 

market, saying that the past month, 
on the whole, brought out a very aati* 
factory business. Supplies 
heavy, and were readily absorbed by 
buyers. Heavy-draft. 1,600 to 1.700 
lbs., $800 to $860; light-draft, 1,400 to 
1.500 lbs., $225 to $800; light horses. 
1.000 to 1,100 lbe., $125 to $300 each; 
broken-down, old animale. $75 to $125, 
and choicest saddle and 
mala, $850 to $600.

341Iruce, 624 866
65 65■and ; M

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
ef 1912 were as foUows ;

Mngton
w X

.îrant. Chicago.
Cattle.—Beevee, $7 to $8.90; Texas 

steers, $6.66 to $8; cows and'. heifers, 
$8.60 to $7.80; calvso, $8 to $11.

Hogs.—Light, $8.58 to $8.85; mixed, 
$8.50 to $8.86; heavy, $8.36 to $8.80; 

Poultry.—There was a light trade pass- rou**1' *®-26 to $8.40; pigs, $6.65 to 
tog, and prices were unchanged, as foF $8-40.
lows ; Turkeys. 28c. to 24c. per lb • SheePend Lambs.—Sheep, native, $5.10 
geeee and fowl. 16c. to 17c.; ducks 20c’ to •s78: yearlings. $5.75 “to $6.86; 
to 22c., and chickens, 18c. to 19c. ’ " lambs, native. $5.68 to $7.40; Western,

Dressed Hogs.—A _ moderately active 88 to $8.75. 
trade is passing in dressed hogs, and 
prices held steady, at 14Jc. to 141c. per 

for abattoir , dressed, fresh - killed.
Cured meats are In good, steady de
mand, and prices are holding Arm.
Medium weight hams sell at 19c.
19*c. while, breakfast bacon ranges at
22c. to 28c. per lb. There Is a very iHUM lOpiC.
good trade in lard, and pure leaf grades A CONTEST FOR FARM TRACTORS 
are selling at 14lc. to 14jc. per lb.. —The farm-tractor contest to be held at 
while compound lard sells at 91c. to Winnipeg. Manitoba, July 4th to 19th,

,b of this year, should he of Interest to
Potatoes. — Stocks becoming lighter, practically every farmer. The Winnipeg 

Green Mountains, carload», 70c. per 90 Motor Contest bee done more toward 
lbe.; Quebec potatoes, 65c. to 60c. the rapid development of the larm-
Salee in a smaller way at an advance tractor industry In the past few yearn 
of 46c. to 85c. than any other one thing. The first *

Syrup and Honey.—Maple syrup In was held at Winnipeg In 1908. «—
fairly good demand. There is no change succeeding contest has shown «n,rhe* 
in prices, however, these being 85c. to improvements, both as to types of m- 
9°c. per tin, and 7c. to 8c. per lb. In gtnei beet adapted to farm work, and tq 
wood. Maple sugar Sells irt lie. to reliability. The farm tractor has prae- 
12c. per lb. Honey—White-c <>ver comb, tically passed the experimental stage, • 
16c. to 17c. per lb., and extracted, and at the present tjhne we find a num-
ll*c. to 13c.; dark comb, 14c. to 16tc., ber of reliable machines on the market,
and strained, 8c. to 9c. These contests mean much to the mano-

Egge.—Receipts of eggs in the city are facturer. It gives him an opportunity 
not very satisfactory, being apparently to observe and study the performance of 
smaller than those of a year ago. There hie own and hie competitors' machines 
is a good demand, and prices of ordinary working together under the ft— condt- 
stock held about steady; also selects are tions. In this way, as in no other, he 
now beginning to be asked for. Prices is brought to see both the strong and 

to 38c. per dozen, according to weak points of his product. He get# 
quantity for straight receipts. Selected many new ideas by ««««tog la contact 
lots of eggs about 35c. per dozen. with other manufacturers that will help

Butter.—The tendency of prices le rather him to make new Improvement# on hie 
upward than otherwise. Finest cream- engines. The next year finds him com- 
ery is quoted at 26}c. to 27c. in a lag out with a better >wl more practical 
wholesale way, while choice stock may be tractor. Jh. the Motor Contest thin 
had at about *c. less, and secondary 
grades at 25*c. to 25fc. Dairy butter, 
steady, at 32c. to 38c.

City. Union. Total.and
Oars 194
Cattle .............  3,007
Hogs ............
Sheep ..........
Calves ......

285 429
Jentre 2.862 4,869

5,872 9,719
886 1.887
381 1,500

carriage ani-... 4,847 
1.001 
1,369

Imcoe,
dard.

Horses l 189 140 .1 . !
. ; IThe combined receipts of live stock at 

the two markets, show a decrease of 91 
cars, 8,682 hogs, 898 sheep, 685 calves, 
and 76 horses; but an increase of 68 
cattle, compared with the corresponding 
week of 1912.

Receipts of live stock at the two

I.
Can- 

t has 
is re 
[t is 
Bast 
since 

end 
con-

■iHAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

$12 to $18 for No. 1, and $19 to $11 
for No. 2.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
$9 to $10.

• Bran.—Manitoba bran, $17 per ton; 
shorts, $19; Ontario bran. $17 per ton- 
shorts, $19, car lots, track,' Toronto.

British Cattle Market. I
;iSlb.

John Rogers * Co. cable Irish steers 
selling at from 16c. to 16c. per pound. .

■1
Imar-

kets were moderate, and not nearly as 
large as for the corresponding week of 
1912.

S'to
■ 1There was, however, just enough 

to cause a good, active trade, at firm 
prices. If there had been fifty carloads 
more on sale, prices would have certain
ly declined, 
cattle being exported than at the present 
time, which explains 
present existing in the cattle trade of 
Toronto. Receipts of sheep, lambs, 
calves, and hogs, were scarcely equal to 
the demand, and this caused an active 
trade, at firm prices, in all these differ
ent classes, and. in fact, the hog 
ket was a little firmer.

Exporters.—On Tuesday, William How- 
tor Swift A Company, of 

Chicago, bought 127 export steers as 
follows :

Milan 
n of ■ 
n of
ipeg,

will
rams
.wler,

. rlt COUNTRY PRODUCE.
was again easier.

Creamery pound rolls, 27c. to 80c.; 
creamery solids, 26c. to 27c.; separator 
dairy, 25c. to 26c.; store lots, 22c. to

Butter.—MarketLast year there were more

the situation at
- ■■

24c.
Eggs.—New-laid, per case, 21c. to 32c.
Cheese.—New, twins, 18*c.; large, 18c.; 

old, twins, 15c.; large, 14c.
Honey.—Extracted, 18*c.; combs, noi 

offering. v
Beans.—Broken car lots, hand - picked, 

$2; primes, $1.90, ranging down to 
$1.50 for poor quality.

Potatoes.—Market firmer; Ontarios, 70c. 
to 80c.; New Brunswick Delawares, 90c. 
to $1 per bag, track, Toronto.

Poultry.—Receipts still continue to be 
light, but prices are firm. Turkeys, 
22c.; chickens, last year’s birds, 22c. to 
28c.; spring chickens, broilers, firm, at 
50c. to 55c. dressed, and 46c. alive; 
bens, 16c. to 18c. alive, and 18c. to 
20c. dressed.

, î a
marinent .

.

ard, buyer
eeder
Pigs.
; the 
saker

For London, 82 steers, 1,280 
lbs. each, at $7.15; for Liverpool, 45 
steers, 1,200 lbs., at $7.05. On Wed
nesday , Mr. Howard bought 100 steers 
for London, 1,280 lbs. each, at $7 to 
$7.25; and for Liverpool, 150 steers, 
1,285 lbs. each, at $6.90 to $7.15. This 
makes

xia
$

sold
still
were

ttine,
this

a total of 877 cattle bought for
export.

Butchers’.—Choice
21c.

steers of export 
weights and quality, for local killing, 
•old at $6.90 to $7.25. and in one in
stance $7.82* was paid for the best load 
of cattle seen on this market this sea
son; good to choice butcher, $6.60 to 
$6.85; medium, $6.16 to $6.50; common, 
$5.75 to $6; choice cows, $5.50 to 
$6.25; good cows, $5 to $5.60; common 
°ows, 84 to $4.75; choice bulls, $5.50 to 
$6; medium to good bulls, $5 to $5.50; 
common bulls, $4.50 to $4.75.

Stockers and Feeders.—The demand for 
Stockers and feeders
the supply. Steers, 800 to 850 lbs., 
sold at 86 to $6.35; stockers, 600 to 
700 >bs., 85.25 to 85 85; stock heifers, 
580 lbs. each, sold at 85.

and Springers.—Receipts of 
milkers and springers were light all week, 
and more would have sold, as good to 
choice

HIDES AND SKINS..
No. 1 Inspected steers and cows, 18c.; 

No- 2 inspected steers and cows, 12c.; 
city hides, flat 12*c.; country hides, 
cured, 12*c.; country hides, green, life.; 
calf skins, per lb., 16c.; deacons, each, 
81.10 to 81.25; lamb skins and pelts, 
15c. to 25c.; sheep skins, 81.50 to 
81.85; horse hair, 87c.; horse hides. No. 
1, 88.50; tallow. No. 1,' per lb., 5*e. 
to 6c.

n a
. At 
been 
rant, 
wton 
land- 
1,700 
rple. 
;reat

year, among the many tractor, 
turere that will coinpet# with their en
gine# is the M. Rumely Company, at 

Cheese. Prices of cheese also continue LaPorte, Indiana, whose Oil Full Tract- 
to advance slightly, and at the present ore, in last year's contest, scored higher 
time Western Ontario cheese is quoted at in economy, overload capacity, »«««• total 
around 12|c. per lb.. Easterns being *c. 
under this figure, 
fair demand.

No
the

been
iters
tor's
erlip

number of points, than any internal- , 
Evidently, there is a combustion tractor in the competition.WOOL.

Coarse, unwashed, 15c.; coarse, washed, 
24c.; fine, unwashed, 17c.; fine, washed, 
26c.

was greater, than

Grain.—Prices slightly lower. Oats 
quoted at 41c. to 41*c. ex store, for 
No. 2 Canadian Western, and 41c. for 
No. 1 extra feed; 40c. to 40|c. for No. 
1 feed. Ontario malting barley, 61c. to 
64c. ex store. Manitoba No. 8 barley, 
56*c.; No. 4, 55c., and feed, 49c. to 50c.

Flour.—85.40 per barrel for Manitoba

EXHIBITION BATES. 
International Horse Show, Olympia, 

London, Eng., June 19. to July 1.
Royal Show, Bristol, Eng., July 1.5. 
Canadian Industrial Exhibition, Winni

peg, Man., July 8 - 16.
Dominion Exhibition, Brandon, Man., 

first patents, in bags; 84.90 for seconds, July 15 - 25. 
and $4.70 for strong bakers’. Ontario Regina, Bask., July 26 to August ».
winter - wheat flour, $5.25 for patents. Saskatoon. 8ask., August 5-8.
and $4.75 to $4.85 for straight rollers. Edmonton, Alta., August 11 -16.

Millfeed.—There has been a decline of Cobeurg Annûal Horae Show, August 
$1 a ton in bran, and of $2 a ton in 12 -16. • .
shorts during the week. Bran is now Canadlah National, Toronto, Out., 
$17 a ton In bags, and aborts $19, while August 28 to September 8. 
middlings are $22 to $28. Mouille is ' 
quoted at $32 to $33 per ton for pure, 
and $26 to $29 for mixed.

Hay.—$13 to $18.50 per ton for No.

■'mre-
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Milkers Apples—No. 1 Spies, $5; Spies, No. 2, 
$4.50; other varieties, $8 to$4 to

88.50; cabbage, new, per ease, 88; new 
potatoes, 87 per barrel; beets, per bag, 
30c. to 40c.; parsnips, per bag, 60c. to 
75c.; American strawberries from Mary
land and Delaware, sold at 15c. to 17e. 
per quart by the case lot.

cows are in demand. Prices 
ranged from 850 to 875 each.

Calves.—The market for veal 
was firm during the week, owing 

to 1'ght receipts. Good to choice calves 
Bold at 88 to 88.50; medium to good, 
$7.50 to 88; common veals, 86 to 86.50 
Per cwt.

itral
•ibu-
rorm
and
sec-

ised.
pay

;ries

St..

Veal
calves

Cheese Markets.l^heep and Lambs.—Light receipts of 
sheep and lambs caused prices to be 
firmer than at the close of the previous
week.

Ont., Hie. to 12 1-16C.;Kingston,
Listowel, Ont., 12jc.; Ottawa, Ont., 12c.; 
Cornwall, Ont., 12c. to 12tc.; London. 
Ont., 121c.;
Belleville. Ont., 12 1-16c. to 12lc.

Canada Central, Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 
5-18.

Western Fair, Londen, Ont.,
5 - 18.

Sheep, light, 86 to 86.75; heavy 
«Wes and rams, 84.50 to 85.75; yearling 
lambs «old

Watertown, N. Y., 18}c.; Sept-
at 88 to 88.50 per cwt.:
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Antonio Stradivari.
(Requested.)

Irigentle, loving spirit, who, incarnated, 
shall, with fine and tender fingers, and 
with infinite patience, put piece to piece, 
and rub and listen and experiment, as 
did Antenio Stradivari, of Cremona.

True, the days of Stradivari were days

by illness, must be built up and restored, can be stiffened with gelatine and 
and this can only be done by means of . soned with 
proper food.

sea ts *pepper and salt.
A quarter of an ounce of gelatine will 

stiffen a small cupful of liquid in ordi
nary weather. If it is very hot, or very 

Milk and eggs contain all the elements damp, more is required; in cold weather 
in which the highest in the countries of necessary to begin the process; it is only less will answer the purpose.
Europe essayed to be musicians, days in needful to present them in such a form 
which kings paused at Cremona and that they will tempt the appetite to de- 
Brescia, to buy from the Italian mas- sire them, and
ters of instruments, but such creations and assimilated once they are safely in 
of those of Stradivari could never, either the stomach.
in his day or ours, proceed from any ™ . , , . , This introduces another valuable class
other hand than that bent, on producing Hiff P . ? . "r ,ood vanes greatly in ot food ,or the The basis is.a perfect whole, an emanation of mind® Too mLch un T V' milk' ”itb sometimes a HU,e cream

and expression of soul. In this twentieth ' "7°” Te invahd ! digestion, added, flavored, and slightly sweetened,
century, we plume ourselves upon prog- , ^id ,. onlvsnm uaCom,ortable’ the whole made into a semi-eolid with 

ress. It might profit us to question ™rIH t TVV platine. Sometimes the flavoring also
whether, in our zea, for speed, in our ^ to tZ bodv mnl Z “T adds a litt,e more nourishment. as whZ
over-division of labor,—in our apportion- f , y* ° * ttle n°urish' chocolate, or cocoa, is used. A little
in* of one part to one man, another to valegc* ~? ****** Bnd r<*ards con- ,ess gelatine is required than for jelly, 
another, a wheel to one. a screw to an- ^ V be judged Many different flavorings can be uL
other, and the dropping of the wheel by ltself- ttnd the baPPy medium found.^ caramel, which is merefy sugar melted 

upon the screw to a third in endless re- 11 18 better to give food more fre- and browned in a frying-pan, coffee, the 
iteration,—we are not losing something, . quently, and in smaller quantities, rather juice of 
gaining perhaps in quantity, but losing tban to overload the stomach with too 
in quality and in men. Does not the large a Portion at one time. A little 
history of Stradivarius teach us that in 
some things, at" least, the patient, lov
ing touch, from start to finish, the work
ing out of a vision, the expression of an 
idea through the craft of the hands, may 
be necessary to the perfect production 
and to the needed satisfaction and de
velopment of the individuality of the 
producer ? So individuals, so nations.

cont

ËTo
Antonio Stradivari, for this town forty- 
«Ight miles south-east of Milan, derives 
tta fame

mention Cremona is to t.Kink- Qf
MILK AND EGGS.

seenfrom the life-long residence 
there of the great violin-maker.

Stradivari was bora in 1644, and at 
an' early agp was a pupil of Nicholas 
Amati, a maker of viols (the viol was 
the immediate ancestor of the violin), 
end of violins.

utiliWhen economy is an object, it is best 
to make only a little at first, then, if it 

be easily digested is not liked, the waste is small.

dish;
T< 

a q' 
ciiP- 
cold 
muc 
tenu

can

CREAMS.

Amati, a music - lover 
himself, improved somewhat on ‘ the 
violin-models developed by his father and 
Us grandfather, but it remained for the 
young pupil to bring this exquisitely 
sensitive instrument to the highest per
fection that has ever been attained.

Himself musical and endowed with 
fineness of ear and sensitiveness to tim
bre that spelled positive genius, Stradi
vari was

Pen
mos

* 
the 
unti 
...

. Fla 
Stri

■ a

soon making violins on his 
own account, the first following 
what the Amati models, small, sturdy, 
and covered with a thick, yellow var
nish. But he was not satisfied. He 
had dreams of an instrument more re- 
■POnaive than this, one that should be 
the speaking soul of the performer, as 
ready to weep and to sigh as to burst 
forth in triumphant paeons. And so he 
worked on, experimenting with form, 
with various woods, and their position 
in the instrument1 to ensure the greatest 
resonance, with-design and material of 
sound holes and bridge, with materials 
for strings that should be of requisite 
smoothness • and lightness.

• By 1684 he was making 
model, with
finish; by 1700 he had settled upon a 
broader design, and by 1716 he had ac
complished the "Alard,” the most ex
quisite violin that has ever been pro- When convalescence begins, and often 
dueed. For there are Stradivaris and before, if the illness ds not 
Btradivaris, and it'

Blv C;some-
1 on orange, essence of lemon, or 

almond, vanilla, rose water, a little 
syrup from preserved ginger, pineapple, 

thoroughly digested and taken up by the or peaches, 
tissues, is of far more benefit than 
larger mass which overtakes the diges
tion and cannot be converted into such

T
disl 

. i
Iff

*

T
per
qua
pin

1 tes

HP

8%
The white of an egg beaten stiff can be 

added to each cup of liquid, 
and cream is heated, the gelatine, flavor- 

a form as to be easily dealt with by the ing and sugar added, and the mixture 
tissues, crying out for fresh building poured on the beaten egg, well stirred, 
material. and set aside to cool.

If it can be borne, and is not too rich 
for the invalid, the yolk of the 

The doctor can- b® added to any of these creams.
this case, it is cooked with the milk 
until the mixture thickens like custard, 
and then poured on the beaten white.

• a

The milk

§- ■ 

ï. »

t Enough, and not too much, is some
times a problem that taxes all the in
genuity of the nurse, 
not be of much help here.

egg can A 1f
In befc

arr 
* bla 

11
Hospital Nursing at Home. GELATINE.

a larger (By 
deeper varnish and finer

Elisabeth Gelatine is the substance that 
jelly to stiffen and retain its form, 
was once thought to be

Robinson Scovil, late 
Superintendent of the Newport 

Hospital.)

Ü, ‘ causes
ICE CREAM. whiIt

There is cas- v ,
®Pb, no more palatable way to 

give milk, cream, and eggs, if desired.
useless as a

food, but later experiments have proved 
that it prevents the waste of other ele- - to the invalid, than in ice cream, 
ments in the diet and, therefore, is im
portant as a building material, 
is not given in
flesh - forming substance in the food is

rict
SEMI-SOLID FOOD. ofA

ditpart of the daily ration can easily be 
taken in this form, even when milk it 

sufficient quantity, the disliked, and children are especially fond 
of it.

mM./' an extremely
was, no doubt, be- serious one, the sick person is allowed 

.cause of his realization of this, that the to have food that is partially solid- 
great maker ‘ named his best instruments, 
beginning with the "Hellier" in 1679, 
through a long list, ending with the 
"Muntz" in 1786.

theIf itm fur:
but
terA small ice cream freezer, holding about 

a pint, is very convenient, but ice cream 
can be made without it. Put the liquid 
in a small tin, stand this in a larger 
one, or in

. pro

... r&.
Stradivari discovered that the number 

ot pieces ot wood required to bring out 
the perfect musical tone and responsive
ness is about seventy. The exact prin
cipal dimensions of a very fine specimen 
of his ‘ work, yet in excellent condition 
after two hundred years, are given as 
follows :

Va pail, pack the space be-, 
tween with crushed ice two parts, coarse 
salt one part, and stir the liquid fre
quently, scraping it from the side af the 
tin as it freezes.

■

' or

/
«...

val1 ji lt doi

SB When frozen, cover. 
and let it stand for fifteen minutes.

The white of an egg can be added if 
desired, or a whole egg, well beaten be
fore stirring it in. 
to the nourishment.

cui
let

6 tin
I tal

Length of body—14 in. full.
Width across top—6 11-16 in. bare.
Width across bottom—8J in.
Height , of ‘ sides (top)—1 3-16 in.
Height of sides (bottom)—1 7-32 in.

The back of this instrument is in 
piece, and its finish is a fine orange-red 
oil-varnish, left just as the master-hand 
applied it. 
that much of 
tone of the Stradivarius violin has been 
ascribed, but the secret of its composi
tion went into the grave with the great 
maker.

This, of course, adds esc
Be sparing with 

Any of the flavorings men-
evi

jggn , : the sugar.
tioned for creams can be used, also the 
juice of fresh strawberries, * raspberries, 
and blueberries.

co<

wjÊM re<
fr , | ï -

k I I . s 
■

UR

1
K-- eel
Sl one When it is very desirable ■ to. add fat 

to the diet, and there is difficulty in 
persuading the patient to take it, twq 
level tablespoons of fresh butter can be 
used to each pint of milk and its pres
ence will not be perceived.

tig

...........

gil
It is to the varnish, indeed, 

the peculiar quality of
<

m to
th

__ _____
an

m -
sherbet: CO

In the Spring o’ the Year.
, men are to be born so."—Izaak Walton

When milk and cream cannot be dl- 
case, an egg 

Beat the

' After his death, in 1737, the craft 
•till carried on by the sons of Antonio, 
Francesco, and Omobono, and the shop 
•till was filled with promise in the viols, 
violoncellos, and violins, that hung upon 
its walls, but never again was an instru
ment produced that so reflected and car
ried on down the long years the loving • 
touch of genius.

Antonio had.

gcsted, as is sometimes the 
can be given in a water-ice. 
white, or the whole egg, slightly, add 
half

'Angling is somewhat like poetryI - BOwas
wi

jellies, blanc mange, and creams stiffened 
Liquids pall after a 

time, and the sufferer turns with disgust 
from milk, which he sometimes declares 
he never wishes to see again.

Made into a solid with 
Irish moss, or gelatine, 

however, revolutionized flavored, he will 
the making of the violin, for after his 
day all violins 
models.

thused as fuel in the body, 
form flesh and blood.

Gelatine is tasteless, 
taken in

instead of towith a cup of cold water, a little sugar, 
any flavoring preferred, pour in a

when

gelatine.
and
cup of boiling water, and freeze
cool.

and could not be
wany quantity alone, 

sweetened and flavored, and made into 
different kinds of jelly 
appetizing.

It is
reOyster liquor and clam liquor can be 

strained and frozen also, 
be solid, the coolness is grateful to a 
patient with fever, even if lightly frozen 

Milk sherbet is made by freezing milk, 
sweetened and flavored, usually with the 
juice of

cornstarch, 
sweetened

Ihso that it will be 
Directions for making 

m nil packages put up for sate, 
jelly, orange jelly,

It need notand ei'come
Lemon

not recognize his old 
Nevertheless, it is there, withenemy.

all its possibilities of nourishment, onlv 
being in a new dress it is welcomed 
stead of being swallowed grudgingly, if 
not refused altogether.

The preparation of food in such 
that it will be

. grape-fruit jelly, coffee
jelly, strawberry and raspberry jelly, 
a few of the variations 
to tempt the invalid.

were based upon his A
tcarc

that can be used 
It should be re-

in-
In these days of piecework and quickly- 

drying spirit varnishes, of hurry and 
greed, the soul of the violin has well- 
nigh slipped off into the great Outside 
of All Things, 
will come back at the summons of some

8Allow one smalla lemon.
lemon to each cup of milk, and mix the 
juice with the sugar before adding it to
the milk.

rnembered that sick 
not care

people, as a rule, do 
sweet things, and

fua way
eaten instead of being 

rejected, is one of the most important 
duties of the nurse.

should be used
tei sugar

very sparingly. 
Beef juice, strong beef 

broth,

ItPerhaps some day it BLANO MANGE, 
mange is the French for white 

the term "is used to cover

-
tea. mutton 

chicken
fii

food, but
The tissues, wasted venl broth, and broth. cr
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dining-table, and the farmer can afford 
to be generous in giving away thistle- 
seed. As eaters of weed seed, the flnchee

i§§| preparation of milk, thickened with 
"Starch, and variously colored, ac
cording to the other ingredients.
60 valuable food for the convalescent, as 
* ide ^ milk there is a certain amount 
^nourishment in the corn flour.

for making come on the package in 
I I which it is put up.
$ I The ingenious -
B| I variations. A well - beaten egg can be
gt> I mddod to each cupful of milk used to in-

I crease the nutriment.
Uked, and can be digested, a dessert- 
ipoonful can be used to each cup of milk. 
Orated chocolate, or cocoa, is frequently 
added.

EGG JUNKET. is put aside every year to reduce the 
Fifty years ago it was $4,100,-To render curds still more nourishing, 

eggs can be added. Separate two eggs, 
beat the whites until stiff, and the yolks 
until they are thick, add them gradually 
to the whites, beating constantly. Heat 
one pint of milk lukewarm, with two 
tablespoonfuls of sugar and any flavor- 

cook will- devise many ing preferred, vanilla, lemon, cinnamon,
or nutmeg. Pour this over the beaten 
egg and stir in half a junket tablet dis
solved in cold water. Serve cold.

debt.
000,000, while now it is $3,800,000,000.
At the present rate, it will take fifty- are joined by some fourteen species of 
five years to extinguish the debt, if there sparrow. To you. oh healers of our 
is no war.”—The Independent. PlaRue. is hereby tendered the gratitude

of our spud and us I For, from our 
Wheeler, attention to the new and lusty weeds, 

daughter of Rev. Josiah Henson, the we cannot well spare time 
original of the character ‘‘Uncle Tom,” these notes to the dignity of an article, 
in Harriet Beecher Stowe’s story, "Uncle Without our helpers, we should toe—under 
Tom’s Cabin,” died at Flint, Mich., re- the weeds, 
cently, at the age of seventy-two years.
Mrs. Wheeler spent most of her life at 
Chatham, Ont.

I It is

f
Mrs. Julia Ann Henson

to shape

If cocoanut is
And then to the insect-eaters, 

were a poet we might begin :
If we

It will be seen that many nourishing 
dishes can be prepared for the invalid 
with comparatively little trouble, 
need not be offered plain bread and but
ter, with ' jam, or cake added, whdn there 
is such an abundance of more suitable 
food to choose from.

He I’ve seen grubs crawlin’.
Full many a fall in,

Their wicked way squirming o’er wood
land and lea—

;3 i At the last international Anti-tubercu
losis Conference held in Brussels, Bel-

;-,i
IRISH MOSS, ETC.

gium, the belief seemed to be very gen
eral that children are. most susceptible 
to infection by tubercle bacilli, and that 
a large percentage of infections take 
place in childhood, even though the dis- 

develop until adult life.

Iceland mossIrish moss is a seaweed.
Is a lichen, and when dried, is said to 
contain more starch than potatoes, and 
more flesh - forming material than oat- 
mffi or corn. Ceylon moss is also a 
seaweed used for food, but is seldom 
,een in this country. They all may be 
utilised in the preparation of delicate 
dishes for the invalid.

To make Irish moss blanc mange, soak 
a quarter of a cupful of the moss in two 

of milk, having first washed it in 
Add a very little salt, as

d see-
It wqn’t do. 

There
iBut we’re not a poet.

Still, the ’’varmints” are there, 
would be more of them without vermivor- 
ous birds, 
had more birds.

To name a few of our insectivorous 
birds, first, in the fields, are the sparrow 
tribes again, the meadowlark and sand
pipers; in the orchard and woods, the 
chickadees, nuthatches, woodpeckers, and 
thirty-three species of warblers, the wa*- 
wings, orioles, and six species of vireos. 
These are but examples from long lists, 
for we have many birds, and practically 
all are insectivorous, even to thjs owls in 
straits; seed-eaters feed thqj» babies on 

THen, man "has

tiSBie will 
. ordi- 
>r very 
eather

Iease may not 
It was pointed out that the conditions 
which predispose an individual to tuber
culosis are want of proper food and air, 
unhealthy trades, and the like, which 
prevent the individual from producing a 
sufficient quantity of good, blood to 
nourish the body and defend it against 
the bacilli, 
called attention to the fact that bad 
teeth, which impede the absorption of • 
food, and adenoid growths in the nose, 
which prevent proper breathing, both con
tribute to infection by tuberculosis, par
ticularly in children.

There would be fewer If we

s best 
, if it

HI
j ,

cups ■

cold water, 
much sugar as desired, and flavor with

Some

Dr. Bruck, of Berlin, alsoclass 
lis is 
cream 
tened.

with 
’ also 
when 
little 

ally, 
used, 

netted 
i, the 
n, or 
little 

apple.

lvanilla, if preferred.
I like the peculiar flavor of the 
without any addition.

lemon, or 
persons 
moss !

Irish moss jelly is made by soaking 
the same quantity of moss in cold water 
until soft.
water and simmer until it is dissolved. 
Flavor with lemon Juice, and sweeten. 
Strain through cheesecloth into a mould. 

Cream may be eaten with any kind of 
If the invalid can take 

makes the plainest

1
insect and worm-meat, 
some leathered guardians of his person 
to thank. These may also be called 
housemaids, who, however, do their work 
out of doors.

sPut it in one cup of boiling ■ -:v1The word that stands at the center of 
what has to be done is a very interest
ing word indeed. It has hitherto been
supposed to be a word of charity, a they are the swallows, the nighthawk,
word of philanthropy. This word is and whip-poor-will, that dine upon the

The one thing that the bust- ante that are* such abiding visitors if
ness men of the United States are now once they reach the cupboard, the house-
discovering. some of them for themselves, and other flies, and those maddening 
and some by suggestions, is that they musicians, the ”muekittlee’’l 
are not going to be allowed to make For the mice, the much-abueed owls 
any money except for a quid pro quo; and hawks are willing to do good servies 
that they must render a service or get « unmolested. Justice is done to them 
nothing, and that in the regulation of by 0. W. Nash, in a book that travelled 

■ business the Government must determine out to us some time ago. Wholesome, 
whether what they are doing ie a service in brown - paper covers, it Is numbewa. 
or not Everything is business, and like a convict or an automobile, 178.

A Visitor from the North. Arctic politics will be reduced to that stand- This is “The Birds of Ontario » Bder 
. .«.iv n. Snowy Owl. ard. The question is. "Are you giving tkfiT to Agriculture." and Is one of the

arrowroot, can be made into jelly, or anything to society when you want to few good things one gets gratis. wa
hlanc mange, in the same way. . Wiriilrnw take something out of society ?” A are indebted for it, of course, to the

It should be remembered that tapioca, 1116 VVIIIUIUVV. , parb-too large a part-of the for- Ontario Department of Agriculture. To-
which is made from the root of the A ,100.000 hotel In El Centro, GaH- tune_maklng „f recent decades has con- ronto.

South American plant, and fornia, is to be named "Barbara Worth, glgted ,n getting something for nothing.
composed chiefly after the heroine of Harold Bell wngnt a dQ not delude brains in the category and our farms are not protected.

“The Winning of Barbara Worth. ««««thine ” A man Is entitled to the haps we are ashamed of the reasons.
earnings of his brain. I want to do- We allow our birds to be killed, or, not
clare for my fellow citizens this gospel content with that, we take an aetlvs 

the future, and the man who serves hand In the slaughter. They hats 
who profits.—Woodrow enemies among themselves; of these, to# 

cowblrd, that bird without morale, de
serves the least mercy. It would 
But apart from themselves, we And blame 

domestic cat—* convenient

Not to be mysterious,
■y

-

mblanc mange.
It, whipped 
dish more appetizing.

"service.” acream

TAPIOCA.an be 
milk 

avor- 
xture 
Irred.

Tapioca jelly is much liked some 
It is made by cooking a

one
persons.
quarter of a cup of pearl tapioca in 
pint of milk or water until it is entire
ly dissolved. Sweeten it, and flavor to 

'"taste with lemon, vanilla, or almond. 
A beaten egg can be added to the milk 
before it is cooked. Farina, rice, and

JgjÉ
8” -irich 

f can
In 3milk

tard,
e.

But with all these protecting birds, wecassava, a
rice and arrowroot are 
of starch, and, therefore, require the ad
dition of milk, cream, or eggs, to make

Starch

y to 
aired.

tm
novel.A

* •7 be 
k is 
fond

them of much nutritive value. All nations have been invited to par-
the celebration that will mark forto the body,furnishes heat and energy 

but cannot supply the flesh-forming ma
is of great value in its

ticipate i in .__
end of the century of peace between 

Britain and the United States:
will be the man 
Wilson. President, U. 8. A.theterial. Starch 

proper place in the diet.
tboui 
ream 
iquid 
irger 
i be-, 
mrse 

fre- 
[ the 
pver.

Great

r~n
- •Ev ■ '

a,
-•“SÉ1P

laid on the _ .
article, always, to lay blame upon. But 
the worst of all bird enemies is the do
mestic cat that sallies forth in winter 
millinery of gorgeous plumage and stuffed 

Statistics are shocking affairs

OATMEAL. •
Well-prepared oatmeal, served with milk 

ideal food for the con- 
of oatmeal in a

inl
or cream, is an 
valescent. Put one cup 
double-boiler with a little salt and three 

Do not stir, and 
A short

birds.
sometimes; shockingly tiresome, yon 
say. When, in four months, New York 
dealers were supplied with $0,000 birds 
from a single village, don’t you think It 
would be an active pussy that would 
keep pace In butchery with ———— 
vanity ? The estimate# of millions o* 
dollars annually to different Provinces 
where insecte have gained the upper 
hand, are believed by thoughtful persons 
to be too low. Common aenpe must 
come to the rescue, either In our l*we 
or our women, or better, In both. 
Farmers’ wives, with the butter - tatteot 
purses, cannot afford birds in their hate 
at the price of grasshopper - eaten pas
tures. The study of birds, besides being 
of hard-cash farming value. Is fssetost- 
ing. One spring we became so enthusi
astic over it that in our dreams we 
chased a wonderful bird, which, on being 
cornered, resolved itself into a mild form 
of barn-yard hen. Ornithology will lead 
naturally Into entomology. In the tat.

The Egret in . Snu.h Cnghui Fee... Je^edy. J- £
«.red that mo.wtet— ■">—■ Wild Birds, Their Relation '“"^.’Zt”—««".""t-ol., <»

not belong to the

cups of boiling water, 
let it cook for three hours, 
time before removing it from the fire, 
take off the cover to let the steam 

All cereals require long co°^in^’ 
cereals should be 

is di-

>d if 
be- 

adds 
with 
men

the 
ries.

escape.
even the steam-cooked 
cooked at least twice as long as
rected on the packages.

be improvised by 
can with a 

of boiling

A double-boiler can 
setting a tin pail, or 
tight cover, in 
water.

fat a saucepan
y in 
tw<? 

l be 
pres-

be used mCorn meat and barley flour can 
to make porridge and give «*•*£*» 
the diet. Farina is made from wheat 
and is delicate and delicious if prop y

èEi

Icooked.
Fig, Prune. ^^ate^ewed^U 

cereals before serving

■ di
sc ft, can be 
with any of the

egg
the

1add them.
CURDS.gar, 

in a 
rhen

called casein, 
rendered firm, by 

from the 
It is sold

Milk contains an element 
which is coagulated, or

a substance prepared 
calf’s stomach.

tablet form.

rennet, 
lining of a 
either in liquid or

be
not 

o a
izen 
ailk, 
the 

mall 
the 

v to

It is
driving saloons

the United States.
To make curds, or rennet-custard,^warm

a pint of milk until jus u
rennet will not act on it. 

it slightly, and flavor w.th 
Add half a tablespoon- 

rennet

are 
parts of appetites, may or may

gworufisn.
But how are we to protect the birds 7 

Plant trees near the house; keep cowb‘r<“ 
out of the nest# that may be built 

the cat in the barn at 
wives and

thistle is fit for 
farmer with eyes same genus as 

That farmer will

««A canary a-tilt on a 
cannot compare a poet's dream.” To a

the, debt* While sayGo*ahead, my boy; there’s a streak
natTcb Mr' Lloyd- of yellow in you/but it’s pure gold.” eggs

Which Mr. Lloya ^ ^ thg thiBtle l8 the gold- there.
finches' combination orchestral chair and nesting - time.

too hot the
United States 

Great Britain in
Sweeten “The more.
vanilla if liked, 
ful of liquid rennet, or 

it into the 
served, and let it

eaten with a

with
it is reducing its

annual budget
to provide is nearly one

of this $60,000,000

I half a 
dish in which 

stand until 
little

Keeptablet. Pour 
It is to be l 
firm, 
cream.

the
George has 
billion dollars, out

Keep our
' It should behite

aver
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JUdaughters in modest and lovely . head- 
gsnr. Teach the school-children the 
fulness of the birds, and our boys the 
legitimate use of their guns. Without 
dictating to our betters any longer, we 
wquld like to offer one more point from 
our notes, ill-arranged as they 

If the hired man would only develop 
an appetite for all weeds which he often 
has for one, or if the hired girl could 
be persuaded that a diet of house-flies 
and mosquitoes would keep her hair in 
curl, we should have an easy solution of 
the "boarding-hired-help” problem. This 
la Just the stuff Hr. and Mrs. Average 
Bird are asking, not only for board, but 
also for wages. Can we afford to do 
without such cheerful, beautiful, inex
pensive, and industrious laborers ? Not 
by a beak-full I

Bruce Co., Ont.

Long Island village furnished 70,000 passed, also in Texas, where it is 
birds for New York millinery houses. lawful for any person to "kill, catch, or

Little wonder, is it, that Holtz should h»ve in his or her possession, living or How many lives do you wear on
exclaim in Nature Study, "We have our dead, any wild bird other than a game head,
societies for the prevention of cruelty to bird, or to purchase, to offer or expose Beautiful lady across the way ?
animals. These are largely composed of *or sale, transport or ship, within or How many chirpers are mutely dead

Yet, many of these same without the State, any such wild bird. That Beldame Fashion
after it has been killed or caught; and day 7
no part of the plumage, skin or body, of 
any bird protected by law, shall be sold, 
or had in possession for sale or other
wise.”

un- My Lady’s Hat.use-

your

are. women.
women, who would have a man arrested 
for beating his horse, or for leaving it 
unblanketed in the cold, will contentedly, 
and with pleasure, wear hats adorned 
with the plumage of birds, plumage that 
was obtained by the death of the bird 
to which it belonged."

may smile tQ-
W::

Th
TbBeautiful làdy, I hear them, sing. 

The delicate spirits that touch 
hair ;

They trill and chirrup of everything 
Except the fate that has 

there.

kindyour have
This is rather comprehensive, is it not? 

The birds in Texas excepted from 
tectien

have

mpro-
are, English house sparrows, 

hawks, buzzards, blackbirds, ricebirds, 
and certain species of owls.

In our own land, there have been a 
few efforts for the protection of birds, 
but nothing substantial has as yet been 
accomplished. Surely some agitation 
for definite steps should ■ be taken 
those to whom the presence of birds 
means so muchy-and to whom does it 
mean more than to the farmers ? Farm-

. man;Im set themSurely women should be consistent. 
Surely women who desire to vote should 
have at least strength of mind enough 
to deny themselves this wicked adorn
ment.

Th.

of 1

*

host
chiel

God.

They whistle and call on 
street.

These spirits of birds that 
and still ;

by They circle and whirl abeve fields of 
wheat.

And dip in many a foaming rill.

the treeless
A couple of weeks ago a bat 

was observed in one of our millinery 
stores that wefl illustrates the point. 
Its cost was $25, and Its chief ornament 
was a mass of graceful egret feathers. 
“Beautiful!"

A LESSER SPARK. are dead
5

Something More About 
Birds.

and
■ exclaimed the shop-girl, 

handling the delicate strands lovingly. 
No doubt some other woman is thinking 
the same to-day, as she self-consciously 
exploits the $25 hat down the street.

been
Lam

ers, as a rule, however, do nothing, and But because 
so must increase their expense %and work 
in spraying year after year.

Woodpeckers and warblers keep trees 
free from borers. Flycatchers, meadow- 

orioles, swallows, wrens, field 
sparrows, and robins, are almost wholly 
beneficial. There are others In legions 
of. which the same must be said.

Wage war if you will on crows and 
blackbirds, cowbirds, and house spar
rows, but wage war FOR these others, 
friends as they are.

Something may be done by educating 
boys to spare young birds and birds’ nests, 
but more than that is necessary. The town 
boy, fired with zeal for "hunting” op a 
holiday, is a constant menace. You may 
meet him in squads in the vicinity of 
any city on such days. The country 
"scrub hunt,” resorted to most frequent
ly in fall, is another. Botl) could be 
prevented. Bird-life could be protected 
in Canada as in other places if the right 
steps were taken.

it
their plumage waa snowy 

proudly a tuft

yetThose who have read the interesting 
article above on "Birds and Their Rela
tion to the Farmer,” will have been im
pressed with the neeeeelty of bird-protec
tion, were it for nothing more than their 
economic value ae protectors of fruit and 
grain against the depredations of 
wets.

white.
Or their breasts bore 

of down.
Or because their wings flung a Silver 

light,
Or their under-feathers 

brown:

bett
side

But,—every egret plume of this kind Is 
taken from the body of a parent bird, 
for only during the nesting - season do 

^these filmy tufts, which alone are sought 
i®* for the egret trade,

shal
nam

W1
larks.m

were golden-
It 1appear. As a con

sequence, when a parent egret is shot, 
not the chances are that a nestful of little
our egrets must die of starvation. In one 

nor are district in the South, a law was passed 
some time ago to prevent the killing of 
these birds.
tlve, and the hxinters found a way to 
evade the law; the egrets were snared, 
and the tuft cut from their bodies I 

Now, do women need to wear such 
If their beauty depends upon

I oneAs * rule, however, people do 
renlue the thousand dangers that 
feathered friends hâve to face, 
nwnre of the fact that, under present 
conditions, but one bird in four survives 
over a few months at most.

Upon the long migration from South 
to North, and North to South, in spring 
Md fall, thousands upon thousands fall 
•VU*® wa7 from causes that cannot be things 7
prevented. For instance, Anne Slosson wearing feathers, can they not confine 
tous, in Bird Lore, of thousands of birds themselves to those taken from domestic 
dying of sudden cold upon one night of fowl, which can be beautifully dyed 
St. Valentine, so that next morning they adays, and to ostrich feathers, taken 
were gathered up by the basketful in the from birds kept for ■ the purpose,
streets of Miami, Florida. Flying as If not tender enough and (esthetic
they do by night, many come into col- enough to wish to protect birds for their 
IlMon with the wires that now extend own sake, even women should be amen-
everywhere, and so the brave Journey able to consideration of them for their
f01"?. 40 * epeedy end; others becoming immense value to farmers and fruit- 
bewildered by lights and storm, are 

against tall buildings, and fall, 
dangers to the song-bird* are 

*ut nothing to those that lurk in the 
•vil menace of deliberate enemies. There 
•re snakes and cats to be guarded 
•fninst from below, birds of prey ever 
roedy to pounce down from above. In- 

BB a noted bird lecturer has said,
"Almost

Or because their necks rose in slender 
grace.

Or their crests

of

Em was
TheifpM were crimson or royal

They lost in a brutal, unequal race 
With death, that their beauty might 

garnish you.

brasblue.
But the trade was lucra- the

the
- poor 

they 
cent 
wou 
who 
by 1 
mus 
brea 
affec

MMM
ffl-K

How many innocent birds are dead, 
That the street 

to-day 7
many lives do you wear 
j£ad.

Beautiful lady across the way ?
—Lilia B. N. Weston, in "Our Dumb 

Animals.”

may gaze and approve
S3?'

HowEM on yournow-
Hi ;

■sit' I
: ■

Ac
doa

The Woodpeckers’ Work.II ofS'6.1.
More and moré we realize the impor

tance of planting trees and taking care 
of the forests we have, because they

hisiThe Language of the Birds. tuni
growers. (By Jake H. Harrison, Dallas, Texas.) 

Birds love the country where they 
And speak its language, too,

If you will notice, you will find 
That what I say is true ;

The birde of Holland sing In Dutch 
The Scotch birds Gaelic speak.

And I am told the birds of Greece 
Still sing in ancient Greek.

treaare
safeBut th, live. tent
rich.ugjHgfSgM
dare
atsl;

MMr usedu adm
thei | every moment of a bird’s life 

la harassed by fear.”
Nor are these all. cove

aati 
men 
no 1

Perhaps the dead
liest foe to bird-life exists in the 
of men and boys, who should know bet
ter, or be compelled to do better,—men 
Md boys with their treacherous

• The wh*P-Poor-will, we know so well. 
Speaks English—why, of course ; 

They say all birds in Germany 
Sing German gutt’rals hoarse ;

The oriole still sings in French 
His sweet, enticing song.

Although in North America 
He has been living long.

The mocking-bird a medley singe t 
Of all the languages.

And that is why such favorite 
In all the lands he is ;

And why the wanderer 
So loves his cheerful 

He calls to mind the 
All day and night along.

form

is • pie.mm
Sfe

guns
•na snares, surely evil instruments to 
be directed against such entirely help
less, beautiful, timid.
Indeed, the more

agai

19 disc
wv mus

drai
Firs
then
men
of j

useful creatures.
one thinks of it the

Sparrow Hawks.more one realizes that any man or boy 
who can deliberately shoot a song-bird 
lor his own amusement is nothing better 
than a cad, and a senseless enemy to 
his country.

There are men and boys who shoot for 
"sport” ! I I—But these 
Bobolinks and

|l '
If.

Practically all of our wild - birds 
insect-eaters, and 
The few cherries any robin

going so fast, 
down.

are
eaters of weed-seeds.

claims as
his own, cannot begin to be weighed in 
the balance with the protection which 
he exercises as "police of our crops.” 
Mr. Judd has estimated that bobwhites 
in Virginia alone, annually destroy 673 
tons of weed-seeds. Corresponding esti
mates have been made of the destruction 
of insects.

Lumbermen chop them 
Fire burns them up. 

boré their very life out.
Insects

felt
hav,
nam
own
atte
oust
loss

There is abroad
song-

scenes of home.

one üttle bird that is doing 
all it can to destroy the insect^enemies 
of the trees. It is the downy wood
pecker. The State of Washington

,°nMredohim by Choo9inS him for the seal Thn . 
of the State. Watch this industrious r Strangctil thing is yet to tell , 
bird when you chance upon him. He is Northem Texas here.
So tame and intent upon his work that The wlliP-poor-will, sings 
your presence will but little disturb him. T "U1 f 
He is one of the tireless, all-the-year- ,, EnSIlsh> sweet and clear ;
round workers, for whom the days are ®Ut on the Ri° Grande’s banks 
scarcely long enough, especially in win- H® keeps hia whistle wet
ter, to get a good living. Because he With dew- to liquify his notes, 
is often seen in the orchards he has And sin«s in Spanish yet.
been suspected by those who do not know 
him of being after
never the fruit, however, that he is'eeek- 
mg, but the 
—Selected.

are not all. ■\robins by the thousand 
are shot and eaten by negroes in the 
Southern States, nor do they fare better 
In almost any of the districts occupied 
by illiterate classes of foreigners. In a 
recent number of "Our Dumb Animals” 
appeared a picture taken from a photo 
of four robins caught in a single hair- 
trap set by an Italian; while only a year 
or so ago steps had to be taken to pre
vent “navvies”

m. ■
hasm: T1

E:
iE'

mar
divi
nati
robl
the
offer
negl
com
got
loss
had
love
they
lam,
wou
—an
chos
was
coul
fuse.
pour
far .
grew
need
sand
give
love
the
befo

“whip - poor-
PR0TECTIVE MEASURES.

In some places, steps are, indeed, be
ing taken for the protection of birds, but 
the laws and their enforcement 

working on one of the yet far from being general, 
railways of Northern Ontario from kill
ing indiscriminately warblers and small 
birds of all kinds to make pot-pie.

Women, too, in spite of all their boast
ed tenderness of heart, have been wanton 
murderers so far as birds are concerned.

pvsa#
are as

m At present. Lord Curzon is asking for 
a law to prohibit the importation into 
England of humming - birds, birds 
Paradise, and egrets, for millinery 
poses.

For more than half a century 
Our efforts have been vain 

To teach this patriotic bird 
To sing in English plain ;

He loves the Spanish language 
And will not let it go.

But warbles out "Guillermo mal 1“ 
Still true to Mexico.

of the fruit. It is
pur-

grubs that injure the fruit.
Recently, too, Mrs. Russell Sage has 

If no woman would consent 4.0 wear wing donated $150,000 to provide 
or feather of any wild-bird on her hat,— 
ostensibly a trade, which Lord Curzon
has

a perpetual 
home for birds in the New England 
States—an area of meadow and wood
land from which guns and snares will be

best.

Feathers on Women’s Hats.
If women must wear feathers 

hats, instead of the 
birds, let them

stigmatized ‘nefarious andas
abominable,” would speedily cease. With prohibited, 
that traffic going gaily on, such statistics 
as the following are afforded :

A dealer in birdskins last year killed, 
chiefly for the millinery trade, 11,000 
birds in South Carolina alone.

on their —Our Dumb Animals.The Massachusetts Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals, is offer
ing twenty prizes of $10 each, and forty 
of $5 each, for evidence to convict 
sons of violating the laws of Massachu
setts by killing any insect-eating bird, 
or taking eggs from its nest.

In New York State and in New Jersey, 
1-iwB for protection of bird-life have been

plumage of song
ens or , .u W6ar the winKs of chick- 
The ? * national bird, the turkey
try ha™ f °f birds of the coun-

y has been reduced almost half be 
cause a few foolish and vain 
have

M T
it. is half-past one o'clock !" severely 

said Mrs. Gnagaway. "What kept you 
from getting home until this untimely
hour ?-"

per-
On in

vestigation, it was found that this dealer 
sells, on an average, 30,000 birdskins a 
year.
same year, during four months, a single

women who 
fur the lives ofno feeling whatever 

h>rd8, want to wear feathers 
hats. David Starr Jordan 
Stanford Dniversit

I was detained at the office, making 
statements, replied her husband.

And that is one of the statements, 1 1
Presume 7“

And so the story goes. In the on their 
'Pres., Leland-

out
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

and beauty, 
“loveth”

We are told that God 
a cheerful giver—is not 

loving approval great gain ?
Balaam

who are His brethren and TheBeaverCircleours, whatn your Hia then ?
Such a course means that we are 

coveted the great rewards choosing loss of the worst kind, 
promised by the King of Moab, if only 
he would curse Israel, 
most to win the

sad, , we are
crushing down our own souls in degrad- OUR. SENIOR BEAVERS
ing poverty, we are becoming hard and 

, , . rewards knowing that cold and selfish as a result of trying to
6bad forbidden— rob God of our consecrated free - will 

and through his wicked advice disaster 
came upon others, and a shameful death 
to himself.

ile to-
He did his ut-The Loss of Covetousness.

The love of money is a root of afl 
kinds of evil : which some reaching after 
have been led astray from the faith, and 
have pierced themselves through with 
many sorrows.—1 S. Tim. vi.: 10.

[For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive. ]

offerings.
National life is in many ways becom

ing wiser.
your

When Peggy Plays.We have learned that to
« Judas coveted the reward offered for a 

deed of awful infamy, and he did 
even spend the thirty coins for which he 
had sold his Master.
to commit suicide, and his name has and ignorant means in the end national 
been abhorred for nearly two thousand gain, 
years.

heap up riches through the unpaid labor 
of slaves means deadly loss to any na
tion.

Peggy’s just the gardener’s child 
Lives down in our lane.

Once I went to play with her. 
Want to go again.

them not
There was astonished grief in the camp 

of Israel one day. From •" morning until 
evening Joshua—the bold captain of the 
host—was lying on his face, with the

We have learned that money paid 
Despair drove him out freely for the education of the poorJ

reelee»
We have learned that it is false 

What advantage did he gain by economy and loss to be stingy in public
grants to hospitals and refuges for the 
sick and helpless. We have learned that 
it pays to spend money lavishly in 
fighting diseases, such as tuberculosis. 
We are learning the value to the com
munity of each human life, 
read that an investigation in Berlin 
some years ago revealed these facte: 
When whole families were forced to live

Peggy hasn’t any soya,
’Cause her father’s poor ; 

Peggy always makes her toys. 
My, they’re jolly, sure.

dead ÿhis covetousness ?chief men of Israel, before the ark of 
God. They put dust on their heads, 
and even lamented the progress that had 
been made in winning the Promised 
Land. Jericho had been conquered, and 
yet Joshua said that it would have been 
better to have settled down on the other 
side of Jordan: “for,” he said despair
ingly, “the inhabitants of the land . . . 
shall compass us round, and cut off our 
name from the earth.” t

What was the cause of this despair ? 
It was caused by the covetousness of 
one man. Jericho, being the first fruits 
of the land God had given to Israel, 
was devoted or consecrated to Him. 
The silver and gold, and the vessels of 
brass and iron, were publicly put Into 
the treasury of the LORD, the rest of 
the spoil of the city was burnt, 
people were solemnly warned that if 
they took any of the spoil of this first- 
conquered city for their own use, they 
would bring trouble and a curse on the 
whole camp. They were bound together 
by the closest ties, and the sin of one 
must affect the rest; as the disease which 
breaks out in one member of a body 
effects every other member.

Achan had seen among the spoil a rich 
cloak, a wedge of gold, and a quantity 
of silver. Covetousness sprang ■ up in 
his heart. He watched for an oppor
tunity, which soon came, and the rich 
treasure was his—or so he thought— 
safely buried in the ground under his 
tent. Covetousness had brought him 
riches—apparently—but a man who has 
dared to rob God is, in reality, desper
ately poor. The treasure could not be 
used, could not even be gloated over and 
admired. It must remain hidden, and 
the guilty conscience ■ of the miserable 
man made him tremble with fear of dis
covery. Then loss came upon all the 
nation. Their warriors fled before the 
men of a little city. Plainly God was 
no longer fighting for and with His peo
ple. Only sin could have turned Him 
against them, so the lot was cast to

How Achan 
circle was

Don’tds of you think St. Paul was right 
when he said that the love of .money
caused all kinds of evil in the world, 
and also pierced with many sorrows the 
people who reached after it as their 
greatest good ?

Tea seta out of acorn cups, 
Apple seeds her mice,

Wrinkled nuts for dollies' heads, 
Round, and hard, and nice.

I havesnowy

How many people have been murdered 
because
Only God knows, 
is the root of murder, 
thefts have been committed for the same 
cause ?
forced to grow up in hopeless ignorance 
because child labor is cheap ? 
ed millions of
and degraded because employers—in their 
determined effort to “get rich quick”— 
grind as much work as possible out of 
their employees, paying the lowest possi
ble wages.

God knows how many men and women 
In the jails (and other refuges crowded 
with those who have sunk into vice and In more criminals and greater destruc- 
ehame) have come there because men who tion of property, 
coveted the position of millionaires tram
pled on their chances of earning a rear 
eonable livelihood.

a, tuft -Flower girls with poppy skirts 
Ready for a ball.

Burdock men, and pumpkin oarta, 
Peggy makes them all.

Peggy's drees is old sad tor*, 
Peggy doesn't cars.

All the woods are fall, she says, 
Of pretty things to

others coveted their money ?
So the love of money 

How many

In one-roomed homes, the death rate, was 
about 168 per thousand, when a family 
occupied two rooms it was about 33 per 
thousand, while four or more rooms for

silver

olden- tfi®
■■MHow many poor children are each family brought down the death rate 

to about 5 per thousand. Unhealthy 
overcrowding is, therefore, national mur
der, and indecent overcrowding degrades 
the nation, spreading vice from class to 
class. A good kindergarten for the 
poorest children costs money, but it 
pays; a free education In vice on the 
streets may be cheap in the beginning, 
but it costs far more to the nation in 
the end (even in dollars), for it results

lender Uncount- 
lives have been stunted

royal
Down her ragged gown she 

Trailing, golden leavee. 
For her throat, a necklace

i
Themight

Of grasses Peggy weaves.

On her tangled, yellow curia 
Peggy twines a crown,prove

Barberries like rubies red 
Set in russet brown.As it is in national life, so it is in 

Individual life, for individuals make the 
nation.

your

Peggy’s house is very email. 
Just two rooms all told ; 

Peggy has another house.
Big, and wide, and old.

Velvet mom the carpet is.
Roof of mure sky,

Painted on the spreading walls. 
Flowers and sunsets lie.

Our Lord warns us to beware
Dumb

•ds.
xae.)
ve,

Field and forest are the rooms. 
Full of treasure shores.

Peggy’s Just the gardener’s cffid, 
Owns the whole outdoors.

a1
—Little folks.

Senior Beavers’ Letter Box â
Dear Puck and Beavers.—As this year 

is the centenary of the birth of David 
Livingstone, I thought I would write 
end tell you something shout this woa-
derful man. #

He was horn on March 19th, IBIS;
(being the second child of Nell Uvhf- 
stone and Agnes Hunter) in Blhatyre, 
Lanarkshire, Scotland. Hie parents

pious end God-fear- 1

discover the guilty one. 
must have feared as the 
drawn closer and closer around him. Vegetables from Lillian Garland's 1912 Garden.First his own tribe of Judah was taken, 
then one family in that tribe, then a 
member of that family—the grandfather 
of Achan.
felt hopeless of escape, and could hardly 
have been surprised when his father’s 
name was

were very
lng, but they were very poor, ao poor 
that they had to practice the strictest 
economy. It was for this reason that 
David left eehool at tan years of age, 
and began to work in.» factory. But 
he studied himself, often sitting up UQ 
after twelve o’clock at night, although 
he had to be at the factory at els hi 

HlB the morning.
Hh worked himself through collage 

taking a medical coures at the asms 
time, end wee sent as a missionary to 
Africa, that dark continent of which so 
little was known then. He found the 
people very, very Ignorent ; they had 
no idea of God, except that a spirit 
existed who ruled everything, and who 
would punish them if they iMglnsef 
Mm. At first they were suspicious of 
him, but as he dealt very honestly with 
them, besides having a wonderfully at
tractive personality, he gradually won 
all hearts to him.

But it was bard work, and hé endured 
many hardships which would daunt 

This he did
believed it to be hie duty, 
trusted Ip God to take cere of him. 
He once had a terrible encounter with 
a lion, which all the world knows 
about. The infuriated beast sprang at 
him. crunching his arm, and, but for 
the Interference of Mebalwe. his 
he would have been killed.

Besides preaching the gospel Living- 
Don’t sew in hot stone discovered lake Ngarni, the Zam

besi river, and many email rivers and 
Good material, lakes. He also took

serrations, drpw maps of the counts*

of covetousness; and He explains, with 
wise, loving-kindness, that a man’s life 
does not consist in the multitude of 
things which he possesseth. 
real wealth is character.

Some families are forced to live and 
sleep in such 
the babies lose their innocence, and the 
boys and girls their modesty.

overcrowded rooms thatBy that time he must have
The only 

To heap up 
riches and care .lothing about spiritual 
growth, ie to act like the rich fool, who 
filled all his barns with hie harvest of 
fruit and grain—and then Died, 
treasure was all stored up on earth, so 
he went out through the mysterious door 
of Death stripped of all he had hoarded 
so. carefully. If “times are hard,” it is 
poor economy to cut down the gifts to 
God first. It is not an advantage to a 
man to be able to say : '“My religion 
costs me a very small proportion of my 
income.’’’ 
worth little, 
giver”—note that word “cheerful”—and 
His LOVE is unbounded wealth.

In the tenth Psalm we read of a covet- 
who oppresses the poor, think-

called, and, after that, his 
Death was the swift result of hi» 

Yielding to covet- 
he had not secured gain, but

ous man
ing that it is quite safe to get rich 
swiftly at the expense of the helpless..

in his heart that God has for- 
and will

own.
attempt to rob God. 
ousness 
loss. mHe says

gotten. He hideth His face 
never see it. But the cause of the help
less is championed by the King of kings, 
and covetousness is a sure road to mis- 

The man whose way 
is the man who con-

The prophet MalaChi warned his people, 
many years later, that not only an in
dividual here and there, but the “whole 
nation” had tried this dangerous sin of 

They were keeping back

’or

isery and loss, 
happy and safe 
aiders the poor and needy.—Ps. xli.: 1-8. 

look at Achan again, 
himself that which was de- 

the first fruits of God’s 
The Israelites

robbing God. 
the- tithes and neglecting the free - will 
offerings.
neglect the prescribed sacrifices entirely, 
considered it • a weariness, a thing to be 
got over with as little sense of personal 

Unlike David, who 
to offer to the

Those who did not dare to HeLet us A religion that costs little la 
"God loveth a cheerfulgrasped for 

voted to God 
own gifts to His people, 
served God as His subjects.

required of them, and the temple 
demanded as a right. But we 

God as His children. We should 
Him outward proofs of 

should not "pay,"

1-j
-?g

loss as possible, 
had scorned 
loved , a gift which cost him nothing, 
they picked out from their flocks 
lame and the sick for sacrifice, 
would give God what they did not want 
—anything would do for Him. So they 
chose terrible loss for themselves. There 

loss, for God, Who only 
could give rain and fruitful seasons, re
fused to open the windows of heaven^and 
pour down a blessing upon them.

that, their own

«The titlesGod he !DORA FARNCOMB.were
the tax was

They serve
rejoice to give

loyal affection, we
hut “give” the tenth and the first fruits You will be interested, we are sure. In 
—whenever possible. He is our Father, the pictures of the house - dress appear- 

that it Is not always possi- lng with the advertisement of the Bald- 
who are nearest of kin win Garment Co., London, elsewhere In 

St. Paul this issue.

Save Sewing and Washing. other man. haour
ha -■

,was outward
and knows 
hie.
must be 
says :
and especially 
house, he hath

than an infidel.”

The poor
This dress slips on like a 

coat, two fastenings, one at back, one at 
throat, and the dress is on. 
the place of both dress aad apron; when 
one side of front Is a little soiled re

considered first, as
provide not for his own, 
for those of 
denied the faith, and is

But, 
souls 

God did not

«iy
"If anyou far . worse than 

grew hard and degraded. 
need their gifts, the cattle upon a thou
sand hills were His; but they needed to

sent in 
their eyes to

his own ant.>iy

-But when we are covetous, making verse the front lap.
worldly prosperty our chief aim in life, weather when you can buy such a con- 
W°d giving as little as we decently can venlence ready-made, 
to the cause of Christ, and to the poor, reasonable price.

ng
Hie punishments 

love, were intended to open 
the cancerous disease 
before It had ' destroyed --spiritual

weregive
1

of covetousness, 
health
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Browsings Among the • 
Books.
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-1
In which he labored, and was constant*I seemed a strange thing to have a mother 
ly getting specimens of geology and deliberately swallow her young, but I 
zoology for his friends at home. It learned later that had I concealed my- 

I wa® about this time that the slave self till the mother snake thought the
trade was started, and he fought danger was passed, I would probably
against it fierc<fly, liberating any slaves have seen the little snakes jump out of 
which he could, and writing home ao their mother’s mouth as if nothing had 
counts of its horrors. happened. A short time ago I read

His letters of the last few years be- an account of a gentleman who was in
ing all -destroyed by the treacherous doubt as to whether the mother snake 
Boers, nobody knew whether he was did swallow her young, so he killed a 
alive or not, so Henry Stanley searched mother snake and found she had about 
for him and found him in 1871, nearly two or three hundred living little
starved for want of food and water. snakes inside of her. He said that
He was supplied with these and went 
buck to work.

In the morning he ventured a peek at 
the doorI' And what he saw there, made him feel 

sore.
For the lock was not true, and the 

door did just close
with a bound, young Peter

FROM ESSAY ON "GAMES.” 
(By A. C. Benson.)

Then, too, I am afraid that I

EES

W: And out must
goes. confess to a lamentably feeble pleasure

It is needless to say, that Peter Rabbit, in mere country sights and sounds. i 
After this gave up the house-haunting ,oye to watch the curious and beautiful 

habit. things that go on in every hedge - row
and every field; it is a ceaseless delight 
to see the tender, uncrumpling leaves of 
the copse in spring, and no less a pleas
ure to see the woodland streaked 
stained 
autumn.

.
8E-"

m

/si, HOMER FITZGERALD.
(Age 14.)

Thorndale, Ont. R R No 8.the mother snake had a special bag or 
was pouch to keep her young in. He also 
was found a snake’s nest, and published a 

fuB description of it. From what I re
member the eggs are very unlike those 
of the birds, the shells being very soft. 
They are laid in circles so that the 
mother can wind herself in around them, 
and one nest contains from two to four 
hundred eggs. The nest is about 
or two inches below the ground, and is 
covered by the soil which helps to keep 
the eggs warm. I do not know the 
size of the snake’s eggs, but I think 
they are white in color.

Did any of you Beavers ever see the 
frog change his suit ? Watch him, and 
you will probably see Mm take off his 
old suit and swallowed it. He will do 
it soon now, about May or June.

I. WINIFRED COLWELL. 
Brookville Stn., St. John Co., N. B.

andNot long, however, 
the struggle to continue, for he 
found dead kneeling beside

m with the flaming glories 
It is a joy in high midsummer 

to see the clear, dwindled stream, 
under the thick hazels, among the rich 

I have been water-plants; it is no less a joy to see 
a long the same stream running full and turbid 

many others, that in winter, when the banks 
a good head on him to give 

this circle a name like it has.

of—
Dear Puck and Beavers.—Here is an- 

nother new Beaver to trouble Puck in 
his very busy occupation, 
a very interested reader for 
time, and think, like 
Puck had

his bed
in a rude hut on April 30th, 1878. 
His remains were carried back over land 
and sea by his faithful followers and 
were laid in Westminster Abbey, with 
the honor that England accords only to 
her great sons. MYRTLE LINDSAY.

- (Age 14.)
Lochwinnoch. Renfrew Co., Ont.

run

■wy '

are bare, and 
the trees are leafless, and the pasture is 
wrinkled with frost.

m
ft oneS? Half the joy, for

to try the instance, of shooting, in which I franklj
confess I take a childish delight, is the 1

There are some very funny riddles sent quiet tramPmg over the clean-cut stub
by the Beavers, like the one Gladys ble- the distant view of field and wood, I ‘
Elsley sent. I agree with Vera the lonK. 1ui®t wait at the coverbend
Schweitzer that it was a watermelon. where the spindle - wood hands out her I #*

I live on a farm of about four hun- quaint’ ro®y berriea- “d the rabbits I **
dred acres, about two hundred under CO™e 9Campermg up the copse. The de-

a large sugar hghts of the country-side grow upon me
bush on it, and in the spring we make ®Very month- and ever7 y®"-
syrup and sugar. We sold all the 8troU the
syrup we could spare, and could have 
sold more.

I certainly am going 
“Garden Competition.”

Dear Puck and Beavers.—As I have 
Just been reading your charming letters 
I thought I would ask Puck a few 
questions, if it is no harm, so here they 
are ; May we write on more than one

And

m
_______ mt
teftl'

is
page, or on as many as we like ? 
may I write again or may I join

Will you please

cultivation. We have
I love to

lanes in spring, with white 
clouds floating in the blue above, and to 
see the glade carpeted with steel - blue 
hyacinths.

your
garden competition 7 
excuse this awful writing Puck, and will 
Annie Condy, age 14, please write to 

MARGARETTA WILLIAMS.
iSfti

me ?
Larch wood P. O.

I love to walkDear Puck and Beavers,—I have been Although I am a girl I am very fond 
reading the Beavers’ letters in “The of horses. Willie King gave me a new 
Farmer’s Advocate,” and I was tempted idea about teaching colts to lead. We 
to write to your circle and see if I can have seven horses, three that can work 
join.. I saw about "Hunting and Trap- and a, pair of matched colts rising two 
ping”, so I thought I would write, years old, and a pair of foals,

I have entered your Hunting and trapping should not be my brother and I take great pain
done unless the animals are doing harm. training.
Some boys think it good sport to kill 
squirrels and groundhogs, just for the 
fun of being smarter than some other 
boys. Last winter a mink was taking 
away our chickens, 
side by side in the hole, 
came back it caught one hind leg in one 

“ trap, and one front leg in the other 
trap. Papa killed it and sold its hide, 
but it did not bring enough for the 
lost chickens, which 
eighteen in all. 
letter I will close.

Troy, Ont.
R M D No 1.

on country
roads, or by woodland paths, on a rain- 
drenched day of summer, when the sky 
is full of heavy, inky clouds, and the 
earth smells fresh and sweet; I love to 
go briskly homeward on a winter even
ing, when the sunset smoulders low in 

in the West, when

Bpe
y #

You may write on as many pages as 
you like, but only on one side of the 
paper.
and you may also enter our Garden 
Competition, 
name.

Certainly you may write again.frç m ■
' ■ •- 5

lI

m which
r - the pheasants leap

T . . . trumpeting to their roosts, and the
drawing T " ° 18 Very ,ond ot lights begin to peep in Cottage windowsmadT some ^ h“ Such joys as these are wit^n tie
X plea^i to In t i ntT68' 1 of every°nel and to call the country dull
is aPdraTer and 7 hop *Twm ^ kT° T ^ ”0t the "^unTty of

pe 8116 Conr hitting and pursuing a little white k*hfame P ng “d ^ ^ Win 8reat round and round among the A field.

with

m m Dear Puck and Beavers.—I would like 
My uncle takes

, i reachto join your club.
“The Farmer’s Advocate” and I always 
get the reading of it. I want to tell 
you about a worm I saw, and would 
like if you could tell me its 
was light-green In color about three 
Inches long and about half an inch 
thick, light-yellow and dark strips on 
Its (tides comerwise. It had a large 
neck and head. Seven yeHow and black 
Wet on each side, nearly half an inch 
apart. I found this worm on the lilacs 
so I broke off the branch, and when it 
was laid in the sun, the worm would go 
down under the leaves.

I» We set two trape 
When itm name. ™ „ - elaborately contrived obstacles to

.,™1’ 1 f1688 Puck "HI be getting test the skill and th temper, seems to 
tired enough so I will close, hoping to me to be grotesque, it were not also 
see my letter in print and wishing so distressing.
Puck and the Beavers every success in 
their future work. BESSIE CURRIE.

Lammermoor, Ont. (Age 14.)

Bl
r.

amounted ' to 
As this is my first ■I cannot help feeling thatm games are 

things that are appropriate to the rest
less days of boyhood, when one will take 
infinite

m.
r, . FLOYD JOHNSON. 

(Age 11, Sr. IV.)
i

trouble and toil over anything 
of the nature of a make-believe, so long 

would as ^ is understood not to be work; but 
one gets older and perhaps wiser, a 

simpler and quieter range of interesta 
ought to take their place.

■m- ■Dear Puck.—I thought that I 
write a story on a leaf of tea. 

The first I

5
Peter Rabbit’s Lesson.

Peter rabbit 
Had a habit 

Of visiting the house ;
And every night 

When the moon 
He crept along like

But one night 
He got a fright,

And you d think he’d seen a bear ;
For he started running 

And he looked quite cunning.
As he hopped and jumped in the air.

But he soon got calm,
And he sat like a lamb,

At the foot of a great big stone.
As he thought about wliat 

seen ;
And he began to feel kind of 

But he was glad he was all alone.

He soon turned around 
And he sniffed like a hound.

As he quietly hopped to the box, 
j He smelt all around 
B In the air and the ground.

And crept up as sly as a fox.

He peeked in the door 
And there, on the floor 

Lay an apple so big and so red 
That Peter Rabbit 

Wanted to grab It,
As it sat there, as big as his head.

At last he went in,
But he knew it a sin.

And gingerly took a bite ;
Bang—went the door,

While there on the floor,
Peter stared with all his might.

How nice he was caught I 
For an apple he’d been bought.

But he thought of his mate,
As he blinked at his fate.

It was growing late,
But he still had to wait.

asI have read a few books, 
them

Some of
are “The English Orphans,” 

"Children on the Plains,” “Gleaned 
from Life’s Pathway,”
"Ellen Hart." "Snow 
"Richard Bruce," "Allen White”, 
some others,

My letter is pretty long. Isn’t It 7 
But you’ll just have to excuse me this 
time, for I’d rather tell my news them 
write it. Bye Bye.

Elphin, Ont.

can remember I was ' a 
little leaf under the ground, by and by 
I Slowly began to grow, and soon I 
was above the ground. Then I began 
to unfold my leaf. My. what a beauti- 
ful world I saw before me. Over me

!

"Sheer Off, 
Storms, 

and

FROM "HABITS.”
(By A. C. Season.) 

How rare it is to meet 
the course

j ■ r
was bright, _

a mouse.
a man who in 

of an argument will say. 
compared Well, I had never thought of that be- 

I little ,ore; it must be taken into account, and
Such an attitude 

upon by • active - minded and 
energetic men as having semething weak 
and

was growing a beautiful tree, 
thought what a chance it had i 
with

and I

me to see the world.
thought that I would have all the ** modifies my view."
chance I wanted before I was done with is looked 
my travels.

<

C. M. CAMPBELL.
(Age "13.)

The “worm" you found was probably 
the caterpillar or larva of one of the 
moths. If you find one again put it in 
a box pierced with small holes, put in 
a supply of leaves for food, and watch 
what will happen as the days go on.

71
I grew and grew till I 

was quite a height, 
brothers I was picked and dried.

r
then with my 

Then
we were sent away to be put up in 
packages. When we got there we 
culled over, and then put 
packages and labelled 
Then we were

even sentimental about it. How
common it is to hear people say that a 
man ought to have the courage of hie 

were opinions; how rare it is to find 
up In lead who will say that 

Salada tea. the courage to change one's opinions. 
Shipped to a little 

we sat on the 
All the other packages 

sold but the one I was in. 
day a little girl 
the package, 
package, and 
mother opened it she took 
my brothers and myself out and 
in a teapot, then she poured hot 
on us and allowed 
minutes, then she poured 
I happened to be

8ft,,»
il'ftft one ought to have

he had
country store, 
counter.

FROM “RELIGION.”There

M -gfy
mean.Dear Puck.—I am very pleased with 

the last prize you sent me, and I wish 
to thank you for it with all my heart. 
It is a book which I wanted the most 
of all, and it shan’t be put in a box 
only to be brought out on state oc
casions, as a great many prizes are. 
have read and reread my bird books 
which you sent me, and you may be 
pretty sure that this one will share the 
same fate, especially in summer, as the 
birds and flowers claim most of my at
tention then. I often wondered why, in 
the summer, you did not have bird 
competitions as well as flower. Have 
the Beavers found out about the birds 
through the birds themselves, and not 
through books ? There are so many 
things we could find out If we only 
would, but not only the birds and flow
ers. A few years ago I remember I 
came upon a mother snake enjoying the 
warmth of the sun with her little ones. 
When she heard my steps in the grass 
the mother called to her little ones.

(By A. C. Benson.)
Then one w® look back upon eur life, and feel

came in and bought that it has all followed a plan and a
I was at the top of the design, and that the worst evils we have 

when the little girl’s had to bear have been our faithless
several of terrors about what should be; and then

put us we feel the strength that ebbed from us 
water drawing back to sustain us; we recognize 

us to steep for five that

were

m
m

our present sufferings have never 
been unbearable; that there has always 
been some residue of hope; we read of 

not how brave

iff';. : 6ue In cups.
Poured in a littleF- I boy’s cup. The little boy 

feeling very well, and did 
And I

was men have borne intolerable 
not drink all calamities, and have smiled in the midst 

of them, at the reflection that they have 
never been so hard as was anticipated; 
and then

of his tea. was left in the 
cup. Then the little girl 

threw me outside. There I lay o<n the 
frozen ground for a while. But by and 
by it began to snow, and soon I 
all covered over with

L>m ?bottom of his t
we are happy If we can deter

mine that, whatever comes, we will try 
to do our best, in our small sphere, to
live

was
warm8, a nice ___

Then after a few months the 
The grass

as truly and purely as we can, to 
courage and sincerity, to help 

our fellow - sufferers along, to guard in
nocence, to guide faltering feet, to en
courage all the sweet and wholesome 

more of it t T would ^°ys of Ii,e- to be loving, tender-hearted,
aT now ivV, h „ ft.? 86en peneroU8’ '» lift up our hearts; not to

,, , .. am now ‘y*bg half hidden in be downcastthe benuvf.J long grass, and am well 
with my lot.

blanket. Practice
snow began to melt. grew

the birds began to sing. 
And I again thought what a beautiful 
world, hut did not add that
like tv

green and

!

plentjopened her mouth, in popped the little 
ones, and she glided away into the 
bushes.
what to think about it.

I
and resentful because w* 

not understand everything at once, 
hut humbly and gratefully to read the 

as it is unrolled.

For a time I did not know 
To me it I YLA HURST. 

(Class 4th, Age 14.)
scroll
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sweet, with watercress and arrowheads 
in the river, and turtle head and cardi- 

Address Fashion Depart- nal flowers along the banks; over *H
flitted woodpeckers and warblers, nut- _____

Be sure to hatches and blue jays, with red-winged 
blackbirds calling out over the marsh, 
and meadowlarks and plovers from the |

field across the way.
Were the children interested ?
One morning a friend of mine met a 

little weeping figure trailing along the 
road that led past the school. “What's ■
the matter ?" asked my friend. “1 I

can’t go to school—boo-hoo I" wailed 
the little disconsolate. “I've got to I
stay home to get clothes made t—Boo- I
hoo I"

All of a sudden she stopped, tears ar
rested. face full of interest, and pointed 
with a grimy finger towards the neigh
boring field : "There goes a kflldear 
plover !" she exclaimed.

Was this teacher wasting time ? Did 
she make a mistake in not keeping those 
small tots always down to reedin’,
’ritin’, and 'rithmetic ? If you think 
so, I am pleased to be able to tell you 
that three years later the principal of 
this school stated that he could invari
ably know those pupils entering his room 
who had begun under Miss M., so thor
oughly alert, so well-grounded in 
ttals were they.

bers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent, 
ment, “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine," London, Ont. 
sign your name when ordering patterns. 
Many forget to do this.

he !
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[Rules for correspondence in this and other De

partments: (1) Kindly write on one side of paper 
only. (2) Always send name and address with 
communications. If pen-name is also given, the 
real name will not be published. (3) When en
closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it 
in stamped enuelope ready to be sent on. (4) 
Allow one month in this department for answers 
to questions to appear.]
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K We were sitting in the woods, two of 
us, on that delightful Saturday of which 
I told you last time, just drinking in 
the beauty of it and catching glimpses 
of the other two as they flitted about 
between the tree-trunks, armed with the 
telescope, in search of refractory birds.

They were bent on the identification of 
a certain songster, were these two, and 
as, from time to time, their faces came 
into view, interested, eager, the thought 
came to me. and I said it : “I have
no sympathy whatever with those who
say that knowing about nature spoils MotherB may 8Ureiy help in etimulat- 
one’s appreciation of it." fng this interest as well as teachers. If

"Oh. no.” Returned my companion, there iB „0t time to. take many trips to 
eagerly acquiescent, "I am sure that the the woodB> the fleld and the orchard are 
more one knows the more one enjoys," nkar ^ above all things, the garden, 
and her eyes followed her sister, one of And juBt here may we,quote you a few 
the bird-hunters, as she spoke. paragraphs from an article written for

She “knew,” and so did the sister, the „The Ottawa Naturalist," by Prof. W. 
scientific one, to whom every flower of T Hacoun, of the Central Experimental 
the vicinity is a friend, known by name. Farm Ottawa. It may serve to 

“ ‘Tis murder to dissect," said a poet, phaBiIO the point that before the mother 
but that poet did not know. How can C&D teach or inspire, she must bo at 
one understand the marvels of the flower leaat ^ enthusiastic "amateur" nature 
world without dissecting one here, one Btudent.
there, enough to discover the wonderful "The writer’s main purpose in present- 
construction and establish the interest- ^ thlB ^ticle is to show, if possible, 
lng relationship between plant and plant? that the amateur gardener, as a student 
This, too, I have noticed a score of Q| mature, combines the love for nature
times : It is the unlearned in the flower- wlth the practical. In an almost ideal
story, the mere unintelligent admirers, way i-do not refer to the amateur as 
who carry off our wild flbwers by the oppoeed to the professional, but to the „ 
armful,—you have seen it as well as I,— man woman Gr child who grows and 
huge bunches of trilllums and anemones carea for plants mainly for the love of 
and wood - violets carried off, but to lt. «„ri it seems scarcely possible that 
draggle and die and be thrown out. all Dne can be a true lover of nature un- 
their brave endeavor to seed-production iaaa< as far as hia circumstances will 
frustrated. The .Understanding One, the auow be prepares soil, sows seeds, and
"botanist,"!! you wiU, cannot thus dese- careB for plantB; for it is only Ù» this
crate. A few flowers she may pause to way he can COme into closest communion 
dissect, a few she may carry home as a wlth nature, and become best able to 
souvenir of her wanderings, but she loves understand and appreciate the growth 
the fragile things far too much to help 

f sweeping them off the 
wholesale. It was not

:-;>m - ■i v
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7839 House Gown or 
Nurse’s Costume,

34 to 46 bust.
Girl's Dress in
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Design by May Mantow. 
1816 Draped Evening Coat for Misses 
and Small Women. 16 and 18 vears.
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li7829 Girl’s Dress, 

4 to 8 years
7837 Girl’s Dress. 

8 to 14 years.
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v\ r
ti and development of the wild flowers and 

forest trees. From personal experience, 
he finds that some plants succeed bast In 
heavy soil, and some In light; that some 
require much moisture and others 
paratively little. His observation be- 
comas keener, and he soon perceives that 
when growing in their native homes,

plants will be found ■
conditions of soil and |

moisture, and others under different
ditions. From his experience with-----
Acini and injurious insects, he appreciates 

than he could otherwise do.

A y in the work pi 
face of the earth 
botanists who have so rifled the woods 
where they once grew plentifully, of the 
beautiful trailing arbutus, 
botanists who are ■ now agitating that 
steps be taken to prevent its extinction.

And so with the birds :
who knows the birds by name and 

can fix the bird-song to the bird, who 
can calmly sit down to a meadowlark 
pie or wear the body of a scarlet tanager, 
or the wing of a bluebird on her hat. 
It is the one who knows—and so loves— 
who agitates to have laws passed for 
the protection of these • sweetest of wild 
living creatures.

And so with all nature : 
the one who stands aside who loves and 
is Interested, but the one who Knows, 
the one who has found that acquaint
anceship with the things of garden and 
field, brook and wood, can make the 
world more interesting and life so vastly

L
ho in

M
FJsay,

It is thet be
lland

<itude 
and 

weak 
How 
at a

k-5 It is not the some species of 
under certainmm7*41 Two-Piece Skirt 

with Over Drapery, 
22 to 30 waist.

7830 Boy’s Suit, 
2 to 6 years. one

i
his

have
far more
the effect these have on the growth 
development ol plants.
Into daily and closer relation with the 
birds, and soon becomes familiar with 
their appearance, and can identity all 
commoner

"It Is a small garden. Indeed., in which 
a robin, or nt least a chipping sparrow, 
does not build its nest. Hence, there la 
an opportunity for nearly everyone who 
has a garden, to study the habite of 
birds. On their arrival ia spring their 
eong delights him; thee there is the 
mating and building of the nest to ob
serve; the laying pf the eggs, and the 
habite of the birds when brooding; the 

rearing of the 
the meet; and • j

? .■

■if mmMSI
i.

V
■■a,

It 1» not
mmfeel

nnd e 
have 
hleae 
then 
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ways 
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eter-

life Design by* May MantoH#
7828 Fancy Short Coat for Misses and 

Small Women, 16 and 18 years,.Ù/
more worth living.

• • • •

It Is so often a source of wonder that 
mothers with little children about them 
do not take more pains than they do to
see and know the "common" things all hatching, feeding and 
about, in order that they may "add to young; the vacating of 
the eyes" of the little ones, who are Anally the flight of the fledglings. What 
always so ready to be interested in huge more delightful nature studies can we 
and birds and flowers and little Ashes. h*ve ihan the8e 7 And ***

•No time !"—Oh, dear, dear, always will draw us to the woods, where hue- 
Surely we ought some- dreds of such bird studies await us. 

times to make time, and usually we can "The smaller animals, aleo, receivea 
It might be worth while. "here of the amateur gardener ■ interest

A teacher whom I know, a most en- nnd obaervatian. 
thusiastic nature - lover, while teaching 
In a echoolhouse near a swamp, used to 
have her class, a primary, come every 
morning at eight o’clock to get lessons— 
in the swamp.

Ill

J
&

I* Vx*7*45 Fancy Blouse for 
j and SmaU 

Women.
14, 16 and 18 years.

Misses 7846 Girl’s Dress. 
4 to 8 years.

try
», to

(ÏÜÔ, to no "time”!
help

in- 7814 Ombination Cor- 
Cdver Drawers ann 

ttu.oat, 34 to 44 bust.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Order bv number, giving age or meas- 
flrder by n ^ and aUowing at

urement „(.ive pattern. Also
east ten days to __„„neared. Price asters grew there. Joe Pye weed
late issue in whmh ®s If two nUm- boneset, trailing clematis and 1

ten cents PER I A 1 1 ^

if we try. A certain gardener 
morning this autumn that

en- ,et
found one 
something had been digging holes In 
various places in 
thought, at first, .that some cat had dene 
this, but when night after night pew 
boles were made, he decided to inveett-

He looked

l c
■ted, 
t to his garden. Hemw<

Bulrushes and wild.nee,
the TBS Closed Drawers 

far Misses and Small 
7844 Men’s Negligee Women, 14. 16 and 18 
Sairt, 34 to 44 breast.

and
bitter- matter further.gate the
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about carefully for footprints, and found 
some which did not look like those of a 
cat.

BLACK ANTS.
Kindly inform me, through your paper 

how to get rid of large, black ants.
SUBSCRIBER’S WIFE.

Something Entirely 
New for

Housekeepers, 
Mothers and 
Daughters
SEND FOR SAMPLES

K~V=~K=s
warm °ne on the hems being sufficient) 
for afternoon dresses, blouses, ’
dresses, the 
still more.

In the kitchen, have 
the work-table, and plan 
to make as little work 
is easier

He made a still closer examina
tion, and in one hole a faint skunk-like 
odor was detected, 
skunk be making 
It was known that he fed 
and sucked eggs, but there were none of 
these here.

But what could a Durham Co., Ont.so many holes for ? and "night- 
process may be simplifiedAccording to "Smith,” there is no 

better plan for getting rid of ants than 
the use of carbon bisulphide.

on chickens

Did he feed on the roots of 
What could he be after ? It

a zinc top put on 
your cooking 

as possible. jt 
to make simple things than 

A friend of mine in

Pour a
quantity into the openings of the hill, 
closing them up with the foot as treat
ed. As carbon bisulphide is

I plants ?
Ill was "decided to ask someone who knew, 
II and then the gardener learned that the 
|ll skunk—which this turned 
11 which ■ occasionally kills chickens and eats 
|| | eg88» and sometimes annoys by his pencil trating odor, is really a friend of gar-
II | deners, and destroys many injurious in-
III eeC*8' among which are cutworms. And, 
HI if this skunk had been killed and 
j|| amined, undoubtedly some of these in- 
|| sects would have been found inside it. 
|| On again looking at the holes, it was 
y! found that they were much more numer- 
|| ous in places where the soil was sandy
II aad warm; and all gardeners know that 
|| in sandy soil cutworms are, as a rule,

III most numerous.

, very in
flammable. be careful in the use of it.

If the ants are in the house, and 
do not know where their hill 
is, get a couple of 
with sweetened 
where the ants

elaborate things. A friend of mine^ffi 

town here has brought about quite a 
revolution in this respect, 
pie and pudding, she now serves brown 
raisin or currant bread, with fruit most 
of the time, and has found that the 
family like it even better, 
has almost disappeared from 
table, upon which milk-soups 
cuits, lettuce with cream and sugar

SIMPTTFV ?ni°na- vegetahle salads, cheese!
SIMPLIFY- sliced tomatoes, egg - salad, and cold

meats, give plenty of variety, with the

out to be—
V. -

Kpp:
m

you 
or colony 

sponges, fill them 
and put them

Instead of
»r/v water, 

congregate. As they
become filled with the insects, drop them 
Into hot water and repeat until the 
disappear.

Cake, too, 
her tea- 
with bis

ex-
ants

„\

m5 LETTER FROM “PANSY"
ING WORK.

Dear Junia,—I have beea a silent reader inevitable fruit-raw!* with 
- winter, and have ever available—to finish.

I also re- some and less trouble," she 
Of course, I do not know

// sn

SEVERS» 
WITH BEImt 41*1I sugar, when- 

"More whole-
of your columns all 
enjoyed them very much.
ceived some very helpful hints. _________ ___

I quite agree with "Gloria," from Kent stances, so do not know 
Co., in her idea of a box for a baby.
I have raised two that way, and now 
have a ten-months baby, and put her 
in one every day, and find, it much bet
ter than allowing her to be on the floor.
I am a town-bred girl, but have 
a farm for some years back. We live 
in a large house. I am not very strong, 
and as I have already said, I have three 
small children.

DET Here was a nature 
study which would never be forgotten, 
and would. lead to further studies of the 
habits of animals in the fields and woods.

m
says.

your circum- 
whether you can

afford labor-saving utensils, etc., 
but if you can afford them 
them a great comfort.

V*
"The amateur gardener’s joys, which 

are perennial, receive an annual revival 
when New Year’s seed and plant cata
logues come in.

or not, 
you will find 

The blue-flame 
oil-stove, the steam-cooker, the fireless- 
cooker, the washing-machine, wringer 

been on rubber or galvanized-tin bathtub (where 
porcelain cannot be had), carpet-sweeper 
dustless mop, bread-mixer, plenty of pane 
aad kettles, and knives and 

I enjoy reading very all purposes—who that has 
My husband has always lived on 

a farm, and is still on 
he was born on. 
with his surroundings and the 
ity.

J I v1MZ ■ What pleasant hours 
HU are spent in studying the names and 
'HI descriptions of plants, from abronia to 
HI zinnia, only the lover of plants knows. 
|| And then those glorious days in spring- 

11| | time when the thrill and ecstasy of life 
HI is in us and all about us ! The turn- 
| ing of the soil and the feel of it in 

III hands I

: oner
ilm ;.

I[#2- . : ••fjl
ifC;' spoons forTHCOHUrI© ■ .. ever owned

these would care to be without them ?— 
the same farm to say nothing of a baking cabinet and 

He is right at home refrigerator.

Patented Canada, United States, Great 
Bntasn, France, Germany and Australia.

worry

much.- our 
may

later be destroyed by frost or cutworms, 
it is worth the labor just to feel that 
contact with the warm and steaming soil 
in spring. Then follows the sowing of 
the seeds, their germination, thinning to 
ensure perfect development, cultivation to 
conserve moisture, aerate the soil, and 
promote a healthy growth of the plant, 
the benefits of which are learned by ex
perience, and hence are never forgotten. 
With what expectancy he watches the de
veloping flower buds, and when, at last, 
the tender petals expand, what pleasure 
is derived from studying the form and 
color of the perfect flower !

Even though our plants
If you are interested, you

myself in the outside, 
the work, and do all

You will save much work and 
if you wear thejgs V/It

Hit BALDWIN paper.
You are not interested in the out-of- 

That must be because you are 
to° busy to find time for any of the 

, „„ 1 ha.Ve n° t,me for flowers, read- interesting things.-too busy to fuss with
g. or much visiting. I have no rela- » few flowers, or with little chickens or

rives near me, but my husband is sur- with the vegetable garden. Per hart 
rounded by his and is content in every few books would stimulate your interest* 

y. Cannot you give me an idea or « you can afford the money and time- .
wo to help me feel more at home on a good poultryTbook, Bailey’s "Manual of

The two letters in the Mending Gardening," Neltje Blanchan's 
asket column of March 27th are splen- Neighbors.” Alice Lounsberry’s. "A Quids

"Marini nt *2 with t0 the Wi,d Flowers." ^Iny oth^
Marie in all her ideas. I think often might be mentioned. The happiest

women I know take an interest in all 
these things.

Then there are

(Four-in-One) I am alone with 
our plain sewing, i doors ? 

and find my strength taxed to its utter
most.

HOUSE DRESS
A new idea that is fast growing in 
popularity. It is a real help and con
venience. Answers every purpose of 

h work dress, house dress, yet’ always 
|| looks neat. Slips on and off m a second, 

just like a coat. Merely shifting the 
belt adjusts the garment to any figure 
instantly. Snap at the back holds the 
garment securely in place. Its double- 
breasted feature gives double service. It 
has a hundred uses in every home.

I
in

farm 7i "Bird
"The vegetable garden furnishes ample 

foo’d for thought as well as for the table.
Its economic value is only of secondary a man expects his wife to work as hard
moment to the true amateur. He grows as he does, when often she has not half
his vegetables mainly for the love of it, his strength. The Good Cook savs 
and hence watches his crop with quite "Man shall earn his bread by the sweat 
different feelings to the man whose liveli- of his brow.” I think it is a man’s
hood depends on it. There are few place to work hard for his family
methods of studying nature that are at it takes every .ounce of a Roman’s 
once so practical and yet so delightful strength to do her work inside the home 
as gardening, for definite knowledge of I think she is doing her duty, 
nature’s methods is here obtained by lieve in standing up for one’s 
personal observation, which is one great every time, 
object of nature study.

the neighbors,—have 
you tried being interested in their In
terests, in being just your nicest, friend- 

If best, sweetest, most 
them ?

%):
Ift/

generous self with 
If so, you must surely have * 

touched a chord here or there. Perhaps 
they have been a bit afraid of you be
cause you came from town, and so have

Hoping tol .„.mpt “LT"» "V,” £-*- *>"•

and, bring an answer that may help one kindly sincerity can do much 
who ,s sore,y taxed at times. Perhaps I have not

B; II■o

I be- 
own sexSB:

"Not only is the amateur gardener a 
true student of nature, but he is a pub
lic benefactor as well, 
delight to all who see it.

ms.ffi// ■ e His garden is a
Ur: answered very well 

your question, “How can I feel more at 
T „ . . home on the farm?” but I do not know

fansy I think you are just a bit over- what more to say. Personally, I love 
Of course, with three small chil- the farm—when it is made a place for

t z."" * - zHFFFirF f FF—“*■
r; EF H

ment of school gardens, where each child, you can economize health and strength ® a dlHerent view-point.
With a little garden of his own. prepares Let us think about it.-What about
the soil, sows the seed, cares for the closing up a part of that big house for 
plant, and where he should learn more the summer.

It improves 
the appearance of the city, town, or 
place in which 
everyone who attempts to follow his ex
ample does not catch his enthusiasm and 
the

“PANSY.’’Baldwin “4-ln-1“ Patented Northumberland Co., Ont.

I he dwells, and even if
tired.Made in 

popular 
patterns of 
high-grade 

percales

Prices 
Post - 
paid

1 $2.00
andand
$2.15chamhray tenTHE RIGHT SPIRIT.

Dear Junia,—As Mr. Pearson has offered 
a prize again for

CoiCouldperience *th'6 '"“iF °W" praCtiCal have you paint ÎTltootoûm on^n

growth of ornamental plants and per- work a little. As for other dustimr 
haps of fruit and vegetables, for these why not pack away a good manv of 2 
are what he has been brought most in knick-knacks for the y th
contact with, and, in the teacher's effort 
to create a love for plants and a defi
nite knowledge of how they grow, 
cess will be quicker and surer if he be
gins with known rather than with un
known objects.

“She Always Looks Meat!”
You can’t catch her looking untidy, 

because—while about her household 
duties she always wears a

Baldwin House Dress
A veritable boon to the busy housekeeper.

ItPeel County flower- 
gardens, I wish to enter the competition, 
and hope I

has
. Whimay be as successful as lastE Suiyear.

I hope thifyou may receive at least 100 
names for this competition, 
understand why all the 

summer. and daughters do
The laundering is always a heavy part that they appreciate his generosity, by

t at°rrriku 80 WF Can be done about taking as fine a flower-garden as possi-
hit K te T ShoUld chance to b,e- even though they may not be sno

be hot, what about letting the little cessful in winning a prize
In the countrv wher„ “B rU" about in rompers and overalls the pleasure they will

pupils are likely to become farmers or i>oning°In everyth”6 ? ’ elitninate ”atrhinK the flowers

.h...- z° ‘.,zrz':zg r
as ings and knitted underwear certainly do 

very well without even the touch of 
iron,

ss; - witII cannot 
farmers’ wive. I

not show Mr. Pearson lug
eivi
theBaldwin Garment Co.

LONDON, ONT.
Kindly pend me your free samples 

and illustrated booklet.

Name-----

Street ....

Town P.O

Province...

ciec
Think of 

have all summer
as
up’

grow. Wishing all 
success with their flow- 

A PEEL CO. COMPETITOR.
I baie taken off the name:of the writer 

an oie above letter, not knowing whether 
she might wish it 

to certainly seems to 
spirit in this

up
exo

be paid to economic plants, such 
wheat, oats, barley, pease, corn, pota
toes, grasses, and roots of various kinds, 
and fruit.

pet
cha

‘ in
Here nature study will, in may l)e dresses and abirts

-, - . ay be straightened out sufficiently
part, take the form of elementary agn- ""do” bv hanging them 
culture, although the main purpose, as from the 
elsewhere, should be to uplift the mind ing them 
of the child to a nobler conception of 
life.”

to appear or not,. It 
me to express the 
competition, or In 

competition; it is not the

ant
on the line, direct right 

rinsing water, without wring- 
at all,

ne\

any other 
prize,

a
but taking care to pin

lffe,«mnF FI, tHe Water in runnmg conn, most. 
"11 follow the natural lines of the

but the S"game,” that should
whi
ton

The writer of the above has been en-
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EATON’S SPRIR6 CATALOG)AND

SIMMER
Â WONDERFUL BOOK OF

m.
WRITE | 

TO-DAY 
/ FOR A 
V COPY

Igjîïr*-
><><%

MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITIES ru
IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY RECEIVED A \ 

COPY OF OUR SPRING AND SUMMER * 

CATALOGUE NO. 106, DO NOT FAIL TO SEND 
US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS AT ONCE, 

w OUR COMPLETE ISSUE IS RAPIDLY DIM-

9

<
GREAT VALUES

ARE OFFERED
INISHING AND QUICK ACTION IS 

L IMPERATIVE ON YOUR PART II? I 
\ YOU DESIRE TO POSSESS THIS

BEST OF ALL I
EATON CATALOGUÉ i

'ill
Splendid merchandise of first quality gathered together from 

the world’s best buying centres, specially selected and bought in great X. 
quantities to secure the best price concessions. All of this, and much 
more, you will find to interest you in this big Catalogue of helpful buying 
suggestions. See to it that you have a copy at hand for you own personal ^ 
satisfaction and economy’s sake—because through it you can secure what’s 
best — the latest features in merchandise—the lowest possible in price consistent 
with good quality, and over and above all this grand assurance :—

“SATISFACTION OR YOBR MONEY BACK" «

The EATON mail order way permits of no excuse or disappointment on our part. We 
absolutely guarantee what we say and what we have to offer to be all we claim, and should jw 
be dissatisfied for any reason, we will immediately refund 
your money in full. Get to knôw this great service we have tjp 

Start in to-day, through the Catalogue you have
Wâ i

offer you. start in to-day, tnrougn tne catalogue you nave 
already received or the one we will send you on request, and act 
quickly because our complete issue is fast diminishing and very 
soon ail copies will be gone.

ALSO A FREE DELIVERY OFFER « “i
>

Not the least interesting feature attending this Catalogue 
is our Free Delivery of all orders amounting to $10.00 and 
over. What with quick service, substantial savings in prices and 
sure satisfaction or your money back, and a further feature 
of great interest — Free Delivery of all heavy goods to your 
nearest railroad station—make for all that’s beneficial to our 
customers when buying by mail, the EATON mad order 
way. Best for other people —why not for you ?

Tf»

T. EATON
CANADA

Sr
*

TORONTO
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Whole Wheat Bread.—Scald ,1 pint milk 
and add 1 pint boiled water. Cool, and 
when lukewarm add 1 cake 
yeast dissolved in *

Cheese Salad.—Dissolve 1 tablespoon warm water, 
powdered gelatine in 4 tablespoons boll- flour and beat well for five minutes. Set 
lug water; strain, then add t lb. c" 
grated, 1 pint whipped cream, am 
eoning of 
paprika.

It begins to thicken, then .turn into email 
moulds and set aside to become firm. 
Before serving, with lamb or cold meat, 
decorate with sprigs of mint.

SEALING MAPLE SYRUP.tered as sixth, so far, in the Pearson 
Competition for Peel County. . . Whisper 
It low—but one, single, solitary entry 
has been received from Halton County !

.What is the matter with Halton County? 
Surely It will have to do better than 
this, or Mr. Cox will be tempted to 
withdraw his very liberal offer.

“Greyblrd” writes "Regarding maple
I letiffered

ower-
ition,

last

I always seal mine hot. lube-
Add 1 quart whole wheat

syrup,
it cool and settle, and boil up again the 
next day in the house, 
sealers sterilized, and seal the 
they are filled. I. too, have some of 
last year’s as good as the day on which 
It was made."

1

I have all the 
minute

100 
mnot 
wives 
irson 
. by 
>oset- 
suc-

I salt and white pepper or enoug 
Turn into a wet mould and dougf 

set In a cold place to become firm (may boarc
«,ir. over night). Turn out on lettuce elastic. Divide Into four loaves,

centüs“ pat™rn?^t0,orgo°tDto 5Ï her ÏÏZ quaniiïîTwm £ enoTgh't^. forÏ5 

cents for a pa cannot ^ the pat_ or twelve people. a little warm water and bake In a
Cocoanut Custard.—Blend | teaspoon erate oven 46 minutes, 

cornstarch in a little cold milk. Heat Fruit Potpie.—Stew any dried or 
almost a pint of milk in a double-boiler, fruit until soft, then 
and stir in the cornstarch. While cook- sugar. Stew a while longer, then drop 
lug, beat up 2 eggs with 2 tablespoons In dumplings made as follows: Sift S 
sugar, pour the scalded milk over them cups flour, * teaspoon salt, and 3 ton- 
end return to the .Are to cook until spoons baking powder together, add 1 

Remove, set in cold water, cup rich milk, and beat until «moot

I have a friend who is given to talk
ing, rather Inelegantly but very expres
sively, about "bucking up," meaning * 
thereby, "holding her own” In certain 
ciecumstancee. Well, it certainly seems 
as though Halton County should "buck 
up” in this matter, and, at least, come 
up to Peel County In the number and 
excellence of its gardens entered for com
petition. There should surely be a 
chance for rival or union flower-shows 
In these adjoining counties of Halton

NO NAME SIGNED.

of; Clearly, wename.
tern without this information.tuner 

; all 
flow- rich With

Seasonable Recipes.
Mint Jelly.—Boil 1 cup sugar and 1 

Add 1 table- 
has soaked for

Also creamy.
and stir until almost cold, then add | Drop by spoonfuls Into the babbHL, 
teaspoon vanilla and * cup desiccated fruit and cover very tightly. De not

open for 10 minutes, then remove the 
cover and serve at ones.

Moulded Prune#.—Boll 1 lb.' prunes t In

)R.

'riter
5ther vinegar five minutes.

which I
cup

It and Peel, but such a development can Spoon gelatine
time in cold water to cover, 

add ± teaspoon each of salt and white 
or paprika, and stir until the

Platine is dissolved Next add f cup cocoanut. Serve alone, or poured over 
mint leaves chopped fine. Set the ,dleh crumbled stale cake, cookies, or 

and stir occasionally until - roons.

the never come unless Halton County shows some
r In

a little more interest.

Shall we give you one week longer in 
which to send in your applications, Hal-

tonites ?
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ft 1 pint water until soft, then take out 
the stones, crack the kernels, and add 
them with grated rind and juice of 1 
lemon, 6 drops cochineal cake - coloring 
if you have it, and 1 ounce powdered 
gelatine dissolved in a little water. Stir 
all well, pour into a mould, and set in 
a cool place to stiffen. When ready, 
turn out into a pretty glass dish, and 
serve with cream.

Sign the Coupon
[ and we’ll "sendjyou 72 

pattern pieces of the 
finest Engli

Mending Basket. K&zsm

i The School Teacher. adI © '

ish Suit
ings you,ever saw.

With the patterns"will "come our 1913 
Style Book and a letter telling you all 
about our successful system of made-to- 
measure tailoring for Canadians.

We guarantee to prove to you that we 
can save you from 33% to 50% on the 
purchase of any suit. All you need to do 
is to sign the coupon and get the patterns 
and “be shown.”

So confident are we that you will be sat
isfied with the value of our suitings that 
we suggest you make this test: When you 
receive patterns, pick out the one you like 
best, take it to your local tailor. Say to 

“What will you charge to make me 
a first-class tailored suit of that quality of 
material?" Then compare his price with 
the one we ask, and act on your own judg
ment. That’s fair, isn’t it? Mail the 
coupon now, before you forget it, or write 
a postal request for samples to:

Dear Editor,—We are going to have 
another discussion, and I am to
open the ball, or rather set the 
a-rolling. This time the subject is to 
be “School teachers,” and, no doubt 
after I get through I wlU have a good 
many of that persuasion after my scalp, 
but, as I have been told before, my 
back is broad and I can stand it.

jl
ball

smw

tea

•ho
to
up
eep

Scrap Bag. not

WORK TABLES.
Cover the kitchen work-table with zinc, 

and avoid the constant scrubbing neces
sary to keep a wooden table clean.

ECONOMICAL SERVERS.
If you have any old pictures with 

plain wooden frames stowed away in the 
attic, remove the pictures and substitute 
for them a piece of pretty chintz or 
cretonne under the glass, 
firm, wooden back, tacked on and han
dles added, and you will find tfiat 
have achieved very pretty and useful 
servers at very little expense.

Now, I wonder at the beginning, how 
many of you who were at the Women'a 
Institute Convention in Toronto, 
thought that some of the speakers had 
the idea that it was a good chance to 
get a crack at the farmers" wives, 
tell them their duty, Arthur Hawkes 
for instance, putting in his plea for the 
hired man, and altogether ignoring the 
other side of the story, ' 
some

6P§: 5SI : .

5#1and
; f'\ r - 

"

plis
fi* i

H&v
BlV-

'

'y

ihim:
as to what 

women had to put up with, on 
account of hired men.

*
■Now have a

onl
1

in
go,
Uu

«

-
ne
e.

.
Then there was the discussion on the 

school teachers. Prof, 
think it

McCready, I 
saying that the school

you was,
teacher was a unit by herself in the 
community, 
trustee board and class leaders. 
other members working with him, but 
the school teacher had nobody, 
trustees were mostly uncouth, unlettered 
men, not her equal, and the wives and 
daughters of the neighborhood no better. 
At least that

m

CATESBYS Limited 
9 Dept. A 

1 II» Weet Wellington St., Toronto.
Coronation Bldg., Montreal.
1th Princess Street, Winnipeg.

Or CATESBYS, LIMITED, Tottenham Court 
Law Road, London, England.

Catesbys save you the four middlemen's profits that your 
local tailor has to pay before he even gets the cloth.

Your suit is shipped five days after your order is received in 
London. We guarantee perfect satisfaction in every particu
lar and detail of the transaction. The price includes the pay
ment of all duty and carriage charges by us.

B The Minister ■ bad his♦
ifc A FLOOR MOP.

Slash old stockings in strips an inch 
wide to form a fringe, 
thicknesses of this to a strip of cloth 3 
inches wide and 10 inches long.

The
Stitch several

The “ Andover ” Is the 
fashionable type of single- 
breasted, two-button suit 
that is now being worn ex
tensively in London and 
New York. You will be 
delighted with it.

$12.50
If these coats 
double-breasted 
extra.

Duty Free and Carriage 
Paid.

Satu- was the impression I got 
of what was said.

a mop-stick. JBse for taking little fishes 1” 
the dust off hardwood or painted floors.

iSr rate with a good furniture polish, and 
fasten on “Ye gods and

th
a. V There waa also a lot said about 

school teachers not joining the Insti
tute.

in1m TO CLEAN PANAMA HATS.MESSRS. CATESBYS, LIMITED,
ta____11» West Wellington Street, Toronto: -___
^Gentlemen,—Please send me your 1913 Style Book and 72- 
pattero pieces of cloth. I am thinking of buying a suit.

kw-' kn

‘I
ht
01
cl
th

.
Kf '

Now why don’t they 7 If they 
think thqy are so much better educated 
than the common run, why don't they 
go out and spread their knowledge for 
the good of the community ? 
then, and do

Sprinkle the hat with well - dampened 
commeal, let stand 15 minutes, then 

nail or vegetable

1arc made 
style, 76c. •t

<
: brush with an old 

brush. Repeat, if necessary.Full Name.
I stated

so again, that pur Insti
tute has been in existence for about 
ten years and we never could get a 
teacher to take an interest in It, but 
I muet qualify my statement 
I think that
Nearly all the ladies who spoke seemed 

First sponge the stain carefully with agreed that the majority of teachers 
clear warm water to dissolve the sugar, did not take an interest in the In- 
then use^ naphtha or ether for the grease. stitute, and all seemed to think that 
Have a pad of absorbent cotton under the teacher from her pedestal of learn- 
the spot, and rub with the naphtha in ln8 looked down on her less educated

to prevent a 
Use just enough naphtha to dam-

CARE OF SHEET-IRON STOVE. 
Rub the stove over once a week with 

a flannel wet with a little sweet oil or 
melted lard, 
preserve it from rust.

Full Address.........ir USE THIS 
COUPON NOW Dept A.............. This will clean it, and

now, for 
our present one does.E ta11-

IE1 ■;

TO REMOVE ICE-CREAM STAINS. U

: ' ti

U

IS n,

y
sisters, and therean ever - widening circle 

ring.
was also a little 

piece in the “Globe” at the time that 
showed, at 
thought the

Be pen the silk. least, one other ywoman
psame.TO KEEP CORSET STEELS FROM 

RUSTING.w hNow friends, that is an error that I 
wish to correct, namely, that a school 
teacher is better than her

Ci
Cut a strip of chamois-ekin the width 

sew It down
t

peers. Of 
are school teachers and 

There are good
as of other 

But thex girl who has ’‘book
learning" and cannot make bread or
cdofk a meal, maybe la not as well
educated as

of the inner steel, and 
secufely on both sides, the whole length 
of the steel.

fcourse there 
school teachers. a

ones aand bad ones, the same 
people.PEP> .rtffr.Vv

ITO PREVENT MILDEW.
Put an open dish of quicklime in 

damp cellar 
every week.

s
your

or cupboard, renewing it
y

Applying Wall Board to Studding

For a Better House- -At Lower Cost- -In a 
Month Less Time- -Use

Hi you are.
But It is not always the girl’s fault. 

I have heard a mother say, “I know 
the lack of education myself, but I am 
bound that Mary won't, 
to go to school, and I don't want her 
to do the dirty work that I have to 

as washing and scrubbing, 
be above that ; she’ll 

teacher,” and so the poor girl is made 
more a lady, (save the mark I) supposed to 
when l*0 better than her mother. Poor girl, 

and poor mother 1 
One girl, who

board, enquired as to terms. “Well,” 
said the lady of the bouse, "it depends 
on what you do." 
aaked the girl, “Well, 
whether 
take care of

t
easy laundering. f

i Put contents of 1-lb. can of lye Into 
a 2-gallon earthen jar. 
water and stir well.

<

m; '

Bgy
iAdd 3 quarts 

Take 1 lb.
She’ll have 1un

slaked lime or 2 or more pints slaked 
lime, according to the strength, and do, such 
place in a 2-gallon jar. If unslaked, She’ll 
slake by pouring on a little water, and 
stir

l

m*
be a 1

i. Bishopric Wall Board is madein sheets 4x4 feet by imbedding 
dressed laths, under 500-lbs. pressure, in one side of a sheet of hot 
Asphalt-Mastic and surfacing the other side with sized fibre-board It 
comes to you in crates of 16 sheets, ready to nail on the wall, and any 
handy man can put it on in far less time than skilled workmen can apply 
lath and plaster. ™ 1

Bishopric Wall Board goes on DRY, so that you can move into the 
house the day it is finished, without weeks of waiting for it to set and dry 

• L On account of the lath (and Bishopric is the only Wall Board made 
with lath) it makes a flat, rigid, substantial wall. On account of the 
patented Asphalt-Mastic it makes a moisture-proof, rat and vermin proof 
fare-resisting wall, warm in winter and cool in summer. On account of 
the surface of sized fibre-board it makes a wall that is easily painted or 
papered.
t'l The first cost of Bishopric Wall Board is less than that of lath and 
plaster—it never falls off, so costs nothing for repairs—and it 
the fuel bills every winter.

If you are building or remodelling, write us—a post card will do—it will bring vou 
information of real dollars-and-cents value. Address Dept. “L 9." “8 V u
. Working Plan for Bishopric Model Home:—Send six cents to cover cost of mail- 
Ing and we will send you Architectural plan for building a Model House. We will also 
send sample of Bishopric Wall Board and Bishopric Booklet. Write to-day I

as it begins to heat, add 
water as it begins to boil, and 
through boiling fill the jar with water. 
If already slaked, fill the jar with water 
and stir well.

. *
mlf
8* : went to ask aboutB When thoroughly settled, 

pour the clear liquid into the jar with 
the lye.

A pint of this fluid and a half cake of 
soap shaved thin, will be sufficient for 
3 or 4 boilerfuls of clothes, 
clothes 3 or 4 hours in cold water, and 
wring out before boiling. Very little 
rubbing is required for clothes washed 
this way.
may be so treated.

HPm "Depends,—how 7” 
tt depends on • 

you make your own bed, andI
at. 8oak the your own room, or do

your washing.” ”Oh,” said the girl. 
"I couldn’t do any of that kind of 
work.

r
Where I board they will have 

my room, and I will 
my washing home to mother.”

Of course, only white clothee to take care of 
take

saves on Again, I say, poor useless girl, and 
poor mother ! The same girl, after be* 
lug out picking berries In the holidays, 
exclaimed, “Oh, look at my hands I 
They’re so brown. I’m ashamed of 

Many compli- them,” but one standing by said, “H 
they were anything else but showing 
the signs of work, then you might 
have cause to be ashamed of them.”

I hen I could tell you of lots of ques
tions that teachers
ceming common every day things. Only 
last

The readers of "The Advocate" 
find the Baldwin Dress all 
manufacturer claims for it ; page 1040. 
Send

will
that the

for description, 
ments have been received.BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO., LIMITED

Room 64, Canada Life Building, OTTAWA, ONTARIO

ill I.uck —"The codfish.” said the pro
fessor, 'lavs more than a million eggs.” 

"It is mighty lucky fur the codfish 
Miv doesn't have to cackle over 

q. student who came 
« farm.—Indianapolis Journal.

F Have for sale at present
have asked me con-TWO GOOD STRONG BULLS that

spring I waa asked by one, “What 
do you call those little round flowers 7” 
meaning daisies.

rid idable prices. Write or call on : H. 1. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont. Long distance ph££'.

Thought I to myself.
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:et. and one whoMffhRt ignorance ! I thought you were 
t-n-ht natural history, and if you were

nearly every youngster would know to describe :

a daisy ”

came last 
teacher of Domestic Science) I am going

summer (a

FURNITURE From FACTORY to
YOU Freight FreerA SUMMER GIRL. 

A lassie came to visit us 
From far across the sea, 

And stayed awhile in Canada 
Where we delight to be.

r.
-■'■Sf» Jest here let me whisper it. friends, 

the reason some teachers don’t 
attend the Institute is that the Inetl- 

BEE j, supposed to have a lot to do 
HUbBS cooking and household economy, 

end such things wherein a great many 
teachers fall short* and I think they do 
not come because they are afraid to 

, avM>w their ignorance. Some have said 
to me when I have asked them to get 
an a paper, "Oh, I couldn’t do it, 
edhecially if so-and-so is to be there. 
She has been a teacher you know.”

We have

io have 
:ed to 
» ball 

is to 
doubt, 
i good 

scalp, 
B, my

> hrygs have eut eut all uaneeeeeery 
direct from our Ttriovi CootortM to Four home.
bbnd for ouR URoi Cataloeue No 7
PHOTO ILLUSTRATED voioiv§w v •She was not just the general sort 

Of summer girl, you know,
And did not see in every 

A sort of summer beau.
ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited

Toronto, Out.
man

t. Canada’s Largest 
Home Vuralsheta•t «

[, how 
omen's 
•ronto, 
rs had 
nee to 
s, and 
lawkes 
or the 
ag the 

what 
Ih, on

Her head was screwed the proper way 
And tightly fixed in place,

Her brain was where it ought to be. - 
And comely was her face.

»

that le all right so far. 
had many excellent papers from teachers, 
and hope for others, but, at the same 
tone, I know of teachers who cotfld do 
the literary part all right if they only 
knew the practical part, and the woman 
who has not the "book learning” may 
be full of practical Ideas if she could 
only explain herself.

In some cases the meetings are held 
in the afternoons when teachers cannot 

but in others they are held in 
and, ip some cases, on

Milk-cooling 
Tanks

’
Her thoughts were as a maiden’s chaste, 

Surpassing fresh and fair,
Her mind was stored with useful lore, 

And coal-black was her hair.

Thistankot our mating is per-
ibtosÿêu'tojieUver nUUM» 

factory in the very best condition; is strong and 
light. Never gets water-soaked. Is #

Clean, Sanitary, Curable _____

STEEL TROUGH & MACHINE CO., Ltd.. 8 James St., Tweed, Ont.

? ï

1She was not like the ordinary run 
Of summer girls from town,

But often worked out in the sun 
So that she might get brown.

*>n the 
idy, I 
school 
a the 
1 his

- fl!igo-
She hoed the turnips in the field 

And helped to rake the hay, 
And many a busy hour did spend 

On many a summer day.

the evenings,
•Saturdays for the convenience of the 
teacher and the girls at school, 
one meeting lately our teacher stretched 
a point, and kept a few minutes off the 
scholars at recess, and half an hour at 

and let them out at three and 
came to the meeting late, which was 
better than not coming at all. I don’t 
think the trustees would say a word to 
a teacher if she did that several times 
in tha year, especially trustees who 
know what benefits, accrue from the In
stitute.

, and 
n, but

At I I
The

sttered 
is and 
better. 
I got 

i and

She gathered fruit, and gathered eggs. 
And helped to shell the peas.

She always helped to milk the cows, 
And other jobs like these.

noon,
• M»

BsiiU.ll,Ohio,Ret*Tract. amrittsad^ ^ ^

Track coraiM with J-l« Asbestos

Don’t Rent Your Roof-Own It
•e Bern,She led the horses to the field 

And rode upon their backs. 
She lectured in our Institute 

And told us many facts.

about 
Insti- 

f they 
ucated 

they 
;e for 
stated 
Insti- 
about 
get a 
., hut 
r. for 

does, 
earned 
ushers 
ie In- 

that 
leara- 
cated 
little 
that 

Oman

Its first cost is the only cost, for it never needs coating or other protection.
Advocate,"Once in "The Farmer’s 

quite a long while ago, Junta gave us 
a talk on school teachers. She said
the poor things had often to leave of how to cook in paper bags, 
home when quite young and take up And ice a fancy cake, 
onerous duties and stand a lot of criti
cism, which is true, and she begged of of course she took some rest between 
the farmers’ wives to take a motherly • And many an hour did pass 
Interest in the new teachers and invite Just lying mong’st the pretty flowers
them to their homes, which was also Or out upon the grass,
right, and she also said a lot about . —
taking them in to board and all that. But summer went, and so did she,
but she was like Arthur Hawkes, she And we were left to mourn.

She did not say. And now another summer's come 
We hope, she , will return.

Of how to do this thing, or that. 
Of how to brew and bake.

J-M Asbestos Roofing
SII-

M

1no dealer, 
nearest Branch today for copy. - t

, The Canadian H. W. Johni-Manvllle Co., Ltd-

V «‘Bros A
TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG,

VANCOUVER .

forgot the other side.
"Now girls, when yo« go off to your 
new school, and some kind lady takes 
you into her house to board and uses 
you well, see that you do a daughter s 
part by her ; see that you do not cause 
her any extra work or anxiety that you 
can avoid, for farmers' wives have lota 
to do ; and don't be running to parties 
four nights in the week and coming in 
at all hours, keeping the poor 
awake, wondering what Tom, Dick or 
tïarry you are with, 
she knows their reputation better than

But if you don't, Oh summer girl. 
We hope you'll get your due, 

And may you often think of us 
As we will think of you.
Grey Co., Ont.

»

GRBYBIR.Dmt I 
ichool

[This is an interesting subject, and it 
dealt with in an interesting 
Has anyone rise anything to 

What about the teach-

Of
has been 
manner, 
say about it ? 
er's side of the story ?)

and 
ones 

other 
'book 
d or

woman 13 HJ M fsi Sü IFor remember

you do."
It is strange, isn’t it ?

hold aloof
well that some 

from Ceres.
By Bliss Carman, 

the daughter of earth and sun ;
In the dusk I dream, in the wind I run. I

I touch the fields with a greening fire. I 
And the yellow harvest is my desire.

theteachers, who 
farmer and his wife and daughter, be- 

of their lack of education, 
no objection whatever to going out with 
the farmer's son, especially if he has a 

and buggy at his disposal. 
But often it is the gay and giddy kind 
who do that, and very often they marry 
the son and settle down as

fault, 
know 
I am 
have 

t her 
re to 
bing. 
>e a 
made 
d to 
girl,

havecause I am

R3mfine horse Iuseless When over hill comes the silver rain, 
spring with joy of the springing grain.

The farm land loves me, the acres lqnow 
Promise and fragrance where I go.

their^ lack of

«housekeepers, and show 
education in practical matters, 
there are other kinds, and the kind I 

is tlie girl who is not

IBut

N’?like to see 
spoiled by education ; the girl who is 
not ashamed to do physical work when 
needed, and is not afraid of it either , 
the girl who, when she comes home from 
school or for holidays, is out 
the colts and the calves, 
an interest in the garden ; the, girl who 

"bake and brew, and cook and

ibout 
ell," 
•ends 
.w ?"
i on * 

and 
do

furrbws I wave my band,
walks through the plente-

Over the 
And gladness

ous land.

V

aA
to see 

or takes the valleys at golden morn
with the rustlingIn all 

My garments sweep
à v

girl. ''van
stew,” and make her own clothes, or 

hand to anything when needed.
my estimation, shows

corn.
1 of

meadows from hill to sea 
have been glad of

have
will

1er."
and 

r be
lays, 
ids I 
l of 

"If 
wing 
light

The laughing 
For a thousand years

turn her
Such a girl, in 
her education.

It has been a

Z5

me.
false idea in the old 

too, that educa- break) in the surgingWhen foamheads
rye, 

with

land and in this one 
t ion unfits one for work, or that those 
who have money don’t need to

is educated workers,

Ada
j-billow against the sky.

Lifting the song of the mother kind. 
And the scarlet popples troop beh.nd.

work. I race OYSTER SHELL POULTRY BONE 
CRYSTAL GRIT BONE MEAL 
CHARCOAL CALF MEAL 

HOG MEAL

#
BEEF SCRAP 
CHICK SCRAP 
BEEF MEAL

What we want 
people who will give this old world a 
hoist along, and make it the better for 

I don’t believe in 
but I do be-

the far-spent rivers croon 
shield of the harvest

their being in it.
Blessed be drudgery," 

lieve in "Blessed is work." 
as’ Count Tolstoi did, that if we

labor one-half of the day and 
the other half for educational and 

life

'llThen when 
To the rising DAIRY MEALI believe.lues- 

con- 
Only 
(That 
rs 7" 
rself,

'Ifdid Or any other line of Stock or Poultry Food. Write igood well won from harm, 
to the reaper’s arm—With all the 

I come

I sink to 
And 1 give my

physical
took
recreational purposes, 
■deal. I have never 
board, bnt

at last OUNNS LIMITED, West Torontowould be 
had teachers to 

I have had lots to visit me.

senses dim,the ground, my
life for a gift to him.
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The old time apron, with its slats that get choked up I 

wrth manure and rot, with its attendant rollers that collect I 
dust and dirt, has been superseded by the New Idea. Oon- I

veyor. Built with cross I 
bars of heavy steel chan- I 
nels and a No. 77 malle- I 
able chain, every link of I 
which has been tested for I 
strength. This Conveyor I 
is, we believe, indestruc- I 
tible. It is giving the I 
greatest satisfaction to I 

. owners of the I

Dragon-flies.
By Madison Cawein.n” on New Idea- v v

%f -
CANADIAN. Yt>U’ put 08 water-worm to

u£ exZ^.yVThe Qu^aTwn^- Rebor“-who change, 

ment, is to, be built in Toronto by Oov- 
eminent order. *

mm

with-

Your larval bodies to invade our skies 
What Merlin magic disenchanted 
And made you beautiful for

you, 
mortal eyes'»

• * • - iThe great Presbyterian Congress was 
opened in Massey Hall, Toronto, on 
June 1st.

Shuttles of summer,* where the lilie*S: sway
Their languid leaves 

and flower.
Weaving your colored threads 

day.
Knitting with light the tapestry 

hours,
You come and

l!llé"
Iff:,'
IK

and sleepy pods
A majority of the Dominion Senate 

last week approved the amendment sub- 
mitted^ by Sir George Ross, declaring 
that the Navy BiH should be submitted 
to the judgment of the country.

into the ■

*Pt-
m vz

IE ;
SO In needle-like gray.V'f'" • * * •

ft.

■
li* !

FThe eleven bars of Manitoulin 
will be closed on August 1st.

* * * •
Work on the Trent Valley Canal 

bo begun in the near future, on the sec
tion between Lake Simcoe and the Geor- You 
gian Bay via the Severn River.

Island Now on a blade of grass 
still

As some thin shred of heaven, 
leas,

A point, an azure 
. until

or pod, asI i

New Idea
Manure Spreader

™w7rH<’» «• «*»■* ■ dew, a distributor, a gear,
to other spreaders. About less drive a «fall

spreader, have two cylin- ^ng complete

motion- 

streak, you poise, 

summer would ex- 

through utter indolance of will

will
I

S®:1
Ff-1M %

- ,

press
But fails• * »,»

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

tic,” i hanker, scientist, poli- You vibrate Into motion, l^Znf^'

ï w with
at the o“ 79.nd°n’ E°g" la8t week- Gatherin« together many filmy

h

IS5

rear clues.

Clues, that the subject mind, 
divines,

Invisible, but evidenced through these-_
The mote, that goldens down the 

long lines,
The web that trails its 

breeze,
And the slow musk 

untwines.

* * * *
in part. ' fadSuccessful wireless telephone communi

cation has been established between Ber
lin and Vienna, a distance of 875 miles.

&4 - Tudhope- 2sun'sn Co., Limited
CANADA.

__^ MOODY & SONS CO., TERREBONNE,
SdMna Agent» for Province of Quebec.'

A1
* * * *

The German vessel. The Imperator. the 
m-gest -passenger steamship ever built, 
will start on her maiden trip to New 
York on June 11th. All the berths for 
the return trip have been taken.

1' silver to theORILLIA
23! A1some fragile flowerQUE.

■Ife1 f aCould we but follow | 
unwind.

Haply through them again 
perceive

That land of Faery, youth left far be
hind.

Lost in the wooder-world 
lieve.

Where Childhood dwells 
of Mind.

and the threads" tpwj• •
/ESS Mrs. Pankhurst we might

itrie Steel Wheel Farm Tracks week and put in Hdlloway jail*846*1 ^

F°
* *B

1
A loan of $500.000,000 

in London to build 10,000 
way in China.

H1of makls-be-i8 being raised 
miles of rail-

Saves both labor and horses. 
Write for catalogue 

and prices.
s? m fani

and Happiness

Hy
ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.
8 Elm St.,

Owing to the difference between the two And 
Yuaneshnfhina* th<$ ««Pelicans led by

h é4"11 the Nationalists, who 
h__ Dr‘ Sun as their bead, Dr. Sun

ritten a letter warning the five 
nations of the danger to China if the
c9ZiS.p°TL'°L„0‘ i135 000^0 “

without the approval cf Parliament.

• §25If. undelayed, far. far beyond this 
field

And quiet water, 
trail.
on that realm of fancy, soul-con
cealed,
we should find, as in the faery 
tale. *

Quincy, III.
Or NORMAN S. KNOX 

47 Wellington Street East 
Toronto, Ont.

Eastern Canadian Sales Agent

Sn
on the dream-road

AC
Come

1

Ec

:m :§ :v
giph::

Wz' '
-

Wearing of the Green.
cap through which all Blfland Is

revealed.SEEDSHad ye ever a glimpse of a slim little
,r

«a» like g shadow the 
between.

Threadin' together the dew-drops to 
make

A necklace of beads 
green 7

grass- sbJ’htheab<T Party was ’■«turned to power 
by the elections which took place in 
Australia May 31st.

BE The Car.m

eHe owned a handsome touring 
To ride in it was heaven.

He ran
Ready for Prompt Shipment 

—Bags Free. If wanted 
by mail, add 5c per lb. 

to prices quoted.
SS ^RN- tested for germination. 

85% and better. Sound and dry. Im
proved Learning White Cap Yellow

lb8 >............................. .. per bush.
Buckwheat, Silverhull, 80c

Rye Buckwheat...............
................................. .. per bush.

Millet, choice sample, $1.50 
Hungarian, choice sample..............

car,
wi a ribbon of

1ft across a piece of glass—of Staf n Ambassador and Secretary 
of State Bryan, on May 31st, signed a 
renewal of the arbitration 
tween Great Britain 
States.

Bill—$14.97.
Acushla Machree, 
For the

now jest let him be, 
poor little heart of him’s 

the sea
'Tie the green that he's 

•war he's farin’
For love of old Erin,—but 

carin’ !
They dr owe him away one beautiful day, 
And now he has nowhere to go or stay 
Och hone) Yet still to the bone 
He’s Irish, Acushla, so leave him alone.

treaty be- 
the United S11He took his friends out for a ride.

'twas good to be alive.
The carburetor 

Bill—$40.95.

- over and
IS

wearin" w hen- sprang a leak. w
A good anecdote

celebrated barristers!* Baffour' ““

verbose BaE°rTS i**'6 W“ gorgeously 
verbose . Erskme’s was crisp and vi/-
Ba*lf8 • 0n<i day Erakine noticed that 
Balfour s ankle was bandaged. "Why

l was talcing a romantic ramble in mv 
brother s garden." Balfour said • ■ZI
iVeT'tT cL l gate> 1 ^over'ed t“tgraced the s ^ “• bX which I 
grazed the epidermis of my leg
b^a"8ed.aYo8bght -travasat^

stars,"

Hrinobody's two 
and Er». He started on a little tour.

The finest sort of fun.
He Stopped too quick» and stripped the 

gears.
Bill—$90.51.

s.»•
hoc

»r;«
fl . ..................................*1.50 per bush,

Alfalfa, choice sample. No. 1 G. S.,
.........................*12.00 per bush.

Early Amber Sugar Cane, 5c per lb.
Hairy or Sand Vetch
Dwf. Essex Rape........
Thousand Headed Kale.. 25c 
Turnip Swedes. Prizetaker. New Cen- 

tury, Elephant or Jumbo, 20c per lb
TUprnjPvf0ArJal! feeding' Greystone, 

P. T. Y. Aberdeen............. 20c per lb.

FcHad ye ever a sight of an elderly frog
That site by the side of the pond in 

the spring,
And cal le vto his brothers : 

o' the bog ;
Come on out o' that an' 

sing !
Acushla Machree, now just let him be,
For the poor little heart of him’s 

the sea.
Tie th«ç green that he’s wearin' ; 

ever he’s farin’.
For the love of old Brin—but nobody’s 

carin’.

He took his wife downtown 
To save the

B to shop.
car fare was great, 

e jammed into a hitching post. 
Bill—$278.

to <
but10c

7Mc ”"Come out
which 
of the

may thank yo4r luckv 
replied Erskine. "that £«”■■ — ~1 .1 lofty 1

i Fget ready to 1 >m, inquired Mr. Rfley, glancing 
up over the door 

what is the moanin’
MDCCCXCXIir ?”
‘‘They mean

ninety-eight !"
"Tim,"

will they’re carryin' this 
that the tirely too far ?"

Page 1040.

v
b

of the post-office, 
of thim letters.

your 
as your 
j your

y
over A BARGAIN IN POTATOES

Choice Early Ohio [at *1.25 per.bag.

1 l bargain in onion sets
Express charges paid if 

ordered.

h

eighteen hundred an ’when-
Ui

findhe ,rd:ra °f "The Advocate" 
d the Baldwin Dress all 

manufacturer claims 
Send for 
ments have been

don’t it sthrike you thot 
spellin'' reform en-

WHITE G1. ° W ,°8 c' pe r / b 3
WHITE, 8c per lb. Shal

lots. 6c per lb. for it ;
description.They drove him away one beautiful day, 

And now he has nowhere to go or stay. 
Och hone ! Yet still to the bone 
He’s Irish, Acushla, so leave him alone.

—Harriet F. Blodgett.

Manyr compli- i
received. In School.—Teacher—"The right to 

ave moro than one wife is called poly
gamy. What is it when only one wife 
is allowed a man ?"

Willy—“ Monotony, 
pincott’s.

GEO. KEITH & SONS
Seed Merchants Since 1866 

124 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
a iA chiropodist advertises that 

«moved corns from all the 
. hpa<L of Europe.

he has
crowned ma’am,’’— Lip-
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> 1866 NE?

1900” Washer 
Sent FREE

English Howlers. !The robins call mme sweet and shrill. 
"Come out and fare afield ;

The sun has neared the 
The shadows slip down

The following quotations from British 
examination papers and themes, ridicu
lous as they are, might be matched 
from many an American teacher’s ex- j 
perience : . 1

The Seven Great, Powers of Europe I 
are gravity, electricity, steam, gas, fly-1 
wheels, and motors, and Mr. Lloyd I

Across the road and through the lane
Where buttercups grow tall and <^ieea Elizabeth was tall and thin, but

bright, she was a stout Protestant.
With daisies washed in last night’s During the Interdict in John’s reign,

rain,— births, marriages and deaths were not |
Beyond the open bars I gain allowed to take place.

An angle of the rude rail-fence, Henry VIII gained the title Fidel Da-
A perfect coign of vantage, whence feinsor because he was so faithful to 

Wheat-field and pastured stretch in his Queen.
******" -A Kelt Is part of a Scotchman’s

The cows, with stumbling tread and Cave canem.—Beware lest I sing.
- * °*’ A vacuum Is an empty space with
One after one come straggling by, nothing in it ; the Pope lives in one. 

nd many a yellow head falls low, A vacuum is an empty space full of
ma many a daisy s scattered snow, nothing but Germans (germs ?).
Where the unheeding footsteps pass, A Conservative is a sort of< greenhouse
to crushed and blackened in the grass, where you look at the moon.

With brier and rue that trampled lie. Parliament assembled in September
and dissembled in January .

Sweet sounds with sweeter blend and The Habeas Corpufe act was that no
str,Te : one need stay in prison longer than he

In its white prime of blossoming liked.
Each wayside berry-bush alive i Wolfe gained fame by storming the
With myriad bees, hums like a hive ; heights of Abraham Lincoln.

The frogs are loud in ditch and pool, Where was Magna Charte signed ? At 
And songs unlearned of court or the bottom, 

school
J une’s troubadours’ all around me 

sing.

western hill.rm to sure and still, 
But in our meadow wide and wet 
There’s half

■•Tlm send you à Washer on 30 days 
Pi*# Trial absolutely at my own 

and risk. Does not cost 
«a » cent. My machines Must 
wash clean—save labor—save time 
.•or I couldn’t make this offer year 
gfter year, could I ? Write to-day 
lor booklet and .particulars of my 
«Tay-me-as-it-saves-you" plan. 
Address me personally, W. c. 

ORRIS, Manager "1900” Washer 
367 Yonge St, Toronto, Can.

, with- an hour of sunshine yet 
come down I”

;Come down,
would not yield 7

Who' skies, 
rou,
V eyes'- , “Eastiake” 

Metallic Shingles
Don't Forgot when you 

want a good roofing to use 
STLAKE” Metallic

Vgl
lilies

Pods
“EAT

wV0*i
bo the Shingles.

They protect you from 
Fire, Lightning and Leaks. 
Made of only the best sine- 
coated steel sheets.

Our patent interlocking 
side joints make an abso
lutely watertight, rust
proof roofing.

“EASTLAKE" Metallic 
Shingles never need repairs.

Write us for booklet, toi

ry of

ay.

Farm For Sale►d, as
85 ACRES IN ARKONA FRUIT BELT
In sood state of cultivation; 10 acre» bush, mostly 
rock dm; good orchard; plenty of small fruit; 
ester In abundance in bouse and bam; buildings!srdpr&&iiirsa ssrs ss.
BBAMER FAULDS. ARKONA, ONT.

lotion-

poise.

ild ex

I will
■v • • ,

news,
tings,
hues.

Boons

Advertisements will be tasertert under this hmd- 
Iss, such as Farm Propel ties. Help and Stsatat

TERMS^-Three cents per word each hwerüen. 
Bach initial connu for one word and figutee for 
two words. Names and addresaes are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No nd- 
awtlauuent inserted far lem than «0 cents.
ALL kinds of farms. Fruit farms a specialty, 
ft W. B. Colder, Grimsby, Ont.
AIM FOR VANCOUVER ISLAND—Canada’s 
*» moat favoured climate; suits middle-aged and 
elderly people well; good profits for ambitious men 
with small or large capital in business, professions, 
huit growing, poultry, mixed farming, manufac
turing, mining, fisheries, timber, railroads, new 
tpwns, endless opportunities. Write to-day for 
authentic information. Vancouver Island Devel
opment League. 1-26 Broughton St., Victoria, B.C.
C*OR Scotch Collie puppies, write for particulars: 
* Roy Price, Port Rowan, Ont.

!Where was Mary, Queen of 8cota born. I I 
and why was she born there 7 Mary I F
was born at Linlithgow because her I 
mother happened to be there at the | | 
tiros.

Wellington threw up earthquakes be
hind him as he retreated.

The religion of the people of the
Or skim the green half-tasseled wheat Ganges Delta makes them clean, but, | . • 
With plaintive cry ; and at my feet 

A cricket tunes his mandolin.

is.

Part.

Somewhere beneath the meadow’s veil 
The peewee’s brooding notes begin ; 

The sparrows chirp from rail to rail ; 
Above the bickering swallows sail.

eae;_
sun’s

the

like other things, there are some who I 
do not keep the rules. They live an I 

and free life except for the few ■ 
wigwams .which are inhabited by the 

These have a funny custom 
of throwing their bablee into the 
Ganges as a sacrifice to Buddha.

The Hindus generally are a hardy I « 
race, but prefer to worship in their I 
temples rather than follow much manual ] 
labor ; what little they do is moetly I 
carrying luggage and such like ; the] 
rest of their time is spent in wander-1 
tag about in the shade of the various I

Do you remember in Dickens' 
story"Martin Chusslewit",the beef
steak pudding madfc by ttttle Ruth 
Pinch for her brother Tom ?

lower

! openJÏ. High-perched, a master-minstrel proud.
The red-winged blackbird pipes and natives, 

calls.
One moment jubilant and loud,
The next, to sudden silence vowed.

Seeks cover in the marsh below ;
Soft winds along the rushes blow.

And like a whisper twilight falls.

reads

How ehe fluttered in and out in * 
her dainty way collecting and pre- * 
paring the ingredkntiUaow excited 
s e was over the proper making (A 
the pudding, how distressed for tear 
it might not turn out just right 11 
This m all told in Dickens' inimit- «

• able manner. Now-a-days we need not * 
be so anxious about the outcome of '

"Billy and i go upon them wayside palms- I Tour cooking experiments. If we I
rambles after the quiet beauty of the The plains of Siberia ore roamed over] « • just use a little BOVril in OUT beef-
country.’’ Her tone was half laughing, by the lynx and the larynx. | ' * steak puddings, SOUDS, sauces and
half vexed. We had not much more What is the object of distillation?] , , made dishes of ally kind, we shall j

cleared the gateposts before she Describe the process and the apparatus| ,, produce a finely flavored,
began used. Answer : The ebject of distilla-1 . , appetising dish which is certain to

“Touch up your old nag, dear, and tion is the making of whiskey. You] < i please far more exacting
let’s get somewhere," she suggested, -have a box and a glass tube at one | f plain Tom Pinch and .
-‘It’s cooler, too. when you go faster.’’ end and another at the other end, and 
Poor Billy don’t think so, but I did « you pour water In at the one end It 
get him to trot a little. It wasn’t comes otft whiskey at the other.

Helen simply fretted until I

/light

‘ be-

Santa’ Association, 69AUoway Are., Winnipeg.
LIAVING stopped shipping milk to the Farmer’s 
11 Dairy, Toronto, my shares of stock in the 
company are for sale cheap. Apply to Box 6, 

• Seagrave, Ont.

P-be-

iness
What Lies at the Root.

this
SITUATION as horseman. Competent in the 
J care of etude, both breeding and showing. 
A. C„ care of Ralph Pinkerton, Essex, Ont.

road

con-
critics than •

John Weet-
'

'mPOULTRYier>

®EGOS<®
cott.

i is

Condensed advertisements will be Inserted 
•Oder this heading at three cents per word each 
■tertian. Each initial counts for one word, and 
Hires for two words. N

much use.
had an awful nervous feeling as if I 
was trying to push fat old Billy along 
by main force.

To cap tbe climax, he cast a shoe. I 
shall always believe he did it oo pur- 
purpoee, in revenge for all the unwind 
things she said about him. Anyway, it 
delayed us a half-hour at the black
smith shop, near which 
happened.

That half-hour killed any joy that 
might have survived the things that had 

Helen wouldn’t be happy 
The next time she goes

L,u„ ,«„.|«umnnnnwwsand addresses are 
the order 

Parties 
for sak 

our advtr- 
Insetted for

■Wing good pure-bred poultry end eggs 
find plenty of customers by using 

wmg columns. No advertisements 
>■• than 80 cents.

a tribe of Indians painting their faces, I 
and asked his mother the significance of] 

. this. I I;
"Indians,’’ his mother answered, "al

ways paint theiir faces before going on 
the warpath—before stapling and tenta

it luckily hawking and murdering.’’
The next evening, after dinner, as the 

mother entertained in the parlor hier 
daughter's young man, Tommy rushed 
downstairs wide-eyed with fright.

“Come on, mother" he cried. "Let’s 
get out of this quick 7 Sister le going 
on the warpath !”

i«

CINGLE-COMB Brown Leghorns. The kind 
that lays, $1.26 for fifteen. William Barnet ft Sons, Living Springs, Ont.

IA7HITE Wyandotte* esdurively. Eggs $1.00 
", per 16. Good hatch guaranteed. Thee. I. 
“We, R. R. 3, IngersoU, Ont.

•n
wentlplex, the new V 

pad, positively 
its galls and tor

collar 
provea 
shoulders. Made of a sew
fabric that carries all sweat

" ■;
::

sod moisture to the eater surface wheregone before, 
nor let me be. 
out it will be with Ned and the car. 
She has no time nor patience for any 

attained more slowly

1It evaporates, thus keeping thu horses’■ 
seeks sad shoulders always dry 
—comfortable end free from 
galls, sores, etc.

S.-G. White Leghorns^?* £*£5
from special matings, $1 per 16; $4 per 106.

GEO, D. FLETCHER, ERIN, ONT.
R. R. No

the
thanpleasure 

thirty miles an hour.
Yet, after all, Helen is to be pitied. 

She is but one of many who, in their 
mad rush after pleasure pass unheeded 

the very thing they seek, 
true it is to-day as ever, 

the root

BurUngton-Wladaor 
Blanket Co., Ltd. 

Windsor,
No Mourner Left.—“I ate a worm,” 

said the little tot in the kindergarten.
The teacher, thinking that perhaps the 

child had really done such a thing, pro
tested warmly over the undesirability of 
the proceeding, 
said, as a final argument, "how badly 
the mamma worm felt to have her little 
baby eaten up.”

"I ate she's mamma, too," was the 
triumphant rejoinder that proved too 
much for the teacher.—Harper’s Maga
zine.

For Snip—Pure-bred Scotch Collies, extra Or oaiC good workers; farm-raised. Apply 
to CONRAD SCHMIDT, Box 4», New Ham
burg, Ont.

on the way 
For
“Patience lies at

As Kuskin has said, “Alert 
decision is fine

Llncolndale Pure - breds that 
of all "Why, just think," she

Four Registered Ayrshire bulls ready for ser
vice, 3 Ayrshire heifer yearlings. 4 Ayrshire 
bull calves, 10 Registered Holstein calves, 1 
two-year-old Registered Jersey bull and one 
yearling JeraeyJmlL These are all from very 
heavy milkers, most of which are in the Ad
vance Registry. For.full information address:

pleasure."
readiness for action or 
in its place ; but 
that patience that can enjoy leisurely 

that can stop to see the flower 
of need by the wayside, as

ng
se, Post-mortem Chat.—Two Irishmen weesit needs mixed • in

working on the roof of a building one 
day when one made a mise top and fell 
to the ground. The other leaned over 
and called :

rs,.

things ; 
of beauty or 
well as appreciate the splendid goal at
the end.'

n’
■

LINCOLN AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL^
Llncolndale,

ot
■

"Are yez dead or alive, Mika ?"
"O'lm alive,’’ said Mike, feebly,
"Sure you’re such a liar Oi don't 

know whether to belave yea or net."
i“Weil, then, Ol must be deed." 

Mike," for yez would never dare to Ball 
me a liar if Ol wor alive.’’—Philadelphia 
Record.

■Onward.n- «^Liee Murder Chicks

xtjT (powdered) murders lice and so 
x'TvT insures greater profite.
Sfci) JSc. 54c. Guaranteed. Pratt» 1C
Wf page poultry book 10c. by malL

Pratt Food Co. of Canada Ltd., 
__________Toronto

vr In Their Steps.—“Look 
Harold.” said a father to his little son, 

“if you don’t say

here, now.
Johnnie.—"I wish I could be Tommy 

Jones.”
Mother.—"Why ?

who was naughty, 
your prayers you won't go to Heaven.”

"I don't want to go to Heaven,” 
sobbed the boy ; "I want to go with 
you and mother."—New Orleans Ttmee- 
Democrat.

f
\ You are ! stronger 

have a better home.
to

than he is, you 
more toys, and more pocket money.

but he can
y-
fe

Johnnie.-' Yes. I know ;
wiggle his earsP-

I
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The Hermit Thrush. m
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Send for six pairs of Cotton or Cashmere Holeproof Hose. 
Six pairs guaranteed to wear six months. If any wear, tear 
or break a thread in six months, you get new hose Free! 
Light, medium, and the heavier weights. All guaranteed.

Six guarantee coupons with every six pairs.

Her Ideal.—The Inventor—“That ma
chine can do the work of ten men."

Visitor—“Gee whiz 1 My wife ought 
to have married it i”—Puck.

The cold wind weaves 
Through shifting leaves,
Green shade and sunlight yellow__
And mottled sunlight yellow 
Where through the - maze 
Of wooded ways
Resounds his calling mellow__
His distant calling mellow.
His faint and far-off

■ ft';

m The ^Costly Age.—Mrs. Hibrow—“Don’t 
you Aria the Stone Age interesting ?”

Mrs. Lobrow—“Yes, indeed ! Willie’s 
just that age now ; but its awfully 
hard on the windows !’’—Brooklln Life.

msong.

iftiftft
Hark I where he calls.
Dim waterfalls
Tinkle with music hollow—
With mingled music hollow ;

And down the glen
He calls again.

Still luring us to follow 
Up the green ways of spring— 
The faery ways of spring.

i

■
US'
Ü 1

Rare.—“Brown volunteer id to lend me 
money.”

“Did you take it ?”
"No.

v

More than a million people in the 
United States and Canada now buy their 
hose from ns in this way. They save all 
the darning they formerly had to do. 
They never wear darned hose now. 
They save money, too, for twelve pairs 
a year keep their hose whole forever. 

I tj* pai” for men cost $1.50 to $3 a box.
Six pairs for women cost from $2 to 
$3 a box. Three pairs of children’s 
Holeproof Stockings, guaranteed three 
months, cost $1.

S' Our $60,000 Inspection
'That sort of friendship is too 

good to lose. Detroit , Free Press.insures this quality in every stitch. We 
pay that amount in salaries to inspec
tors yearly. They examine each pair 
twice over, carefully, to see that it lacks 
every possible flaw. We do this to 
protect ourselves as well as to insure the 
wear to our customers. There is no 
better way that we know to make ho
siery, and there are no better hose to be 
had. Don’t you think that our million 
customers prove it?

The figures above refer to our business
in both Canada and the United States.

’Eft
rV —McClure's

Naturally.—"What happens when you
put the dollar before the man ?” bawled 
the candidate. mBrowsings Among the 

Books.
“The man goes after it," answered an 

old farmer in 
Courier-J ournal.

the crowd.—Louisville
■ i :Continued from page 1088. 

BREAKING THE BROWN COLT. 
When -the mob had been put through 

wise. Did the doctor diagnose your G>e yards, all the unbroken horses were
ca^®7”„ given into the Quiet Stockman’s care,
.'u’ and ,or the next week or two the atock-
^ How long did it take ?” yard became the only place of real in-
"Not long. I wore my shabbiest terest; for the homestead, waiting for

suit.”—Birmingham Age-Herald. the Wet to lift, had

store lists, fencing, and studbooks.

pn

Is j

>Think What It Means! Send the Coupon

and money. Forget the darning. For- M^rk
get hurtful darned places that make the ^nV^M
feet Sore. Forget the whole question of Sfuarantee satisfaction as well as the wear, 
hosiery by simply buying two boxes a 
year!

.

WJ- ®E ;settled down to

ft -

lift
BE

It was not the horsey alone that 
first of interest at the yards; the calm, fear

less, self-reliant man who was handling 
them, was infinitely more so.

wereForwith.—Author—“ The 
thirg I sent to a 
cepted.”

very
magazine was ac-

Holeproof Hosiery Co. of Canada, Ltd. 
378 Bond Street, London G.—

Nothing
it1 poetry or daunted or disheartened him; and in 

those hours spent on the stock - yard 
It was a check for fence, in the shade of the spreading tree, 

a year's subscription—Boston Trans- I learnt to know the Quiet Stockman for 
crlPt‘ the man he was.

Young Friend—“Was 
prose ?”

Author—' ‘Prose.Our 13th Year %
We have been selling fine hose in this

largest house of our kind in existence, j Gentlemen: I enclose $.......................for which
Our success is due solely to making • send me one box of Holeproof Hose for
the hose that the most people prefer. \
The same people buy them again and g 

again because of their won- 
derful quality. In all 
experience, 95% of our out
put has outlasted the six ,
months’ guarantee. That !
amounts to 24.700.000 pairs.

ip ft -
r—m

(432) If anyone would know the inner char
acter of a fellow-man. let him put him 
to horse-breaking, and - he will soon know 
the best or the worst of him.

ft
A little girl was lost on the street, 

and was brought into the police-station. 
The officers tried in 
her name.

m ■ Let him 
a wild, unbroken ------- (state whether for every way to learn watch him handling 

Finally one of the
men, women 

i or children). Size.................. Color............... officers colt, and if he is steadfast of
Just, brave, and true-hearted, it will all 
be revealed; but if he lacks self-restraint, 
or is cowardly, shifty, or mean-spirited, 
he will do well to avoid the test, for the 

any names ; she horse will betray him.
Jack's horse-breaking was a battle for - 

supremacy of mind over mind, not mind 
over matter—a long course of 

a small college training and schooling, in which nothing 
was Visiting the little town that had was broken, but all bent to the control 
been his former home, and had been of a master. To him, no two horses 
asked to address an audience of bis were alike; carefully he studied their 
former neighbors. In order to assure temperaments, treating each horse ac- 

em that his career had not caused cording • to its nature—using the whip 
im to put on airs, he began his freely with some, and with others not 

a ress thus . at all; coercing, coaxing, or humoring,
as his judgment directed, 
ways for intelligent obedience, not cowed 
stupidity, he appeared at times to be 
almost reasoning i with the brute mind, 
as he helped it to solve the problems of 
its schooling; penetrating dull stupidity 
with patient reiteration, or wearing down 
stubborn opposition with steady, un
wavering persistence, and always reward- 

°f the ing ultimate obedience with gentle kind- 
Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, ness and freedom.

August 23r<l to September 
distributed, and it shows

purpose.said ;
Tell me, little girl, what 

your mother call your father ?”
"Why,” responded the child, innocent

ly. “she don't call him 
likes him.”

5

fm
vl

: Weight..................

j Name...................

I Street_____ ____

our name does:fm : :

■Eft *
-- Province.F

“W^ffoleprapfffQse: emdpudfhv Af<zr»i” careful«sfeSïoU Tact.—The president ofm.
w

If About to Buy an Engine,
Grinder, Cutting Box or Sawing Outfit

whi
self

1 : quit
Bom
still
tim
doe
com
tha

Upif
iPft

I-

“My dear friends—I Working al-won’t call
ladies and gentlemen—I know 
well to 
Journal.

you 
you too

Sit right down and write for 
catalogue describing our differ
ent lines. We build a complete 
line, including Gas, Producer 
Gas, Gasoline, Kerosene and 
Distillate Engines, from 2 to 
400 h.-p. Our factory is equipped 
with the latest and best machin
ery and tools. Our engines 
a credit to the Canadian 
line engine inndustry. They 
earning for us a great reputation 
all over Canada.

that.”—Ladies’sayour Home

T1
Trade Topic.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

LIST—The

mai
uttiEft.m £

m
exhibition

a r
wit

m PRIZE prize list

w ful
Step by step, the training proceeded 

Submission first, then an establishment

»... to irs n nXz:
e Agricultural Department generally, worth having could be attained.

After that, in orderly succession, the 
rest followed :

j@ in8th, is being 
that the

Aft!|> are
Qman-gaso- A in

are awi
the,
par

and to the 
exhibitor in particular

encouragement of the smaller
toleration of handling, 

reining, mouthing, leading on foot and 
on horseback, and, in due time, saddling

In cattle, 
is given to both the beef 

dairy classes, and the list

ere<more
money fallandBarrie Engines stilhas been ex- an(* mounting. One thing at a time, 

and nothing new until the old 
perfected that when all was ready for 
the mounting—from a spectacular point 
of view—the mounting was generally dis
appointing, 
curvetting, then a 
ceptance of tfiis new order of things.

Half a dozen horses were in hand at 
once, and, as with children at school,

tended so that in Tsome classes as 
are given, 

good

was somany 
Thus, theas eight prizes 

small breeder with a
m rop

and
animal, is 

recouping, at least a 
expense of shipping to To-

thepractically sure of 
Part of the 
ronto.

Offer the farmer reliable help at a 
low cost. They do lots of things, 
such as pumping water, grinding 
grain, sawing wood, etc., faster and 
better than a man can do them. 
They are built to withstand hard 
work and bad weather. They 
start easily. And they will run for 
hours without attention.

We guarantee the lowest possible 
fuel consumption on gasoline and 
kerosene.

Tell us the size of engine or outfit 
you want, and we will quote 
prices and terms so attractive you 
can’t go by us.

The Canada Producer 
& Gas Engine Co., Limited 

Barrie, Ontario, Canada 
Distributors:

James Rae, Medicine Hat; Canada "Ma
chinery Agency, Montreal; The Tudhope- 
Anderson Co.. Ltd., Winnipeg. Calgary, 
Edmonton, Lethbridge, Saskatoon and 
Regina.

Just a little rearing and the
ing
sta

quiet, trusting ac- •you More money is also 
Horticulture, Floricult ure,
The entire

given to of
and Poultry, 

totals $55,000, and as
me
lik<
lnt
rop
all<
not

list
no prizes are

; some quickly got ahead of the others; 
andgiven for every day the interest grew keener 
and keener in the individual character of
the horses.

ma nufaeturers.
every doliar of this goes to , he products 
, the home’ the school, the farm, and 
the garden. The special attractions this 
year are featured by three 
bands—tile Irish Guards, 
from England,
Chicago, while

At the end of a week. Jack 
announced t hat he was “going to catch 
the brow’n colt” next day.

he said; and from 
Quiet Stockman that was looked upon 

'cry pressing invitation.
■ When we went up to the yards 
morning, the brown colt was in

“It’ll be 
the

Thigh-class 
one other 

and Conway’s band from 
°f the spectacle, “The 

Burning „f Rome," it is enough to 
that it will he Staged by John 
son, of England, who has 
big spectacles nf

worth seeing,’and cirt
gar
len;
Sui
(bu

lati

as

say 
I Tender- 

Put on all the 
recent years in Britain.

in the
6 9ma11 yard by itself, and Jack
waiting at
"catching.”

was
the gate, ready for its

—r ■iiwmini iS^ffF ' ,E'
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Dainty, Diaappaaudm^ Doughnuts. 
Devoured near as fast as you *

nmlfi» ’em.

■
Golden — tooth- 
nuts of dough.

>C es
S luco Muta,

yeax. TV

Use FIVE ROSES floor. 
Get that Individual 
Manitoba

' II1
lire's

jj^èïP&■zy
Sm \ bob to tk.he m W2i'Më A hoU entirely circled
Fat without boto* fmt—êmt FIVS SOSES Is 
glutlnouM Burnt that ruuistt flat

à.J • • ■

.T,
trough 

were 
care, 

stock
ai tn- 
g for 
vn to

t
!*•

V Filling a
outraged

\

the FIVE BOSES. e
were 
fear- 

idling 
•thing 
d in 
yard 
tree, 
n for

■H
Ctlfy] PPPI) I

iSj il I

Mill p

char- 
him 

know 
him 

•oken - 
pose,
1 all 
aint. 
tiled, 
r the

cXot Steadied as cXot Sleuded
I)
liiiilllllllliiimiiie for -

mind
reful
hing
itrol
irses
their

IOloLAKE O. FHf wooli

the compelling power of the man's will 
forced itself into the brute mind; and, 
bending to that will, the wild leaps and 
plunges took on a vague suggestion of 
obedience—a going WITH the rope, not 
against it; that was all. 
going, perlyps, but enough to tell that 
the horse had acknowledged a master. 
That was' all Jack asked for at first, 
and, satisfied, he relaxed hie muscles, 
and as the rope slackened the horse 
turned and faced him; Snd the marvel 
was how quickly it was all over.

With a laugh at the wild rush with 
which the colt avoided him, he shut him
self into the yard with it, and moved 
quietly about, sometimes towards it and 
sometimes from it; at times standing 
still and looking it over, and at other 
times throwing a rope or sack carelessly 
down, waiting until his presence had be
come familiar, and the colt had learned 
that there was nothing to fear from it.

There was a curious calmness in the 
man’s movements; a fearless repose that 
utterly ignored the wild rushes, and as 
a natural result, they soon ceased; and 
within just a minute or two the beauti
ful creature was standing still, watching 
in quivering wonder.

Gradually a double rope began to play 
in the air with evei^increasing circles, 
awakening anew the colt’s fears; and as 
these in turn subsided, without any ap
parent effort, a long running noose flick
ered out from the circling rope, and, • 
falling over the strong, young head, lay 
still on the arching neck.

ac-
Iwhip

not
•ing.

al-
iwed

An erratic

be
tind, 
s of 
dity 
own
un- But something was to follow, that 

once seen could never be forgotten—the 
advance of the man to the horse.

ard-
ind-

With barely perceptible movement, the 
man’s hands stole along the rope at a . 
snail’s pace. Never hurrying, never 
stopping, they slid dm, the colt watching 
them as though mesmerized. When within 
reach of the dilated nostrils, they paused 
and waited and slowly the sensitive 
head came forward snuffing, more in be
wilderment than fear at this new wonder, 
and as the dark, twitching muzzle 
brushed the hands, the head drew sharp
ly back, only to return again in a mo
ment with greater confidence.

Three or four times the quivering nos
trils came back to the hands before they 
stirred, then one lifted slowly and lay 
on the muzzle, warm and strong and 
comforting, while the other, creeping up 
the rope, slipped on to the glossy neck, 
and the catching was over.

For a little while there warn some gen
tle patting and fondling, to a murmur
ing accompaniment of words; the horse 
standing still with twltchipg ears the 
while. Then came the test of the vic
tory—the test of the man’s power and 
the creature’s Intelligence. The horse 
was to go to the man, at the man’s 
bidding alone, without force or coercion.; 
“The better they are, the sooner yorf 
learn ’em that,’’ was one of Jack’s pet 
theories, while hie proudest boast—hie

led
)lent

reen
ling

the
ing.
and
ling
me.

The leap forward was terrific; but the 
rope brought the colt up with a jerk; 
and in the instant’s pause that followed, 
the Quiet Stockman braced himself for 
the mad rearing plunges that were com
ing. There was, literally, only an in
stant’s pause, and then with a clatter 
of hoofs the plungings began, and were 
met with muscles of iron, and jaw set 
like a vice, as the man, with heels dug 
into the ground, dragged back on the 
rope, yielding as much as his judgment 
allowed—enough to ease the shocks, but 
not an inch by compulsion.

so
for

>int 
dis- 
md 
ac- •

at
>ol.
;rs;
ner
• of
ack
tch
be creatureTwice the reafing, terrified 

circled round him, and then the rope be-
workable

the

gan i to shorten to a more 
length. There was no haste; no flurry. 
Surely and steadily the rope 
(but the horse went to the man, not the 

that was to come

rds shortened When Writing Mention “The Advocate”in
fas maD to the horse; 

later). With the shortening of the rope,its

;
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Put the rest in the bank. 
You’ll find yourself in the 
best of company — your 
troubles lighter—your purse 
heavier—if you buy a Ford— 
and join the happy throng 
of those who know car com
fort plus service satisfaction

More than 275,000 Fords now In service—con
vincing evidence of their wonderful merit. 
Runabout, $675; Touring Car, $750; Town Car, 
$1,000—f.o.b. Walkerville with all equipment. 
Get interesting “Ford Times”—from Dept. G-, 
Walkerville factory. Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited.
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m• < I only boast, perhaps —
I never been beaten on that yet.” 
I “They have tooRT

iSOAPt

that he'dwas
ji8SK

come, sooner or later, 
it you stick at 'em,” he had said when 
I marvelled at first to see the great 

creatures come obediently to the click of 
his tongue or fingers, 
wide experience, the latest 
third day.

§8K?c*
fxx'
Hi: .

So far, ill all his 
had been the 

That* however, was rare; 
frequently it was a matter of 

hours, sometimes barely 
now and then—incredulous 
seem to the layman—only minutes.

Ten minutes before Jack 
colt to

RlûHj 13»ü§? more

ITVÜ; an hour, while 
as it mayMore Soap for Less 

Money — Less 
*Money for 

MoresSoap

H
■

'r.V..v îp

fc-" » - '

Is : v
I

put the brown
I

wm 1 il ■ ••mw: ,

XX
; - , '

tbe test, it had been a wild, 
I “ernfied. Plunging creature, and yet, as 
I he stepped back to try its intelligence 
I and submission, his face 
I and expectant.

Banish Kerosene and 
Hand Pumping

was confident1 POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA%
Moving slowly backwards, he held out 

one hand—the hand that had proved all 
in ness and comfort—and, snapping a 

finger and thumb, clicked his tongue in 
a murmur of invitation.

The brown 
tion at

Discard the dirty, dangerous lamps 
. and have clean, safe “home-made” 

electricity. Stop the ceaseless i. 
ing for household and stables. 
stall the safe, clean, simple, economical

pump-

Before Haying and Harvest In-

HOKE ELECTRIC 1 WATER SYSTEMears shot forward to atten- 
the sound, and as the 

reached out to investigate, 
fingers repeated the 
out further hesitation 
creature

W “JLfX ^areyou thinking of getting for your farm? Choose
or rot .P? g^es -that w?n t sag, bend, break, burn, blow down
or rot. Get gates that will raise as shown, to let small stock through, or to

lift over snow in winter. In short, get
X.

head Send at once for full description, 
special price and terms of

Writs To-day.

the snapping 
invitation, and with- 

the magnificent 
went forward obediently until 
was once more resting on the

payment.
ig

*The Home Electric light & 
Water Systems

ONTARIO

the hand 
dark njuzzle.

The trusting beauty of the surrender 
eemed to break some spell that had 

held us silent since the beginning of the 
catching. ..0h, Jack ! isn't he a 
beauty ?” I cried, unconsciously putting 
my admiration into a question.

But Jack no longer objected to 
tions. He turned towards

CLAY I

STEEL 
FARM

12 You run no risk of any kind if you 
r ~ purchase Clay Gates, We guarantee 
t _ them absolutely. You can try them 
t Z for 60 days free. Clay Gates are 
fcamade in many styles and sizes—a 

-—^gate for every purpose.
CLAY GATES °f larg,f dria!!leter~_far stronger thanEasy to set up. ExtremeÆt ^d strong Cft a hSime °f heaVy Wire mesh fabric‘ 

Send for illustrated price list.

GATESW-X:- IlfWELLAND,

1

CONNORV ques- 
us with soft, 

“There’s not many like 
he said, pulling at one of the 

e ears, “you could learn him

shining eyes, 
him,” Ball-Bearing

WASHER■urev flexible
anything.

the1 SeeK,ed SO' for after tryinK to solve 
the problem of the roller and bit with 
nis tongue when it 
mouth, he accepted the 
quiet, intelligent trust; 
he was freed from it, almost 
further fondling, 
but Jack

I Tlw CmilM RATE C0„ Ltd., 34 Morris $1, Guelph, Ont. T T ERE is a washer that is fully guar- 
fl anteed. A big manufacturing cor

poration stands behind it. And 
mystery with I the dealers who sell it are pledged to re- 

and as soon as I fund the full purchase price if any woman 
courted I who buys it says she is not completely 
no one I satisfied. Under these' conditions, 

run absolutely 
no risk in trying 
the Connor Ball

was put into his•IV

BIFID

He would let 
near him, though, 

entered the yard, 
and the whites of the 
one but

you:
When we 

the ears went back, 
eyes showed. "No

me for a while,” Jack said, with I Bearing Washer, 
a strange ring of ownership jn his voicp. I If it doesn’t do 
eiling that it is a good thing to have j the washing in 4 

a^orse that is yours, and yours only. | half the usual time, 
Within a week, "Brownie” was mount- I ifitdoesn’t wash the 

ed and ridden down to the house for I clothes spotlessly clean ' 
nal inspection before "going bush’'' to | and without injury, 
earn the art of rounding up cattle. | you don’t need to keep 
He 11 let you touch him now,” Jack I !*• That’s fair, isn’t 

said; and after a snuffing inquiry at my | *t ? Write for descrip-
hands, the beautiful creature submitted • tive booklet, 
to their

§pi".

m- - iXxr HBB
iplit:

IP
xK\X

V:;VV'hv f
16 tBP ,; mt caresses. 

Dan looked at J. H. Connor & Son, Ltd., Ottawa, Ont.
cm i7 him with approving 

“To think she had the luck to 
out of all that crowd,”

eyes, 
choose him, too, 
he said.

ISr «

{
7 *> VVVxVV::

BE Al TIMERiili i

Reliability plus Economy “WE always call it 
the maluka 
on one of 
Dandy politely 
knowledge.”

Then the Quiet Stockman gave his 
opinion, making it very clear that he 
longer felt that 
common with 
thing BUT

instinct, I think,” 
said teasingly, twitting 
nay pet theories; and

*Ex • me

i
iOnce the universal test for a good 

roofing was: “Is it leakproof— SMU. 
weatherproof ? Will it keep out Ub« 
driving stormg ? ”

1 iday the testais much broader: “Will it protect from storms and 
sparks and burning^embers ?’* Shingle roofs are now 
cities by law, on account of their inflammability.

NEPONSET Paroid Roofing will do all that the best shingles ever did, and 
in addition is a protection against fire, won’t rust, and can’t blow off.

the
If yon have a face 
void of good looks, 
spotted, blotched, 
discolored*and 
poor generally and 
want* healthy, 
clear skin, use

Princess Complexion Beaut!fier . 
Aa external remedy that la simple and 
•aay to uac and that produces results. It 
«•ara away tan, freckles and other discal- •rations Quickly, *

suggested, "It might be
c

fc 
E
|5
tt

'
S’-.

IX
if

Not Required no

"V5 women had nothing in 
"It never ISmen. 1any- 

he said, with aprohibited in many instinct,'
quiet decision in 
ever LEARNS horses.''-[From 
the Never, Never," 
the

his voice. “No one 
“We of 

an account of life in 
Australian bush country, by Mrs 

Aeneas Gunn.] y
i

This is the positive protection NEPONSET Paroid Roofing has given for 
15 years. Government engineers, architects and property owners specify 
NEPONSET Paroid solely on the strength of proved past performances— 
not on future claims. NEPonseT Paroid costs but a trifle more—lasts 
years longer. It is made in Canada.

Price Sl.M delivered
Superfluous Hair, Molee, War ta, etc., per
manently removed. Booklet “F” explains. 
Bead for It and free sample of toilet cream.
H1SCOTT INSTITUTE Estab. 1892
•1 College Street

2020 Biscuits.I
m •

‘jss?NEPONSET.* • Toronto, Ontario

h of coal. COLBMBIA DOUBLE 
DISCJEGORDS; 1

Waterproof Building Products
2.016 biscuits. I did not think 
mtuw!t WOU*d be Possible to bake that 
"W yù bUt aS they advertised it as a 

Wonder Worker," I thought I 
take a chance, and 
company I

a guess ofRoofings Building Papers Wall Board at the
NEPONSET roofings 
fire protection, leakproof and 
long lived. Anyone can lay 
them. NEPONSET Paroid 
Roofing is for general use. 
NEPONSET Proslate Roofing 
b an ornamental roofing for 
dwellings. Attractive colors.

If NEPONSET Waterproof 
Building Papers are built into 
walls and floors, the building 
will be warmer, will cost less to 
heat and will last years longer. 
Recommended by architects, 
engineers and building owners 
everywhere.

NEPONSET Will Board I, a 
scientific product which takes 
the place of lath and plaster; 
comes in sheets 32 inches wide. 
Remember, it is the only wall 
board with waterproofed 
faces that requires no further 
decoration. Anyonecan pul it up.

are a

DOUBLE VALUE FOR YOUR MONEYwould 
was informed by the 

one, as they
' was the lucky 

baked 2,020 biscuits 
30 pounds of Il L ,R01XRa’.^ ^1

H* requires no tacks. Inventor’s * 
signature on genuine:

■ 1

in their range with 
Since this, I am in 
and must

coal.
receipt of the dishes, 
are a beautiful set 
the D. Moore

Are you eoine to build! Write for more facta about the products in which you ate 
interested. Send for «ample», free booklet, and name of nearest NEPONSET dealer.

BIRD & SON Heintzman Bldg., Hamilton, Ont
IF W. BIRD & SON] Montreal St. John, N. B.

................ min... ........ .................. ......................... ...................... .

say they 
and i certainly think 

Company have done the 
square thing, as the dishes
<uy expectations

are beyondWinnipeg Vancouver■ Yours truly,
ELVIE JOHNSON.

I’etrolia, Ont.
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ïlTHE 
COLD 

SIDE OF 
YOUR

HOUSE

. -

K

1

■1

T 1
llmluifl

bST-,|
An ordinary furnace 

often fails to heat where 
the wind strikes.

That is because warm 
air travels In the line of 
least resistance. In an 
ordinary furnace no pro
vision is made to thor
oughly distribute the heat.

COLD
AiR
DUCT

I

kAn ordinary furnace has an hours and hours and maintains
a uniform pressure of warm air 
throughout the building.

Making these tubes Zig-Zag: ' 
increases their heating surface 
and gives extra pressure without 
waste to all parts of the house,

With the Kelsey Generator the 
heating of the attic bedroom or 
the cold side of the house is nq 
more a problem than the heating 
of the down-stairs living rooms.

*• •
Our booklet, “Achievements 

in Modern Heating and Ventila
tion,” tells all about these Zig- 
Zag tubes. Write for it.

empty space between the fire
grate and the circulating pipes. 
A Kelsey Warm Air Generator is

For Buggies, Automobiles, Wagons, 
Farm Implements, Etc.—Refinish with 
S.W. Buggy Paint, which is a durable 
carriage varnish combined with a non
fading color pigment.

'%jm

different.

Surrounding the fire-grate, 
there are from 8 to 16 heavy 
cast iron tubes. Each of these 
tubes is really an independent 
heat generator. The weight of 
these tubes in the average size 
generator is about 900 pounds.

All the heat from the coal is 
concentrated in these heavy 
tubes. Once this great mass of 
iron becomes hot it stays so for

It is the best paint for refinishing all kinds of vehicles, and Is made to withstand the wear and 
tear of the weather and hanl usage. It is also an ideal paint to use on porch and lawn

Sherwin-Williams Wagon and Implement Paint is 
1 farm machinery free from warping, cracking,

furniture, swings, garden tools, boats, etc. 
made especially to keep your wagons and 
rusting and decay.

Sherwin-Williams
Paints ^Varnishes mThe James Smart Mfg. Co. Ltd. =JWINNIPEG, MAN. A finish for every purpose.

The SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO. OF CANADA, Ltd. 
Toronto Winnipeg

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
Montreal

—

Gossip.Reforestation in Simcoe CANADIAN
NORTHERN
RAILWAY

ERTILE
ARMS
REEF CLYDESDALES AT OLASObW.

Clydesdales were well represented at 
the fifty-sixth annual live-stock show at . 
Glasgow, May 18th. In the brood- 
mare class, J. A W. Melklam won with 
Myrene, Stephen Mitchell second wfth 
Sweet Melody, In the three-year-old I

class, J. E. Kerr’s Phyllis, by Royal 
Favorite, was first, and Stephen 
Mitchell’s Nannie, by Apukwa,

In two-year-old fillies, first and second 
went to Wm. Dunlop with Dunure Chosen 
and Dunure Toby, both by Baron of 
Buchlyvie. In yearling fillies, Andrew 
Brooks led with Lady Betty; Wm. Dun
lop second with Glad Eye. 
for the beat yearling or two - year - old 
went to Dunlop’s Dunure Chosen, and the 
female championship to J. E. Kerr’s 
Phyllis. In the three-year-old stallion 
class. Wm. Dunlop won with The Dunure; 
second was W. M. Ritchie’s Prince of 
Balcairn, and third Jae. Kilpatrick's 
Prince Palatine, by Baron ol Buchlyvie.
In two-year-olds, Mr. Dunlop led with 
Dunure Stephen, by Baron of Buchlyvie, 
and was second with Dunure Magnet, by 
Apukwa. In yearling colts, John Leekie 
won with a son of Dunure Footprint.
The championship for males went to 
Dunure Stephen, with The Dunure re
serve.

Co.
Wm. J. Holden, Collingwood, has just 

finished planting an, extensive plot of 
trees to demonstrate the possibility of

Thereforestation in Simcoe County, 
area planted includes six acres of land 
along the bank of the Pretty River, and 

The trees were

A SETTLER’S SUCCESS
To the Secretary,

Vegreville Board of Trade.
Dear Sir,

Eighteen years ago I came here from Shawville, Quebec, 
present location, 20 miles north of Vegreville, I was worth just $10 less than nothing.

I homesteaded and worked out for other farmers for a few years. At first we were
hampered for lack of railway facilities and progress was slow. __

Ten years ago I sold oxen and bought my first horses, 3 small mares, costing together 
$150 dollars. Since that time I have marketed $2.400 worth of horses, and still have 40 head 
with 13 head of cattle and 40 brood sows. I own 640 acres of land on which there is owing 
less than $1000. The district is now welt settled, my children have a good school and we
have wee.£J^ buîîdîngs’o^my*pîàofare œmfortabte and convenient. There is flowing water 
throughouyhehouse and stable, fIwou,d not «U out Wor .ess ^$30.000.^ ^

adopts the same plan can hardly help but succeed in this country.
Yours truly,

J. H. RICHARDSON,
“ 35 000 Homesteads,’’ “ Peace River and How to Reach It,” and other 

Illustrated publications for the asking. General Passenger Departments, Canadian 
Northern Railway, Toronto, Ont., Montreal, Que., Winnipeg Man.

When I reached myrequired 16,000 trees, 
supplied by the Provincial Forestry De

charge of Prof, 
planting operations were

E. J. aeqond.partment. in
Zavitz, and 
directed by J. Laughland, District Rep
resentative of the Department of Agri-

The varie- 
Scotch pine.

culture for Simcoe County, 
ties planted included : 
white pine, cedar, black walnut, butternut, 
chestnut, black locust, white ash, white

The trees were care-maple, and elm. 
fully planted, four feet apart each way, 
and favorable weather theywith the
have already taken root and commenced 
vigorous growth.

In every part of the Province there is 
much waste land of little value along 

hillsides oA sandy 
will remain in the 

the past in this

streams and rough 
plains, and which 
future as it has in 
worthless state unless trees are planted

two of

I

Anyone with an acre or 
waste land on their farm cannot do bet-
on it.

ter than plant trees on it.

nd
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E
f. Some Irish-bred Aberdeen-Angus stock 

have recently been Belling fairly well.
At the dispersal sale at Eshott Hall, the 
fifteen-year-old cow. Pride 10th of Titlly- 
nally, brought 20 guineas, 
bull calf, by Eliphaz, brought 10 guineas. 
The bull calf out of Eucolonia, and by 
Gerace, sold for 24 guineas. The cow. 
Proud Grace of Eshott, of the Pride 
family, brought 215 guineas; the 
Georgina cow, Gera, 140 guineas; the 
two-year-old heifers, Elegrace and Miss 
Grace, 180 and -150 guineas, respectivîly; « 
the yearling heifers, Gaiety and Graceful, 
170 and 100 guineas, while the bull, 
Grace of Ballendolloch, brought 160 
guineas.

WHY ?
solid hour the captain 

men on “The
For a whole 

had been lecturing his 
Duties of a Soldier,” and he thought that 

for him to test

EY

A young
now the time had come
the results of his discourse.

Casting his eye around the room he
his firstfixed on Private Murphy as

victim.
'Private Murphy," he 

should a soldier be ready to die for his
"whyasked,

• ountry ?”
The Irishman scratched his head for a 

while; then an ingratiating and enlight-
face.his Please Mention The Advocateflitted across

he said pleasantly, 
Why should he?”

^ning smile 
“Sure, Captain," 
“you’re quite right.

___________ ,

$ m w
■‘Z'--:-, V'.--’ i'îfÜ

-Il*
v

Bring Home
the

-ii Ribbons'■Là
A and■ft

Bet the Money
by using the best stock conditioner

Caldwell’s Molasses Meal
What are the reason, behind these facts ? Simply these: Caldwell's Molasses Meat has 

n it3eif t0 be the beat stock conditioner on the market, as well as the most economical 
proven imeu [q actua, uge A,k your feed man I Or write us direct for proofs.

The Caldwell Feed Co., Limited, Dundas, Ont.
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kW - Trade Topics. : IlAt a recent dispersion sale of the Attention is called to the advertise- 

I select herd of Shorthorns owned by John ment which runs in this paper of Dr 
" I Ferguson, Aberdeenshire, the most nota- Bell's Veterinary Medical Wonder.
I ble feature was the sale of the two-year- Bell 
I old heifer, Augusta's Emblem, by Proud 
I Emblem,
I 240 guineas.

■ - rtL.jftif :

m Dr.

m does not claim to be a miracle 
worker, but he does claim that his 

to Wm. Duthie, Collynie, for edy for the relief of domesticated 
Her dam. Lady Augusta mais has 

3rd, by Good Fortune, was bred by Mrs.
Walsh, County of Cavan, Ireland, and 
the first

rem- 
ani-

a power and potency all its 
It is always advisable where

I own.
stock is kept to have a medicine - chest 
or cupboard in the stable, 
advertisement, and write for pamphlets 
and particulars at Dr. Geo. W. Bell, 
V. S., D. V. D. S., Kingston Veterinary 
Hospital and Dispensary, 110 Clarence 
street, Kingston, Ont.

,1
calf she bred was Augusta's 

Choice, sold for 260 guineas, while sev
eral others brought three-figure prices.

Jmsn
Ip, V I f Look up the

m

■

A GREAT SHORTHORN DISPERSION.
As announced elsewhere in this issue, 

the Spring Grove herd of high-class im
ported and home-bred Shorthorn cattle 
belonging to T. E. & H. C. Robson. 
Ilderton, Ont., together "with a choice 
selection from the Springhurst herd of 
Harry Smith, Exeter, Ont., 
auctioned to

St: FROST A WOOD-
«

Reginald Beale, F. L. S., author of 
“Practical Green Keeper,” is visiting 
this continent.it

m

BINDERS
.

Mr. Beale's itinerary 
includes Toronto and Montreal, and the 

_ L. L are to be larger cities of the United States. 
SDrin(r rrnv the highest bidders, at will give consultations on the making
25th g Thil” i! a,rmH °Kf ^, eSday' June and maintenance of golf courses, and will 

,ThlS is undoubtedly; one of the meet the greens committees of most 
grandest opportun,ties ever offered for the important clubs. Mr. Beale is the 
securing herd-headers, herd-builders, and grass expert of James Carter & Company 
Show-yard propositions. All the cattle of London, England, seedsmen to ms
Ire ready to »o T C°tndiUon' and Maiesty King George,-who are represent- 
are ready to go on and make money for ed in this country by Patterson, Wylde
ind vidu 7harrt. hey are breeders an<i & Company, of 133 King Street fiLt
to the herd” ! add 8trength Toronto- Mr- Beale’s time has already
head Of the ! n At th® been booked "P- and he cannot make any
, d .of ,the sPr>ng Grove herd, and in- new appointments, but y

eluded in the offering, is the wonder- difficulty in growing 
fully deep, thick, low-set, smooth-fleshed, 
dark

He

THE famous F. & W. Binder has remarkable light 
draft, and is speedy. A strong steel frame keeps 
the moving parts in alignment These parts are 
all equipped with roller bearings. You can read
ily see that you can cut more crop in a day, and 

save harvest wages, by such a quick-cutting machine.
The eccentric sprocket has long spokes to give power 

for compressing the bundle.
This eliminates the “chug”and 
“jar” you will notice in ordinary 
binders when tying. This is 
very hard on both the team and "LTAVE yon ever thought 
machine. It is the reason whv oftiie losses from shell-

frLTJ^:rSgiVCtheOWn-er long service. It is full of wheat and oats,
Levers are so reachable, and shelled off the straw. The 

the F.&W. is SO well balanced Frost * Wood design has
that a bov or eirl can nnerate been. rcfincd careftdly to cut IF n ?Perat® out this loss. It handles the
it. There is no threshing of straw gently.

and no falling off in quallty of rollers over which the canvas 
WOrk afterthe first season. The runs. This gives the machine 
Frost & Wood is one of the K™1 adjustability in the ele

vators, so the heaviest or light
est grains can be handled 
satisfactorily.

Of

I®

1if
wP
FlJ

anyone having 
grass on lawns,

Victor[r^87808=ShaHe Xhows" Sho"! * the" Toronto "add rets

horn type all over, and has that char
acter about him which stamps him
RoTrite2nd8ian*d 2* th" ,or 8il;e Lancaater The Farm Boy’s Club, organized by the 
son of th / , °Ug ’ grand" Canadian . Industrial Exhibition (the first
Rnv , , ! „great, breedmg bul1’ Blood of its kind in Canada), is meeting with
Royal selected by Mr. Duthie as a header tremendous success, 
for the Cargill herd, being the pick of 
the Collynie calves in 1906.

IT HANDLES WHEAT 
RIGHT

tor free advice. m:
ET'::

as a

Æi
f ■ ■ • :
lliSBi'V-:..,

One hundred Mani
toba farm boys, the winners in the com
petition, will be the guests of the Winni
peg Exhibition Association from July 
8th to July 16th.
of the Y. M. C. A. will. be in charge of 

kis the camp, and the lectures and
tormedamPAtheMai,e aRRo9eW°.od’ and haa trough the exhibits, stock barns, and 
included1 ® jUdging " rin«8- will be made under the
and nartil 1 v !' 18 a comer’ supervision of the staff of the Manitoba
and parties looking for a young bull of Agricultural College.
the kind to head the best herds, can numerous. Already two hundred and
^rECr^^"8^ * -a-e Farm!” hit hl^rt

Derby A f^n^ Z^ sHL^e ^d^k ^

Lady^rterfl0 “aki“« awards will be no smecure

even fieshld hre^ IT * b‘g’ thiCk' Canadian Industrial Exhibition
;Hme,eSahned’ ÏT^ïVo^T^t "Z IT ^ ^ att*ati-
fore the sale, by Victorhm The grea^ Rermi881°“ bas bee“ aaked by the heads 
Butterfly tribe nf ® °* one °* the large English schools to
ber requires little s le a mem- forward an exhibit of work executed by
ner, requires little comment. Bridal their scholars
Bouquet, the *3.600 Toronto winner, be- 8
longed to this tribe, and the *10,000 
bull, His Majesty, was a Butterfly. Bull 
calves of this breeding have made as 
high as *1,700 each.

He is out
of the imported cow Victoria 71st, 
will be seventeen

and
monthse old at time of 

Victor Rosewood is a smooth, 
well - balanced, roan bull calf.

The physical directorthe sale.
'i

mit

visits

very best binders you can buy. 
Investigate to-day.

»? Contestants areIwBf • RITE nearest branch or office for the Frost & Wood 
book. A post card brings you one free.

I The FROST & WOOD CO. Limited
Montreal, SMITHS FALLS, St John, N. B.

For Sale in Western Ontario and Western Canada by
COCKSHUTT PLOW COMPANY Limited 

, BRANTFORD, WINNIPEG

The

m is this99 m
ii m

I®

:
in the manual - training 

From one of the Western 
States, application has been received to

11 classes.

reserve space for a comprehensive agri
cultural exhibit, and the Eastern Prov
inces are thisThe Anthony Wire Fence They have topped 

the Uppermill and Gordon sales, and a 
heifer out of this

year, for the first time, 
making a reservation for an exhibit of 
fruit.cow. Spring Grove 

I Butterfly, sold at Guelph in 1910 for 
I *1,025, and another 
I of the best in the Bredt 
I cember- bringing *500. one of the best 
I prices of the offering. Lady Butterfly 
I is out of an imported cow. and is sired 
I by Spicy Broadhooks, tracing direct to 
I Spicy Robin, by William of Orange. 
I Princess Butterfly =88360=
I X ictorlan, is a roan, with 
I flesh and great depth of body.
I the kind to put in the breeding 
I and is also a good milker.
I dam of Prince Butterfly, which 
I ond at Toronto and London in 1911, be- 
I ing only beaten by Carpenter & Ross’
I International winner.

The speed races, entries to which 
now closed, have proved to be 

derfully attractive, there being 
age of eighteen horses for each 
that sportsmen may expect to see keen 
competition

» X are ■ >won- 
an aver- 
race, so

A was considered oneThe Perfect Tie
sale last De-

ANTHONY WIRE FENCE it the cheapest 
on the market if you value quality and 
workmanship.
ANTHONY WIRE FENCE is made from all 
No. 0 hard steel wire thoroughly galvaniied.
ANTHONY WIRE FENCE has the stay 
wires tied to the line wires with the strong

est, neatest and most compact lock on any wire fence made.
ANTHONY WIRE FENCE is so constructed that it will not 
band down at the top nor roll up at the bottom; but 
stands up straight when erected.
Buy it and try it, and be satisfied.

LITS AGENTS WANTED IN ALL UNOCCUPIED THUUTOBY

The Anthony Wire Fence Co. of Canada, Limited
Walkerville, Ontario.

1m in every race run. The 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, and 
Grand Trunk Pacific, are giving a rate 
of approximately one cent a mile. The 
American roads are also making generous 
reductions.

Si -
bred to 

a wealth of 
She is 

herd. 
She is the 

won sec-

5 This exhibition is the only 
organization in Western Canada recog
nized by the Transcontinental Passengers’ 
Association of America, and in this way 
is obtaining better rates in some cases 
than is granted to 
fairs.
these reduced rates, and the high quality 
of the attractions which the Association 
has contracted for, the officials are mak
ing arrangements for taking care of an 
unusually heavy crowd, and look to see 
all records broken at this year’s fair.

i

See That Kaet

r
their own Statem With the inducement offered byShe is sired by 

son of the notedPride of Morning, a 
Joy of Morning, and her breeding 
the best. , Butterfly Queen =82242=3 is 
a handsome

is of

heavy-milking cow, by 
Toronto

roan
the great sire, Gold Drop, a 
first-prize winner in the keenest
petition, and a bull which sired 
winners at Toronto a few years ago than 
any other.

corn-
more

An outspoken doctor who practises in 
a mining village in the north of England 
had been called in by a miner's wife of 
notoriously dirty habits, 
ing the child the doctor coughed and 
looked hard at the * woman, whereupon 
t he

This cow has a fine bull 
Mayflower Gift (imp.) 

91798=, a Bruce Mayflower, .and 
which has proven herself an 
breeder, and dam of

calf at foot.
one 

excellent After inspect-
YOUR dairy deserves the best salt. Cream Wanted one of the finest 

heifers in the sale, is a beautiful 
fout -year-old, which gives milk

roan 
as wellRICE’S PURE SALT following brief conversation ensued :

\\ <- guarantee highest Toronto prices, full weights I !>H produces 
and prompt returns. Our lf> years’ experience 

ensures satisfaction. We furnish cream 
and pay express charges. Write:

Toronto Creamery Company, Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

show stock. Mother 
wlmt I am to do."

Poet or (emphatically)— "Wash his face." 
Mother
Doctor (sternly, 

door)—"Then, wash your own."

t'Te is by 
a first-

'Well, doctor, you haven't said
Fills the bill and is the 

best in Canada.
NORTH AMERICAN CHEMICAL CO.

Clinton, Ontario

sl'"'v Gift, 1 lif sire of Marcellos, 
l"171' "inner at the Canadian National 
in 1911 and 1912. See next issue for 

comment, and write T. E. Roh- 
T.ondon, for catalogue.

'Then, what next, doctor ?”
as he walked to the

furt her

A
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of years. You will ask : “How can they last soI he buildings ïllus^t^abovejvÜ^ ^ concrete U8ed ln au these buildings is made fromscores

long ?”

ROGERS PORTLAND CEMENT
Ask a man who knows, and he will tell you that there is no other cement just as good as ROGERS. 

Read what Thomas A. Edison says of “PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE”
“Men are lunatics to keep on building in brick and steel. Reinforcéd concrete is better and cheaper than either.

Builders who stick to sfmctures'are^oree lunatics. It is because we use such building materials that the
Men who put UP woodenst almnRf 5500000,000 a year. Think what a waste of material and labor this rep- 

fire losses in this country Reinforced concrete is not only cheaper than brick and steel, but it is fireproof,
resents. It ‘3 ^.unnecr<^fT -, .• winttand practically forever. Within 30 years all construction will be of rein-

.^^.."HTbos. A. to.soH. in «h. Co^foUa».

We have a valuable book o 128 pages, entitled, “Portland Ctement on the Farm,” the regular price of 
whlchfc $100 which you can obtain free In connection with our special o#er, a. follow. : Send us 
mm fit th« Rogers Book, and we will mall you with the book an order for $1.00 worth of Roger. 
$1.00 for the Roge dealer If there 1. no Rogers dealer in your vicinity, send us 50c., and
wiwilÎseTd yoVthe book by return mail. The information contained In it 1. worth hundred, of doth» 
we Will ™ d f thjs book you will be able te make all your own cement improvements yourself.
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THti FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

A Vigilant Unceasing 
Cleanliness

founded 1866r >• ,

K.

Eai:^d:s£
”P°* *b—lutely new materiel. life the
SSBBFMs»

■ / at every individual
. / stage of its 

____ /preparation

SA'ADA"
CBTLON TEA, JTS SO CLEAN, IT COULDN’T BE CLEANER
_ SEALED tuJSShggP ““ ««EE
FREE Sample m»îH

Gossip.* Hehtdo
SPRINGHURST SHORTHORNS 

Springhurst, the home of Harry Smith's 
winning herd of Shorthorn0 g

cattle, and 
less than asituated at Hay P. o., Ont., 

mile from Exeter Station,

H-, has turned out
Meteor Stamp a Pus, Co

04TVHOAU.AVE.. TOKOmtAtA II mon the G. xns a large number of the
cattle which have made the 
in America.STAMMERERS kbreed famous 

The herd is known
Is
f ■

V >
to

îssas4
Areott Institute, Berlin, Ontario.

Shorthorn 
States as 

lence.

men in Canada and the United 
a breeding herd 

At the present time it

!

"Par excel- 
is com- 

and all are
I

c*posed of some sixty head, 
in good breeding condition, havîh 

tered well, and

B'
g win-

% are now to be seen at 
pasture just right to continue the 
work which the herd in the

Sentie» "The Farmer's Advocate" REFUSE SUBSTITUTES 08
on enquiry—Address: * SALAD A’, Toronto great 

past has ac-m \ complished. A consignment from this 
herd will be sold at the dispersion sale

of T. E. & H. C. Robson, at Ilderton, 
on J une

su F
Cross section of radiator 
showing fused 
jointe

m. :
25th next. sSpecial mention 

in connectionwill be made of these later 

with notes
m ■ nRi; m

Kmâ on that offering, 
note is possible with

Individual 
only a few, owing 

Queen of Diamonds is 

even - fleshed

Ht-1

to limited

WÈ space.■
a dark red, deep, thick, 
heifer, in calf to cthe excellent young

now in service. This 

years old, and is 
to toes. She

bull, Blarneystone,«É8." V'"" * heifer is rising three 
a Shorthorn from 
has for sire theBalt nose-j- V

mhs.. mnoted Gold Drop, and

m is out of Bonnie Jean, 
first place at cGold Dfopin■ won

*1 oronto in a class ofNo Gas 
No Dust

m

more Canadian Na

il : X iJuiiMseven,1
r -

» - «

V
years ago he sired 
tional winners 
Several of the heifers 
Vanity trite.

Wf ■
E-

than any other bull, 
are of the great 

K u „ °f these* Vanity 18th, a 
Wyvis- the herd header which

FUSED JOINTS CANNOT LEAK
CO. „ considers the best breeding

bull he ever owned, is one of the 
attractive.

Comfortable heating is possible only with a Furnace that 
cannot leak gas and dust At every joint where a leak might ^ 

otherwise occur, the Hecla is sealed tight We do not trust to ' 
bolts and cement The wear due to constant expansion and 

contraction would grind out the cement and leave a series of leaks 
for the escape of gas or dust To make a joint that will be as tight 
after years of service as it is when new, we fuse the steel sides and 
cast-iron frames of our radiators by a patent process. This welds the 
iron and steel into one piece.
Homes heated by Hecla Furnaces 20 years old are getting as pure air 

from the registers as when the Furnace
And this Furnace saves one ten of coal in 

^ Isn't it worth looking into ?

WRITE FOR THIS BOOK.
If you want a more comfortable 

home, it will interest you.

sf,'
88 mile

most
a very typey heifer,

“t- deep-fleshed ktod, and^s in 'caVTo 

Hlameystone. 
blocky two-year-old.
She is

She is
just turned two 1Vanity 16th is a very

also by Ben Wyvis. 
one of the very smooth kind, with 

ar well-sprung rib. and shows 
and breed type galore, 
to Blarneystone.
collent show-yard proposition, a deep, 
thick very smooth roan junior yearling, 
which won first place as a calf at the 
Western Fair last fall. She is by Royal 
Commodore, and parties looking for show 
stock should not 
17th,

I with

1
character 

She is in calf 
Village J oy is an ex-I'

*
§£* CHwas new. overlook her. Vanity

a roan Ben Wyvis two-year-old, 
a fine Shorthorn head, straight in 

her lines, and in calf to Blarneystone, is 
one of the right kind to buy.
Lily is

Both
Colinr-- -

ip 4i Lancaster
white show heifer, which won 

first in her class at Guelph last Decem
ber gnd has gone on well. As thos<< 
who saw her then will remember, she is 
Very low-set, deep and thick.

I strong on top.
I bull which 
I the Melick

a
t

BS
Cl)w and very 

She is by Mutineer, the 
so much money in 

. , . hBrd in the West, and was
I Junior champion at 
I Village Rose, by Gold 
I j-he matrons

*htihas won
shecla fifiinfll3d

F Toronto in 1910.>

#Drop, is one. of 
of • the herd. <- . She- is as 

as one could wish, straight on 
I fop and underneath,

•* widfli-'-right hack

All fumes 
:V| from fire do 
J through this

O . V
! « i■bepot smoothm ■ »v

•H fWBITW herand carriesJ po.Sba.de.
;1 lEvery joirvtif o . to her tail head. She

^ a great breedef. being the dam of the!
mnmg roan heifer already mentioned, 

and she herself won at Toronto as a|.
ca .to strong competition. She is ai
full sister 9f Village Bridegroom, the 
great breeding bull at the head 
LI I iot t •herd

>Khhi! ï.*
’J is fused 
j frxakirxg rt 
3 gas ar\d 

dush proof
Imip

m
CUBE BROS iC° UNIT» 
PRUTONOUrWElWSW*i

i
of the.

at Guelph. 1 She is in calf 
to Ben Wyvis. Golden Lancaster is a! 

. a>s roan five-year-old massive cow, the 
tain of the white heifer which won at 

uelph She, also, is by Gold Drop.
I and is „ne of. the biggest, thickest; 

deepest-fleshed cows in the herd 
as a heifer calf at foot by Master- 

Blarneystone, -the

H- Ï!
(XVBy. >

S

■iKS&i a■Tj

3
FÜLSècl ù

as well as coal.
I She

.ï piece 
bull i„ young

ice. is by Mutineer, and out 
„ 32nd (imp.)., she by the
' ai ' 1,1'!fi bull, Fortune, who was sired 
by the great C’aptain of the Guard. — 
■S a wonderfully smooth bull, full of 

a in,, and showing masculinity and 
Shorthorn character in plenty.
‘I,1 ' °"1' a ,ew representative of the

- ou- in the herd, any of which 
a ’ V'a^e- Many of the cows have
fn X S ,ut f°0t* and they prove the breed-
in^r x alue
quiro abo.it these

roan

of

He

CLARE BROS. & CO., _
__________Dept. L, Preston, Ont.LIMITED, These

their sires and dams. En-
good things.
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HORSE OWNERS! USE
eOMBAULT’aA Currant Disease.

iff If -
Il V li near orfVl>* ^ Ura. S«mM livtaf Ith.
CHE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto. CmnmT

E A review of Bulletin 357, of the New 
York Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Geneva, N. Y., contains information re
garding the Control of Currant Cane 
Necrosis by Summer Pruning.

More than twenty years ago, a disease 
was discovered which has become a very 
destructive trouble in the currant plan
tations of the Hudson Valley. The cause 
of this disease remained long unknown; 
but careful study by botanists of the 
Geneva, N. Y., and the Cornell Stations, 
proved it to be due to a fungus which 
has three distinct spore forms, 
these, the basal form is Botryosphœria 
ribis, so that this stands as the scien
tific name of the fungus which causes 
currant blight, currant - cane blight, or 
currant-cane necrosis, 
covery of the cause of a disease soori 
leads to a remedy, but in this case no 
preventive or remedial treatment can yet, 
be recommended.

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.
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R
On certain canes, or portions of the 

canes, the leaves wilt, turn brown, and 
An affected canç will show a sec-Stumps Minimize Your Profits die.

tion of dead wood from one to four
How much of your fertile land is occupied and wasted by 

stumps and boulders. Why not blast them with
inches long where the bark has been 
killed and wood and pith invaded by the

This hindersmycelium of the fungus, 
the ascent of sap, and thereby causes all 
the upper part of the plant to wither 

The general appearance is very
C X L STUMPING POWDER VBR. PAGES ENGLISH 

SPAM CUE
from Distemper, Ms*-

young 
This 

nd is 
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. and 

i won 
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a few 
i Na- 
bull. 

great 
th, a 
which 
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most 
eifer, 
low- 
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very 
yvis. 
with 
icter 
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and die.
similar to that caused by borers in the 
canes, but- when this insect is responsi
ble, a distinct burrow will be found, and 
the larva, itself, may be present, 
fungus-blighted canes, neither burrow nor 
larva can be found, but on careful ex
amination, especially with a microscope, 
fine, whitish, cobwebby threads may be 
discovered in the discolored pith at the

The cheapest, quickest, best method known to-day for clearing 
land. Write at once for our Free Booklet.

in
Forth*cant at &BKtîSSrtSÎ

ssk" y A
■: Canadian Explosives, Limited

Victoria, B. C.Montreal, Quo.
all unnatur
al enlarge
ment».TUapre-r.v.'it
g"&SS
leg rather
than blitter. ..............„
«■hr pwpemllee hi the world geoieetoo* to MB

SSL priie. “tioî rSèfe

point of attack.
The localization of the injury made it 

seem possible that summer pruning to 
the diseased wood, with destruc-

Ormsby Grange Stock Farm. Fillies Kj*

sold at minimum prices, considering quality d. McEachran, Ormstown, P. Que. remove
tion of the affected portions, might check 
the progress of the disease, 
ly, two experiments with this apparently 
promising method Of contrpl were begun 
in the spring of 1907. Within a, year 
.or two it was found that the method

in an old

m
According-SLYDESDALES, PONIES, BULLS \ 'SS*2 US'Æ StTi

ponies broken to ride and drive, safe and quiet for women and children. Bulls consist of 4. from 
Sto 15 months old. AU this stock is for sale at reasonable pricey Myrtle C. P R- and G. T. R.88 miles ^tit^Toronto^^^ JOHN MILLER, Jr. Asnburo.

offered no chance of success
However, the second test,IMPORTED CLYSDALES.

A few choice young staUions always on hand and for sale. 
maintain a high standard. Prices and terms to suit.

BARBOUR BROS., Gatineau Pt., Que., near Ottawa.

% plantation.
begun in a plantation only one year set, 
has now been continued for six years, all 
canes showing signs of the disease being 
pruned out from two to four times each 

This work was done by the 
Geneva Station botan’sts with great care, 
but at no time during the progress of 
the experiment has the disease been no
ticeably checked. The infections seemed 
as numerous and as injurious on the 
treated as on the untreated plats, and 
the yield of fruit was even smaller on 

Accordingly, summer 
longer be recommended 

In fact, no

Frequent importations

I. A. JOHNSTON * CO- 
rn ttag Street. K, Toeoew Ont.

with breeding and quality unsurpassed—AU are for sale.
______ JOHN A. BOAG & SON, QUEENSVILLE, ONT.

CHOICE CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES
Both imported and Canadian bred always on hand at SMITH & RICHARDSON, 
Columbus, Ont. Phone Connections: Stations, Myrtle C-P-R- Oshawa C.N.R.. Brooklin G.T.R.

CLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD
arsxSi’Msr ■&KS. -

M**"5e^lr~wldlT,B,leee- G. A. BRODIK. NEWMARKET P.O.

leterieiry Iran Nsmeey
Any kind of 

v VETERINARY
\ DRUGS 
,*\ If you need any, 
M write at once, when » J we will quote vary 
’fj ' low and reasonable 
E prices.
F Consultation by 

letter FREE of

diplomed veterinary doctor. For any

Ottawa, Pet.

season.i ex- 
ieep, 
ling.

the
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ihow
nity
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;em-;
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i is 
rery 
the

the treated plats.
pruning can no 
for the control of necrosis, 
method of treatment can be confidently 
recommended at present, although ex
periments in spraying are being con
tinued.

m

gîsf** T. D. ELLIOTT Sc SON, BOLTON, OTARIO. „ Trade Topic.in

DR. BELL’S HYîlSk'5i8StïS£ggggëëSliwas
HO.

-The ‘ Salada’ Tea Co. have issued a 
writ for $5,000 against Messrs, Ward & 
Co., of Montreal,, for using the word 
■Salada’ as a brand for salmon.”
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HAD HER INSTRUCTIONS.

When vrltlDf mention idioeati

Subbubs (to neighbor’s child)—Mrs.
- Oh, this is the dozen, of fresh egg» I 
asked your mother to, send over, 
much are they, Mary ?”

Child—“Please’m, it’s forty cents; but 
mother says, if you grumble, it’s thirty- 
five.”
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zws&mmvmowner through the fear of losing by death the often very highJMsbvalne 
of the Beast, not to mention service fee, care and expenses incurred for no avail, 
why risk such loss when a payment of a few dollars in premiums would 
cover you should it happeh. Reduce the amount of the RISK by in““F1"K- 
only risking thereby the loss of the Premltun if the mare foals allright. 
We issue 30 days, 6 months and 12 months policies with or without cover on foal. 

Write tor aMreas »l acarcit agcoL AB Ueda »4 Mae Sack Uastmra WmaeeUS.
TIE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CG. OF CAN ABA,

In-Foal Mares
INSURANCE
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IQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. 1111HfL : Horse Clipper Great Dispersion SaleSaves Property in Trees.

In building line fence some trees are 

directly on the line, and must be cut to 

run fence straight, 

trees belong, aad what is the law regard

ing such a case ?

Ontario.

Ans.—Each of the adjoining owners is 

entitled to the portions on his side of 

the ^ line, of* such trees; and they should 

be divided accordingly.

OF IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED REGISTEREDTies awl
SHORTHORNSMalay• i

To whom do sard

Wherever you 
find well - kept 
hones, wher
ever quick. 

* work
______— there
you will find 
the “Burman" 
Hone Clipper.
---------- It works
smoothly, 
quickly and 
leaves a silk
like finish—it is 
simple, durable 
and will last a 
lifetime without 
going wrong in 
adjustment.

BS ONA. B. C.
SF;: Wednesday, June 25th, 1913

Wit "

W-Jk? •*¥ -
At SPRING GROVE FARM, ILDBRTON, ONTARIO

T E^&SH^C*IR b t^*rtj^lea^ comprises the entire Spring Grove herd of '
Springhurst herd of Harry Smith, Exeter, Ont. Two very high-class bidîs6 I 

including the herd header, are contained in the sale, all the rest being females i 
of the highest order. Five cows have calves at foot by Imp. Commodore : 
and the remainder of those of breeding age are bred toi the Cruickshank 1 
Victoria bull, Victorian. Some of the noted families represented are: ! 
Butterflies, Clippers, Mayflowers, Miss Ramsdens, Orange Blossoms, Rose- !
marys, Rosewoods, Strathallans and others. This is an especially attrac- 1__
tive offering, all the cattle being in good breeding condition, and many 3 
when fitted, will be heard from at our large exhibitions. Some of thé 5 
cows are heavy milkers. x —

Six months’ credit will be given, and six per cent, per annum allowed 
for cash. Trains will be met at Ilderton the morning of the sale, which 
will begin at 1.30 p.m. Catalogues on application to

m
‘

iüû.
Ducks Die.

I have some young ducks which 
to get dizzy, and throw their heads back 
on their back and fall 
time they die. 
cause of it, and give me a remedy ?

S. A.

seem

' over. tn a short 
Could you tell me the

vt

I si
1 :

Ans.—Their actions before death would I 
indicate that they get a little too* much I 
sun, but this shoufd not be the' case so | 

early in the

for holding
* MS.*3

your_______
dealer or write 
direct.

However, ducks 
require shade, and do much better in a 
cool place than one too 
advise that the gizzards of a few of the I 
dead birds be opened to see whether or I 
not they are jammed with some sub- I 
stance. What are they getting for feed? I 
A mixture of corn- meal, bran, oatmeal, I 
or shorts, or low-grade flour and animal I 
meal is good.
basis, and enough shorts or flour is used 
to make the mash sticky, 
as a filler.

season.

Wouldwarm.1 ft S. ft. Tboaipsoa ft Co. Ltd.
-----------------------

T. E. ROBSON, Manager, London, Ont.
MONTREALr-.t

-

« Corn meal is used as the

THERE ARE OTHERBran is used 
From 25 to 40 per cent, 

green food should be fed. Milk may be 
used in place of animal meal.

Brands of Oil Cake Meal, but the 
purest and best is theif-

iPf
Removing Tree—Frightened Horse- 

Impounding Cattle. | “Livingston Brand”1. Between A and B there is a lean
ing maple tree on the edge of the river, 
with the roots on B.

§rv
m Will it be neces

sary to have the tree cut in order to 
erect a fence that can be lifted in the
faU.

,1
Consider how you can obtain the best results 
at the cheapest cost—not necessarily the lowest 
price per ton.

E Can A ’Compel B to remove the 
tree, or would it be legal for A to re- 
movè the tree. after giving B ample time 
to do so ?! ■

LIVINGSTON BRAND 
OIL CAKE

■ 2. A was driving along the public 
highway about a month ago when his 
driver was frightened off the road by B’s 
ram, which was pasturing on the road
side, together with other sheep, 
driver is afraid of all sheep 
A any lawful claim for damages, and 
how should he proceed ?

3. Is it necessary to take B’s cattle 
to pound, they having come through B’s 
fence and B holding the pound ?

4. If it is not necessary, and A holds 
B’s stock, how should he collect dam
ages if B refuses to pay ? 
bothered considerably 
stock, but as yet have not taken legal 
steps to prevent.

Ontario.

\
m,

;
is manufactured by the old patent 
specially for feeding purposes.

Prices now, lower than for several years. If 
your dealer cannot supply you with our Meal, 
write us for prices.

A’s process,Hasnow.

Will reduce Inflame 
Swollen Tendons, _ 
Muscles or Bruises. Stops the 
lameness and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. >2 a bottle delivered. Describe 
your case for special instructions

GMSSMSS.
,re*

Strained,
S&'.v* ta,if • ;

I have been Drariaiu^Lineed Oil" Co., Limited
MANUFACTURERS

Baden, Ont.

with neighbors’
y fy-

Montreal, Que.CONSTANT READER. 

Ans.—1. A cannot legally compel B to 
the tree, but may do -so him-remove 

self.
2. We dp not see that he could main

tain such/claim.
3. Vee.
4. He could not. in such case, legally 

make a claim for damages, 
information, we would refer you to the 
recently - revised Pounds Act, Ontario 
Statutes. 1912, Chapter 66.

Mi.
IF Notice to Importera

C. CHABOUDEZ & SON
MS rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE.

Wk

Buy It By The Carload)M;i
ISF

. buy .DIGESTIVE TANKAGE by 
the world’s best hog food. In Canada|S S|é^HHt“\l5nd‘ïï!

importers at any landing port. I am acquainted 
with all breeders and farmers. 30 years 

Best reference. Correspondence

In the United States large hog-raisers 
the carload. It is recognizedgv For further

as

HARAB
Digestive Tankage

IWRITE FOR TANKAGE BOOKLET.

TORONTO

’«.S:£

MESSRS. HICKMAN & SCRUBY
Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England

Exporters of Pedigree live stock 
of all descriptions.

Illustrated catalogues and highest references on ap- 
plkation. We are doing a very large business m 
draft basses of all breeds, but especially Percherons, 
and we are offering unsurpassed values, 
the world there is a shortage 

will go higher, and 
Hocks.

sheep will surprise you.

The Forster Farm, at Oakville. Ont., 
report a grand crop of Dorset Horn 
lambs this year — the best yet. They 
have now, perhaps, the largest pure-bred 
flock in Ontario, and are excellent qreed- 

Just now they have some breeding 
ewes for sale at bargain prices if taken 
at once. This farm also offers 
sturdy bull calves of the Aberdeen-Angus 
breed.

3 -
All over 

of wool and mutton, 
we solicit orders for 

Our prices on big bunches of field

ing

some

Two are ready to be turned off 
right away, and It is well known what 
superior veal calves and early-maturing 
steers these bulls produce when crossed 
with

The HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., LtdNOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
GERALD POWELL,

Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
Nogent Le Retrou, France,

Will meet importers at any port In France or 
Belgium and assist them to buy Percherons. Bel
gians, French Coach horses. All information about 
shipping, banking and pedigrees. Many years’ 
experience; best references. Correspondence solic
ited. P.S. Nogent is in the heart of the Perche 
horse district.

•f

grade herds. Write the Forster 
Farm, Oakville. Ont., for prices and par
ticulars. Fertilizers ForA ^fonnation regarding all kinds of mixed

and unearned fertilizers of the highest grade 

west ToIoh^UUam Davie8 ^Pany, Limited
write.

Newsboy—"Great mystery I 
time !

Fifty vic-
Paper, mister ?”

Passer-by—"Here, boy. I’ll take one '
(After reading a moment.) 
there’s nothing of the kind in this paper. 
Where is it ?”

:

:: ONTARIO: :
! Aberdeen-Angus 2Lm%5,

this season my offering in young bulls and heifers 
are toppers, every one. Show-ring form and quail 
tty and bred from show winners. T. B. BROAD- 
FOOT, Fergus, Ont., G. T. R. and C. P. R.

"Say. boy.

4 Willow Bank Stock Farm~?î,ortho™ l,CTd Established isss.
Roan Chief =60S65 = heads the herd v,. T,le Grand imported Butterfly bull,
Sot ttMémé yOU"g buU* - handtf icTs^

JAMES DOUGLAS. Caledonia, Ont.

Newsboy—"That's the mystery, guvnor. 
You're the fifty-first victim.”
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Ions and Answers.
Mliedlantoui.

1 rit;-.

ffivM Making the Babcock Test.
Will you please give instructions, 
'* , the columns of "The Farmer’s

tei" how to use the Babcock
E. T. 

in a

lV«
y®®<> Take your worst horse, the one that eats its head off and yet doesn't gain flesh,

feed it for a month withtester?
'*»*»•—This was fully answered 
^9li issue of this paper, but we can do 
go better than repeat the information 
&en given by Prof. H. H. Dean, of the 
0. A. C.

1. Thoroughly ,mix the sample of milk, 
or cream, by pouring, or stirring, in 
order to obtain a representative sample.

9, Measure 17-6 c.c. (cubic centimet- 
ers) of milk with a pipette, and transfer 
to the Babcock bottle. (In the case of 
cieam, measure 18 c.c., or better, weigh 
|| grams into the bottle.)
, g. Add 17 c.c. of commercial sulphuric 
Mid (oil of vitriol) to the milk sample 
lil the bottle, by pouring the acid along 
the inside of the neck and bowl of the 
bottle- being careful not to pour it 
jUrectly on the milk, as this tends to 
„$ar or burn the fat. 
i 4, Mix the milk 
Mtih motion.

MOLASSINE MEAL
cut down the oats by half and replace that half with MOLASSINB MBAL well 
mixed with the oats. De this regularly 3 times a day for a month and see what a 
change it will make. Try it on your cattle in the same way.
Milch cows will give more milk and for a longer period. Pigs will be ready for the 
market three weeks earlier than when fed on any other food.
Livestock fed regularly with MOLASSINB MBAL will fatten quicker on less feed. Working 
horses will* do better and more work and will not chafe from the harness as much.
Be sure yon get the Genuine MOLASSINB MEAL. Every bag bear, tills Trade Mark.

Buy It from your dtaler, or write us direct.

w#S2Lm

fît i

h
■* * V

THE MOLASSINE CO. of CANADA, Limited
MontrealSt John, N. B. Toronto.

Jfi
ttv

VI®®11
*1.1mLvoaiiie ojtfôvJ» ❖and acid with a 

The mixing should con- 
|jnue until all the curd dissolves and 
the mixture becomes a uniform brown 
color. As a result of the chemical ac
tion, much heat is produced. This is 
necessary in order to keep the fat in a 
liquid condition. The sample should 
not be allowed to cool.

5. Neârt, place the sample, or samples. 
In the pockets of the centrifuge, com
monly called a "teeter.” Be sure that 
the machine is "balanced"—that is, has 
nn even number of samples in the pock
ets, and that they are placed opposite 
each other. An odd number may be 
"balanced” with a sample bottle con-

' tabling water.
6. Start the machine slowly, and re

volve at full speed, as Indicated by the 
manufacturer, for four to five minutes.

7. Stop the machine, and add hot 
water, at a temperature of 140 to 160 
degrees F., to each bottle, filling to be
tween the 8- and 10-per-cent. mark. 
This may be done with a pipette, or 
with a special filler. The operator must 
be careful not to fill the bottles so as 
to run the fat over the top or much 
above the 10-per-cent, mark, in which 
case the sample ie spoiled, or made Im
possible to read, without compass or 
Cqlipere.

8. Whirl the samples again for onf to 
two minutes at full speed, then stop the 
machine.

9. Remove the samples from the pock
ets and transfer to a hot-water bath, or 
dish containing water at 140 degrees F., 
having sufficient depth to reach the top 
if the fat column in the bottle, or 
Irottlee.

7*

BucKanat*Swivel : 
earner

>*k

By*
" ,

. 1,

'SHOE POLISH
m ■

ys

bsil.
fjlo'ttMgreeaWOdor In 

Hot Weather because there 
is No Turpentine "
Easy to Use, Good for the Shoes

Of
For wood back. Awl track, ■ 

rod and cable track. Made 
entirely at ipalleabla iron; ee «map. 
Fated with out patent deadlock. 25,000 

Haying Machines in use, is the bert 
guarantee that wa build them right 4 

Writs for eatàljeâe of Ctnism, Shags, Stackers

;mm
at our

Tl|p A11M NprH We have females of all âges and ol 
A UC nU1U Aid Vi beat Scotch families for sale 

AND PLEASANT VALLEY Aould . .nd
Shorthorns

SMORThOHNS!
Bulls of useful age all sold. Would approdate 
your enquiry for romales. Catalogue ana list Of 

young animale.
Correspondence invited.

A. F. & G. Auld, Eden Mills, Ont.
eee us.

,v■ILL 'PHONE. B Can N A lee, CsrpB, 01
Oakland—SC Shorthorn.

a SsjL.'jag
AU of the Dual-purpose strain and can be bought

Guelph or Becfcwood Stations.

69 1IO KTHOKN 69
One high class imported 13-months bull calf; one junior yearling show bull; one 
promising 11-months bull calf; one 14-months farmer’s bull. Some bargain* in 
heifers and young cows, including a few imported heifers.

MITCHELL BROS., Burlington, Ont.
SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
5 bulls from 8 to 15 months—3 roans and 2 reds. Females of all ages, 

imported mares—4 with foals by their side, 5 three-year-olds, and 2 two-year- 
=. in of the choicest breeding. Catalogue of Clydesdales mailed on application.

Spring Vilify Sheriherii
suit you. Particulars on application. 

KYLE BROS. - RR. No.l, Drumbo, Ont,

11 I HI,
olds; all of the choicest breeding

BURLINGTON JGT. STA.

had.
too.10. Read from the highest to the low

est limits of the fat column in milk 
bottles. Each space ^between the figures 
on the graduated neck of the milk bottle 
represents one per cent., and each of the 
smaller spaces two - tenths of one per 
cent. It is possible to read samples to 
one-tenth of one per cent. *
;'ll. After reading, empty the bottles 
fato an earthen crock or other vessel 
which will not be attacked by the acid. 
Wash once with hot water, then add a 
little soda and mote hot water; rinse, 
empty, and wash again with fclean hot 
water, when the bottles are ready to use.

12. Special bottles are used for test
ing cream, skim milk, and whey.
■require special directions for reading, but 
the ordinary farmer does not need to 
any of these, except the cream bottle, 
for testing cream, 
usually graduated to one-half of one per 
cent., though a person can read a little 
finer than this, if necessary.

Burnt readings, cloudy or curdy read
ings, too low or too high readings, and 
fat solid or congealed in the -neck of the 
bottle,

W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, Ont. >1

MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS £&
Wwding, and of high-dase type mud oenditiea. 1 cun «upply yeaa«bulb—4 hrifroe

F. W. EWING,L “tthiSE « * No. 1. RLORA, ONT.

Shorthorns, Cotswolds. Birkshlnsm SEtspsB,
CHAS. E. BONNYCA8TLB Wt '

P.O. and Station. Ompbetifocd, Ontarfb

■ - ~t

1 sthave FOUR YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE com?ng°on
Several heifers that are bred right and that will make great cow.; gome of them in caH now to my 

breeding tire. Superb Sultana—75413-perhaps the greatest son of the grrat Whitehall
^ Hilton egfMQ__that was inioortcd by me and used so long in Mr. Harding • herd. I sellnmhhi^bîthigh^lass cattle, but the pria ia within the reach of aU. A fewClydesdale., i* 

Shrcmshires and Cotswolds always on offer. Local and Long Distance Telephone.
STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

«

ROBERT MILLER,

DAIRY-BKtti aMORIHOKNS►These

Woodholme Shorthornsr.”
swaaÿsâ-Kî
L.-D. ’Phone. Q. E. MORPEN R EON. Oattille, Ont.

use I have for role a number of chutes 
young belle, from 8 to 14 months old

Hr North Clnrosnont .Ont.

—Records show that cattle bought from the Salem 
herd won numerous ribbons the past season ; we have 
others.

These bottles are SHORTHORNS Several young bulls are priced reasonably.
Je A* WATT, SALEM, ONTvELORA, G.T.R. and C.P.R. ►Mover Ml Shorthorns— « . . gag____ ■ I________ Four of the first-prise Shorthorns atSenighimt Shorlhor**

ssti.’Sxnfsr.iS
Exeter Station. Long-distance Telephone.

SFtiEiSgBurntare common troubles, 
readings are caused by having milk or 
acid, or both, at too high a tempera
ture (should not be over 60 to 65 de
grees F.); acid too strong, too much acid 
used, or acid poured on top/ of the milk. 
-Cloudy or curdy readings are caused by 
the opposite of causes for burnt readings 
—milk or acid, or both, too cold; acid 
too weak, acid and milk not properly or 
completely mixed. Too low readings may 
he caused by not measuring the proper 
quantity of milk, spilling some of the

K&,SHORTHORNS *^«5!
St for service at reasonable price.. Write for 
I .formation. N. A.McFARLANE,

Elgin Co. DUTTON. ONT.

vr/MThTri TX TTT* °TriC?C®^ aervke. 10 femalM. cow. ia calf aa*

5 YOUNG BULLS *
Spruce Lodge Shorthorns & Leicester*
Present offering: Young bulb and heifers from 
grand milking dams. Also n choice let of Leicester 
ram. and ewe lamb., and ewe. of *11 age. bred to 
Imp. rams. W. A. Douglas, Tuacarore, Oat.

-We have for sab at moderate prices 6 Scotch 
Shorthorn bulb, Including one of our bent bulb.5 Shorthorn Bulls 5

Also a number of high-dess heifers and heifer calves. ,t

A. J. HOWDEN & CO., COLUMBUS, ONT.
Myrtla G. T. R. ft C. P. R. Long-distance pboa.m ■ornoi "FARMER’S ADVOCATE.”
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HEALTH OF 
THE DAIRY 

COW

m sample, not using sufficient centrifugal 
force, owing to too 
machine', and inaccurate reading, 
high readings may result from inaccurate 
measuring of the milk, having the water 
too hot, reading from a steam-turbine 
tester without cooling, inaccurate read
ing.
bottle is caused by fat being too cold, 
and it is impossible to read such a sam
ple; set in hot water, at 140 degrees F., 
to melt the fat before reading.

Fuller directions are contained in text
books on the subject, and also in vari
ous bulletins.

low speed in the
Toom

i ‘
Fat congealed In the neck of the

N86B::v n these days, city officials and people 
m general are looking carefully after the 
healthfuleess of the milk supply, and too 
tnuch care can not be given to the 
health and sanitary provisions made for 
the dairy cow. Some of the largest 
«Wry concerns in prominent American 
cities are urging the different 
from whom they are securing their milk 
•upply to disinfect their barns daily with 
Zenoleum to keep them in the 
■U>le sanitary condition, 
condition cows

A Good
Investmentm1; '

w .
gv V|. ■imim " -

IÏÎ

[T
m A boy disputed 

the possibility of the 
anecdote, "George
Washington threw 
a dollar across the Delaware. ” His father explained that a 
dollar went farther then than in these days. That was in 177b.

In 1913your dollar invested in the Ontario Wind En
gine 6* Pump Co's Gasoline Engine, Well Drill, Grinder, 
Pump, Scale, Pumpfack, Stanchion, Water Bast 1 or Pressure 
Tank, will go equally as far and bring you the result of 
entire satisfaction.

farmers

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.best pos- 

Even if the
Feeding Horse.are kept in 

known, the duty still remains
conditions always at ) their 
Aside from the moral duty 

to furnish pure milk, there is 
tary advantage in it that is very direct.

Stables must be Jfcept scrupulously 
clean, odors and offensive smells must 
be kept down. The regular and free use | ity. 
of a good disinfectant like Zenoleum 
imperative.

were not
to' main- | Will you tell me, through your col

umns, what would be good for a stal
lion four years old, to keep his appetite 
up, and help him digest hie food through 
the season ?

tain those 
very best.I

a mone-
C. M. R.I '

Ans.—Give the horse regular exercise,
and feed on hay and oats of first qual- 

Add some bran to his grain ration, 
is J keep him well groomed, and avoid drugs 

unless the horse is ill.

iron
It is a non-poisonous dis

infectant, and yet it destroys . disease 
germs, «prevents their breeding, and keeps 
the atmosphere about the 

The odor does not

If your dealer does not handle our lines write the ONTARIO WIND 
ENGINE » PUMP CO., Ltd., at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg

m- Tuberculosis in Fowls.
I have a disease killing my chickens | ; 

permeate the I and hens.
dairy herdm: or Calgary.pure.

milk. It is the best
They seem to get stupid, 

decrease in flesh, and Anally die. 
amined a few, and found the liver twice 
its normal size, and spotted with hard, 
white lumps.
and have given them ------
but still they seem to die. 
give me a 
of any use ?

course to pursue to 
«■cape cow tuberculosis, which, when it 
h*e taken hold, is instantly fatal to the 
milkman's profits. A recent report from 
the Utah Agricultural College indicates 
that they are getting wonderful .
In keeping down and ridding their herd 
pf tuberculosis by a thorough system of 
disinfection and improved sanitary con
ditions. Zenoleum seems to 1 be peculiar
ly adapted to just such uses. It ought 
to be wherever live stock is kept, 
where is it 
dairy.

I ex-

mt. I keep the pen disinfected,
roup cure, 
Could you 

prescription that would be
H?f‘. results

MRS. C. R.
THE TRINIDAD-LAKE-ASPHALTs&i ; Ans.—The trouble, no doubt, is tuber- 

When such symptoms occur, you 
should send a dead bird, with description 
of symptoms, to Dr. C. H. Higgins, Bio
logical Laboratory, Ottawa, or to Prof. 
S. F. Edwards, Bacteriologist, O. A. C., 
Guelph, Ont.

culosis.SEW f&Whm No-
more useful than about the 

It is not so expensive but that 
any cow-owner could afford to keep it on 
hand at all times.

The Zenoleum Veterinary Adviser, a 
a**by “ four page booklet, is a valuable 
pne, and every dairy man should own a 
copy. It can be had perfectly free, just 
for the asking. Most dealers sell Zen- 
eleum, so you see it is easy to get. 
Writs Zenner Disinfectant Co., 312 Sand
wich St., Windsor, ont.

r 1 When you want all the buildings oiUhe 
... farm waterproofed to stay—cover them with
leak Kleef116 YVW ^ fLak® 3SPhalt goofing, applied with the Kant- 
leak KJeet. \\ nte us for samples and the Good Roof Guide Book

—________ m w___________ Winnipeg, Man.

$1*7.

6 .
In your case, the trouble 

appears to be extensive, and we would 
advise cleaning out the stock, marketing 
the carcasses of those birds which ap
pear to be healthy, 
oughly disinfect, plow up and cultivate 
the yards, and keep no poultry until 
winter, at least, when care should be ex
ercised to see

11#''

■
mm Clean up, thor-
Igÿè.

Bi
■ Service Bulls am Bull Calves from A.B.O. Bins.

Average butter in 7 days 30.06 lbs • average fan'll " Bevf“ ,d,ay3‘ fat 5-te P*r cent,
the butter fat in your herd let me sell von <ïnn If,you want to increase

will try and Dlease vnn 
MAPLE AVENUE STOCK FARM, L. E. Conne.l, Prop., Fayette, Fulton Co.. Ohio. U. S. A.

that they are in disin
fected houses, clean, dry, and well venti
lated.|V

Preserving Posts.
1. What is an effectual treatment of I 

fence posts to make them last longer ?
2. Have you evidence of there being I

much difference in the lasting qualities I 
of posts treated and untreated ? |

3. Would charring
__________________________ much benefit ?

Herd Bull —Count of Lakeview I Ans.—1 and 2. Creosote is a good
B«d by Lakeview S^k Fam^Broml oAt’91 A V'etttment' Treat the P°8ts on a «™ 
splendid stock-getter. Over 80 per cent, of his get I Have them piled on skids clear of

w,^U8Î J®!* 5!m* as I have a number of I the ground. Heat the creosote in a
^ X yL^b'ulfsTw t0 & Mature o, about 220

u Cou,nt of Lakeview, whose dams are grand- I degrees F., and paint it on the posts 
andnKfv me/rL!3nnax*mÿUeI.4thr^1 Strai8ht I with a wide brush. As soon as one
freslwMnfthis montS ^i! C°at is dry' a'»»y another.

C. V. ROBBINS, River Bend, Ont. I a°te should penetrate the wood
— I one-sixteenth to one-quarter of an inch.

1 A pint of creosote should do a fair
sized post, IL R. MacMillan, of the 
Dominion Forest Service, says that the 
increased life of the post far more than 
pays for the trouble and expense of 
creosoting. Of course, posts should be 
seasoned before treating.

3. It is very doubtful whether the 
practice would have the effect desired.

E

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERDthe posts be of 
«J. L.1

Ipr
in the world.

E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, N. Y.
E : & ' Near Prescott. Ont.Ë

8p® Lakeview Holsteins
*F ..iLià thenfat'vwv^lsonahli* °fthe 8e,7liceable *8®Ieft and are offering 

» few young cows and heifers that are of6 are now *n a position to offer
lag for the best in breeding. - . R°ph anyone *°°k-

8 E- F- OSLER, BRONTE, ONTARIO.

The creo- 
from

L«'"
PURE - BRED REGISTERED

Holstein Cattle
The most profitable dairy 
breed, greatest in size 
milk, butter-fat and in 

„ K- ... , vitality. Send for 
mustrated descriptive booklets 

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION'' 
F. L. Houghton, Sec- Box 127, Battleboro Vt

* SUMMER HILL HERD OF
Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Pigs

away andl^f tho^well-t££f Mto^wit^ ,?etter 80 down to Hamilton right
money from mgn ofllclal backing, that you can buy well worth the

D. C. FLATT &

[xj:

The Maples HOLSTEIN Herd: THE SAFE COURSE.I Headed by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. For sale at 
present: Choice bull calves, from Record of 

Ment dams with records up to 20-lbs. but
ter in 7 days. All sired by our own 

herd bull. Prices reasonable.

OT course K'Z,'a?,nt'
A newcomer in Porcupine mining dis

trict tells an anecdote that admirably 
illustrates the extreme caution of" the

'Phone 2471.
ages.

Holsteins year °'dl°w due this month also fine
pigs ready to wean A WatsAm : alao a few YorkshireL D. T^one Ftogal via S°NS’ St Ontario.m'

mining man regarding any controversy.
an interesting

B WALBURN RIVERS, FOLDENS, ONT. The new arrival met. r young stranger, and, as it 
night, proposed 
together
things and had a bite to eat, they 
enjoying a quiet smoke prior to retiring 

The

was nearEvergreen Stock Farm 4 bulls-
?!o/ïï>m offi„cially backed ancestors, running Rom 

lbs. at 3 yrs. to 22 1-3 lbs. as matured cows 
and on sire s side from 24 6-10 to 29 II,s. of butter 
in 7 days. Write, 'phone or come to F. E Pettif Burgeesvllle, Ont. etnt'

that they pitch camp 
After they had unpacked their

™ltCLaSS «olstein.
ages; good enough for foundation stack

A. E. HULET, Norwich, Ontario.' ventured to remark.newcomer
Glen wood Stock Farm
HOLSTEINS

“Fine night.”g BULL CALVES 
3 fit for service, 

_ out of big milk-
- , ... __ ing strains, at lowfor qulck sale. THOS. B. CARLAW & SON, WARKWORTH. ONT. Campbellford St"

Show Stock for Sale
»nd two-year-old bull. Extra good 
Anyone wishing show cattle write for prices.

''Looks like rain,” observed the other 
“Oh, Owing to the protracted illness of M. H. 

Haley, we have decided not to exhibit at 
„,?rr?t0' nc,îl Offering stock of extra

^quahty^all classes of young animals. Aged
__________________m. il iialey’ springford, ont.

Woodbine Holsteins ga
A. KENNEDY & SONS?8

no; I don't think so." 
Whereupon the newcomer, to his com

panion's great astonishment, got up and 
deliberately began packing his kit. 

"What’s the matter ?"
Maple Hill Holstein - Frieeiane — Special
r. , r offering: My junior herd bull,
Llioteest Canary, eon of Nannet Topsy aothilde, 
10.23 lbs. ; also choice bull calves.
G. W. CLEMONS, R.R. No. 2, St. George, Ont.

"Oh, I guess I'd better move on." 
"Rut why ?"
"Too much argument. " JR

Paris, Ont. R.R. No. 2.
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Questions and Answers.
1057£D I860

f

% Ua M lecellaneoue.

►K lïSfiïL XPublic School.
1 Is it necessary for a publioschool 

board, when advertising 
to state salary ?

There In no cbm eo old or 
^ that we will not gu»rente*

Fleming’s
Saavln and Blntfbone Paste

end auxbe Ike

lor a teacher,

3- Can a trustee, when instructed by 
the other two trustees, 
pairing to school

vs the
ge sowed.
Beer to MS? « it

do necessary re
property, and collect

_________ 46-mlnnts
SSdneend^eS» MolM 
buying any kind of a remedy for any kind 

re blemish, write for » free copy ot
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
leety^lz pages of veterinary Infonugloa. to special attention to the treatment^ 
tomlehee. Durably bound. Indexed end

thtotat*. rieh$; be*mUe * 
rUMlNS BROS.. 

n Church Street, Tarant*. Oat.

.

Pay for doing it ? 
Ontario.
Ans.—1. It 

generally

TRUSTEE.I

is not An Ideal Green Feed Silonecessary, but is 
advisable. With so 

positions available, candidates do not
usually care to j go to the trouble of 
correspondence when they have 
what they are to receive.

2. The trustee who 
chances of being placed in 
ward position in 
should object.

Soon pays for itself
This is true whether you are keeping cows 

for dairy purposes or are a stock raiser.
repeatedly been stated by some of the best posted anthor- 
m economics that even if a dairyman or stock raiser had 

buy a silo every year he would still be money ahead.
There is absolutely no question about the advantage of erecting a 

silo. It insures for the dairyman a larger milk flow in the winter 
or during dry weather and takes the place of grass for steers or 

:p during drought.
If you are considering the silo question, a little Investigation 

must convince you that tne IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO wifi give 
you the best service and keep your silage in the best condition.

All our silo staves are thoroughly air dried and then saturated 
with a solution which prevents rot and dëcay and adds many years to 
the life of the silo.

You will find our new silo book contains much information about 
the erection of silos and the many advantages of silage, and we will 
be very glad to send this book to any cow owner upon request.

kat a 

•77*>.

I £n~ 

'nder, 

•ssvre 

Mlt»f

no idea
.

does that, takes 
a very awk- 

any ratepayer
MEo Ï It hascase

Potato Planting.
; :

What time do you plant late potatoes 
at Weldwood ? How wide apart ii^ the 
rows do they plant ? Do they plant 
every third furrow, or just plow fur- 
rows ?

Ans. Potatoes

shee
rlND
!wy. Iw. a.

iVi have not yet 
save

been
grown at Weldwood, 
for home use.

a very few 
year they 

planted in the old-fashioned way with 
the hoe, in the

Last were

rows of young apple 
We plant about the Twenty- 

fourth of May, or as near that as 
be convenient.

trees.
may

When planting on spring- 
plowed sod, it is not a bad plan to drop 
the sets along the heel of the opened 
furrow every third furrow, if medium
wide ones are turned.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

Exclusive Canadian distributors of the ,rWorld Standard " De Là va! Cream Separators

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVERIn loose, , stubble 
ground running furrows dropping in 
these and covering with the plow is a 
good plan where no potato - planter is 
available.:

Kant-
ook.

Tuberculous Poultry.
1. Have hens which I believe have 

tuberculosis, 
as I see

■ I destroy them as soon 
them get lame. Is that a-td.

_5 right thing to-do ?
2. Are the eggs fit for use from such 

a flock of hens ? XfftT. E. M.
S;|Ians. Ans.—1. Your procedure is all right as 

far as it goes, but seeing that many 
birds will have the germs of tuberculo
sis before showing visible symptoms, and 
that during this time they will be con
taminating the premises with germs 
yo.ided in excrement, you will readily see 
that your method will be tardy, and un
certain in its results. First of all, 
make sur» of your diagnosis by express
ing a dead bird to Prof. S. F. Edwards, 
Bacteriologist, , O. A. C., Guelph, Ont., 
or to Dr. C. H. Higgins, Biological 
Laboratory, Ottawa, at the same time 
mailing him a letter giving full particu
lars. If it is tuberculosis, you will re
ceive full directions in a bulletin, or 
otherwise.

2. Recent investigations indicate that 
the eggs laid by tubercular hens may 
contain the germs, ljut, notwithstanding, 
we should not hesitate to use the eggs 

• from apparently healthy hens.

Artichokes.
Can you, or any of your subscribers, 

give me any information as to the value 
of Jerusalem artichokes for ' hog feed ? 
Also, directions for planting, kind of 
land in which they do best, and method 
•of feeding.

Here is a Money Savei^ê,BJ?.ÏÏMlSSÏ
Machine. Just the thing a farmer needs who has power. Why do 
you grind the old way when a machine like this will do It In one-tenth the 
time? You can grind your Cultivator Pointa. Disc Harrow Platte grid 
Points, Plough Points and Mower Knives so that they arejust as good 
as new, and as good as any Machinist could do lt for you. The Machine 
will pay for Itself in a very short time. It has babbit bearings 1 1-18 
x 5 inches long, grease lubricator. Any sise stone, 2 inches wide to any 
diameter can be used. This machine Is furnished with an 8 x 1M Inch 
stone. Weight complete about 28-lbe. Price only 88,00. Sold direct 
to farmers or agents. Agents wanted. Write for testimonials 

J. G. CRESS. Machinist, Watsrloo, Ont.

ual bulls
at 4.32 
cent.
tie
r

U. S. A.

id cow.
son of 

ke bull

:. Ont.

ns
►fieri ng 
o offer 
s look- 
ARIO.

BRAMPTON JERSEYST. G. K.
Ans.—Jerusalem artichokes are recom

mended by many as an excellent feed for 
hogs, being more especially suited for 
light, sandy soils, 
planted in late fall or early spring, in 

three feet apart, spaced a 
or eighteen inches apart in the 

In planting, the tubers may be 
one eye in a set.

gfor B. H. Bull & Son, Brampto», Ont. 

Stonehouse Ayrshire
Of choicest imported stock and with imp. sires and dame. I am offering young cows,
3. 4, and 5 years of age; a grand bunch of Imp. yearling heifers, and a particularly good
^rL.r,npghobn',a HECTOR CORDON. Howick, Qua.

on right 
irth the CATTLE AND SHEEP LABELS

Fifty tags
$2.00

The tubers may bePrice doz. 
. . 75c.

Size 
Cattle
Light Cattle .. 60c.
Sheep or Hog . ----- ----
No postage or duty to pay. Cattle 
sizés with name and address and 
numbers- ; sheep or hog size, name 

and numbers. Get your neighbors to order with 
you and get better rate. Circular and sample 
mailed free. F. G. JAMES, Bowmanville, Ont.

*1.50
1.00o fine 

kshire 
tarlo.

40c. rows two or 
foot 
rows.

75 Hillerest Ayrshire* EFEsHi"®
Mount RW* P.O. ât

cut like potatoes,
Plant like potatoes, and cover about two 

The crop, if planted early, 
be ready to feed early in Sep-eina inches deep, 

should
tember. the hogs being turned in to help 
themselves. Cultivate much as you would 

Frost does not

don jersey HERD^rr;”n stock
heifers for sale; heifers bred to Eminent Royal Fern.

D. DUNCAN, DON, ONTARIO.
Phone L.-D. Agincourt. Duncan Stn., C. N. R.

For SaleTo^^tTor^i^ b£S
Herd-book stock. For further particulars apply to 
A. T. SPRINGATB, Breeder and Exporter, 

•_______Gorey, Jersey, Europe.

High-class AyrshiresYiTnrfdyd^d
young bull out of a S0-lb.-a-day and over cow, im
ported or Canadian-bred dam or sire, write me. 
Females all ages. Prices are easy.

D. A. MACFARLANE, Kelso, Que.

1. Record of Performance Ayrshire*
Two young bulls and one of Jan.. 1013. All from R. O. P. cows and sired by bulls from R. O. P. 
dams. Will buy young cows that are capable of making good. Eggs for setting. R. C. and 8. C 
Rhode Isl. Reds, selected for laying qualities ; 81.80 per 18. Jas. Bag* * Son, R.R. I, St. Thorns»

Ayrshire* lid Yorkshire*

CITY
VIEWfor potatoes or 

injure artichokes.
left in the ground to insure 

To eradi-

M. H. 
(libit at 
f extra 

Aged

and usually enough
tubers are

the following season.a crop
in the spring, andcate, turn hogs on 

put the plot into a 
advise planting only 
The feeding value is a 
I hat of potatoes, and hogs are very fond 

moderate quantity

INT. Bulls for service, of different ages; Semaks all 
ages. Calves of both sexes. All bred 1er pro
duction and type. A few pigs of either sex ready 

ALEX HUME &|C0.7MENIE P. O., ONT

Wouldhoed crop.
a small scale, 

little higher than8
on

to ship.

When writing advertisers please mention this paper.
oi them in

-

.H--'

7HE AA7I0NAL $
A Necessity for the Dairy Farmer

Arfeirimhn, Wrti* Ut

NATIONAL PIPS AND FOUNDRY COT., LIMITED
211 McGill Btxaet, Montreal, Quebec.

“Ohio” 1913 Model
The Improved Logical
£k Silo Filler

"Ohio" Improvements for 
1913 are radical— eclipse 
all previous efforts. 

Don’t close a deal for aw? Cutter 
and take chances with unknown 
makes until you see what the 
• Ohio” offers.
59 years’ experience—absolutely de
pendable Quality.
F am
is secret of "Ohio” superiority — the 
only machine that Is driven, cuts and 
elevates direct from main shaft. Simple, 
compact—low-speed fan— non-explosive 
— non-clogging on any cut. Cute clean 
on all crops—knives can’t spring.

One Lever Controls All
Entire feed reverses by wood friction 

at finger pressure—no strain—not a gear 
tooth changes mesh. All gears perfectly 
housed. Famous “Bull-Dog’' grip self
feed. Enormous half-inch cut tonnage, 
BO to 250 tons a day — 6 to 16 h. p. 20- 
year durability, used by Experiment 
Stations everywhere. Guaranteed. Many 
big new features this year.

Write for free “Omo” catalog today. 
A postal will do.

Patented Direct Drive

a 264-page book mailed 
for 10c, coin or stamps.

Mid* ly
Dm Silver Mfg. Ce.. «■!■■. •. 

Slid If
Jtiw Miir* Mew Ce., Tereede

.
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WMt **t »OU IMPORTING PHOSPHATE
■ AMMONIA WHICH IS * ST PRODUCT OF, 

TOUS farms or WHICH YOU sat exporting
■ «■•«NT THOUSAND TONS ANNUM. LY SON'S 
TB which CONTAIN sauce quantities or
■ «H0SPH0RIC AGIO ANO AMMONIA

KFNDtV ANSWER THE AMOVE

j PURE BONE MEAL IS THE CHEAPEST

FERTILIZ ER
THIS MAT .'300 .% ,LV r.OM 0U« 

I CANADIAN SOIES ANO SH0V10 Ati. CO SAC« 
StHD » :« PR.CCS. ETC.

TheWA.T«?EHAN Cffir™
iiAMiiTON. Canada
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Preserving Fence Posts ■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
from Decay.

1058 FOUNDED 1866

i . * -

M Wood-rot, in all its forms, is due to 
the action of fungi working under suita
ble air and moisture conditions, 
fence - poste, these conditions 
favorable at or near the surface of the

There Is One BESTn"

Inr
are most ROOFINGs,

m. ground, and hence it is there that decay 
first starts.

We wjll pay highest 
prices for wool—in any 
quantities, large or 
small—immediately on 
delivery. Write to-day 
for prices.

Some woods, like the 
cedar and tamarack, are more résistent and that’s Galt Steel Shingles

—the most satisfactory and eco
nomical roof you could put 
your building.

Because Galt Steel Shin
gles will last a lifetime, and-will 
give you fire protection, light
ning protection, and weather 
protection as well.

Wood shingles warp and 
curl, crack and rot. Slate is so 
brittle that a falling brick or 
stone will crack it and start a 
leak. Galt Stèel Shingles in
terlock so securely that a leak 
is practically impossible. They 
are made of Galvanized steel, 
and quickly pay for themselves, 
by saving the cost of repairs. 
Better let us send you full par
ticulars. We have an intensely 
interesting budget of Roofing 
Information here awaiting your 
name and address. Write for it 
TO-DAY—it’s FREE.

Drop a postcard to:

/i.
to fungus attack, and may last, as fence 
posts, from eight to ten years, 
tunately, however, 
woods has grown very scarce, and the 
farmer is faced with the alternative of 
importing durable material at a high 
price, or

L Unfer
tile supply of these

on
■

■:SiE v - T • Joha Ralliai, Limited
111 Front St., E., Toronto

Î. F\; msSm-

■ v--

of applying preservatives to 
the common, non - durable woods which 
grow in his own wood-lot. 
ter alternative is not only cheaper, but 
also much more effective, it is of con
siderable economic interest to the farmer 
..to know how these wood - preservatives 
are applied.

Creosote, a “dead” oil of coal tar, is 
perhaps the best preservative for this 
purpose, as it does not dissolve out of 
the treated wood, when in contact with 
moist earth, 
fifteen cents per gallon.

There are two methods of applying the 
creosote, but before either method can be 
applied, it is necessary to have the posts 
well seasoned if the best results are de
sired.

iitt
As the lat-

! j The largest In our line in Canada.
Wgf,: '

,

M AY LODGE STOCK FARM
UTHDOWNS

ANGUSmmfc:/'

:

COLLIES
respective breeds. Write tot It costs from eight totit

dorr. McEWEN, Byron. Ont. 
k.R« Stn. sud Tel. Office* ]nmP -

'•“■asss.* ss
n'

m -
This seasoning is best accom

plished by peeling the bark from the 
posts and then stacking them in loose 
piles in the open air for several months, 
so the amount of water in the wood may 
be reduced

»5frRife
F1-.»

__ FINE GROVE YORKSHIRES
j8&*' "L :;

ito the smallest per cent.
possible.

' The Brush Method consiste in applying 
the creosote like a coat of paint to the 
lower portion of the post, up to a point 
six inches above the ground line, the 
creosote being first heated to one hun
dred and eighty degrees Fahrenheit. Two 
or more coats may be applied, time be
ing allowed between each application for 
the creosote to soak into the wood.

Sir HAMPSHIRE SWINE
I and all atea, from Imported stock. 

Pikes reasonable.

'

O. A. POWELL,_ „ . , ARVA. ONTARIO
Four eeHee north of London.jbn

EWIMR QU' AU- BREEDS FOR SALE 

tom HARVEY, Frollghebunl, Que.

C*o- G. Gould, Mgar’a Mills, Ontarii

The Galt Art Metal Co., LtdiSfr

252 STONE ROAD, GALT, ONT.What is known as the Open - tank 
Method, while more expensive, secures 
deeper penetration, and gives better re
sults, especially when the posts are split 
pr checked. The creosote is heated to 
boiling point in a metal tank, and, if 
such is not available, a simple and ef
fective apparatus can be made by boring 
two holes, about two feet apart, in the 
lower half of one of the staves of a 
water-tight barrel and screwing into these 
holes two pieces of iron piping three to 
four feet long, which affe connected by a 
shorter vertical pipe with two elbow- 
joints, thus forming a complete circuit 
somewhat resembling the handle of a 
mug.

The barrel is then filled with enough 
creosote to cover both upper and lower 
pipe holes, and a fire is kindled under 
the lower horizontal pipe, which heats 
the creosote in the pipes, and creates a 
circulation which continues unj.il all the 
creosote within the barrel is at boiling- 
point. The posts are then placed in 
this boiling liquid for about five hours, 
after which they are immediately trans
ferred to another barrel of creosote, or 
else the fire Is put out and they are 
allowed to remain in ihe tank until the 
creosote becomes thoroughly cooled.

In this process the preliminary heating 
drives some of the contained air out of 
each wood-pore, and when the "posts are 
allowed to cool in the creosote, a par
tial vacuum is then created in each pore 
which draws the creosote into every 
fibre. Poplar posts, which ordinarily 
last but three to four years, after" the 
above treatment, will last twenty years, 
and the same applies to all other tree 
species in Canada. All that is essential 
is thorough seasoning before treatment. 
Further information can be obtained on 
application to the Forestry Branch, 
Qttawa.

ABERDEEN-ANGIS ARB DORSETS
Now is the time to buy a Young Bull. Every farmer with a herd ai 
cows should have one—an Angus. We are offering two choice ones. The

JSî O* Dorset Sheep. Some bargains now in breeding ewes. Orders 
faU d'H7'jyTrai? kmbs. ewe lambs and breeding ewes. 

Order right away. .Early lambs pay best. Write for prices.
_ ------, jjnj ——--------------------- FORSTER FARM, OAKvÆlB. ONTARIO ;

Maple Villa Oxford Down aid Yorkshires

<
early humor.

Gladstone, when a boy, was visiting in 
the country and the farmer was showing 
him- around. Coming to a field .that 
contained a large, black bull, the farmer 
said : ‘"There's a fine, strong bull there.
Master William, and it's only two years 
old."

F
‘n16

-
"How do you tell its age?” queried 

the boy.
"Why, by jta horns,” said the farmer.
"By Its horns,” 

looked thoughtful a moment, then his 
face cleared, 
two years."

Young Gladstone■ J. A. CERSWELL, BOND HEAD P.Q., ONTARIO
Bradford or Beeton stations Lonf-dlmanc 'phone

"Ah, I see. Two horns—

61 Making High-priced Pork While 
Grinding Their Own FeedF* Maple Grove Yorkshires.

spgfâftSfeiHsf
"tiras1Dur stock of young pigs is par-excellence.

H. S McDIARMID, Flngal P. O. 
Long-distance ’phone

‘*A Scotchman, wishing to know his 
fate at once, telegraphed a proposal of 
marriage to a lady acquaintance, 
spending the entire day at the telegraph 
office, he was finally rewarded, late in 
the eyening, by an affirmative answer. 
“If I were you,” 
ator, when he delivered the message, 
‘‘I’d think twice before I’d marry a girl 
that kept 
answer."

i
After

Ü
If

Agents wants*
in every tow* 
and district.

suggested the o peril mIfm 1 
j

Shipments
from

me waiting all day for my 
"Na, na.” retorted the Scot. 

"The lass who waits for the night rates
is the lass for me.”

Galt, Ont.
and

Winnipeg, ■—, On tarte 
Shedden Stn.m Address Sa 

Head Office Prize Chester White swtae-whmtn

W E

m.
CANADIAN HOG MOTOR CO., LT»

________ - Winnipeg, Manitoba
Wood burn Herkshr’"1' P' °” °"‘

BRIEN A SON, _______________

M-orr^ton ÏSKK&ïffiïES I Yorkshires , „ , ,
Shorthorn». Satisfaction guaranteed. UrP°W . !3°V1Çir^Slstered' f-o.b. Satisfaction guamateed.

C. CURRIE, Morriston, Ont. I Peel Cod8°n * 80,1 • Meadowvale, Ontario

Prerefi^J^Sil1 LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
■et of Duke of Somerset, imp'"and out^Tmoort^t H f°r *erT*ce • ■•■» younger stock, «h» 
guaranteed H M. VANDKRLIp1 Satisfaction and Safe dellven
Ungfotd stetion. Brantford and HFmr^,”f”d Importer. CAJNSVTLLE, F. O

CloYerdale Berkshire8TPre«m offer- ■ ^ .
a-o yo'u^M JCrSCy Swine cattle

Orand stock, either sex, constantly for sale. 
Durham Co. Northw^Om. MAC CAMPBELL A SONS

■
RIDCETOWN, OWTABI3

m Choice December sows and
The witness on the staid 

subjected to cross-examination, 
swering one question he nodded. Where
upon the court stenographer, who could 
not see the witness, demanded. "An
swer that question.”

The witness replied : "1 did
it ; I nodded my head.1 '

“Well, I heard the

was being

i
l answer

rattle but could 
not tell whether it was up or down or 
from side to side.” answered the steno
grapher.—Law Notes.

AND JERSEY
end others ready to breed;

eexes- Prices reasonable. 
O. J. LANG, Hampton, Ont.

j
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GOOD FOR THE HANDS

, Antiseptic Hand Cleaner
Softens and whitens the hands - removes 
the most obstinate stains —oil, grease, 
paint, etc.

ASK YOUR DEALER
SWAP COMPANY, LIMITED. Montreal.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

! MAIL CONTRACT MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 

th« Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until 
20th June, 1913, for the 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four 
week, over Rural Mail Route "C,” from 
Crediton and Centralia Rwy. Stn., Ont., 
from the Postmaster^General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Crediton, Crediton East, Cen
tralia, and at the Office of the Post- 
office Inspector at London.

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
4th July, 1913, for the 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed con
tract for yfour years, six times per week, 
over Rural Mail Route No. 1, from Embro 
(Brooksdale Way), Ont.,
October next.

noon, on Friday, the
conveyance of conveyance of

years, twelve times per

from the 1st

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Embro, Youngsville, Brooks
dale, and at the office of the Post-office 
Inspector at London. N

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

G. C. ANDERSON. 
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 5th May, 1913.

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, May 21st, 1913.

MAIL CONTRACT MAIL CONTRACTSEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
20th June, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Rural Mail Route from Stratford 
or Shakespeare, Ont., from the Post
master-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Stratford, Shakespeare, and at 
the Office of the Post-office Inspector at 
London.

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
4th July, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Rural Mail Route from Mitchell
special (North) (South Perth), Ont., from 
the Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Office of Mitchell, and at the office of 
the Post-office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.G. C. ANDERSON, 

Superintendent. Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, May lHh, 1913.
Post Office Department, 

Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 7th May, 1913.

THE PURPOSEEurope
“The purpose of a 
journey is not only to 
mrriveat the goal, but 
to find enjoyment on 
the vrny.,,-f*s*rye«iiO»*«

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 

the Postmastei^General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
20th June, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six, times per week. 

Rural Mail Route “F,” from Exeter

That describes the White 
Star-Dominion Service by 
the picturesque, land
locked St. Lawrence route

IN SUMMER :
from Montreal a Quebec 

in winter :
FROM PORTLAND. ME. 

1ABCESTCANADIAN 
LINERS

Ask the nearest Agent 
for Particulars.

over
(West) (Huron, S. R.). Ont., from the 
Postmaster-General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Exeter, Hay, and at the Office 
of the Post-office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON,

m■JIB

In-

9» WHITE STARSuperintendent.
DOMINION LINEPost Office Department, 

Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, May 6th, 1913. To Threshermen

Our price for best 2- 
inch canvas - covered 
suction hose is onl 
60c. per ft. We se 
the plain 2-inch wire- 
lined suction hose at 
only 37c. pe 
comes in 16-,
25 - ft. lengths, 
carry a large stock. 
Write for large cata- 
1 o g u e of Threshers' 
Supplies.

lx

r ft. It 
20- andMAIL CONTRACT

WeSEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
Postmaster-General, will be received 
Ottawa until noon, on 1 riday, the 

27th June, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, three times per week, 

Brinkman’s Corners

the
at

WINDSOR SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

Windsor, Qatar!betweeneach way,
and Tobermory, from the Postmaster-
General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further
conditions of proposed

We are open to buy 
car lots of choice 
timothy HAY and clean 
bright STRAW. Send 
prices and particu
lars to: CHISHOLM 
MILLING CO-, LTD 
Toronto.

in
formation as to 
Contract may be seen, and blank forma 

be obtained, at the Post 
Brinkman’s Cor-

of Tender may
Offices of Tobermory,

McVicar, and at the Office of theners,
Post-office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

• >Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Franch,

13th May, 1913O ‘ t a w a.
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MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 

the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
27th June, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Rural Mail Route No. 2, from Park 
HUI, Ont., from the Postmaster-Geaeral’s 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in- 
formatien as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Park Hill, Sylvan, Lamon, and 
Sable, and at the Office of the Post- 
office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

•ttawa. May 12th, 1913.

MAIL CONTRACT
SEARED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 

the Postmaster-General, will be received 
. at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 

20th June, 1913, for the conveyance ef 
His Mâjesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Rural Mail Route “B,” from
Crediton (South), Ontario, to commence 
at the pleasure of the Postmaster-Gen
eral.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Office of Crediton, and at the Office of 
the Post-office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 7th May, 1913.

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 

the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
20th June, 1913, for the conveyance of 
Hia Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Rural Mail Route “D,” from Park 
Hill (Mt. Carmel way), Ontario to com
mence at the pleasure of the Postmaster- 
General.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Corbett, Lieury, Moray, Mount 
Carmel, Park Hill, and at the Office of 
the Post-office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

i

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa 7th May, 1913.

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 

the Postmaster-General, will be received 
*t Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
27th June, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Rural Mail Route from Gad’s Hill 
Station (West) (Rostock Way), Ont., 
from the Postmaster-General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
formation as to conditions of proposed

in-

Contract may be seen, and blank forms* 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
' >'-lices of Rostock and Khuryville, Gad s

at theHill. Gad 9 Hill Station, and 
the Post-office Inspector at< dfico 

1 oiid< pi

of

G C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

C >st Office Depart; nent. 
Mail Service B anch
'r a wa, May 14t n. 1913
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iHOMESEEKtRS' EXCURSIONS
Each Tuesday, until October 28

WINNIPEG AND RETURN 
EDMONTON AND RETURN

Other points in proportion.
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS* TRAIN leaves Toronto 
2.00 p m. each Tuesday. May to August. 
inclusive. Best Train, to take.

$35.00
$43.00

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamer, Leave Port McNicolI, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for SAULTSTE. MARIE, PORT 
ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM.
The Steamer "Manitoba,” sailing from Port 
McNicolI on Wednesday#, will call at Owen 
Sound, leaving that point at 10.30 p.m.

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing days, 
making direct connection with Steamers at 
Port McNicolI

General change of time June let.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or 

write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A..C.P. Ry. Toronto.

The Call 
of the 
North

n° y°u know of the many advaa- 
tagee that New Oatario, with its 

millions of fertile acree, offers to the 
prospective settler ? Do you know 
that these rich agricultural lands, ob
tainable free, and at a nominal cost, 
are already producing grain and 
vegetables second to none in the world?

For literature descriptive of this 
great territory, and for information aa 
to terms, homestead regulations, set
tlers’ rates, etc., write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Directes at OelssUaatleo 
it BM*s. TOKONTO. OUT.

Cunard Line
Canadian Service 

Immigration Department
Special Interest to

FARMERS1 CLUBS
We secure “Help" for Farmers 
from the country districts of the 
British Isles. Requisitions must 
be filled up. Gopi 
application. Average time to 
get you “Help" about 6 weeks: 
No fee charged. Only regular 
fare on Ocean and Ran to pay. 
You need not be without “Help” 
this Summer or Fall If you send 
requirement early. Write for 
further particulars.

Cunard Steamship Company
LIMITED

114 King Street W, Toronto.

sent on

Homeseekers’
Excursions

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta.

Each Tuesday until October 28, Inclusive
WINNIPEG AND RETURN..............835.00
EDMONTON AND RETURN..........843.00
Proportionate low rates to other points. Re
turn limit two months.
Through Pullman Tourist Sleeping cere 
are operated to Winnipeg without change 
via Chicago and St. Paul, leaving Toronto 
11.00 p.m. on above de tee.
Tickets are also on sale via Sarnia and North
ern Navigation Company.
Full particulars and reservations from Grand 
Trunk Agents, or write C. E. Homing, D.P.A., 
Union Station, Toronto. Ont.
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"Too CO* $#»</ the Binder
parts to-day f ----- That’s fin» P
Good thing 1 had a Telephone— 
I’ve saved a clear day. ”

m-

m. -
ikmiatSS’ém

üïï
iH

If this Happened 
to Fom 

What would 
You do?

III1// /V■/■Si / mm
# c

I ■: i 

Ife

r HTheyour Binder breaks at harvest time and 
you have to drive miles for spare parts, how 
much does it cost YOU in time and money ?

Yes, Mr. Brown; we’ll send those parts to 
you right away — you will have them in a 
couple of hours. ”Telephone 

Saves
Time and Money in Every Emergency

When disease breaks out among your live stock —the Telephone 
brings the veterinary to save them. =icpnone

When your barn or house gets on fire the telephone brings 
neighbors to your help. 84

I?- think it s time to get a Telephone ?

aiii-,
V

ÜP
Fife S

M

W■

mm OfSiHUiiilii

EO your ■IS'.-'

O' Don’tm s im .
w We will show YOU how you and your neighbors can build, 

own and operate a self-paying Rural Telephone System.
|gç=- ■ i The largest telephone company in Canada—The Northern 

Electric and Mfg. Co., Limited—will stand back of you and
guide and advise you in every step of the work until success 
is assured.

m
p - Your share of the cost will only amount to about the value 

of 20 bushels of wheat — and for that you can have a 
Northern Electric Telephone right in your own home. We made 95 per cent, of the telephones used in Canada to-day 

and have helped thousands of farmers to build their own 
telephone systems.

Better write for our 100-page book, "How to Build Rural Tele- 
and yfuXh, is wëÆ ‘ihT^ h y°Ur wil1”

f

!
f:

Our FREE BOOK tells you—in plain, simple language—how 
you and your friends can build every bit of the line and 

operate the system from start to finish. It is as easy 
as building a fence.

jm.
mm -

llrfe

lifem

mmm man to start the movement

;

Our Free Book is yours jj"J 
for the asking.

m'-\ 408 i-f.a.
The

Mail
coupon
to-day.

Northern Electric 
and Manufacturing Co.,

t

andjIANUFACTURING GO.Limited

LIMITED
S&tïïa-f-f-t-sr.-

Gentlemen :
Please send me FREE, one copy of your 

100-page bound and illustrated book on "How to 
Build Rural Telephone Lines ’"m Î5Ï™*U HAL1fAX. TORONTO. WINNIPEG 

1 jbNA, CALGARY, EDMONTON, VANCOUVERi\amry
Tost Office 
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